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ABSTRACT 

In recent years, the intensification of the globalization process and reactions to it by  

particular groups and identities. has raised awareness of the question of difference i n 

nation states. National identity for a long time has been able to establish itself as a 

hegemonic entity by marginalizing other identities The recent local and global 

pressures on nation states. however. has brought about new conditions within wh ich  

identities are being remade and negotiated. This thests airns to develop an unders tand i~g 

of the process whereby identities are redefined within the globalization process. It also 

explores how identity formation occur throcigh peaceful negotiation. The thesis argues 

that the current globalization process 1s transforming the condition of particularity - o r  

identity. The intensification of the globalization process locates identitv formation at the 

intersection of local, national and global levels. As national discourses lose th e i  r 

defining power in the identity formation process. identities and groups once 

marginalized by national narratives are now clairniny representation in their respective 

identities. The greater presence of difference within nation states does not. however. 

automatically lead to a peaceful and just coexistence unless there is a framework w i  t h i  n 

which the negotiation of being together ,-an !ake place and which permits the 

crisscrossing of identities. The thesis works with the concept O! the public sphere to 

discus a framework that might facilitate the pluratistic formation and negotiation of 

identities In its original forrn. the public sphere has the potential of providing a 

pluralistic environment within which different identities can negotiate t h e  i r 

differences. In modern societies, however, the public sphere has failed its promise of 

plurality due to the hegemonic representation of national identity. Yet, in  present day 

cornplex societies the public sphere can fulfill its plura!istic promise by gaining i t s  

autonomy from the national discourse and recognizing the importance of representing 

identities in their own right. The second part of the thesis focuses on Turkey to 

illustrate these theoretical debates. The Turkish example dernonstrates how, in one local 

context. the relationship between national discourse and the public sphere affects the 

identity formation process. 
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1. The Qiiestion of ldrntity and 1)ifference 

Difference is a fundamental part of human existence. We establish Our identities bv 

I 

distinguishing ourselves from others Our identities are sources of ourselves. They 

help us make sense of Our surroundings, locate us in a certain historical and spatial 

context and connect us to Our past and future. Our identities provide us with the freedom 

to interact with others. Yet, they can also act as a prison that prevents us from opening 

ocirselves up to others and transforming ourselves in the process. 

The relationship between identity and difference is a difficult one as it contains peaceful 

as welt as violent dimensions. On the one had, it makes our social existence rich and 

creates endless possibilities for social interaction. On the other hand, it has a disruptive 

potential which divides us and can lead to social conflict. Throughout history. being 

different (the Other) too often has been perceived as a lhreat and has usually been a 

source of persecution and marginalization. Being 'not one of us' but 'one of them' has 

usually been reason for exclusion and rnarginalization. Belonging to the "wrong" 

religion, to a "primitive" group, to a certain gender or sexual orientation or to an other 

nation has often been perceived as a threat, something which needs to be controlled and 

ruled. The relationship between identity and difference very atten involves a power 

relationship which stems from the fact that the stability of a certain identity depends on 

the marginalization and exclusion of others. Moreover, the stability of identity is also 



secured when it establishes itself as an unchanging category, an essential being in the 

world. 

Within this context, my thesis attempts to address the conditions within which identities 

are defined and enter into relationships with each other: What is the process by which 

identity is defined as a fixed category and asserts itself as a hegemonic entity by 

marginalizing olhers? What is the impact of the increasing globalization of world 

affairs on the process of identity formation? What are some of the alternative ways in 

which we can understand identity formation beyond the formulation of 

identityidifference as a relationship of power and domination to that of understanding 

identity as a relatioriai category? And finally. what could be the normative framework 

which facilitates the redefinition of identities through negotiation rather than 

domination and rnarginalization? 

There are several sources from which these questions ernerge. The primary source of 

these questions IS  in fact personal. Until I started my Ph.D.. 1 never tliought that my 

identity could be open to question. It was given, stable and cornfortable. I was bro~ight 

up with the belief that Turktsh identity is located within the parameters of the West. I 

identified others who did not feel cornfortable with that definition of Turkishness as riot 

understanding the trcie meaning of modern Turkish identity. I viewed those who 

identified themselves with traditional values as people who need more education to 

understand and internalize the modern Turkish identity. What I did not initially 

question was that the modern Turkish identity may not be as naturally grounded. When I 

started to work on my P h 0  in Canada. I met others who did not see Turkey as belonging 

to the Western tradition. The literatures I studied raised questions. suggesting that 



identity is not something that is given, unchanging and essential. This led me to think 

about the process by which we identify ourselves as belonging to one particular identity 

but not another. 1 becarne interested in the process which defines me as Turkish despite 

the fact that rnv family. like that of most Turkish people, cornes from various ethnic 

backgrounds. I also became interested in the process which established my 

understanding of Tiirkish as a "tr~ie" identity against which others were judged. 

Apart from r-ny persoriai experience. the internatronal events of the post-socialist era 

serveci to hiyhlight the 'difference' question. The war in Bosnia so clearly demonstrated 

that the relatiririship between identity and difference can be a very violent and 

destructive one Dav after day I watched people who were d~splaced frorn their homes and 

towris becaiise they be l~nged  to one identity not another 1 watched old people leaving 

their homes and cornmiinities. walking with thocisands of others. al1 of whcm were trying 

to escape frcni persecution Even children were not free from the politics of identity and 

difference Before they had developed their own sençe of self. their identities were 

imposed on them Many cttiers were killed and put into concentration camps siinply 

becacise their identity was a threat to others. All this happened in a place wtiere there 

had been a high level of intercommunal exchange. Soon after, the same scenario repeated 

itsetf in Rwanda. If Rwanda and Bosnra provide powerful examples, there are other cases 

that demonstrate how easily the relationship between identity and difference can becorne 

a violent one 



2. 'Hie Qiiestion 01' Identity i i t  the C'rossroiids of  Modern ;t i ic l  
h s t s t  r i ict i i r ; i l ist  1)isccmrstls 

The understanding of identity in the modern discourse is an ambiguous one as. on the one 

hand. it emptiasizes the centrality of human consciousness in understanding and 

rearranying the social and physical environment. Yet, on the other hand, the same 

special emphasis on consciousness creates a belief that the modern subject is free from 

social and physical constraints. Modern thinkers have identified human reason as the 

source of sovereignty of the modern subject. They have claimed that the modern subject 

1 
is centered and in control of "his " surroundings. Endowed with the Irberating power of 

reason, the modern subject has developed a sense of identity as a fixed category. As the 

individual has controlled and ordered hrs social and phystcal world with his reason. he 

has nlso been able to develop 'his" own identity as "his" own chorce The Erilighteriment 

conception of idetitity has assumed that identity is a conscious choice revealed through 

reason. 

Marx pointed out that there are structural forces that condition individual action. 

Although structural forces come into being as a result of human action. they operate 

independent of it. Marx's analysis was particularly important as it qiiestioned the 

optimism of Enlightenment thought. but also because it pointed out that human 

consciousness is not always above its social and physical environment. Marx was, 

however, also a modern thinker who believed that human consciousness was capable of 

1 
John Locke, A n  Essay Concerning Human Understanding, (L~ndon:  Fontana, 1967). 



revealing the true sense of its identity and capable of directiny the course of history. It 

was Althusser wt-io carrted ttie marxist discourse to the Ievei where human agency was 

removed from the center and became subject to structural forces such as relations of 

2 
capital and ideology. 

ttie agent aiid turning 

Althougti Althusser was criticized for 

3 
it irito a puppet of structural forces , 

destroyiny the autonomy of 

he rightly qiiestioned the 

Eiiiiytiteiiriieii1 curiiidericti i r i  l i \ e  wverèiyii ly u l  I l ie iicciiiari ciyeiit. mis argciriierit was 

particularly iniportant in indicating that neither rational human action nor ideritity are 

essential qmlities txit are. to a targe degree. products of the social environment. 

Poststructuralist writers have carried Althusser's argument fcirther. Foucault has 

shown how ttie Iiberating voice of inodernity goes h a n d  in hand with the regulative arid 

controlling aspect of modernity The confidence of the modern sublect as the master of 

his surroiinding may not be entirely !rue within the existence of the various discourses 

4 
wliich control. normalize and reyiilate the actions of subjects. Moreover, Focicaiilt lias 

pointed oitt ttiat ttie discocirses whicti are the prodiicts of rnoderri subjectivity. çcich as 

schools. clinics. prisons and scientific disciplines. function as mechanisrns of power 

Fi 
which regulate and control the actions of human agents. Foucault's depiction of modern 

subjectivity is bleak and dark: it does not leave much room for conscious human action, 

since agency is conditioned by various discourses of power. Yet. his argument is a 

- 

7 
Louis Althusser. For Marx, (London: Verso, 1966). 

3 
E.P Thompson. Poverty of Theory, (London: Merlin Press. 1978) 

3 
Michel Foucault, Discipline and Punish , (London: Allen Lane, i 975). 

5 
Michel Foucault, Madness and Civilkation, (London: Tavistock. 1967) and Micnel 

Foucault. Birth of the Clinic, (London: Tavistock, 1973). 



warning to the arrogance of modern thinking. His analysrs reminds us that w e  are not 

always consciocisly in control of Our lives and identities. More importantly, apart froni 

obvious power sources siich as the state or capitalism, Foucault tells cis that oiir social 

environmerit iç filled with micro power structures that condition our way of ttiinkirig 

and our choice of action. The statements that w e  make to define things, and our ways of 

knowing and cocintinq things, condition. in part, Our choices of action. Foucault's 

analysis cf the rnodern subject is a reniinder that there is nothing essential about ON 

identities. Although Foucault does not talk about national identities, his analysis of the 

modern siitqect challenges ttie belief that national identities are somewliat fixed entities 

arid have essences ttiat niakes thern different frorri others 

National idecitities coristttute an important part of rnodern scibjectivity Althocigti 

riatiorialisru plays a n  importarit role in the represeritation of modern societies. natiorial 

identity is ari ambiycious entity It clairns, on  ttie one tiarid. to transform pre-modern 

tribal identities into universal citizenship where those particularities becorne part of a 

whole On the ottier hand, i t  coiitains pre-modern roots in that orie ethriicity estriblishes 

itself as J tiegerricnic representation of a nation The c lam of universality iii 

natiorialisrii I S  usually nothing niore than the iiniversal representation of one dominant 

ethnicity The civic aspect of nationalisrn, however, rnasks the ambiguous nature of 

national icientity as it usually repreçents the nation as a community whose foiindational 

principle is a uriiversal citizenship Despite the civic dimerision. however. riational 

ideritity is always an uneasy category as its very existence depends on the assimilation of 

particularities rnto a whole. 



The assimilation process requires the representation of the nation as an inevitable and 

f ixed entity. In oihcr words. the aççim~lation of particularities into a national identity 

relies on tlie national ideology to represent itself as a fixed and unchanging identity. This 

representation cf the i~at ion is a social construction that is established through 

narratives. myttis and the reinvention of  histories as well as throiigh the iristitutions of 

ttie state. Beiietiict Aiitfersoii points out the constriicted nature of national narratives by 

6 
argciing thdt nations are 'irnagined communities". They are irnagined comrnunities 

because they are represeritations of certain histories. traditions and syrnbols. Althougti 

Anderson s analysis IS not a Foucauldian explariation of the ernergence of modern 

nationalisni, Iike Focicault. Anderson ernphasizes the constructed nature of national 

ideniity Anderson s niialysis tells 11s that t h e  is nothing Iixed and essential about 

riational idcritities Iristead, they are rcpresentatioiis of irnaginatioris ttiat iisually 

involve power relations in order to iricorporate certain groups and identities irito t k i r  

representatrori of the comrriiinity 

The postcoloniai literature makes a contribution to the critique of modern subjectivity 

and national ideritity froni outside Western discourse. The particular challenge that 

postcolonial criticrsrn brinys to the unclerstariding of moderri subjectivity is the 

problernatization of the "Othering" process through which modern subjectivity 

distances itself frorn the colonial other. Postcolonial criticism highlights the power 

relations ttirough which modern subjectivity exercises itself over the colonial subject. 

By pointing out the uneven relationship bctween the modern scibject and its colonial 

other. postcolonial criticism questions the clairns of modernity, such as ttie unwavering 

--- 

6 
Benedict Anderson, lmagined Cornmunitles, (London: Verso, 1983). 



beltef in reason and progress. Edward Said's Orientalism is probably the sirigle rnr;st 

important work to stimulate further work in postcoloninl criticisrn. Said hns forr;efiilly 

arycied that the ontological distinction between the @ccident m d  tlie Orient licenscs the 

West to produce knowledge about. and thereby to rule over. the Orieiit ' 1 his saint? 

Anothci postzolonia1 critic, Honii Btiabtia, argues tliat ttie ftncocititer witti t h  I I  is 

n rlcstabiliziriq cxperiencc for the coloriizer as it brinys oiit the i r isec~~r i tv  of thr? ~(li!ntitv 

Fl 
of t l ic? coloriized Postcolonial criticisrn presents an ifriportant intervsntior: t ~ e c n ~ i r ~ ,  i t  

ctic~llenges modern subjectivity from the outside Postcolonial criticrsrn deriionstratss 

that the process ttirough which the modern self 1s constriicted operates throcigti a 

s e l f a t h a  dichotoniy. The stability of the modern self depends upon its ability to 

establish ttself as a tiegemonic representation. Postcoloriial criticisrn thiis riot onlv 

tiighliglits the 

demonstrates 

power relationship that exists in this selfiother dichotortiy but i t  a lsu 

ttie instability of the modern self. 

Edward Said, Orientalism, (New York: Vintage Books, 1978) 
8 
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My thesis engages. through friendly dialogue, with the poststrcictciralist and postcolonial 

literature. The poststructuralist critique of the modern regime and the postcolonial 

questioning of the rnoderri subject form the departure point from wiiich I attenipt to 

develop niy analysis of wtiy identity and difference is a problematic issue in modern 

nation states. The poststructuralist critique scrutinizes moderri categories scicti as 

trutli. scib~ectivity. objectivity aiid nieaiiing. Contrary to the coniriion arguriient that 

poststriict~iralism represents a break from modern discourse, I see the 

poststructiiralist critique as integral to the modern discourse. Modern thinkir-iy was 

r~volcitionary precisely because it i n v ~ s t e d  its energy in belief ttiat the human agent had 

the capacity to change the conditions of herlhis I i fe  fndless questioning and curiosity 

are fiindarrierital properties of the modern regime which refuse the absolute closure of 

nny category Moclern ttiinking was at the center of questioning the absoluten~ss of God 

and the power of monnrchs. It celebrated the capacitv O: the ticinlari agent to resist 

absolcite powers and categories. The historical experience, however, I-ias proved that 

this same cmancipatory discotirse can easily hecorne an oppressive one Ttie 

poststr~ictur~alist critique warns and rerriinds us that the eniancipatory pron-iise of the 

modern regime is not a given phenornenon but depends upon ocir ability to keep the 

tradition of questionirig and critique alive. Thus poststructuralist critique represent a 

developnient. rather than a rejection, of modernity. Accordingly in rny thesrs 1 m o i d  

establishing a polarity between the poststructuralist critique and modern discourse. 

lnstead t rethink the question of identity and difference by engaging in a dialogue with the 

poststructuralist literature to reflect upon why. in modern times. identity is a difficult 

question with which to deal. 



The works of Edward Said and Jurgeri Habermas provide the background arocind whicti I 

build a dialogue between poststructuralist critique and modern discourse. Ir1 his 

groundbreaking work of Orientalism, Said used Foiicacilt's arialysis of discoiirses to 

dernoristrate how the Orient was constructed as part of a power relation betweeii :lie 

Occident and ttie Orient. Foucault's argument or1 power krlowledge guided Said's ttiesis 

Said 1s also a strvng believer in the modern idea which puts tiope in the ahility of ttie 

fiuman agent to emancipate tierself/tiimself from oppressive power strtict~ires 111 fact 

his emphasis on contrapuntal reading IS an attempt to go beyonci dichotoniies to 

dernonstrate the relational nature of identities Habermas appears to be the !one 

clefender of the Enlightenrnent principles Despite tiis corrirnitriwrit, t faberinas 

illiirninates why Enliytitenment principles failed to fi111111 tlieir prorriiscs III r i~oderri  

Iirnes He launches c? critique of modernity frorii wittiin itselt to recoristriict t t i ~  

emnncipatory promise of the modern project His senilrial wnrk or1 TSnrr~rni~ni~=i t iv~ 

Rationality and 

framework arc 

ttiat have enie 

the debates that he enqages ovw Germany s ~iriification anri its I q a l  

a t te i i i ~ t s  to find, wittiin tlie rnodrlrn discourse. ~Ir iswers to the i:tinllerigcs 

ged in the wake of the twerity-first ceritury 

My thesis is not about the reconstruction of the modern project Nor is it about a 

poststrcict~iralist critique of modernity. My thesis attetnpts to contribute to 

understanding identity in late twentieth century and its negotiation in tiuman societies. 

As such. any debate about the question of identity cannot be indifferent to ttie debates that 

address the rethinkirig of modernity in the late lwentieth cenlury. The way we define 

ourselves is largely influenced by the premises of modern discourse. For this reasori, 

any analysis that aims to understand the way identities are defined and negotiated should 

pay attention to the transformation that modernity itself has been going through. 



3 .  Kcciet'iriitioii arid Ncgot ii it iciti  of' Identities i i i  the t;loI)itl N'orld 

The thesis has two principal objectives: to understand the process that leads to the 

definition and redefinition of identities within the globalization process and to explore 

tiow the identity formation might take place as a result of peaceful negotiation. 

For a long time national disco~irses were able to marginalize and silence particular 

identities within the borders of nation states. Forces unleashed by globalization alter the 

voice of national discourse and provide the space in which particiilw identities can claiin 

recognition. Globalization now forces us to deal with the demar-ids that errierge froni 

these particular identity positions. The thesis outlines the effect of globalization or1 

identity formation. Of particular importance is the way in wlitcli globalization a l t ~ r s  the 

reiationstiip between universality and particularity, a relationship which l ias playsd n 

key role in defiriing ideritities i r i  modern times. 

The thesis also argues that even though globalization forces us tu face the challenge of 

difference and otherness. it does not offer us any guarantees thnt recogiiizing diftersiice 

will lead to a peaceful CO-existence. Instead, it opens up the process of identity 

formation to various confticting forces that are not always progressive and peacefii l. on 

the one hand. while enabling new possibilities for exchange and peaceful CO-existence 

between different identity positions on the other. 

If. in an increasingly global world, identity is the particular expression of a certain 

culture. meaning. value system and tradition. its particularity only becomes meaningful 



in its difference from others. Yet, the relationship between identity and difference is not 

necessarily a peaceful one. In fact, it often contains cinexpected tensions and violent 

outbreaks which can niake the relationship between different identity positions an 

Lineasy one. The thesis argues that there is a need for a norrnative and institcitional 

framework that eases the tension between different identity positions and facilitdites 

dialogue and riegotiation between thein. The  public sphere offers sucti a norniative and 

institutional framework within which identity formation can occur as a resiilt of the 

peaceful neyotiation of differences. Despite the fact that the public sphere failed iri the 

past to fulfill its prcniise of fostering pl~irality withii-i nation states, i t  still lias the 

potential to revive itself. The thesis argues that tiie ptihlic spheie tiolds a norrnative 

promise of rnediating between universality and particularity, and tliris facilitatirig the 

negotiation of different identity positions that would enable comrnoii refererice points to 

The relatioriship between particularity and universality is particularly importait  to the 

formation of identities. ldentity 1s not only defined throiigli differentintion frorii others 

but also in its particularity as contrasted to that which is universal. Uriivei-salization 

attempts to hornogenize and systematize the chaotic nature of difference It is not 

specific to modernity. Religious epistemologies had thfir own systenis of 

universalization that systematized and homogenized other value systems that einerged 

from particulats. The modern regime emphasized reason and a particular type of 

knowledge that emerged from the exercise of reason as the basis of universality. In the 

modern regime subjectivity was a derivative of the exercise of reason. Wtiether in its 



reiigious or secular forrn. universality iç a .'regirne of representniion'" wtiich elevateç 

a certain particiiiarity to the role of universat. Religtous episteniologies Iegitimatize 

ttieir status ot uriiversality by beirig God's word. Modern episteniology. however, 

derives its sociice of untversaltty frorn reason's assumed ability to apply as  a goveriiiriy 

l r 7 ~  111 cvery situntiori ticmari nffairs are sard to bc goverried t ~ y  general Iaws ttiat 

nriiernor! f r n r i ~  t t i ~  I I I ~  qjiplic3tinrl nf rpqrnn 

The rlivisiori t~etweeri the Ocrident anci the Orient is partictilarly irnportmt i r i  

deriioristrntii-ig ttic loqir of t iniv~rsal i ty in the moderri reginie €ver since the 

Enliqtitenriient est,?blistied the tieqemoriy of reason over religious ~pistemoloqy as the 

basis of knowledge. the Occiderit has taken a forrn of tiegemony ovcr the Orient The 

Orient has beeri r~prcseri ted as  Iackiny Occiclental rntionnlity Ttic Occidcrit arid its 

political and ideoloqicnl fvrms t ? n v ~  beeri granted the status of ur i iv~rsnl  ;iqnirist wtiich 

the value systeriis nrid 1!1c choices of the Orient could be ~udged T t w  nntngoriislic 

ielntioristiip t w t w w n  iiniverçality nrid pnrticiilarity l i s  creat td nri i i r i e v ~ r ~  re laf lor~st~ip 

betwecn the Occident 2nd ttic Orient in wtitcli the Occident tias bccn Iicensed to establish 

its hegemoriy o w r  Orient due to its ~iriivers,?l statiis 

The antqonist ic  forrnulntion of iiniversality arid particularity in modern discoiirse 

niakes the pencclcil negotiation of ideritities difficiilt arid locks the process of ideritity 

formation into a series of binary oppositions. Modern nation states nicely dernoristrate 

O 
Christina Rojn De Ferro describes regirne of representation as "space of encounter 

between the p s t .  the present and the future; a space of encouriter between the self, the 
other and the external world. a place of encounter between the inside and the outside. It 
is a space of desire and a temporal space", Christina Roja De Ferro, "The 'Will to 



the logic of iiniversality in modern discourse Natiorial identities establish themselves 

as fixed and horriogeneous entities Their clairri to iiriiversality hinders therii frorri 

dealing witti particularity TI ie stability of  national identity deperids on its ability to 

absorb arid assiniilate particularity irito a represeiitatiori of tiatiorial identlty Modern 

scibjectivit~. whose source of nieaning is reason. regards as niarginat identities that do 

riot f i t  into its syqterii of rq~rescntat ior i  

My thests explores ttie way in wt-iicti the relationsl~ip between uiiiversality and 

~~art ici i lnr i tv ctirinqes wittiin the coritext of qlobalizntion It arques that tl ie ciir:ent 

ytobaltzaticin process creates a iiew relationstiip between uriiversality and particularitv 

which has far rcactiiriq conseqiierices for the forrriation of identities While glol~alization 

is  not an oiitirely new (4ienorrierion. its prc3serlt condition trarisfornis the modern 

reyirrie's ct;tirn to i.iriivcrsality T l ie  riew curiditiori of universality t l iat eriieryes out of ttie 

present ylc7bc7lization process puts ; \ r i  end Io the tiomogeneous iiriiversalization of tlie 

modern reqirrie T h ?  nidtidiniensiorial and coritiadictory riatiire of qlobalization casts 

cioubt or7 the politicni. ecoiiomic ni id ideolcqicnl forrns of modernity 

There are several intcrrelnted factors that contribiite to ttie emergence of the new 

condition of uiiiversality: on the one hand. the ernerging econornic forces of globalizatiori 

create new socirces of inequality within and between nation states. On the otiier tiand, an 

increased interaction between different cultures, groups and people undermines ttie 

tiomogeneous tone of the nation state which in turn provides a greater space for the 

manifestation of difference This increased arid rapid interaction between cultiires and 

Civilization' : Violence and Representation in Nineteenth Century Colombia". Paper 
presented at International Studies Association Annual Meeting. 1993. pg.3. 



groups of people alters the representation of western culture as the uriiversat regime. It 

results in a relativization of the modern regime and draws attention to the fact ttiat 

western culture is but one particularity aniong others. Currently, the globalizatiori 

process results iri a heterogeneoiis universality which, witti rntierent risks and 

iriequalities, provides greater space in which difference can be niariifest. 

As the ciniversal and the particuiar are in constant interaction. the conditiori of 

particularity has been undergoirig a transformation similar to t h ?  of the coridition of 

~iriiversality One significant trend is that national identities. once considered stable. 

are now tragrnentiny alonq ethnic tinguistic and ciiltural Iines Glohalizatiori piays the 

important role of locriting identity formation at the intersection of local, natiorial and 

global levds The national Ievel loses its previoiis hegemony as local and global levels 

qain significarice i r i  the way people define tlier~iseives In ottier words. natiorlnl 

discocirses are not the only narratives that sliape people s idcritities Groiips and 

identities t l ~ t  have long been rnxginalized by national narratives manifest tlieir 

particularity by engagiriy in political struqgle at the local and qlobal levels This 

niultiplication of identity positions within nation States reminds lis ttiat heteroqeneity 

and miiltiplicity are fiiridnrneiital to the hciman conditiori 

The present condition of uriiversality and particularity, however. raises questions 

regarding the formation and negotiation of identities. National identities has  been able to 

establish thernselves as tiegernoriic entities because of their ability to niarginalize 

difference and particularity that exist within them. The fact that identities and groups 

once marginalized by national narratives are now claiming representation in their 

respective identities raises the question of how identities are formed and how daims for 



recognition are negotiated Clairning representation for difference does not automatically 

lead to a peaceful and ps t  coexistence unless there 1s a franiework within which the 

negotiation of betng toget her c m  take place and permit the crisscrossing of identities. 

Clairning representation withocit taking into constderation that identities are not fixed 

entities but are redefined as a result of social interaction. does not proniote a pluralistic 

social environrnent Iristead it fosters an erivironrnent wliere differerices are 

represerited as isolated separate ericlaves This has ofteri been the case in the modern 

regime where the daim tu universality has projected identities as fixed entities arid 

deiiied thcl possibi l i t~ of the transformatton of identities through social interaction 

Similarly. the daim to J ~ S O I L I ~ P  particularlty I ~ V O I V P S  a refusal to recognize that 

identities are relafiorial entifles c ~ ~ i s t r i ~ c t e c l  in relation to each ottier Claiminq 

recognition for differerice 1s there for~ not rnerely a political act but also an ethical one 

~.viiich conies with responsibility for others Reçponsrbility for otliers rneans that in 

claitmng recognition for one s icleiititv. one needs to engage and negutiate witti others. 

widerstand value systems and the rtioices that they entail and to accept ttiat one's own 

identitv is n sor;inl product svhich 1s always formed in relatron with others and open to 

change This uriderstandin~ of idermty entails a framework which goes t~eyorid iriterest- 

based iderittty politics 

My Ihesis works with the concept of the public sphere in order to develop a 

framework that might facilitate the pluralistic formation and negotiation of identities. 

Fr>r Jurgen Habernias. the public sphere is a dialogicai social space in which cilizens 

engage in debate about affairs that are related to their l ives Habermas promotes 

djalogical reason as a tool for negotiation in modern societies. Despite its dialogical 

promise, the public sphere in modern societies fails to address the question of identity. 



This is due, in part. to the tiegenioriic representation of national iderititles The pt~blrc 

sphere's abrlltv to acconlniodate drfierence 1s al /  too often ci~rtatlcd by ttie cl(mlr?nnce of 

nat,or~11 n;irrat/vcs W/ I IC / I  see ~ ~ a t ~ o r ~ a l  ldentlty as the anly /eg,t/ninte ~ c k t l t / t y  ut ttlc 

publlc spherc. Habermas' accoctrit of the public sphere is silerit on ttic qcicstioii of 

identity and the hegcriionic role cf riational narratives i r i  dominatiiig ttie public spliclrs 

Hnberrrias' f ~ i l i i r c  to discuss ttie heyerrionic represeiitation of riational identity, arid its 

iriipact ori t t i r !  nbility of the piiblic sphere to accommodate different iilentities. prcvcrlts 

hirii frorn secitiy the sh~rtcominys of the ideal public sphere Iri fnct. the sanw silerice 

leads tiirn to coricliide that the manifestation of difference. in the torrii of varioiis 

idcntities in the piiblic sptiere. leads to the fragmentation of !lie pi i t~l ic sphere riloriy thr? 

Iincs of i n t c rcs t -bas~d  politics 

My tliesis I i o w v v ~ r ,  ,irqiios t t i r i t  i r i  prcscnt dny cort ip l~x societies tlir ~ ~ i t i i i r :  s l i t i ~ r c )  van 

fcilfill its di;iloqicnl promise orily IIV recognizing the irriportaiice of reprec,pntiriq 

idcntitics in tticir [IWII rigtit The r~preseritation of identities ns  t t i e r r i s ~ l v ~ s  i r i  t t i c '  

piiblic spticrc docs not nccessc~rily lead to an interest based identity politics i f  t t i ~  oiil~lrr: 

spticre is serisitiv~! to ttic qiiestiori of power and lias 11s autoriorny frorii nalional 

discoiirsc T t i ~  ,?rqiinicnt that identity docs not belong l o  the realrii of ftie publ~c spliore 

because ciniversal citizcnship provides an cqual opportunity to each arid every citizen to 

participate does not t 

uriiversal citizensliip 

piiblic sphere Ftirtti 

iold. The tiegernonic representation of national identity nieans 

does not guarantee eqiial pclrticipation and representation i r i  

that 

the 

icrrnore. the situatedness of itfentity in social affairs challenges the 

asscimption thal the public sphere offers a power-free environmerit in whicti cilizeris 

can engage in a public deliberation. 



The remaining part of ttie ttiesis fociises on the example of Tcirkey to illustrate these 

ttieoretical debates with an actiiai example Tiirkey presents an rriteresting example as 

the p ~ ~ b l t c  sphere has traditionally operated as ari iriteyraî part of the nation. The public 

sphere in the Tiirkisti Republic f ias operated as a social space where the modern nation 

iepresenled itself As the pcibtic sphere emerged iritegral to the riation building process, 

i t  Iacked the autoiiomy to accorriniodate different ideritities and groups and was hostile to 

the rrianifestatior~ of  any difference The Tiirkiçh national identity's claim to 

universality ttas been achieved, however, at the expense of marginalizing ethnic and 

rrllliyioiis idenlittes arid their allocation to the private realm 

After ttie 1980 riiilitary takeover. particular ideritities and grotips found a qreater space 

111 whicti to clairri rccoyriitiori as the public sphere gained a certain deyree of autonomy 

l r c ~ r i i  Ille rintional discourse. The unintendeci coriçequerice of the 1980 military takeover 

W ~ Ç  the erosion of the Kernalist discourse wtiich tiad coristituted the backborie of nation 

I~ii i ldinq i r i  h r k e v  As ttie Turkish economy was niore deeply iricorporated into the 

l ~ o f l d  cnpitalist system and as there was increasing interxt ior i  between civil societv 

r~rqanizations m d  international organizations, the Kemalist discourse lost its power to 

curitrol the paranieters of national ideoiogy. Ttie focindations of ttie public spliere 

became open to challenge from particular identity positions. The greater autonomy ot 

the public sphere proved to be beneficial to the manifestation of identities previously 

marginalized by the Kemalist national identity. At the same time, however. the Tiirkish 

exaniple is also one which lacks a normative framework that would enable identities to 

be negotiated. The clairns for recognition in the public sphere made by religious and 

ethnic identities are not directed towards negotiation but rather towards establishing 

their own hegemony in the public sphere. Similady, the dominant secular and national 



identity refuses to engage with others in redefinition of national identity Thuç the 

struggle for recognition in the public sphere takes a form of cornnicinitarian politics in 

which various identity positions attempt to establish their hegemony in the public 

sphere. Ttie absence of a normative and legal framework wtiich would estnblish a 

process of neqotiation of identity claims leads to the creation of a public spîiere iri rrtiicli 

politics becornes ri struggle to impose one's value syçterris over otliers 

The  thesis in iinconventional in its approach to rnethodoloçv It is iiot strictly a 

theoretical thesis Nor does it Lise a case stcidy to 'prove' hypotheses derived frorn t h  

thcoreticnl Iitcratrire Ttie thesis aims to develop a critical understar~dinq of thc proccss 

witliin wtiich identities are formed and negotiated througti analysis of the h r k i s l i  

euperience In order to develop a critical cinderstctnding of ideritity forrriatiori. it  ei iyaqos 

a dialogue with different sets of Iiterature that explain the process of identity fcirrnntiori 

Presenting differing and often conflicting views IS  ofteri a way of criticrzirig ttie existirig 

Iiteratcire in order to develop one's own solution to a problern Iristead, rny thesis tmriys 

out the points of crossover in the different sets of Iiterature to develop a fresh 

understanding of the process of identity formation These points of crossover 

demonstrate the converging concerns and arguments of otherwise seemingly opposirig 

sets of Iiteratcire Bringing out the conflicting views in different arguments is a critical 

and iiseful intellectual exercise but without the application to a concrete example. i t  does 

not contribute great deal to the understanding of an actual problem There is always a 

danger of being charmed by the procedures of an tntellectual exercise and iosing sight of 

what the intellectual argument actually means in the case of a real Iife problem. It is for 



this reason that I try to develop my own critical understanding of the process of identity 

formation by engaging in a constructive dialogue with several different sets of literature 

and then illirstrate those debates by reference to Turkey's experience. 

Being sensitive to how an intellectual practice demonstrates itself in an concrete 

instaricî does not rule out a rigoroiis theoreticai analysis. I pay special attention in the 

thesis tu defiriing and discussing different arguments as clearly as possible. Theoreticai 

rigor is also part and parcel of a reflexive study which refuses to endorse a single view 

in an orthcdox fash ion Reflexivity in this way neither means a relativistic plurality, 

in which rio view IS better than an other. nor " scientific oblectivity" which requires 

detactinierit of the observer:writer. I t  simply points out that one's own point of view is 

open to dehate and challenge 

The qiiestion of identity has been of interest Io various disciplines from philosophy to 

socio log~ to political science to political geographv. As the scibject rnatter is Iocated at 

the iritersection of several disciplines, the thesis is interdisciplinary in its approach. A 

subject siich 3s identity~difference reminds us of the arbitrariness of disciplinary 

boiindartes and c m  not be addressed within the borders of a single discipline scich as 

political science. The thesis, however, applies a framework in which debates in various 

disciplines are put into perspective. It recognizes the fact that debate on identity 

contains a certain degree of abstraction and should be sensitive to the question of 

language. discourse and meaning as they play a key role in the formation of ideritities. 

The methodological approach which the thesis employs assumes that these levels can only 

be meaningful in their econornic. political and ideological contexts. It discusses the 

abstract dhens ion of the question of identity withtn the political. economic and 



ideological contexts which shape the rneaning and disciirsive diinension of identity. The 

nieaning and discursive constri~ction of identities are explained within the coritext of 

interaction of thcse three levels. As Althusser pointed ocit. ttiese levcls have a certairi 

autonorny in stiaping social formation The rnettiodological approach in the ttiesis shares 

the basic Althusserinr~ argument but moves awav frorn it as i t  refuses to givc! ttic 

prirnncy to the ecoiioniic Ievel i r i  the last iristrtnce Iristead. i t  euririiiries ttieiii i r i  their 

distirict realiris and explores the ways in wti ict~ they internct to qivc way to wrtniri 

social formations 

Firinliv the ttieqis focuses on T~irkey as  an ~lltistr;ition of t1i~~)retir:aI ~ j ~ t ~ r 7 t ~ ~  111 m e  1 o c ~ l  

coritext Following Appadurai's recerit description. the ctiaptirs ori Tiirkev are riot 

interided to bc case stcidies bcit illustrations of o iw local articulation of the relatioristiip 

1 0 
betweeci the public sptiere and riational discourse T urkey represcrits ari iritei est iry 

exaniple ici terrns of  tiow the traditional relatiunstiip between universality arid 

partizt.ilarity plaved a role i r i  the identity formation i r i  LI nori-Westerri contcxt The 

tension betweeri the national discocirse and Il ie pciblic sphere cxists i r i  ,711 i r i o d w i  

societies Io varioiis deqrees but particular the nrticulatiori of !hl rcintionstiip nrid its 

rnipact on the ideritity formation is conringent iipon the local conditions of each country 

1 O 
Appadurai describes the way he discusses lndia in his recent book as follows: "But I 

hasten to plead to India-in this book-is not to read as a mere case, example, or instance 
of something larger than itself. It is, rather a srte for the examination of how locality 
enlerges in a globaliziiig wortd. of how colonial processes underwrite contemporary 
politics. of how history and genealogy inflect one another, and of how global facts take 
local form". Arjuri Appadurai, Modernity a! Large : Cultural Dimensions of 
Globalizat~ons, (Mirineapolis: University of Minnesota Press, 1 997). pg. 18 



For instance. the Turkish example ts tnteresting in terms of its relationship with 

rnodernity and modern subjectivity Turkey is one of ttie very few non-Western 

coiintries riot colonized by the European powers As a result the Tiirkish moderniziny 

eiite cnuld aclopt modernity as complete Westerniz;ition without making a distinction 

betweeri the two In this respect. Turkish niodernization was a totahstic prolect whicti 

iiot onlv ;iiiiierl ta create a new nation but alsv to transform the agents of the riew riation 

state irito modern s ~ ~ b l e c t s  Such ambition resulted in a universalistic understandrny of 

identity whic h refused to give Iegitirriacy Io 0 t h  subjectivities The put~l ic  spliere 

~ilayed a role in ttie irtiplernentation of this universal interpretatiori of ider;tily arid its 

relatiovship witti particiilarity The incrcasing influence of the globallzatior process 

lias been sucti that it has broken the tiegemonic relationship between tl-iis ~ i r i i versa~ 

interpretatiori of identity and the p~ib l ic  spiiere wtiicti has enablecl particulaiities to 

i:him a spnce i r i  t!ie pcitilic sp t i e r~  Tiirkey thus offerç an int~rest inq exa r i y~ l i  of h ~ w  the 

ylobaltzntiori process af fccts  the rctlntionship t~etwecn ttie riatiorinl i~iscol irse nrvl ttw 

public spticrc in J locnt coritcxt 

The first Iwo clinpters examine the relationship between uriiversality and ~~art ic i i lnr i ty  

in order to discciss the changing nature of the forces lhat shape the fcirrnntion of 

identities. The first chapter focuses on the condition of universality by discussing the 

ctiaracteristics of the globalization process. It is argued that as the globalization process 

calls into questiori the key assumptions of the modern regime. i l allers the modern 

regirne's clatm to universality The result is a heterogeneoiis universality in which 

there is a greater possibility for particular groups and identities tu make clairns for 

representation. The second chapter concentrates on the condition of particularity wilhin 

the context of globalizatiori. The chapter argues that the formation of ideiitities now 



takes place at the intersection of the local, national and global level. This weakens the 

hegemony of national discocirses responsible for reproducirig natiorial identities and 

gives greater atiioriomy to particular groups and identities in which they cari distance 

theniselves frorn national identity. The chapter warns agairist the danger of "ultirriate 

particularism" and explores different ways of iriterpretiny the process of identity 

formation in the globalized world. The th rd  ctiapter put forwards a framework wittiir 

which identity forniation .an occur thrccigti peaceful negotiatiori. The ctiapter calls for 

reexnniination of the concept of the public sphere in order to address ttie qiiestion of 

multiplicity i r i  nation states It ;irgues ttiat despite flic fnct ttint t t i r ,  i ~ l i t i l i r :  spliere III 

nation states has failmi to address ttic qciestioii of f i i fferei~ce. i t  l ias ttie norriiative 

poteritial to piovide c? frnmework within which identities arc remade as a result of 

peacefiil negotiation I t  starts witti a critical examination of Haberinas forniiilation of 

the public sptiere and offers an alternative undcrstandinq of the piiblic çpher- to address 

the question of ciifference The rerimniriy four c t iap t~rs  co~~ceritrcîte on tt ie T~trkisti 

example in order to illustrate the theoretical points that I have addressecl in the first 

ttiree cliapters The foiirth ctiapter exaniiries the miergence of ttie riioderr-r piiblic- spt~ere 

in the later Ottoman Empire and tts reconstriiction the Turkisti Repciblic The f i f th 

chapter focuses on the practices that formed the modern piiblic sphere i r i  the Tiirkisti 

Repcibtic The emphasis is on the probleniatic relationship between ttie cateqories of the 

nation, the people and the public The chapter argues that as national discourse have 

curbed the autonomy of ttie public sphere, the public sphere has failed to address the 

question of difference. The sixth chapter discusses the conditions that has led to the 

decline of the hegemony of the national discourse. The result 1s an increasing autorioniy 

for the public sphere and greater possibility for particular groups and identities to seek 

recognition in the public sphere. The seventh chapter foctises on the various forms of 



struggie that are employed by politica! Islam to challenge the boundaries of the modern 

public sphere. Here it is argued tt-iat. despite the recent pluralization of the public 

sphere and the manifestation of the difference within it. the tack of a riormative 

framework which defines the rules of negotiating identities results in a cornmunitarian 

politics in which identities engage in political struggle to establish their hegernony 11-1 

the public sphere. The peacefiii formation and negotiation of identities requires the 

critical rethir~kiny of how the natiorial public sphere operates. 
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states which has had an impact or1 the way cultural identities now riianifest themselves 

within borders of na;ion-states. There is a common resurgence agairist the idea of 

sameness which national identities tend to impose. This thesis argues that the resurgence 

of particular identities, dong with the manifestation of plurality and complexity within 

nation states. are reflections of the newly emerging retationship betweeri universality 

and particularitv This chapter begins to locate the main currents influencmg tt-iis riew 

relationship between ciniversaiity and particularity. fociisiny o r 1  the characteristics of 

glo balization ttiat have given rise to this new condition of universalitv 

Alttiough globalizatiori 1s not a new phenornenon. having formed an integral part of the 

modern regime frorn the beginning. the current phase is transforrning the modern 

regime's daim to universality. In modern times, ciniversality tiad taken the form of 

scich key asscimptioiis as: reason as a kev to truth; belief in the primacy of progress and 

the concept of the individual as the center of social life. From this perspective, 

particular identities and social formations that did not fit into this definition of 

universality were deemed marginal. As defined in the modern regime, universality has 

been unable to accommodate particularities defined as marginal due to the fact that the 

whole relationship between universality and particularity has been based on the 

antagonisrn of these two concepts. In other words, the existence and reproduction of 

universality has traditionally been contingent upon marginalking the particular. This 



has been rriost obvious within national ideologies where the logic was solely based on 

consolidating particular identities into a universal one. Despite the fact that national 

identities were simply iiniversal representations of a particular identity, their 

tiegernonic positiori seemed to n iaginal i te other identities withiri riatiori states. 

f his ctiapter argues that the current phase of globalization is producirig a riew form of 

LIi;l;t;.ïsaliiY T h ~ t  A t s  ~ritù qciesiiûii i l i ~  AE) GsSiin;C;tiùiis 6: tl-IE iiiùilei ii i egiiiit;. Tl i i s  

operis tip possibilities for groups and identities located on the margiiis, enabling theni to 

rriake c lams for recognition. The condition of universality has thus become 

tieterogerieocis. Heterogeneocis universality does not, however, irnrnediately quaraitee a 

more peacellil relationship between universality and particiilarity It does, tlowever, 

provide riew possibilities for accommodation of difference and plurality 

TOP firsl ser t~nr i  ~OCCISF?S on sources of ~ in~ve rsa l i za t i~n  in the rriodern reyirne arid 

ciifferent explanritions of the gtobalization process in the literritiirc The yiobaliz,?tioii 

process attracls attention from alrnost , 1 1 1  disciplines of social science This widespread 

attention indiccitcs [l ie fnct lhat globalization is a rniilli-dirnensiorial a n d  multi-faceted 

pt~enomenon wliich cari no1 be rcduced to one single determining force. Multiple. and 

rnostly contending. discussions on globalization mark the ambiguous and Iieterogeneous 

character of the process. The chapter will identify the arnbiguity i ind tieterogeneity of 

the gtobalizatton process by discussing divergences and convergences in the literatcire. 

Following this. the chapler will focus on the condition 01 heterogerieous ciniversality and 

its fundamental dilference from homogeneous universality as lraditionally defined by the 

modern regime 



Globalization has been the ceriter of attentiori in almost al1 branches of the social sciences 

for the îast decade now. Globalization is not. however. a new pheriomenon Rather it has 

been a distinct feature of rnodernity manifested in the clairn to ciniversality Depending 

iipon one's viewpoir\t. i iniv~rsal i ty mil t ~ e  rittribcitc-d either to the loqic of capitalisrri, 

which rclects riatioiial and ciiltiiral bounrlaries. lo flic priniacy of  reasori wtiich assumes 

iiniversal applicability, or fo the tden that sccular and political power emerges frorri the 

individual rather thnri frorii n siipranatural power I r i  contras! to ttiese perspectives, I 

argile that t t  iç the combination of the thrcc mtoncrnous, but interrelated, political, 

ideological and econorrvc propcrties of modernity thnt l ias been responsible for the clairri 

to iinivcrsality Bcfore loohinq at Iiow ttie prcserit stale 01 qlob~1iz~?ti01i alfers this 

iiriderstaridiric) of  iiriiverçality, it is riêcessary to yive a b r i d  scitririiary of tliosc 

p i  operties that creafed t t  IP i ir i~vers,~I effcct 

The revolt agairist reliyious knowtcdqe as the basis of knowing the world led a tu new 

cinderstaridirig of the tiiiman agent. t i~i inan consciousness. rather than religioiis doyrna, 

rtiornentiim witti the eriieryence of the Enlighte: 

rnovement which emphasized the prrmacy of the 

wns believcd to t ~ e  the priric~pal source of knowledye. This belief gairied its full 

~rner i t  around the sixteenth ceritiiry, a 

human reason. Reason was siipposed 

free t i~ in ian agents from rcligious dogma and ancient social relations. opening tip endless 

1 
possibilities through whicti an individual could achieve true freedom. The main target 

of the Enlightenrnent, however. was to supersede ttie Christian world view ttiat had 

defined the basis of what could be constdered legitiniate knowledge. As opposed to 

Gay quotes Kant's famous sentence whicti summarizes the focus of the Enlightenrnent 
tradition: "man realizing his potential through the use of his mind". P. Gay. The 
Enlightenment : An lnterpretation, Vol. 1: The Rise of Modern Paganism, (London: 
Wildwood House, 1973), pg.21 



supranatural religious knowledge, knowledge based on reason was said to be found only in 
1 

the physical wortd and known only through the sensory capabilities of human intellect.' 

The idea that tiuman reason, rather than God's word. was the basis of knowledge and truth 

was supposed to free individiials from the constraints of religion and tradition. 

Enligtitennient thought assumed that human consciousness was a ciniversal property 

.J 
wtiich was geared toward the progress of humanity as a wt-iole. For Enligtitenment 

thinkers, tlistory was riot a series o i  everits preorciairied u y  S u d ,  but piuyress 

orchestrated by human consciousness. The iiniversality of human consciousness which 

was mar-iifest in reason promised a comrnon future for al1 humanity thal was free from 

religious and other traditional forms of knowledge. It was the first tirne i r i  human 

history ttiat tiuman cornrriunities were compared classified, known and also rciled over 

according to criteria of universal reason." 

For more see N. Hanipsoii. The Enlightenment (London: Penyuin. 1969) and R Porter. 

Eril1ytiterif l ienr, (London Macmillan. 1 990). 
The ~inivr?rsr?l tone of the Erilightenment tho~iyht is well riianifested in tlie followiny 

Iines written by Diderot to Hume in 1768 . "My dear David, yoci belong to al! nations. 
and yoii'll nsk an untiappy nian for his btrth certificate. I flatter myself that I am. like 
you, citizeri of the great city of the world" Ouoted in Gay, The En/ightenn~ent. pg.13. The 
tone of the coc,riiopolitanisr~i in these iiries is far ahead of what h m  been achieved in 
recerit phase of globalization SirniIarIy, the idea of ciniv~rsaIity is an important aspect 
of both Karit's and Hegel's philosoptiy. Kant in his short essay titled "What 1s 
Enlightenment" states that Enlightenment is the maturity of "man" to think for himself; 
and universal reason was tlie force that would bring "man" out of dogma and superstition 
Hans Reiss. Kant's PoIitica1 Wrrtrngs, ed, trans. by H .Ba Nisbet (Cambridge: Cambridge 
University Press, 1970). In "Perpetual Peace" Kant recognizes the differences between 
states and traditions but this does not prevent him from outlining general principles that 
had to be applied regardless of differences between states and traditions. For Kant. these 
principles are informed by the "categorical imperative" and have a built-in universal 
nature. This built-in universal nature makes possible the application of those 
principles regardless of ditferences. For Hegel, history was an expressive totality 
which portrays "al1 the different aspects of social formation are rnere reflections of 
some basic principle. sorne core, some center which inforrns the whole" Alex Callinicos, 
Is There a Future for Marxism?. (London: Macmillan. 1982). 00th Kant and Hegel 
attempted to find ways to go beyond particularities of various kinds. such as culture and 
identity, to achieve a universal criteria. 

Undoubtedly Said is one of the most elaborate attempts to show how the 
universalization of a certain type 01 reasoning turned into web of power network by 
producing a knowledge about the "other". Similarly Larrain points out how European 



The primacy ot the human agent as the legitimate source of knowledye challenged the 

political power of the monarch as the worldly representation of God. If knowledge and 

truth emerged only from the human agent. then sovereignty shocild atso rest only within 

the human agent as well The ascendancy of the view that a secular political power rested 

in hiiman beinqs marked the erid of the sovereignty of the monarch and gave way to the 

'i 
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The leyitimacy of the idea that political power rested in the individuai also led to the 

concept of the citizen as the active participant in the social order which, in turri. marked 

the end of the concept of the obedient sublect The legitirnacy of political power in the 

4 )  
modern regirne tias hecame contingerit cipon accountability to citizens This 

riecessitated an institcitionalization of impersonal power wliich required a set of 

rxectit ive, ~ ~ i d i c i a l  and legislative iristitiitions with clearly detined powers and separate 

political realms 

The rernarkabie shift in the organization of economic Iife that started to take place 

;?round the seventeenth zeiitciry contributed to. and reinforced. the changes takiiig place 

in the ideological and political realms. Markets concentrated around cities became 

important centers which attracted large number of people from rural areas. With the 

identity was privileged in relation to other peoples and civitization by assigning a 
universal role to the reason. Jorye Larrain, ldeology 8 Cultural Identity: Modermty arld 
the niird World Presence, (Cambridge:Polity Press1 994). 

For more on the ascendancy of secular political powet see Michael Mann. The Sources 
of Social Porver, vol. 1 ,  (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1986) and Eric 
Hobsbawrn. The Age of Empire 1875- 1914 (London: Weindenfeld and Nicolson, 1987), 
pp.  84-1 11. 
"oland Axt mann. L iberal Democracy into the twenty-firs t cenfury. Globalizafion. 
Integralion and the Nation-State (Manchester: Manchester University Press, 1996). 
pg. 1 1. Turner also elaboratcs on the relationship between the ascendancy of the 
individual as the legitimate source of political power and capitalism. Brian Turner, 
Citizenship and Capitalism (London: Allen&Unwin, 1986). 

Anthony Giddens. The Consequences of Modernity. (Stanford: Stanford University 
Press, 1 WO)ch.7. 



help of technological innovations. the production of goods increased and their 
S 

transportation from orle place to another became increasingly easy. The increased 

interactiori between diverse gecgraphical locations, the concept of prodiiction for profit. 

the cornmodification of labor, and tne increasing role lhat rnoney played created i i ew 

social condi,ions which led to the dissolution of old loyalties a ~ d  stratifications. Iri s i i r~ i .  

ttie d~vclopnieri t  of capitalisni went hand i r i  hand with other ideological and political 

. . 
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capitalist system ris the expression of pursuing self-iriterest and t-mppiness. 

Fiirttiermore. ihc European settlernent and colonization of rernote corners of the world 

tiirned capitalisrn into a global economic system. Plantations in North Arnerica and the 

Cnribbenn. rriitiiriq in Latin Arnerica. and tea and rcibber plantations of lndia and C ~ y l c i r i .  

art! cxnrriplcs of rictworks of the econoriiic systern that connecteci larids and people in a 

1 O 
wny ttiat t ~ d  never tiappened before. The str~igg!e for colonies. new markets and raw 

rnnterials not only turned cnpitnlism into a global cconornic system bcit ~ I S O  trar1sf0trntf.d 

I l  
rriodernity into ;i reality of everyday Iife in n iany parts of the world. 

For more on  tt ie developmental cities as markets see R .  Porter. Eriglish Society / r i  !lie 
f- ' ig!ifecr~tli C r ,  (Harrnondsworth. Pengiiin. 1990) 2nd edition For increasiriq 
exchanqc b e t w w n  cities see P. Lrtngford. A PoMe i ir id Con?r?ieroal People- Er?glririd 1 T27- 
3 (Oxford: Calerondun Press) 
" Adam Srriith ivas the firsf one WIIO established the connections between the nicchnnisrns 
of a capitalist ecoriomy and the surrounding political arid ideological enviroiment. ln his 
nnalysis individiials who seek to maxirnize tlieir self interest are the generators of 
p ib l ic  (ilood. Fcirtherrnore, Smith reaffirms John Locke's assertion of rights and 
Iiberties, particularly the existence of private property, as the fundamental assumption 
of the capitalist ~ c o n o m i c  systeni. In other words, individuals can rnaximize their self 
interest. and the public iriterest, within the existence of political Iiberties. Srnith's 
urifcttered belicf in the synchronicity of individual and public interest could only be 
questioned after two world wars and terrible economic depressions. For more see Adan 
Smith, A n  Inquwy mto the Nature and Causes of the Wealfh of Nations, ed. Campbell arid 
Skinner (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1976). 
'(' Stuart Hall, "The West and the Rest:Discourse and Power" in Formations of 
Moderriity. ed. by Sluart Hall, David Held. Don Hubert and Kenneth Thompson. 
(Masssachusetts: Blackwell Publishers, 1997) pg. 191 . 

Wolf sees the history of the whole humankind as "a totality of interconnected 
processes, and inquires that disassemble this totality into bits and then fail to 
reassemble it falsify reality Eric R. Wolf, Europe and the People Wtthout History. 
(Berkeley: University of California Press, 1982) pg.4. 



Ttie practices that led to the emergence of the rnoderri regime are, of course. much more 

coniplex arid ni~ilti-dirriensional than suggested above. I have, however, singled out the 

ideological. political and economic diniensions as central characteristics of the modern 

way of seeiny tliinys. Ttiese central characteristics are assumptions behind the da im to 

iiriivc?rsalit~ It is riot sirnply capitalist expansion or the primacy of reason nor the 

is their iriterconnected but, relatively autonomous. operatiori that has reinforced the 

assumptions behind modern ways of thinking and given its institutions a universal 

12 
qi'ality transcending particular identifies and locations. Enlightenmerit thinkers and 

early theorists who atternpted to acco~int for the emerging dynamics of modern life, 

1 J 
tiowever. did not have any doubt about the ~iniversality of modern forrns. This 

1 6 !  Snid in tiis Orientalisrn pointed out that i t  was not the capitalist system which 
riecessitatcd the  coloniz;itiori of other peoples and lands. but a niind set which jcistified 
s~it:h action. Edward Said. Or~entalisrr?, (New York:Vintage Books, 1979). Introduction 
Reason was scipposed to be a miversal property that transcerids the partiwlarities. This 
suggested thal ariy part ic~~lari ty. wtiether it was an individual or n group of people, ttiat 
cjid not coriform with principles of ~iniversal reason was either a lesser iiidrvidual or a 
less developed people who needed to be governed and ruled. As Said argued, only withiri 
the exister-ice of siich ari ideological framework, was it possible ta pcirscie the coloriialist 
expansion needed to extract material resources from rernote lands. Colonization 
established itself as an acceptable practtce as a result of autonoriious but interconnected 
ideological and economic spheres. 

{ The Enlightenment Ihinkers such as Montaigne. flousseau. Diderot. Burke and Hobbes 
gave accounts of why 'savage people" were different from "Christians". tn their accoiint, 
the emerging properties of Enligtitenment culture were the measure by which the 
difference of "savage people" could be explained. For more see Hall, "The West and the 
Rest: Discourse and Power". pg.218-219. Todorov provides an excellent analysis of 
how philosophers such as Gobineau, Renan, Tocqueville and Michelet attempted to explairi 
ottier cultures and peoples with the parameters of European culture. Lack of what 
existed in European culture in other cultures constituted their backwardness. For more 
see Tzvetan Todorov. On Human Divers~ty, (Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 
1994) chs.2&3. Later on founders of modern social theory problernatized the difference 
of "others" by looking at what they "lacked" in their social structure ii i terrns of modern 
social forrns. Weber for instance explained Islam by contrasting it with the West, and 
Marx classified Asian countries under the "asiatic mode of production" where the level of 
relations of production had not yet reached the Western levels. For more see Bryan 
Turner, Weber and Islam ( London: Routledge, 1974) and Bryan Turner, Marx and the 
End of Orlentalisrn (London: Allen&Unwin). ln the fifties and sixties, modernization 
theory argued that traditional societies would follow the same path with other modern 



metaphysical perception of universality masked the fact that universality of the moderri 

regime is not a ttmeless truth but 1s L? historicâl condition 

National Discourse as a Representation of Universa l i ty  

Natiorial discocirse is particularly importarit i r i  understanding the represeritatiori of 

or not is a contested issue. and modern day nations undoubtedly have roots iti older eltiriic 

1.1 
identit ies. However rooted modern national identities rnay be in pre-riioderri cttinic 

identities, modern national discoiirse differentiates itself frorn pre-modern rialional 

comrniinities Locatinq itself withiri the logic uf ttie modern r ey inic. rriodc3rii iiritiorialis ri1 

makes a clairn for universality by utiiizing the following two important elementç 1 )  

centrnli;,ttiori of n political structure within a givcn tcrritory and ( 2 )  Iiorriogeiiization 

c ~ i  identity through the rnaryin;ilization of others 

Moderri 

riiedicvn 

reason. 

natiorialisrn was able to differentiate itself from carlier natiorialisms of ttw 

I era by utilizirig n ceritralizcd political structure whose constitutive forcc is 

Modern national discourse clams lo conçtruct a political cornmunity based not 

on kinstiip or tribal connections but rather on reason and its ability to form institutions 

wtiich create a scnse of comrnunity Anttiony Smith rnay be rigtit in criticiziny those wtio 

wouid rnake a sharp distinction betweeri modern riatiunalism and its pre-modern version. 

societies. Old forms of social life gave way to new forrns in traditional societies. 
16' Anthony Smith argues that traces of ethnic traditions in modern nations are inherited 
frorn pre-modern Me. He emphasizes that modern national narratives constriict their 
history by drawiny on pre-modern ethnic roots and derive their rneaning (rom rnyths 
and symbols which were related to those ethnic identities. For more see Anthony Smith. 
The Elhnic Origms of Nations. (Oxford: Blackwell. 1986) and Anthony Smith. National 
ldenfity, (London: Penguin, 1991). Even in his most recent books he argues that in 
order to understand the appeal of nationalism in the age of globalization "both the longer 
time-frame and the recovery of the ethnic substratum are needed". Anthony Smith, 
Nations and Nationalism in an Global Era. (Cambridge: Polity, 1995). pg.6. 



Yet, modern national discourse is indeed different from its previous version in its 

ability to claim community. Most importantly, modern national discourse uses 

econornic. political and ideological forms of modernity to claim national commcinity In 

other words. i t  is asscimed that modern national discourse derives its daim for 

universality, not from ethnic or kinship ties. but from modern institutions, including 

the state. The assuinption that the state corresponds to a natiori in a given territory 

eriaiiteu rrwueiti riatiuriaiisrri tu use trie resocirces oi  the state to ciairn a politicai 

community as a national comniunity. The qovernment's control over a territory, its 

ability to arrange economic redistribution and political consolidation. its control over 

education systenis. and its ability to reconstruct a conimon memory througt-i a 

revitalizatiori of riiyths and syrnbols provrde the background against which modern 

nationalism constriicts itself as a universal discourse. Smith acknowledyes the fact ttiat 

rnoving to a CIVK nation includes steps s i ~ h  as "movement towards universally 

recognized homeland", "economic unification of al1 niembers", "turning e t h i c  mernbers 

into legat citizens. rnobilizing them on cornmon civil. social and political rights" and 

15 
'reeclucntirig niasses in national values. myths and values" He does not. however. 

explain rior acknol,vledge the role of the modern regime in enabling national discourse to 

assirnilate various different groups into one national cornmunity. Nor does tie explain 

the ability of modern riationalism to represent itself as a rational. legal discourse, 

ciespite the fact that beneath that legal-rational discourse there 1s usually a painfui 

process of assimilation of varioiis groups into one national identity. 

Benedict Anderson rightly points out the role of the modern regirne in modern national 

discourse's daim to universality. According to Anderson. print capitalism, with its 

ability to create a common discourse among otherwise disconnected groups of people, the 

- - - -  

15 
Anthony O. Smith. "The Origins of Nations", Ethnrc and Racial Studies, 12/3, 1989, 

pp .349 -56 .  



impact of reformation and the spread of administrative centralization al1 played a 

11; 
crucial role in establishing nationalism as a representation of community. Anderson 

points out that print capitalism was the "institutional space" wtiich enabled the 

communication of a national languaye to occur across a territory. The commiiriication of 

a national language enabled the "imagination" cif national identity to establish itself as the 

dominant form of identity within the nation-state 

Smlarly, Gellner emphasizes the importance of modern thinking in the ascendancy of 

nationalism In his account. national identitv emerges as the nakiral consequence of 

industrialization as a new social environment req~iired individ~rals whose loyalty did not 

1 : 
lie with traditions and trtbes but in the unrversal rnstitiitioris of the nation state. 

Gellner provides an accocint of nationalisni in which ciniversal education ancl Iiteracy. 

together with the emergence of new indtistrial and governrnental structcires, provide the 

yrourid for national conirnuriity. Gellner offers a sorriewhat furictionalistic interpretation 

of nationalism w tiere natiorialism emerges as a natural consequerice of the moderri 

Hobsbawm Iinks the emeryence of national discourse with the rnodern imagrnation wtthin 

which traditions werc i-einvented to stabilize modern national identity. Sirnilar to 

Gellner. he argues that primary education, p~iblic ceremonies and rituals as well as 

1 tJ 
public monuments were instrumental in establishing the nation as a tradition. His 

interpretation points out an  interesting paradox in that national discourse represents 

itself as a traditional force even though the very process which daims a traditional role 

for nationalism is a modern one. 

' "enedict Anderson. lmagined Cornmunifies : Reflections on the Orlgin and Spread o l  
Na tionalism (London:Verso. 1983) pp.36-46 ' Ernest Gellner. Nation and Nationalisms (Blackwell: Oxford. 1983) pp.55-62 
l Eric Hobsbawm, Nations and Nationalism Since 1780 (Cambridge: Cambridge 

University Press. 1490) 



All of the above suggest a close link between the institutional forms of the modern regime 

and the ascendancy of nationalism. The institutional capacity of the modern regime 

enabled riationalism to establish itself as a ~iniversal discourse from which n-ieaning of 

comrnuriity is derived. Contrary to pre-modern forms of nationalisni, modern 

riationalisrii s claim to ~iniversality is based on the institutional capabilities of the 

ciiurierri reqirrie aiici tiie civic priricipies wiiere rrieriiueisiiip iii d cidtioiiai corriiriciriity is  

txtsed. not on ethnic and kinship ties, but on a legal framework wtiich oiitlines the 

1 O 
foiindations of citizenship in a given national community. Modern nationalism's civic 

clairii is confronted by the fact that natronal identity represerits itself as the iiniversal 

identity This is where the brie between modern and pre-modern nationalisrns are 

bliirred Albeit different from aricient forms of riationalisrn, riiodern nationaiism still 

l W m p t s  t c ~  hegernonize identily despite the fact that i t  bases itself or1 a civic virtue. In 

ordcr to iiriderstarid modern nationalisrn's claini to universal identity in a g i v m  

cmiiriiunitv. w c  have to tcirn to the second source of universality i r i  national cliscoiirse 

ttic tiorrioqenization of identity ttirough the marginalization of otticrs. 

ln other words, modern national identity pushed particular ethnic. tribal and reltgious 

identities aside. National discocirse offers a menibership based on citizenship which 

guarantees that anyoiie who fulfills certain legal requirements can become a niernber of a 

riationai comrnunity. Its offer for mernbership, however. is also contingent upon the 

agreement to be represented by the dominant national identity. Modern national 

discourse's attempts to consolidate particular identilies into homogeneous single national 

identities constitutes a direct contradiction to its civic promise. Despite the fact that the 

Hugh Seton-Watson for instance introduces a very sharp distinction between old 
medieval nationalism and the new modern nationalisrn. He suggest that nation in its old 
meaning came close to ethnic definition whereas the new nations are based on civic 
nation. Hugh Seton-Watson, Nations and States. (Methuen: London, 1977). pp.6-10. 



civic aspect of nationalisrn assurnes that national coriirnunity IS open to plcjral 

representation, national discourse atternpts to represent the nation through a dominant 

singular identity This representation of the nation by a homogeneous identity 

marginalizes other particular identities and ~ittribcites an essential quality to rialional 

identity Soriie accourits of rnoderri r~ationnlism. in fact nccept this essentialisrti as part 

of national discourse This chaptcr is r w t  so r i i t~ct i  c~r~ci?rr ied witti p r i r ~ i ~ r d i a l  accwn ts  01 

. 'O 
riatiorialisrii which perceive i t  to be an oraanic r~rourrl?: of a cariirriciriitv It is r r i t t i r i r  

interestcd in ttie contradictiuri i i ~  the loyic of rnoderii iiatiorialisrii wtiich, on the orle hand 

rcjects the tiumoqeneocis loqic of ethnic and tribal riritir;nalisrn. but. on the other hand. 

atternpts 10 conr,olidate prtrticular identities into honioutneoits tiational identity This 

v e r y  coritradictiori puts strairi or1 ttic possibility of crelt inq (7 pliiralistic c:orrirnmity 

Everi t t io~igt i  nritiorialisrn s clair11 to ciniversality arid its iiiipact c l r i  the ptiiralistic 

coniriiiinity ~ ~ 1 s t  111 every modern socicty to vnryirig c l eg r~es ,  its existericc is 

particiilarty visible in non-western national clisc:otiis~s Natianalisiris ttiat eriierged 

nfter ci~colonizatiori ofteri provide cxairiplr?~ of how rlntlcrial idcntity nttempts tu 

cradtcatc iri r nmy  crises v io l~nt ly .  fo r r i i~ r  pnrticii lnrit i~s l ~ y  cstablishiriy itself as the 

legitirtiate ideritity of n nation W l i i I ~  riationalisrn i i i  a n'il-western coritext eirierges 3s ;i 

resistnncc Io colonial ri i lc. it sim~i~taneccisly ndopts t t v  logic of the rnoderri rcgirnc i r i  

' 1 
wtiicti the r l a t i~ r l  IS rcpresented throuyti tionioqeneous national ideiitity. 

For examples of primordialist account of nationalism sec Pierre van den Berglie. The 
Etlinrc Phenonienon, (New York: Elsevier, 1979). Christopher Badcock, Evolution arid 
Individual Beliaviour. (Oxford: Blackwell. 1991) and Clifford Geertz. "The lntegrative 
Revolution" in Clifford Geertz (ed.), Old Societies and New States, (New York: Free 
Press, 1963) 
.' 1 Cliatterjee calls this a derivative discourse where nationalisrn in postcolonial 
societies takes a form of reverse orientalism. He argues that, on the one hand, 
nationalism in postcolonial countries accepts the rationaf-secular framework of modern 
discourse. and , on the other, it attempts to preserve the autonomy of the national 
identity . Partha Chatterjee, Nationaltst Thought and the Colon~al World: A Derivative 
Discourse, Minneapolis: University of Minnesota Press, 1986). pp.38-52. 



What Chaterjee calls a derivative discourse also indicates an ambivalence in n o n -  

western contexts because despite nationalism's attempt to "narrate" the nation as a 

continuous and natural entity, it is rnarked with control and power which crases 
' ) O  

"difference" and "otherness". " This problematic relation between national identity and 

the Other poses a serious problem for the realization of a pluralistic society in which 

the Other c m  be represented rn tier/tiis own right. Fcirthermore. national identity's 

~ i a i i i i  Lu uciiveis,iiily e iddi~dles tiie pussibtiily for n diaioyue betweeri l i ie seii m d  ttie 

O! her which could lead to a tiybridization of identities 

The belief in the iiniversality of national identity and modern forrns of Iife has resulted 

in !lie particularization of local forrns of Iife. culture and knowledge Traditional 

ideritities and local Iife styles were supposed to disappear as national identity and 

modern Iife established itself i r i  different parts of the world It is this beliet that 

q i i n t ed  universnlily with modernity and that ~inderstood the historv of modernitv 3s the 

pre-oi.dcrcd progress towards a comnion destiny The tiistory of modernity, tiowever, is 

full of ruptures aiid discontinuities that deny the existence of the idea of ari 

mnterrupted progress " ' The dilemma of  the modern regirne is that ~iniversalitv could 
1 I 

orily be realized at the experisc of the eliniination of particularity " 

'' Homi Bhabha. %traduction". iri Homi Bhabha (ed.) The Nation a r ~ d  Narratiori. 
(Routledge : London, 1 ! B O ) ,  pp. 1-7 

History of colonialism. irnperialism. two world wars. and the holocaust are examples 
of ruptures that occurred within the modern regime on a global scale. A closer look 
inside many national discourses also reveals that there are countless practices indicating 
that the general rnomentum of modernity has been a discontinuity rather than progress. 

Works of Levinas and Derrida establish the linkage between desire for sameness and 
the elirnination of particiilarity. Levinas provides an excellent account of the dilemma 
between totality and its realization in modern regirne. For more see lmrnanuel Levinas, 
Totality and Infinity, (Pittsburg: Duquesne University Press, 1969). Derrida explains 
the logic within which sameness and otherness has been tied to each other in modern 
philosophy. For more see Jacques Derrida. Margins. (Chicago: University of Chicago 
Press, 1982) and Jacques Derrida, The Ear of the Other (New York: Schocken Books, 
1 9 8 5 ) .  



Globalization brings out new forces which alter the way uriiversality and particularity 

interact wilhin the context of moderri Iife Withtn the short hislory of the rnodern 

regirne, local cultiires and traditional comniuriities tiad an aritagonistic relationship with 

tiomogerieous national identities and riiodern forrns of Iife Ttie world capitalist systeni, 

nationalist ideoloyies anci instrurnerital iationality as a doniiriant forni of produciny 

knowledge marginalized local cultures and traditional commcinities as well as particular 

i r ] q n ! i t i ~ c  i~/ithin t 1 3 t 1 n r i  c t g t o ~  Roc1.=t3nro f r n m  Ini-21 c ~ ! ! ~ ! r a c  m>r j  pnr!!cil!?! i r j p n ! ! ! ! ~ ~  

to the ciniverçalizinq force of  the rnoderriity was coristdered ,ln iiriresoîvable tenstori 

wliich reqiiirecl either that locals t ~ e  dis:;olved withiii the body of ~iniversal rnodernity. or 

that they be r~iargi~~aI iz(?d and cveritiially disapperir Local lorrris of ecoriorriic activity did 

riot have driy c t imce wittiiri the tmrders of ttic world mpitalist systeni ttiat creates a 

cornplex relattonship of  depenciency between the core and the periphery Similarlv, the 

dominance of a r1atior)aI i l jmti ty dtd nct allow the manifestatiori of ethnie, traditional or 

yender t~ased iclcntities outside thci tmiiridaries of ~ i a l ~ o r ~ a l  ideology Instrirniental 

ratioriality privileqed n certain tvpe of hriowledge. that wtiicti was based or1 observation 

and empirical facts. a l  the expense of trxlitional forins of kriowledye 

The ciirrerit statt? of ylot~alizatioii alter+ the uriiversal voice of ttie modern regirne. The 

nation-slate is said to lose tts nbility to reproduce i ls  own ~dentity. Capitalism is still n 

dominant ecoiioniic force but 11s nbilitv Io draw boundaries between core and periphery 

is r!ot so obvious Ttie flexible orgariizatiori of production and "disorganized" dis! ributioti 

of Iribor on a global scnle create new conditions that are not easily controllable The 

unifying voice of reason as the source of modern knowledge has beeii under attack by 

various groups within the West Forces that are cperating within ttie content of 

globalization have posed challenges to key institutions and ideologies responsibie for 

claim to universality 



Even though forces shaping the global state of affairs are diverse and do not constitute a 

coherent structure. ihey transform the traditional relationship between universality 

and particularity as particular forms of human existence find a greater space to 

challenge the unified voice of the modern regime. The ambiguous nature of globalization 

contains different possibilities in itself, and the final outcorne is far from clear. It is 

important to see globalizatioii as an incomplete process which contains a paradoxical 

11 e i d  LUI isislii ILJ ~f a ~ i i ü i ï g  ieiiclti+ii~y luwdfds  fui tliei piir ti~ularizatiuii ds weil ds 

towards increasing universalization. 

This section of the chapter aims to illustrate the heterogeneous nature of the 

globalization process by focusing on various accounts of globalization within the 

literature. This review provides the argument that globalization is not sirnpiy an 

extension of the world capitalist system nor a cultural phenomenon. I t  is, rather, a 

complex process that  consists of political. economic and cult~iral components. 

Providing a full accocint of the literat~ire on globalization is a real challenge not only 

because almosl all of the branches of the social sciences have something to but also 

because new literature is added daily to this already well-developed area of research. 

The following summary of the literature on globalization wili focus on various accounts 

which highlight different dimensions of the process. This section will be organized 

around four main themes: "globalization as a derivative of the world capitalist system"; 

"globalization as late modernitv"; "globalization as a cultural phenomenon": and 

"globalization as a socio-historical process". 



Globa l iza t ion  as a der iva t ive  of the world cap i ta l i s t  system 

This nccount locates the ylobalization process within the loyic of the world cap!talist 

system I t  sees globalizatton as the furictional outcome of a new phase of capital 

acciiniiilation which goes beyond the boundaries of the nation-slate. Transnational 

financial nctworks arid the ii1terriatronaliz,71ion of production enabled capital 

acctirriiiiatiori to tatte place ocitsicie tiie uouriciaries, aiiu tu d ldrye deyree outside tiie 

regcilative rnectianisriiç. of ttic nation state Borderless international finance has becorne 

a crucial player in the trarisnntionalization of the world capitalist system as the 

clnorrnaiis ainoi.int of capital riow cioncentrateci in the international financial markets is 

lievoncj the reqiilc7tiori and contra! of  nCltional yovcrnrnents and, in most cases. surpasses 

) 1 

thetri ' It IS botli corri(~lexity and iinqoverriability, xcord inq to Harvey, ttiat makes ttie 

int~rrintiona! 1ii.iarir-ial systerii so global lhat "ari English biiyer can yet a Japaiiese 

riinrtynyc, riri Arricricnri cari tnp hrs Ncw York bank nccourit throiigh 2 cash rnachinc i r i  

Honq Kong and a Jripancsc investor c m  buy shares in a London-based Scandinavtan barik 

2 6 
vvt i~sê i tocks are derion-unated in sterling, dollars. Deutsche Marks and Swiss frarics" 

The trarisnatior~al~zation of financial services IS also reiriforced by changes in productiori 

and services t t i c l t  are rnore and more carried ocitside ttie geographical liniitations of the 

state. 'Transnational cornpanies. with the help of communication technologies, can easily 

stiift their production from one country to another wrthout much difficulty. The whole 

5 The power and the transnational character of the financial markets was obvious 
during the crash of European monetary system that resulted in the withdrawal of the 
British pourid. The British central bank did not have the financial power currency 
speculators had. The crash of the Barrings bank. caused by single trader in Singapore. 
is another example of the lack of regulation regarding the international financial 
markets. The Mexican crisis in 1994 also proved that macro and microeconomic 
balances of many countries have to comply with the expectations of foreign investors and 
currency speculators. 

David Harvey. The Condition of Poslmodernity. (Oxford : Blackwell Publishers, 
1991) pg.161. 



world becomes a workshop where production takes place regardless of geographical 

differences King sums up the whok process by stating that "Germany's largest 
2 7 

industrial city is Sao Paulo in Brazil". 

The geographical dispersion of prodiiction creates opportunities for developing countries 

to improve their investment and level of industrialization by attracting foreign capital. 

At the same time. it creates enorrnous power disparities at the expense ot people living 

in those countries as well as of people living in developed areas from which capital 

flows. The transnationatization of production and services means the deregulation of 

industries t~ create favorable environmenk for transnational companies and investors 

as well as the breaklz~vn of former arrangemerits between laboi and business. As 1s the 

case with international financial markets, the international organization of production 

2 8 
and services slips away !rom the reg~ihtory practices of national governments. 

Proponents of World Systern theory argue that the geographically diverse nature of the 

division of labor requires the free flow of commodities. goods aiid labor thro~igh 

2 9 
permeable borders and breaks the Iink between production and territory. 

Globalkation is thus seen as an inevitable outcorne of the further development of capital 

accumulation in that reproduction of capital accumulation requires it to expand beyond 

its previous territorial arrangements. The endless accumulation of capital. which is 

now beyond the border of nation-states. creates a tension between heterogeneity and 

2 i  Anthony King. Culture. Globalkation and the World . (Bingharnton: Department of Art 
and Art History, State University of New York, 1991). pg.69. 

For instance. in the production of one GM car. six different countries are normally 
involved; engines corne from Brazil and Australia, automatic transmission from North 
America, axes from Japan. And this parts are also assembled in different geographical 
locations such as South Africa and Europe. For more see Anthony G. McGrew & Paul G. 
Lewis et al.. Global Politics. (Cambridge: Polity Press. 1992). In the service sector, 
telecommunications industries. especially telephone and cable companies, are also 
becoming truly global organizations. 
z9 Samir Amin, "The Future of Global Polarization", Review, Summer 1994, XVI 13. 
p p . 3 3 7 - 3 4 7 .  



homogeneity. According to this account, the nation-state constitutes the universal whtch 

loses tts ability to reproduce itselt due to the international nature of the capitalist 

system. In other words. the tension between universalism and particcilarisrn is a result 

of the increasing ease with wtiich particulars challenge the universal framework of the 

30 
nation state. Globalization thus appears to be the unavoidable consequence of Itie 

present workings of the woricl capitalist system The defining ctiaracterist~c of 

globalization 1s ils reintorcernent ot unequai distribution ot weaitr-i amonr) ditterent parts 

31 the world and the growing discrepancy between the developed and underdeveloped parts 

3 1 
of the world 

Forces stiaptng the global state of affairs, wtiich are located botti above and below the 

nation-state, have a direct impact on the institutions and actors of nation-states. The 

irievitable growtti of international econornic interconnectedness and the multipticity of 

actors operating within the cornplcx web of global networks dirninishes the state's 

ability to reycilate the ecoriom!c and political reaim of bounded territories The forces of 

globalization put pressure on the institutions and mechanisms of nation States as i t  

involves a growiny interpenetration of the tiiirrian condition. As a resiilt of "scope 

(stretchirigi ' and 'intensity (deepenirig)". deniocracy arid sovereignty are berng 

32  
removed from their traditional settings The role of traditional power brokers, such 

as parties, Vade unions arid interest groups, is fundameritally dislocated by the growing 

international organization and forces. Tlius the regulatory ability of the nalion-state is 

-30 Immanuel Wallerstein. Geopolitics and Culture. (Carnbridqe: Cambridge University 
Press, 1992). pp. 184-199. Similar argument can also be found in lmmanuel 
Wallerstein, "Culture as the ldeological Battleground of the Modern World Systern". 
Theory, Cultcire and Society. Jan 1990. Vo1.7. no.2i3. pg.31. and lmmanuel 
Wallerstein. "The End of What Modernity". Theory and Society. Aug. 1995. Vol.24. 
No.4, pg.47. 

Samir Amm. "The Challenge of Globalization". Review of international Political 
Economy, Sumrner 1996, Vo1.3. No.2. pg.216 
32 Held and McGrew. "Globalization and the Liberal Democratic State". Government and 
Opposition. Vo1.28, No.2, pg.264 



challenged from above, as well as from below, by tocal and regional groups 

33  
Territoriality, sovereignty and dernocracy are reconstitiited in the process. Even 

though globalization gives rise to a significant increase in 'weak public governance b y  

national governments". "operation of MNCs as stateless actors". 'declining econoniic 

power of labor" and "growth in rnulti-polarity in the international political econoniv'. 

:3 4 
it does not necessarily turn nation states into puppets of global forces. States are still 

+ho - m l % ,  a n ~ t i t + c b a f i n +  th-.+ - 
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despite ttie fact tliat the  internationalization of 

3 5 
force. I f  ylobalizatron is an inevitable force, 

institiitions and rules to regulate capital which 

economic forces is itseif an itievttat!le 

then it is imperative to have new sets of 

can fil! the gap that emerges frorn 'weak 

public governance ' on a national levet 

Accocints that place globalizatiori within the t q i c  of the world capitalist system perceive 

the tension between iiriiversality and particularity as a direct octtcotric of the conflict 

between nationalist discourses and the yrowirig internationalization of the capitalist 

3 6 
svstern In particular. proponents of the world- system perspective arque that the 

loyic of the world capitalist systerii determines the way in wtiich universal categories of 

the modern reginie interact with particular identities and cultures It is within ttiis 

' ibrd. pg.285. For similar accounts see David Held. Democracy and Globril Order, 
(Stanford: Stanford University Press. 1995)chs.5&6 and David Held "Democracy and 
the New International Order" in Cosmopolitan Dernocracy ed. by Archibugi and Held 
I Carnbridge:PoIity Press, 1995) pp.96- 120. 

Hirst and Thompson. "The Problem of 'Globalisationl:lnternational Economic 
Relations, National Economic Management and the Formation of Trading Blocks". 
Econoniv and Society. Vo1.21, No.4, pg. 361 
'"Hirst and Thompson. Globalization in Question. (Cambridge: Polity Press. 1996). 
ct is.688. 
3"lthough economism is apparent in their work. Hirst and Thompson deserves 
attention and appreciation for the fact that their work demonstrates effort to construct 
an agenda for the left. They rightly point out that the deregulation "hype" that 
accompanied globalization is very much in harmony with the new right agenda. whereas 
the left are in a disadvantaged position as a result of the inability of national 
governments to regulate capital accumulation. In this framework, global governance 
becomes an important opportunity to develop new mechanism to regulate capital 
accumulation. 



context ttiat culture becornes a critical reference as it provides the means by which new 

fornis of resistance can be articulated against various forms of universality. The most 

iepeated criticism of ttiis perspective is its econornism which is justified as it fails to do 

justice to the autorion.ious processes of the political, cultural and ideological dimensions 

of global state affairs. It ignores the fact that every material structure, including the 

econoniy, is a complex articulation of discursive practices that have ideologrcal, cultural 

3 7 
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A mutti-dimensional process Iike globalization requires an account that recognizes the 

cornplexity of seerniriyly coritradictory, but also complemeiitary. political and cultural 

practices that are taking piace wittiin a global state of affairs Nevertheless. the 

accoiints of globalizr~tion which see the capitalist world system as the most iriiportarit 

fctctor diiiw attention to a crucial aspect of globalization: that ttie concentration of capital 

accurntilation at the global level poses serious challenges to the rights of waye earners. to 

the \~iability of redistributive policies and also to the ability to sustain democratic 

:3  t3 
discocirses. As  the market and capital become increasingly pcwerfiil i r i  influenciiig 

I i  The predominance of the economy has been an ongoing controversy within the l e t  
Foucault. for instance, provides ari account of a discursive construction ttie political 
econorny in the nineteenth century which challenges the dominrince of the economic level, 
Michael Foucault, The Order of T/~mgs  : An Archeology oi the Hunlan Sclerices (New York: 
Vintage Books. 19731 By drawiriy on Foucaldian analysis, Dean draws attention to ttie 
complex articulation between material structures and disctirsive practices as 
constitutive elements of social formations, Mitchell Dean. Crrtical and Effective 
H/sforres, (New York: Routledge. 1994). Hofton :akes a Weberian approach to show 
how c~iltciral and political practices influence the working of economic life. as well as 
economic life effecting political and cultural practices, Robert J. Holton. Econorny and 
Society. (New York:Routledge, 1992). And finally. Althusser was one of the first who 
had a systematic attempt to remedy the serious problern of crude econornic determinism 
inherent in orthodox marxist discourse. His effort was to restore the autonomy and the 
importance of  political and ideological levei in social totality, Louis Althusser, For Marx 
(New York:Verso. I W O )  chs. 3. 687 and Louis Althusser. Lenin and Philosophy. (New 
York: Monthly Review Press, 1971). 

8arry K. Gills. " 'Globalisation' and the 'Politics of Resistance' ". New Political 
Economy, Vo1.2, No. 1. 1997, pg.13. Similar arguments can also be found in Manfred 
Bienefeid. "Capitalism and the nation state in the dog days of the twentieth century" in 
The Socialist Register 1994, Ralph Miliband 8 Leo Panitch (eds.) (Merlin Press. 
1 9 9 5 ) .  



the political, cultural and social aspects of everyday Me, they turn into a hegemonic 
39 

discourse which inhibits the functioning of the dernocratic regimes. The political 

decision rnaking process moves out of the sptiere of detnocratic polity as the execcitive 

branches of dernocratic States, whicti receive their legitimacy from the dectorate, iose 

their power to regulate capital and market. It is for this reason that this approach is 

justified in drawing attention to the destructive nature of the globalization process and to 

4 . -  
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playgrocirid of capital accumcilation. 

There are clccounts of globalizat~on at the other end of the spectriim that treat i t  as 

prirnarily a ciiltural plienomenon While they refer to the role of econoinic and political 

forms, globalizatiori is viewed first and foremost as revolviriy arourid the trarisforriiation 

of cciltural forms and spaces 

Stuart Hall's work 1s particularly representative here Hall outlines the dirnensions of 

the cciltural politics ttiat define the content of the globalization process as follows: 

1 )post-tmperial spaces, 2 )  post-colonial spaces, 3)global rnass cultiire and 3)  global 

4 1 
postmodern. The post-imperial and post-colonial spaces are two spatial 

constructions in which the cultural politics of glabalizatjon occurs. The reorganization 

Ohmae's account of globalization represents one such orthodoxy which does not allow 
any alternative voices other than global market forces, Kenichi Ohmae, 'The Borderless 
World: Powrr  and Strategy in the Interlinked Economy, (Harper Collins, 1990). 

Christine B.N. Cliin & James H. Mittelman. "Conceptualizing Resistance to 
Globalisation", New Political Economy, Vo1.2, No 1, 1997, pp.25-37 and also James H .  
Mittelman (ed.), Globalization: Critical Reflections (Boulder: Lyne Reiner, 1996). 

Stuart Hall. "The local and the global: globalization and ethnicity" in Anthony D King 
(eds), Culture. Globalization and the World-System, (Binghamton: Department of Art 
and Art History, State University of New York, 1991), pp.26-35. 



of those spaces after the era of decolonization is the background against which global 

mass culture operates. As Hall explains. global mass culture "is dominated by the 

rnodern means of cultiiral production. dominated by the image which crosses and re- 

crosses Iiriguistic frontiers riiuch niore rapidly and easily, and which speaks across 

languages ! r i  a much rnore irnrnediate L V ~ ~ ' ' . ' ~  Although global inass culture operateç at 

the intersec!iori point of those cnritradictory spaces. it is centered in the West and has a 

4 1  
peculiar torîn ot horrioqenizat1on. I hc content ot the global mass culture. however, is 

not ~initary and is far from being fixed and secure. because i t  is "still in tension within 

itself with an oldor. ernbattled, more corporate, more unitary, niore homogeneous 

4 -1 
conceptiori of its o w r ~  identity" 

Whilc dorniririterl by ttie West in gerieral arid by the US i r i  partic~ilar, the inlciiense 

~rltcraction b c t w ~ e r i  post-irnperial and post colonial spaces tl-irougti global nii iss culture 

forrns ;! riew reality, ttiat of the 'global post-modern' The disorganized and 

corit radictor y ctiaracter of t l ie global postmodcrri creates a riew iriteraction betweeti 

iiniversality arid prirticiilarity wtiere the universal does not have its unified rnornent as 

i t  did previously and therefore cari rio longer contain particularity Evcn thoiryti 

qlobalization may appear to have a universalizing force. it relies on differences and 

fragmentations Global capital accumulation. especially within the case of the production 

of signs and codes. as well as services. depends on pariicuiar preferences. rather ttian 

4 5 
commonalities. 

- - - - - - - - - . - - .- .. - 

'' ibid. pg.27 
''%id. pg .28 
4" ibid. pg.32 
''5 ibid. pg.37 also Stuart Hall. "The Question of Cultural Identity". Stuart Hall. David 
tield. Don Hubert and Kenneth Thompson (eds). Modernity. A n  Introduction lo Modern 
Societies. (Massachusetts: Blackwell Publishers, 1997). pp.595-634. 



Appadurai explains the workings of the globalization process througti disjcitictiires which 

manifest themselves in five dimensions of global flow : "(a)ethrioscapes, ( b )  

4 6 
mediascapes, (c) technoscapes. (d) financescapes and ( f )  ideoscapes. Ttie terision 

between universalization and particularization within globalization. or i r i  Appadcirai's 

ternis between cultural tiornogeneity and cultural heterogeneity, takes place wittiiri 

disjunctcires thai eriierge froin the cultural flows of globalizntiori For botti HaII aiid 

Appadurai, t~ows  ot culturai exchc?ng€?S, wiiicri a i e  t i i t l  resuit 0 1  ~ O ~ C J I ~ [ I O I ~  ri iuvemeri~s. 

and the integral role that reproductiori and representaiioii of cultiiral codes ncruss 

borders play in capital accuniiilation. create complex webs of global flows. These global 

flows displace the traditional relationship between the unrversal and pnrticiilar and qive 

way to a double process in which there 1s a growirig tendency for horiiogcnizntiori as w d l  

as heterogenization. 

Cultural exct-iariges and papcilation movements on a glcbal scale lead !O a coridition of 

heterogeneity where it becomes diffic~ilt to resist ackriowledgirig the existerice of ottier 

cultures. Prociüction anci reprodi~ctiori of signs are now as equally important as the 

prodciction of rriaterinl goods. In ottier words. in late modernity. ttie coniplete 

4 1  7 
consumerizatiori of signs becornes an important part of cap~tal accurnulntion Witli the 

help of information tectiriologies, rapid transmission of cu l t~~ râ l  codes eriables the r a p ~ d  

U' Arlun Appadurai. "Disjuncture and Difference in the Global Cultural Econoniy". 
TIieory, Ciliture and Society. Vol. 7 ,  1 990, pg ,296 

Baudrillard. in his earlier and less controversial works. points out the illusionary 
relationship between use and sign values, and criticizes the orthodox rnarxist discourse 
for rgnoring the importance of sign value. For more see Jean Baudrillard. The Mirror of 
Production. (Si. Louis: Telos Press. 1975) and Jean Baudrillard. For a Critique of !lie 
Political Economy of the Sign, (St Louis: Telos Press. 1981). In his later works he 
focuscs on the relationship between the reproduction of signs and the construction of 
reality. These later works are important in pinpointing the relativization of meaning 
systems in connection to the reproduction of signs over and over again. However, since 
his analysis is very much ernbedded in the relativization of meaning, i t  becomes 
impossible for him to put his arguments into a critical framework. For his later 
position on the subject see Jean Baudrillard. "The Year 2000 Has Already Happened". in 
Body Invaders: Sexualiiy and the Pastmodern Condition. (London: Macmillan. 1988) and 
Jean Baudrillard, Fatal Strategies, (London: Serniotext, 1990). 



4 8  
reproduction and consumption of cultural codes in different parts of the world. 

Althougti this rapid transfer of cultural codes and signs may initially irnply cultciral 

tioinoyeriizntion, it results rattier in a constant transformation of cultural codes with 

tliese codes assliming different meaninys in different local contexts. Similarly, the 

irxreasing number of population rriovernents in the forrn of travei and migratory 

rnovernents coiitribcite to the interconncctedriess of differerit cultures and facilitate a 

grcater cultural tieteroyeneity. For irislance, diaspora cornrnunities from forrner 

colonies displace the national narratives of Western centers by altering the rornantic 

riiemories of coloriia1 discourse. Colonial rncrnories are no lonyer about ~ inknowri  and 

cxotic places arid people, for exaniple, but refer to c? living together and reorgai-iization of 

a 1  Y 
social spacc 

Btiabha argues that the anibivalence of colonial discourse is manifested i r i  its "pararioia" 

nrid anxiet\/' that siirfaces as soon as it leaves the home and encotinters the colonized i r i  

5 O 
thc coloriies D~aspor;~ cornriuriities reverse this process by crcatirig the sorrie 

nrnbivalence wittiin the centers of the former coloriial powers by forcinq colonial 

narratives to engage with or encounter their past. Centers of former coloriial powers 

becorne anlbiguot~s places where colonial discourse is reproduced and rewritten and 

displaced. They are also places that mariifest hybridity. that is to Say, places where 

migrants always live straddling the border of two cultures, one which is ttieir homeland 

and the other. their new counlry. Migrants have to reconcile ttieir ideritities within the 

IR For more or1 the reproduction of signs as part of capital accumulatiori see Scott Lash 
and John Urry, Economies of Sign & Space, (London: Sage. 1994) 
.''j For niore on the development of diaspora communities in the Wcst see Arjun 
Appadurai. Modernity al Large, (Minneapolis: University of Minnesota Press, 1997). 
pp.48-65, Homi Bhabha, The Location of Culture, (New York:Routledge. 1994) 
pp.123-170 and Henry A .  Giroux, Border Crossings, (New York: Routtedge, 
1993)pp.230-250.  

Hommi Bhabha; "Signs Taken for Wonders: Questions of Ambivalence and Authority 
under a Tree Outside Delhi, May 181 7", Critical lnquiry, 1985,12:1. pg .  152 



intersection of two countries, cultures and languages. It is because of this that the 

identities of diaspora communities are always in flux. open to rearticcilation a r ~ d  coritairi 

conflictual elements within. Unlike the hornogeneoiis and separ'ated represeritat ions of 

colonized and colontzer, the reality of living toyether lends itself to ari iriterconnectiori 

5 1 
between the identity of colonizer and that of the colonized. 

The interplay between ' the world rnarket arid cii lt~iral identity. between local a n d  ylobal 

processes, between consumption and cultural strategies" are important processes which 

5 2  
define the cultural aspect of globalrzation. For instance, rap music, whict-i ernerges 

out of the frustration of young African Americaris, is qliickly cotiscirned b y  secend 

generattori Turkish youtti in Gerninny to express t t i r t i r  owri frustrations. Sii i~ilnrly. ttic 

unified designs of Benetton stores, McDonalds or KFC stores conriect differerit 

-1 
communities constrcicted around similar consumption patterns. The above mmtioned 

cultural flows of globalization suggest that qlabatizaticn is riot simply a process of 

This is particularly visible in present day Bri tain Diaspora cornniiinities from 
former colonies challenge and displace the colonial discourse frorn wittiiri b y  qciestioriing 
different representations and sub~ectivities. The group of artists cominy frorii rtiese 
comrnunities places the question of the colonized's experience within the d i s c o m e  of 
colonizer by discussing the ambiguities existirig within the discourse of coloriizor as well 
as that of colonized. They also demonstrate the cornplex process withiri whicti 
subjectivities are reproduced in those discotirses. This cornplex process is rnnnifested 
eloquently in Salman Rushdie's Midnight Children. Satanic Verses and the East and the 
West. Movies such as "My Be~ut i fu l  Launderette" and "Bhaji on the Beach" are excellent 
in showing fluidity of scibjectivity both i r i  diaspora cornmunities and in the coiintries i r i  

which they live. They also pinpoint the process of reproducing identities through eacti 
other. 
52 Jonathan Friedman. "Cultural Logics of the Global Systern". Mike Featherstone (eds). 
Global Culture: Nationalrsation. Globalization and Modernity. (London:Sage, 1 %O),  pg . 
3 1 2 .  
"Wecent IBM commercials are perfect examples of how global consumpticn patterns 
operate in the background of global culture. They also give a perfect illustration of how 
particularities interact in the global cultural system. ln aimost al1 of the comrnercials. 
the common underlying characteristic is the particular cornmunity that is relatively 
isoiated from the modern life - whether it be monks and nuns in monastery, bedouvins 
in the Middle East market, natives in the rain forest or greek fishermen in the Aegean 
sea. They are as much apart from each other as they may be from the modern regirne. 
but they have one common element: that is their IBM machines. Their IBM machine is 
what connects and makes them part of the same cornmunity. 



homogenization but one in which there are also strong tendencies towards 

tieterogenization Cultural flows of global relations rnake cultural interconnectedness 

part of the rriodern lite. For this reason, the question of  "cultural integration" and 

"cultural disintegration" goes beyond the state-society level and operates on a trans- 

5 4 
societal level Cultural flows that are located in the center of the giobalization 

process necessitate going beyond the boundaries of ttie state as the Ievel within which 

international productiori. cultural flows and information make il possible to talk about 

transiocietal cultural processes that have an autonomy from the sphere of state-society 

The autcriornous realin of transsocietal cultural processes coristitutes "ttiiid cultures". 

" v h c t i  tt ietrisel~es are conduits for al1 sorts of diverse culturai flows whicli eannot be 

5 5 
rrierely wderstood as the prcidiict of bilateral cxctianges betwecri nation-states" 

Accordirig to Featherstone, the existence of tliird cultures contradicts the modern attitude 

of identifying tt~rouyh t~inary diciiotomies siich as ho~~ioyeneity~heterogeriei ty or 

inter)r~tion~disintegratiori Rather, l ie argues that l'we need to iriquire into the 

grounds. . . involving ttie formation of cultural images and traditions as well as the 

iriter-grocip struggles and iriterdependencies, wtiicti led to these conceptual oppositions 

becoming frames of reference for comprehending culture wittiiri the state socicty wtiich 

56 
then becoriie projected orito ttie globe". He suggests that the existeiice of a global level, 

with ifs c~nceptua l  challenges, creates a new space where new identities and political 

struggles cari be formed independent from the frarnework provided by the riation-state. 

"Third spaces" and the cnnceptual challenges which their existence brings open up a new 

set of conditions for the relationship between universality and particularity It makes it 

5'%Mike Featherstone (eds), Global Culture: Nationalisation, Globa/izatiori and 
Modernrty, ( LondonSage, 1 W O ) ,  pg. 1 
55 ibid, 1 . " ~bibid.. 2 



possible to go beyond the binary dichotomies of stateJsociety, natioriatJinterriatior~ai or 

uriiversal~particutar The existence of another levet in whicti identity and differerit 

politicai prolects cari be exprcssed reveals thnt partic~ilarity is riot Iiiiitted or 

deterrnined. as Wallerstein would argue. by rtie tension between iriternatioiial arid 

national discourses Rather, il provides a fresh look at different processes and foices 

iipernting in the background of tiow ~iniversnltty and pnrticiilnrity is  dcfiricrl 

r i  ; ù  i f  f i  ~ ( j  d 5 fut fu11j 1 t . 1  i ~t:yutldiiuii heiv~eei i  cri i i v r i  sCtiîiy L ~ I  ~d 

particularity, that is particiilar disco~i ises do not have be Iimited to national 

boundaries, but may use the alternative space to r m q o t i a t e  their positiori vis-a-vis ttic 
- - 

iiniversal ca!eqories ' 

Not everybociy, however. agrees witti calls for a tiew levd of arialyses to grasp the i ia t~ i r t !  

of ciiIturaI flows v~~~t t i i r i  qI~baIizat ion For instance Smtth arguris that tt1oi.n is nrrtliiny 

;\ricl siniciltancoiisly. as standardized 'W \Nliat is differeiit today. tiowcver. is l l i ; i t .  tlie 

tietf cip to tlieir places of origin. wtiereas today's eriierqing global ciiltur e is fied to 110 

5q 
place ancl IIO period. What makes the prescrit-day global culturc fitndari~ciitally 

(i (1 
differcrit frorri the earlier forms is its "timeless" arirf 't~?chriicnI" charader Alttioiigti 

global and natiorial ciiltures are sirnilar in the serise that they are bot11 c o ~ i s t r ~ i ~ t e d ,  

5 i  This alternative space that is created at the intersection of global and national 
discourses has begun to be used successfully by grassroots movements centered arourid 
diverse issues such as environment. sex and ethnicity Diaspora communities are 
effective in engaging in political projects that neithei' iall into the boundaries of their 
homelands iior second countries. Unfortunately. thus far, this form of politics has been 
successfiilly mobilized by ethnic cornmunities in a more subversive way. The best 
exampie of this is the role of Croatian and Serbian communities in Canada, or the role of 
Jewish communities in the U .S. Environmental movements are a k o  very effective i r i  
mobilizing groups beyond the boundaries of national discourses. 
T1"nthony Smith, in Mike Featherstone (edsl. Global Cultirre: Nationalizatron. 
Globa/izat/on and Modernity, pg . 1 76. 
5'1 ibid, 177. 
O i d  177 



unlike global cultures. he argues, national cultures are constructed by historical 

identities and very much time bounded and particular. Global cultures are essentially 

timeless and universal entities which lack historical identities and where there car? "be 

6 t 
no hciman niemories to unite humanity". 

The accocints which concentrate on the cultural dimension as the key force wittiin 

globalization sliate the view lhat the world has "become one network ot social 

relationships. and between its different levels there is a flow of meariings as well as of 

6 2 
people and goods" lnterconnection of local cultures through global networks creates 

Ci 3 
the world ciilture i r i  which people are both cosmopolitans nrid locals. That is to say 

that the world ct i i t~ire IS  constrircted within the bl~ i r red boundaries of ~ ~ s r n o p o I i t a n i s r i ~  

and localism. The cosmopolitaris are important in creating the world cultcire. even 

thoiigh t t~ey are situated locally, because they can have a non-hierarchical tinderstanding 

of the other. Within the world culture, cosrnopolitanisrn fosters an understanding of 

one's other throcigh interaction. rather than antagonistic strciggle 

Accocints wtiich examine globalization in relation to the condition of late niodernity 

emphasize the miilti-dimensional nature of transformations that are taking place within 

the context of shifting structures of the modern regime. Common to works in this 

account is a certain degree of periodization and the relation between globalization and the 

late modernity 

r b ~ d .  179. " U. Hannerz. "Cosmopolitians and Locals in World Culture" in Mike Featherstone 
(eds), Global Culture: Nationalisation, Globaliza tion and Modernity. pg . Z W .  

3ibd. pg.237, 



According to this approach, globalization itself becomes a defining characteristic of late 

modernity. It is not necessarily related to. or defined by, the internationalization of the 

econornic system but rather is viewed as a riiulti-dimensional process: changes in 

diverse areas of life such as architectiire, politics. ccilture and economics transforni the 

modern regirne. Factors such as disorgantzed and flexible production techniques ( or 

"post-fordism"), the growing importance of finance capital and services within capital 

by which these activities reproduce ttiemselves, have a direct impact on how cultural. 

6 4 
political and social aspects of Society are oryanized. The speed by which transactions 

and travel occur in different parts of the globe creatos a completely different perception 

of time and space than that of the classical modern regime and leads to what is termed 

6 5  
' ' the postmoderri condition ' .  In a cornpressed tinie-space clifferentiation, tirrie goes 

faster. distances become rnuch shorter and the world becornes a srilaller and faster-paced 

place. In Harvey's words. " we have been experienciny . .  an intense phase of time-space 

compression that has had a disorienting and disruptive impact upon political-econornic 

06 
practices. the balance of class power. as well as upon cultural life". It is this time- 

space compression ttiat constitutes the core of the globalization process wtiicti. in tcirn, 

resultç in a high level of volatility of goods. people, rdeas and codes. Ir: Harvey's 

analysis. globalization becornes a rnulti-dimensional phenomenon that is constituted and 

reguiated by a cornplex interaction of economic. political and cultural practices. While 

ernphasizing the importance of capitalisrn within the equation. Harvey carefully avoids 

presenting capitalisrn as the core of late modernity or globalization. 

64  David Harvey. The Condition of Postmodernity. (Cambridge: Blackwell Publishers. 
1990), chs.2&3 
6 5  ibtd, 260-307 
6E ibid, 285 



This tirne-space stretch, which is a distinct feature of late modernity, manifests itself 

67  
as an increased degree of risk on a global scale. The ontological security of the 

industrial phase of modernity, where coinmunities and individuals can relate to the 

external world in a more coherent and stable way, gives way to risks that are perceived 

to be global in nature. In the industrial stage, risks were systemic, predictable and 

controllable. By contrast, in a risk society. life is identified witti ontological inseccirity 

sources and as haviny a global tendency such that risks. froni the environrnent to 

6 8  
political explosions. are no longer confined to a specific geographic area. The 

disintegration of previous social arrangements çuch as the farnily, class strcicture, and 

iirban Iife prepares the ground for a new coiidition of existence for individuals The 

crisis of riational discourse and the internationalizatton of capitalist production increase 

the level of risk and unpredictability in late rnodernity. The insurance principle based 

or1 foreseebility, compensability 'ind the Iiriiitation of hazards in tirne becornes qbsolete 

i r i  this global state of affairs wliere the welfare state loses its control over these 

pririciples. Globalization appears to he the conditiori of late rnoderriity whose riiain 

ctiaracteristic is the loss of ccrtainty and growiriy awrireness that risk is pervasive 

throcighout al1 aspects of Iife. This gives way to a new condition of 'Western" inodernity 

where a n  "occidental rnixtcire of capitatism, dernocracy. yovernrnent of laws, and so 

G 9 
forth. is antiquated and niust be renegotiated and redesigned. 

'j7 Ulrich Beck. Risk Society. (London: Sage. 1992). pp.9- 18 
6"bid, 36-37 
""\rich Beck. The Reinvention of Politics. (Carnbridge:Polily Press. 1997). pg.6. 
Beck also argues that emergence of "reflexive modernization" becomes a frarnework 
within which risk societies function. "Reflexive modernization means self- 
confrontation with the effects of risk society that can not be dealt with and assimilated 
in the system of industrial society- as measured by latter's institutionalized standards", 
Ulrich Beck. "The Reinvention of Politics: Towards a Theory of Aeflexive 
Modernization". in Heflexive Modernrzation. ed. by Ulrich Beck, Anthony Giddens and 
Scott Lash. (Stanford: Stanford University Press, 1994), pg.6. 



As risks - or contingencies - increase wtttiin the global state of affairs, modernity 

develops a tendency towards greater reflexivity. The mode of the modern regime was 

such that contingericies and ruptcires were once thought to be anornalies and disturbances 

Within the context of globalization. however. coritinyency and rupture now become a 

7 O 
dominant feature of late rnodernity. Within Iate moderiiity. the world capitalist 

system, the international division of Iabor. the world niilitary crder and the nalion- 

7 1 
state systeni are tour distinct areas that torm the yiobalizatiori process. 1 hc 

interaction between these four dimensions of globalization 1s perceived to be shorter as a 

result of tirne and space condensation. another distinct condition of late moderriity. Time 

and space shrir-ikay~ enables the rapid reprodiiclicri of 'siyris' and "c~ilturai codes" as 

: '1 
well as " y ~ o d s  and 'services" or1 a global scale. This rapid reproduction of stgns and 

ciiltural codes. as well AS of rriaterial qoods. reqciires institcitioris Io continiially adjust 

themselves to rneet thcse ncw conditions as new situations contitilie to emerge from the 

intense global iriteractiori For this reasoi?. risk and reflexivity become two sides of the 

same coiri since any iiicreasc in risk can m l y  be ro t i r i t~ red by greater reflexivity arrionq 

iristitcitions. cultures and identit~es 

Some of the works in Ihis literature tend to put niore weight on the world capitalist 

systern as the engine of the globalization process. For instance. Jameson argues that 

there are three phases of capitalism: market capitalism. moriopoly capitalism and late 

capitalism. According to Jarneson. market capitalism IS distinguislied by the growth of 

industrial revolution and is largely limited to the national discourses. Monopoly 

capitalisrn is expansionary in nature giving way 10 the rise of irnperialism and the 

exploitation o f  distant markets while late capitalism is characterized by the rise of 

'O Anthony Giddens. Consequences of Modernity, (Stanford: Stanford University Press, 
1990), ch.1 
'' ibid, 71 
7 2  Scott Lash and John Urry. Economies ol Sigris&Space. (London: Sage. 1994) chs.385 



73 
multinationals and the globalizatron of capitalism What is considered unique in the 

last phase of capitalist development is the complete cornrnodification of al1 aspects of life 

incl~iding the aesthetic realrn It is also unique because it operates outside the realm of 

nation states in s ~ i c h  a way that different parts of the world are Iinked throuqh siniilar 

process as part of a complex web Thus there is a crucial process takiny place in late 

modernity. the cornrnodification of al1 aspects of Iife on a global level A~corrl i r ig to 

Jameson. globalization rieed not be a pluralistic process. but rather 'this whole global, 

yet American. postniodern culture is the interna1 and superstr~~ctural expression of a 

7 4  
whole new wave of American rnilitary and economic domination ttiroughout the world" 

The core of the 1iniversa1i~ation process that is taking place in conjiinction with 

globalization is the cornmodification of the whole wortd iinder t tie totalitariar: domination 

of the US As this dominatiori is produced thrcugh a variety of sources, such as the global 

media, entertainment, and Iife styles. i t  hides behind a multiplicity of meanirigs and 

r I r i  this 

I Iife and 

cultural forms wh ich  constitute the schizophrenic nature of postmoderri culti 

context. ylobalizatiori feeds t11e relativization arid the loss of rneaning in socia 

7 5 
displaces the old forrns of political forms including class politics 

The main differerice betweeri accocints which see globalizatiori as the derivative of tlie 

world capitalist syslem and accounk whicti explain it as a form of late modernity is that 

the latter sees globalization in relation to a complex transformation that is laking place 

in modernity Instead of tying globalization to the transformation of capitalist system. 

they outline a new condition that is emerging out o l  transforrnations taking place in 

economic. political and cultural forms Risk. reflexivity and late modernity are 

common themes that formulate the changes in a variety of areas of Iife. Similarly. 

-. , ' J Fredric Jameson. Postmodernism Or. The Cultural Logic Of La te Capitalism. 
(Durham:Duke University Press. 1992) pp.35-36 
'"bid, 5. 
75 ibid, 3 1 . 



despite differences in explaining globalization, these later accounts tend to see 

globalization as a condition of late rnodernity that is distinctly different from traditional 

modernity. Globalization rrfers to a new condition that emerges within late modernity 

and transforms the cul t~ i re of modernity. 

The founding fathers of modern social theory. Marx. Weber and Durkheim. attempted 

to explain the process leading from Gemeinschaft to Gesellschaft, albeit from different 

perspectives. Yet. the idea of moviny from Gerneinschaft to Gesellschaft as the central 

preoccupation of modern social theory is informed by the enlightenment principles of 

hrstory as progress. an evolution towards the self-development of human communities. 

Modern social theory's occupation with iiniversality predates the works of Marx, Weber 

and Durhheirn. From Cornte to Saint-Sinion theorists were preoccupied with the notion 

of global societv or wliat cocild be termed the "interconnectedriess of hirman 

communities' Saint-Sirncn paid particular attention to the integrated systern of 

76 
European States. the spread of industrialism. and the emergerice of global culture. It 

was his belief that the spread of industrialism would do away witti provincialism and 

particularity and would foçter cosmopolitanisrn and universality. 

Sociological theory has long been regarded as identical to the study of national societies. 

In the context of increased internationalism, however, the interest in the world as a 

whole regained its importance. This can be seen in the work of Roland Robertson, who 

in recent years made a unique contribution to the analysis of the study of globalization. 

While following the tradition of ctassical social theory, Robertson differs from it on 

?6 Brian Turner. Orientalism. Postmodernism and Globalisrn. (London: Routledge, 
1 994), pg.345 



several important grounds. Aware of the teleological nature of the classical social 

theory. lie warns against seeing globalization as a new step within the evolution of the 
- - 
/ / 

modern regirne. Globalization is not simply a "consequence of modernity" but a 

7 8 
"yeneral condition which has facilitated the diffusion of general modernity". This 

condition of globality requires the boundaries of social analysis to expand beyond the 

nation-state and requires a conceptual framework which "refers bot h to the compression 
7 Q  

of the world and the intensification of consciousness of the world as a whole" 

Globalization marks a historical moment within the relationship between ~iniversality 

and partic~ilarity. Ur~l ike the way iri wtiicli classical social theory formulateci the 

relationship between iiniversality and particularity as antagonistic forces. universality 

in the global age is not an absolute sigriifier; neither is particularity something that 

needs to be ruled over and controlled. lnstead there is now a 'twofold process irivolvirig 

the iiiterpretation of the universalization of particularisrn and the particularization of 

O O 
ciniversalisni. What ttiis suggests 1s that. on the one hand. recognition of 

particularity gains a ciniversal status. and on the other. that ciniversality itself becon-ies 

a particularity. 

Once the universal is not the absolute signifier whose existence depends on the 

marginalization of the particular, the question of cultural and political coherence 

8 1 
becomes an important issue. In a global world. according to Turner. differentiatiori, 

* -. 
1 ' Roland Robertson. "Glocalization:Time-Space and Homogeneity-Heterogeneity" in 
Global Modernities, ed. by Mike Featherstone, Scott Lash and Roland Robertson, 
(London:Sage, 1995). pç 27. A similar warning can also be found in Fuat Keyman, 
Globalization. Stafe, /dentity.iDifference, (New Jersey:t-iurnanities Press. 1997), 
p p . 2 5 - 2 7  
;%bid. 27. 

Roland Robertson. Globalization. (London:Sage. 1992). pg.8 " ibid, 100 
Turner. Orienfalism, Postmodernism and Globalism, 1 12. 



relativization and socialization become important in explainirig the new socio-historical 

condition. The globalization process is linked to the condition of postmodernity in that 

the global condition fosters heterogeneity and plurality Accordirig to Turner. within 

this ylobalized postmodernitv there is a riew multiculturalisni which challenges the 

traditional meaning of the nation state in sucti a way tlint "globalization bririgs about 

increasing diversification and complexity of ciilluies by interposing n vnriety of 

traditions withiri c? given corrimunity Giiltiiral ylobalizatiori, theretore, torces cipon 

modern societies, and tipon intel!ectuals in particular. a new reflexivity about the 

8 %  
authenticity of cciltures. their social status and the nature of cultural hierarctiy " .  

Aithougti globalization refers to a shift frorn rnodernity as we know it ,  i t  is not 

necessarily c? new step in the evolcition of rnodernity Rather. i t  represcnts a rupture or 

ambiguity withiii rnodernity whicli challenges the long established assurriptions of the 

H 3 
modern regifrie. Srnart puts forward the idea 11iat "the rediscovery of ethiio-histories 

and the global diffusion or crystallization of modern political forms have been identified 

as contributmg to the multiplication of ettinic riationalisrns. an  enlargement of the actual 

8 s i  

and potential 'world of nations'. and the persistence of diversity". Moreaver, hc 

argues that the ambiguity which is enierging from the process of gtobalization requires a 

new conceptual framework that should accommodate the question of diversity and 

8 5 
m u l t i p l i c i t y .  The need to recognize diversity and multiplicity, however. cannot be 

86 
addressed within the liinited scope of society. Multiplicity and diversity, embedded 

within the globalization process, challenge the assunipticns of the universality of 

modern discourse as truly a Western discourse. With globalization. the identification of 

Ibid, 184 
83  Martin Albrow. The Global Age. (Stanford:Stanford University Press. 1996). pg.90- 

9 7 
eJ Barry Srnart. Postmodernify. (New York:Routledge, 1993). pg. 143 
8 5  ibid, 142 
86 ibid, 135. 



the West as the core of modernity is declining arid giving way to rnulti-centered new 

fornis. The ciriiversal narrative of rnodernity as a Euro-American discourse is now being 

8 7 
challenged by differer~t narratives scich as Istarii or Confucianism. 

Tl ie diversity wittiin the various Iiterature or1 ylobalization, on the orie tiand, drnws 

attention to the cornplexity of structural ctianges that are taking place irnder the rubric 

of globalization On the other hand. it provides critical points from which tc yive an 

npproximate picttire of globalization The following points tend to summarize the 

criticai points of iiitersection within the Iiterature as well as the points of diversiori 

a )  Globaliz;\tiori is a derivative of late rnodernity (Harvey and Jarnesoiil or of the 

postrnodern coridition (Smart, Turner and Feattierstorie) and entails the cornpletc 

c:ornmodificntiori of aII aspects of Iifc (Lnsh arid Urry, Jamcsoti); 

13) Globalizatiori is iritiermtly ri Westerri. and especi;illy Americari (Hall and Jnrricson) 

phenornenon, and is a direct outconie of a now capital acciirnulation resiilting from a 

world ciipitalist systern (Wallersrein), which prodiices a new polarization between the 

North and the South (Amin); 

c i  Globalization results in a Irrne-space compression (Harvey) or stretching arid 

deepening (Heid. Hirst and Thompson) or compression of World (Robertson) that 

directly alters the way t h e  and space is perceived and conceptualized: 

d) Globalization opens up a political space that goes beyond the nation state as a meditim 

of politics ( H e u .  I l  is mediated between alternative spaces (Hall and Appadurai) or 

between internationalization and localization (Robertson), and the Third spaces 



ernerging from the globalization process are new sites within which identities and 

political strategies are reoryanized (Feattierstoiie). 

e )  Globalization increases the deyree of  risk that hciniari conimunities rnust cope with 

(Beck). together with the possibility of a greater degree of  reflexivity (Giddens, Lash 

arid Urry) 

I he points listecl nbovf? inaicate rrialor criariye i r i  lrie way riurrian corrirnunities are 

orgmized and identities arc defined In this c o i i t ~ ~ t ,  while it niay be premature to 

suggest that globalization will mark the erid of the modern reginie as we know 11. on a 

conceptual level, ;it I ~ a s t .  the following trerids arc observahte rqa rd ing  the content and 

irnpnct of ylobalization 

a)  the content of ylobalizatron 1s fnr from bciriy rtnilary. and ttie process itself is 

niultidiiiiençional This inciltidir~iension;il riaturc? of  the g to t~n l iz~~t ion  prcîcess increases 

the level of anibiguity on econoriiic. political ancl rulturr~l levels. 

b )  unlike the classicr71 forrns of modern reqiriie. qlobalization is both rrioderri and pre- 

riioderri On the orle Iiand. i t  is identif ied witti speed. fcirther intcgratiori aiid unification, 

while on  the other. i t  fosters the revival of traditionalism arid parttcularization of 

h~ in ian  cornrn~inilies, 

C )  the globalization process alter5 the rrioderri cornmitment to liiiity, order and ttie 

singcilar meaning Proliferatiori and multiplicatifin of particularities results in a 

relativization of meaning I ~ I  siicti a way that the Enlightenment contention of reality as 

independent of human sub~ectivity. "wailing' to be discovered by the right mind becornes 

obsolete 

d) finally and most importantly, globalization creates a new condition o i  universality 

which is far from being unitary and authoritative The condition of ambiguity opens up 

new possibilities for particularities that have long been margirialized by the unitary 



voice of modernity, as well as brings new risks that may emerge from the ultimate 

particularization of meanings. identities and human cornmunities. 

Conclusion 

Ttiis ctiapter argued that existirig giobalization process alters the relationship between 

ciriiversality and the particularity in the modern regime. As  tbe giOtIaliZatiOn iricreases 

contact between nations, grocips and cultcires. it creates a space wittiin whicti particiilar 

identities have an opportunity to challenge the hegemonic representations of national 

identities. The growing inability of national identities to reproduce ttieir hegemonic 

represeritation is an indication that identity fornialion process is shifting out of the 

dori~ain of national ideologies. 80th global and local levels now participate i r l  the 

formation atid rernakinq of identities in nation states The ambiguous nature of the 

globalization. however, constitutes a warning in that ir~creasing nianifestalions of 

particularities may not necessarily resiilt in more peaceful environrnent. 

Globalization itseîf should be probiernatized arid its intierent contradictions arid emerging 

power structures revealcd. The paradoxical nature of the globaliration is in nowhere 

clearer than the lact that it is iised by the New Right as a pretext to dismantle the 

welfare state and other gains of the Left over the last forty years. as well as by the 

progressive theorists to argue that new transnationalization of human communities will 

create greater freedom for individuals. It is in the moment of ambiguity there are 

always a possibility for alternative forms of politics with new actors who have long beeri 

marginalized. The same moment of ambiguity. however, is open to reactionary 

movements and politics. Because of this the globalization process is identified with risk. 



In a global state of affairs whicti contains a complex web of interactioiis and unforeseen 

risks. the coridition of iiniversality is far frorn beiny absolute and coriiplete. lt  is rather 

open to redefinition arid lias to ackiiowledge and accoinmodate the existence of multiplicity 

and difference. As Robertson argues. the condition of ciniversality within the global state 

of affairs IL; such ttiat iiniversality and particularity do not have to be i r i  aritayonistic 

R 8  
terrns Uriivcrsrility arid particcilnrity - or ideri t i ty idi f f~rerice. 

homogeneity!heterogcneity- wi t t~ in the global state of affairs can appear 10 be r ~ ~ u t ~ ~ a l l y  

inclusive and recoristriict each ottier through constant reneyotiatiori. 

- - - -p 

ss Robertson. "Glocalization:Time-Space and Homogeneity-Heterogeneity". pg.27 
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I f  the previo~rs chapter focused on the concept of globalization in order to discuss the 

condition of universality within late modernity, this chapter will look at the condition of 

particularity within late modernity. The concept of identity as a form of particularity 

attracts as mcich attention as the concept of globalization. It seems that the present 

period of rnodernity is witness to a trend in which identities Gnce considered to be stable 

are no longer considered to be so. National identities once considered unified are now 

fragmented dong ethnic. linguistic and cultural lines. Although the sudden collapse of 

state and public discourse within former socialist regimes made the fragmentation of 

national identities most visible. this same trend is also visible in democratic regimes. 

This indicates that fragmentation of identities within national discourses is not just 

simply a question of lack of democratic regirne. It indicates a deeply rooted problern 

within modern societies witti respect to accommodatiiig particularity. 

The trend towards a fragmentation of identities has sparked a growing interest in how 

people define thernselves. and in people's need to differentiate themselves from others by 

means of identifying with certain historical memories. meanings. and symbols. Equally 

important is why people change the way they identify themselves. The debate about 

ideiitity arises from the fact that, within late modernity, the meaning behind 

rnembership in a certain class. ideological group and nation is not as certain as it once 

was. It is harder ta define today what it means to be a member of a national community, 



of a gender category, or a member of an ethnic community thari i t  once was. ldentity has 

probably never been as stable and secure as we previously believed to be. Rather. it is 

that the nation state and discourses of modernity were able in the past to create the 

illusion that identities existed as unified and fixed entities. In contrast. w e  are riow 

witnessing a trend in which the process of remaking personal and communal identities is 

marked by the tendency to move towards particular and micro units in a time when the 

world is becoming "one'' place as result of globalization. There is now this double 

process of simciltaneous partic~ilaritation and universalization. The emergence of 

particularity in the form of ethnicitv. g e n d ~ r  liries, racial boundaries and sexual 

orientations challeriges the modern framework in which particularity and difference 

were understood as son7ettiiny that had to be containeci. The modern idea of containing 

particularity ivithin uiiiversalitv is now ditficuit to sustain, and that difficulty points 

out the neeci for a new framework within which particular identities can express 

themselves t reely 

This chapter argues that globalizatioti is a powerful force which destabihzes the 

established parameters of identity forrnation in two iriterrelated and equallv important 

ways. First. globalization transforrns the traditional relation between unrversality and 

particularity such that particular forms of hunian existence are able to find a greater 

space in the global state of affairs from which to challenge the unified voice of the 

modern regime. Second, globalization cuts the tie between identity and the nation state 

by turning identity formation process into an interplay of global. local and national 

levels. That is to Say that. nation state is no longer able to exercise its hegemony over 

how individuals define themselves. Globalization cuts across the national discourse in 

such a way that. at one level. identity formation is transformed by the forces that 

operate outside the realrn of nation state. while, at an other level, national identity is 



also fragmented by the emergence of pre-modern ethnic roots, which were thought to 

have beeri erased by the hornogeneous discourse of the modern nation state. 

In the following section. the chapter will discuss the condition of particularity within 

the modern regime by Iooking at how and why identity or particularity was thought to be 

fixed and singular. Thereafter. the chapier will focus on the condition of particularity 

which emerges within the context 01 glooaiization. lt wil l  tlien discuss ttie ways in which 

the question of identity can be addressed within the new framework of universality and 

part icular i ty 

The daims frorn various identity positions to receive recognition within nation states 

cast a doubt on the very understanding of identity within modernity which assumes that 

the ''self" is a unified entity. National identities construct thernselves as unified and 

timeless erilities with a fixed meaning and past.l Contrary to how they defirie 

themselves. nation states are actually clusters of disparate groups and cultures that have 

been consolidated under one dominant identity? This consolidation process has nct 

always been a peaceful process nor is it complete and, in most cases. it entails the 

violent suppression of various groups and identities under the banner of a dominant 

Stuart Hall. "The Question of Cultural Identity" in Modernify: A n  introduction of 
Modern Sociefies, ed. by Stuart Hall, David Held, Don Hubert and Kenneth Thompson, 
(Oxford: Blackwell Publishers, 1996). pp.613-615. 

Ernest Renan argues that nations of Europe. far from being homogeneous. are a 
mixture of various nationalities: "France is Celtic. lberic and Gerrnanic. Germany is 
Gerrnanic. Celtic and Slav. ltaly is the country where ... Gauls, Etruscans, Pelagians and 
Greeks, not to mention many other elernents, intersect in an undecipherable mixture", 
Ernest Renan. "What is a Nation?" in Narrafing the Nation, ed. by Homi Bhabha 
(London:Routledge, 1990), pp. 14-15. The same is true for non-Western nations who 
are ako  mixtures of different races and ethnic groups. 
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national identity. Despite the representation of national identities as homogeneous 

entities. they actually have a multiplicity of identity positions. 

Globalization challenges the dominant regime of representation within nation States 

which was the rnarginalization of particiilar identities Globalization, on the one hand, 

erodes the cinificd voice ot the natior-ial identities whicti creates yreater space for 

particulnr icientities to rrianitest thernselves On the other harici. the iiniversaliziny 

effect of the ylobc?lizatiori process also trigqers a reaction from particular identities 

since thcy see global flows as a threat to how they express theniselves Mercer argues 

that 'identitv onlv hecomcs an issue when i t  is in crisis, wheri somettiing assiimed to b e  

fixed. cotieierit m d  stable is displaced by the experience of doiibt and uncertainty" 

Mercer is rigllt in the serise ttiat the inability of national identittcs to reprochice the 

regime of representattoii w h ~ h  privileqes iiniversal national ideritities against the 

particular ettiriic: c ~ ~ l t u r a l  and sexud iderititres fosters the belief ttiat identitv is a 

problematic issue in Iate rnoderriity 

Globatization. with 11s enibedded risks and opportcinities. geiierates doubts and 

uncertainties that erode th2 security of national identities as iinified subject positions 

Before elatiorating on the way in which globalization challenges the ontological security 

of rialional ideiitity. it is necessary to look at how and why this ontological position 

became hegemonic in the modern regime. Alter al!. the representation of identity as a 

unified and homogeneous entity has contributed to the formulations of universality and 

particuiarity as an antagonistic relationship, a formulation which has becorne the 

central logic behind how the question of identityldifference is formuiated within 

rnoderniiy. Ir1 fact. globalization ( or tate modernity) is not the first moment in history 

' K .  Mercer. "Welcome to the Jungle" in Idenlity. ed. by J. Rutherford. (London: 
Lawrence and Wishart, 1 W O ) ,  pg .43 .  



when identity has became a problematic issue. Calhoun states that ".. .  discourse about 

identity seems in some important sense distinctively modern- seems, indeed, intrinsic 

to and partially defining of the modern erayJ He further adds that '[t lhe discourse of 

self is distinctively modern, and modernity distinctively linked to the discourse of self . . .  

Modern concerns with identity stem also from ways in which modernity has made 

identity distinctively p r ~ b l e m a t i c ~ ~ . ~ ~ a o u n  is correct to point out that identity- or 

- 0 1 4  .r 
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emerged from the discovery of the "self" which was frêe from the traditional constraints 

of religious and communal restrictions. It is the modern subject who is endowed with 

the 'power of  will" and 1s capable of shaping 'his" awn destiny. of creating "history", 

not a docile powerless entity in the world," 

The modern subject 1s not simply CI coristruct of the modern imagination but very much a 

historical entity whose mots are embedded into the previous modes of "cinderstanding the 

role of human beirigs in the worldU./ Notwithstanding the influence of Christian 

Craig Calhoun, Critic.71 Socin1 Ttieorv. (Cambridge.Blackwel1. 1995). pg.193 
' i b ~ d .  p y  1 94 
"There are numerocis works discussing the sources of modern subjectivitv Accounts of 
histor~cal context within which modern subjectivity has emerged can be found in the 
quartet of Hobsbawm; Eric Hobsbawm. The Age of Revolution. (London: Cardinal, 1962); 
Eric Hobsbawm, The Age of Capital. (Condon:Cardinal. 1975): Eric Hobsbawm. The Age 
of Empire. (London: Weidenfeld and Nicolson. 1987) and Eric Hobsbawm. The Age of 
Extremes , (London:Abacus, 1995). For equally historical but also a critical 
assessment of modern subjectivity sec Michel Foucault, Disc~plme and Punish: the Birth 
of the Prison. (London: Allen Lane. 1 377); Michel Foucault. The History of Sexuality. 
vo1.3: the Care of the Self, (New York: Panthenon, 1986) and Michel Foucault, 
"Afterword: the Subject and Power" in Michael Foucault: Beyond Sfructuralism and 
Hermeneutics. by H .  Dreyfus and P. Rabinow. (Brighton: Harvester. 1982). 
' Taylor demonstrates that the sources of the Enlightenment ideal of modern self were 
influenced by the Christian tradition's understanding of the self. For more see Charles 
Taylor, Sources of the Self: The Making of the Modern Identity. (Cambridge: Harvard 
University Press. 1989) esp. part 3&4. Connoly also explores the sources of the 
modern self as far back as St Augustine. He draws parallels between how historical 
consciousness is portrayed in St. Augustine and the way it was irnagined in the modern 
regime. For more see William E. Connolly, Identity/Difference, (Ithaca: Cornell 
University Press, 1991 ) Introduction and Ch.5 
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epistemology on the construction of the modern self, modern thinking challenged the 

ontological premises of ttie medieval world within which the tiuniari agent waç the 

passive bearer of reliyiocis trutli A shift occurred from locatiriy sovereigrity in the 

divine trcith embodied i r i  the rrionarch, to sovereignty of the modern subject embodied 

within the modern self Moreover. the modern self's rejection of reliyio~is belief as ttie 

divine frutti necessitated ari existence of a system of representation that wocild provide a 

source ot order aria uriity i r i  d r i  iri i iereriiiy criautic worici Eniiyiitcnrrierit tnirikirig, 

therefore, effectively replaced the universality of religious knowledge witli the 

tiniversality of reason as the core of modern siibjectivity The modern self, whose core 

is constitiited by reasori, is tt io~iqht to IN? ~inif ied. iiornogerieocis nrid fixcd. witti no 

contradictioris and aiiibiqciities Beritiahih points out tliree crucial eleriiecits of 

Enlightennient thirihinq wtiicli led to the representation of sutqeclivity as ri universal 

category ii)"self-transparerit and self-groiindinq reason'.  (ri)"a rlisenibeclded arid 

disembodied sublect" and (III) 'mi Archirncdian standpoint. sitiiated beyand historical 

arid cultural cmtingency" The above points. emphnsizcd by Berihabib. explain the 

ontological seccirity c i f  identitv in rrlodernity Reasori. as  the conçtittitive core of the 

modern self. not only rciles out nny arnt~iguity or multiplicity withiii s~ib~ect iv i ty .  but 

11s c l a m  to iiniversaltty denies the htstorical and cultural situatedness of subjectivity 

The modern understanding of siihlect~vity as a unified and honiogeneous category 

underlies the logic which assumes Itiat the stability of sublectivity can be guaranteed 

only through the maryinalizatiori of  that which does not fall into the domain of reason In 

other worcls. any particularity. which IS seen to be operating outside the domain of 

reason, is a threat to the stability of the self. 

There is. however. a contradiction within the modern formulation of universality that 

defines the self as a unified category. The contradiction is such that, on the one harid, it 

- 

"eyla Benhabib. Situating the Self. (New York: Routledge. 1992). pg.4. 
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attempts to break with the framework provided by religious epistemology. Yet, on the 

other hand, it produces this same logic of universality which inforrned the religious 

thinking. In the traditional Christian epistemology there was no "rational connection" 

between the universal and the particular and universality was that which was revealed 

by God and as the property of divine authority. was opaque to human reason9 It was this 

tradition with which modern epistemology attempted to break. The unconditional 

revelation of a universal to the particular, according to the tnlightenment thinkers, was 

thought to be the cause of the powerlessness of the human agent. Similarly. 

Enlightennient thinkers looked to the rediscovery of ancient philosophy to help break 

these ties with the Christian tradition. Ancient philosophy conceived of ~iniversality in 

fully rationalist terms such that ihere was thougtit to be a rational connection between 

the universal and the particular and. more specifically, that the universal was 

accessible to the particular through " r e a ~ o n " . ' ~  Since the parlicular - the self- is 

endowed with reason, the universat is not only fully accessible to particular but rejects 

a distiriction between the ciniversal and the particular. This formulation of universality 

and particularity disregards any distinction between the two categories and elevates a 

certain particularity to the level of universality ' ' 

"Ernesto Laclau, "Universalism, Particularism and the Question of 
ldentity In Question, ed. by John Rajchman, (New York: Routledge 
I o  ~ b i d  pg. 96-97 
l ' For more on this see R. Williams, Keywords, (London : Fontana. 

Identity ' in The 
, 1 995), pg.96 

1976). John Locke's 
An Essay Concerning Human understanding is also representative of thinking which 
establishes the relation between universal and particular via reason. J. Locke. An Essav 
Concerning Human Understanding. (London: Fontana. 1967). Similarly, Descartes 
situated reason as the center of modern subjectivity. In Descartes reason appears as a 
universal category of human mind and is free frorn time and space boundaries. René 
Descartes, The Philosophical Works of Descartes, trans. Elizabeth S. Haldane and G.R.T. 
Ross (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press. 1969). For a critique of primacy of 
reason as the source of subjectivity see Richard Rorty. Philosophy and the Mirror of 
Nature ,(New Jersey: Princeton University Press, 1979). 
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Despite the fact that they conceptualize the relationship between the miversal  and the 

particular iri different ways. both Christian and modern epistemology have one thing in 

cornmon a dislike of particularity whicti they view ;ts a source of disorder 

Particularity was always seeri to be somettiinq deviant. deviant that is from the content 

of the ciniversal, and as that which rejects the 'tri ith' whicti IS viewed as somettiinq 

which exists out ttiere, and whicti is wartiriq to be revealed to the hciriian mind in its 

timeless forrn I hat whicti was devtant ~ ro r i i  1he iiriiversai was vieweci as ITie particciiar 

and ideritified as neeciing to be coritrolled or rciled over 

The modern regrrne was especially sensitive towards the issue of uriiversality because it 

Iacked the oritological sectirity of divine trutti I r i  a systeri~ wtiere the universal was 

identical to God, Triith was soriiething which coiild riot be contested, arid therefore. 

en~oyed an cinchallenged hegernony. The decline of religious episternoloyy as a basts bv 

wtiich truth and falsity, or good and  vil. cari be deterrniricd posed a serious cliallengi- to 

rnodern thinking. The absence of any ground upon whicti truth and falsity could be txiilt 

was thought to be relativization of the meaii ingl As the existence of particularity 

irievitably necessitates 3 r ~ l a t i ~ 1 ~ ~ 7 t i o n  of  trutti and ~ I S O  ~t ia l lenqes the ~iniversality of 

reason, it was confinecl wittiin the borders of the ~iniversal. The ciniversality of reasori 

constituted the oiitological security of the rnodern regirne. which in turn guaranteed the 

cln~tary nature of the rnodern self. In the niodern world where human beirigs were in 

control of their own destiny. universalily of reason and unity of identity were 

indispensable to order. The dilemma, therefore, between universaiism and 

' :The tradition in the modern philosophy tiiat was represented by Nietzsche. Hume and 
Heidegger took an opposite stand to argue against efforts trying to eliminate the 
relativization of the truth as an attack on particularity Froin the early days the 
Enlightenment tradition, rather than being a unified discourse, was marked by these two 
contradictory positions over the conceptualization of truth and particularity. The 
historical conditions tha! emerged out of the industrial revolution established the vision 
that calls for the universality of reason as the means by which to achieve unity and order 
as the hegemonic vision. 



particularism in the modern regime was resolved by turning the particular experience 

of the seventeenth century Europe into the universal. That is to Say that, the stability of 

the modern self was contingent upon the creation of a universal regime of representation 

out of the particular experience of seventeenth century Europe. 

It is only by looking at the historical developrnent of modern iden!ity that we can 

understand the impact of this seemingly abstract discussion on the relationship between 

universality and particularity. In addition. it is also necessary to provide the historical 

background of how a certain particular experience gained the status of universal 

category in order to demonstrate that universalization was not. in fact. an abstract 

philosophical categorization. but an actual historical process. What was privileged as 

the universal modern self was, in fact. embedded in the social, political and economical 

transformations of seventeenth century Europe. What emerged from this process was 

the sovereign subjeci of the modern regime : the bourgeoisie l 3  To surnmarize. the 

historical construction of the niodern self was the result of processes occurring on three 

interrelated levels. 

a)  on an ideological level it was identified with the universal reason:'' 

b) on  a political level i t  was identified with national identity:' 

1 ' ~obsbawm in his trilogy- The Age of Revolutiori, The Age of Capital and The Age of 
Empire- tells the story of the political. economic and social historical background 
within which the modern self was made. 

l-' Derrida writes extensively on the ideological role of reason in constructing the 
modern subjectivity. For more see J. Derrida, Writing and Difference. (Chicago: 
Chicago University Press, 1978) and J. Derrida, Margins of Philosophy. (Chicago: 
Chicago University Press. 1982). 
' '  Gellner's account of nationalism probably is the strongest in terms of putting 
nationalism at the center of modern identity, Ernest Gellner. Nations and Nationalism, 
(Ithaca: Cornell University Press, 1983). Hobsbawm and Anderson. less so than 
Gellner, portrays national identity as integral to the modern regime. For more see Eric 
Hobsbawm, Nations and Nationalism Since 1 780, (Cambridge: Cambridge University 
Press, 1990) and Benedict Anderson. (magined Cornmunities: Reflections on the Origin 
and Spread of Nationalism, (London: Verso, 199 1 ) .  
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c )  on the economic level it was identified witli the industrial revolutton and 

It was a rriale dominated bourgeoisie identity that errieryed out of this historical 

transformation as ttiat which was elevated to the universal representation of  the modern 

self Moreover. al1 other cxperiences whicti lay beyond the domain of ttiis tiistoricallv 

specitic experience were consiciereci to be a particiiiarity, a ucvicirii i iuri i i i ie  iiriiversai 

By virtiic of k i n g  deviant. the particular h x i  to bc controlled and ruled over by the 

ciniversal. Within Western discourse, those relegated to the status of particular incliide 

wonieri, peasants. non-propertied. blacks, and cocintless ettinicities ttiat fornied riatiori 

states. Also deerned to be outside ttie ~iniversal frmncwork of western discoiirse were 

pagnns, aliens. prirnitivcs. oricntals. and snvages ' Hiimnri ûgency was.  tlierefore, 

rleenied to belong or~ly to the sovereiyri Westein male Christian c;iiblr>ct wtio foiind his 

particularity in the foundatrons of 17th century Europe The fact that the sovereign 

subject- or ttie source of ri~oderri rdentity- was the agency whicti was believeci to be able 

to corriprctierid arici control the external reality was not the problerii in anci of itself, but 

r t  thcl problem Iay in its 'iricarnatiori' as the ~i r i~versal  The sovereignty of the 

modern self could only t ~ e  seciired by defining 'himself" q a i n s t  "his" otliers, by 

silericing. marginalizing, normnlizing. and converting them. Levinas argues that this 

privileged ontological status of the modern self irivolves an "ettiico-political violence" 

I f '  The commodificatio~i of labour required individuals who are free from communal 
toyalties and who identify themselves as citizens rather than as particular communal 
groups. For more on the relationship between capitalism and modern identity see Oerek 
Sayer. Capitalkm and Modernrty: An Excursi~s on Marx and Weber. (Loiidon: Routledge. 
1991). In addition. Capitalism. especially its forrn of rnass production. was oriented 
towards the homogenization of processes, products and tastes. 
i ' The chapter will later focus on the postcolonial argument which problematizes the 
modern self by looking at its relationship with the non-western other. Bhabha is one of 
the prominent figures of poslcolonial criticism who scrutinizes the universality modern 
self by demonstrating its problematic relationship with non-Western other. For more 
see Honii Bhabha, "Freedorn Basis in the Indeterminate" in The ldentlty In Question, John 
Rajchman ed.. (New York: Routledge, 19951, pp.47-62 



towards the other. or the particular. which is outside the sphere of the universal.'8 

This ethico-political violence of identity, or in Levinas' words "imperialism of the 

same", results 11 seeing the other. or particular, as a threat. in a "self-passion" to 

incorporate the other to diminate the danger. 

This problematic relationship between universality and particularity. together with the 

Jt.s;ie iù À 1 1 ù 1 1 ,  iû frceze ii i i i  tirlit., ru sepàiàtt: 11 fiuili Ille 

pai'ticular and to render it ahistorical constituted one of the main contradictions of the 

modern regime. Universal reason and the autonomy of human action as the engine of 

history were said to be identical to justice. virtue. equality. freedom. and happiness.' Y 

It is, indeed. the constant focus of the Enlightenment on progress. freedorn and 

emanctpation that made it one of the most prornrsing narratives of humankind. The 

fundamentai principles of the French Revolution. those of liberty. fraternity and 

equality. later on became the basis of modern Western liberal dernocracies. Yet, the era 

of emancipation, freedom. equality and justice a k o  coincided with the era of colonialism, 

irnperialism. genocide. and the ~ o l o c a u s t . ~ ~  This is the tragedy of the Enlightenment. 

being identified with freedorn and equality as well as responsible for colonialism. 

~mperialisrn. and wiping out other cultures. The desire to l i x  the meaning of identity. 

the desire to represent identity as a unified and coherent category. lies at the center of 

the tragedy of the modern self. 

'"mmaniiel Levinas. "Dialogue with Emmanuel Levinas", in Face to Face with Levinas. 
ed. By Richard A. Cohen. (Albany:SUNY Press. 1986). pg.347 
I'' Richard Bernstein. The New Constellation: The Ethical Political Horizons of 
ModernityiPostmodernity, (Cambridge: The MIT Press, 1992). pp.33-34. 
N Bauman provides a powerful account of how modernity was able to produce an 
unimaginable at rocity like Holocaust. Zy gmunt Bauman. Modernity and the Holocaust. 
(Cambridge: Polity Press, 1989). 
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On the one hand, the modern reyime. on the one hand, took the task of f iw i r iy  hiiman 

agents from the constraints of the traditional world. while on the other it made them 

prisoners of  rinity and sarrieriess. Fcirtherniorc. the dynarnic betweeri self and the other 

which existed withiri riioderriity prodciced a regirne of uriequal representation in whicti 

the other was always explained throcigh the categories of the self and was deriied a 

representatiori in its owri riqtit Whether it was ttie colcinial sribject, or a particular 

cultural or ethnic ideritity. the other ivas controlled and r i~ led  over by the self .21 

Moreover. ttie i~riiversaliz;ltiori o f  a certain particcilarity in the rnoderri era denied the 

possibility of negotintion between uriiversality and particiilarity arid rcsiilted in an 

~iriequal representatiori c ~ f  identity i r i  wh~ct i  the partrcular was always r~iarqirial~zecî at 

ttic expense of the ciniversal Wlicttier it wns national. sexual or Western identity. 

the logic of identity forniation in the modern era was based on a neyative dialectic of the 

selfiother dichotorny This dichotoii:y portrayed ideiitity formation as a probleriiatiç and 

riegative process in wliich the formation of ide:itity IS assunied to be realized only as a 

category wtiich is nothing but mot l ier  particularity. and wt~osc existence can only be 

secured tlirouqti the niarqin,-itizatic~ii of p;irttciilnrity. rclected the possibility that 

identity is a historical plieriomenori which is forrned at the iritersection of various 

cultural, socral, political and economical experiences. Historical experience ciscially 

indicates to us that. unlike its representation, identity formalion is iristead a complex 

process which always involves a constant negotiation with o t h e r ~ ? ~  

" Fuat Ke yman.  Globa/ization. Sta te. /dentity/Dillerence: To~vard a Critical Social 
Theory of international Relations. (New Jersey: Humanities Press. 1997). pp. 161 - 
1 6 2 .  
1 1  

- -  For different interpretations of this point see Anthony Cascardi. The Subject of 
Modernity. (New York: Cambridge University Press. 1992). 
' '  Literature probably does a better job than the social sciences in explaining the 
historical cornplexity of the formation of identities. In their novels and stories writers 
such as Salman Rushdie reveal the dense and textured nature of identity and their 
complex components. They are also able to reflect the historicat experience in which the 



The globalizntion of world affairs has resulted in an increase in the interaction between 

global. local arid national levels and that intense interaction betweeri these three levels 

resiilts i r i  n (?roIiferation of identities wittiin nation states as well as withiri the 

internalional arena. The blurriny of boundaries betweeti global, natiorial and local ievels 

creates 3 move towards greatcr multrplicity that may appear in the form of 

f rqmei i tat ion of national identities along ettinic liries. reassertiorl of diaspora ideritities, 

reqciestioriing of dorninant forrris of sexual identity and cliallenging gender categories. 

This new condition that en-ierqes froiii the mtensification of globalizatiori process 

cliallenqes idealoqical. politi .:al aria econoniic practices t hat were the consti tutive logic of 

ideritity forrnaliori in the rnodern era. While i t  would be prerriature to conclude Ihat the 

yIobaIizatioii of worlcl affairs restores the tiistoricity of identity, it would be 

appropriate to nrgcie ttiat globalizntion ctiallenyes the security of rnodern self and 

witliin ~ r k t i t ~ t y  formation 

One significarit conseqiience of globalization is Iiow its impact on the perception of tirne 

and space affects the security of the modern self. As  a result of the intensification of 

globalization there is a time and space compression in which distances shrink and the 

Pace of everyday life becornes taster?'' T h ~ s  time-space intensification is particularly 

daily negotiations do take place to form and relorni identities despite the facl that modern 
thinking rejects the very idea of negoliation as an essential part of identity formation. 
Y David Harvey. The Condition of Postmodernity. (Oxford: Blackwell. 1989)pg.240. 
David Held, Democracy and the Global Order, (Stanford: Stanford University Press, 
1995). pp. 122-1 23, Jorge Larrairi, ldeology and CulfuraI Identity, (Cambridge:PoIity 
Press, 1994) pg. 15 1 and Ankie Hoogvelt, Globalization and the Postcolonial World, 
(Baltimore: The John Hopkins University Press. 1997), pg. 1 19. 
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important for the definition of identities as it ciits across national discourses and local 

communities It increases the relationship between differerit locaks and comrncinities. 

rearranges their relationship with the riation state, it cieates new alliances and brings 

out new actors Giddens argues that modernity marks a distinction between place and 

space 25 Place refers to an idea of locale whereas space is identified with "relations 

between 'absent' ottiers. location,?lly diçtant from any given sitiiation of face-to-face 

~ i - ~ i c l  ~ c t ~ " ~ i  "' il-1 [ , t ~ - ~ i ù d ~ i Ï i  S ù C i ~ t i C 2 ~  FIG'~UCVCÏ '  i h ~  di~:ii-i~;iû[: b ~ t v ' v ~ ~ i ?  ~ I J C C  ~ i 7 J  

space did not exist as niost of the interaction was lirriited to a local activity and 

interaction between distant locales was not significant Globaliration, with its impact ori 

time-space perception, redefines the relatioiiship between space and place i r i  wtiicti the 

distiriction betweeri these two coricepts once aqain disappears This titne. however. local 

activity 1s highly intercoririected to relatiuristi i~~s with distarit others to t t i ~  deqree that 

that wtiicti occurs in dislarit lucatioris and with distarit others becorries a I0cc71 nctivitv 

The ciisappearinq line betweeri space and place, which is a distinctly rnodern 

phenornenon, incrcases the serisitivity about the sit uatedness of tdentit ies. As identities 

are more operi to interaction wttti distant locales clrid remote places. thcir rneaning 

becornes open to reinlerpretatiori. The nation state Imes its grocind as being ttie 

territory within which identities are remade. Instead, identities are located in a web of 

local, national and global flows. This constant and intense interaction between local, 

national and global levels not only increases the sensitivity about the role of place and 

space in identity formation. but it also renders singular identities of the modern era 

insecure and open . Furthermore. within the contex! of global affairs identities can not 

avoid interaction with others. bill must Itve with others and be transformed by thern.2' 

'' Anlhony Giddens. The Consequences of Moderriity. (Stanford: Stanford University 
Press, 1990), pg. 18 
'(' ibid.. pg.18 
> .  - Arjun Appadurai, Modernity at Large, (Minneapolis: University of Minnesota. 
1997), 185-199. 



The speed of interaction occurring between spaces and places, and to the multiplicity of 

forrns within which these interactions take place between different identity positions, 

diminishes the security the modern self once enjoyed withiri national borders. As Beck 

argues, the ontological irisecurity that is enforced by the risk oriented nature of the 

globalization process plays an important role in the ongoing crisis of the moderri self. It 

IS  in these crisis moments when identities can be easily manipulated by different 

p"iit;ïiil ~ti;iIecjies, i i i A j  i i i ï i ;  t r i ~ n r d  I û û h i ~ g  an3 ;tiiSit- :UT L ~ Û J Ü F S -  iTi iï ~ ; û i l U  i h ~ f  i S  i i i 

constant chaos and flcix. Yet. ttiese moments of crisis also provide possrbilittes and open 

spaces for new configurations that challenge the old representations of identities and 

enable identities ttint are torrnerly margirialized to gain recognition. The rapid collapse 

of socialist regirnes, the eruption of ethnrc nationdlisms, the cinyoverriability of liberal 

democracies and the fragmentation of national discourses along ethnic. gencler and racial 

Iines. have raised coricerns ttiat chaos was becorning chroriic in tate modernity There is 

,? concern about the way national d i s c o ~ i r s ~ s  are bcing reorganiz?d, or have cîisintegrated 

altoqether as a res~il t  of the uriqovernability of democratic reyimes and cinpredictable 

changes that are taking place wittiiri the world capitalist systern. 

The ?osition that identifies the rriultiplication of identities and the fragmentation of the 

modern self with chaos is in fact one whicti believes that this self is, and should be, 

centered and stable. The coinplex forces ttiat are ernerging as a result of globalization, 

however, point out that. far from being stable and centered, identity is a historical 

product which is shaped by various political, economic and ideological practices. Hall 

stresses the srgnificance of the forces operat h g  in globalization by arguing that 

"different subject positions are being transforrned or produced in the course of the 

unfolding of the new dialectics of global c ~ l t u r e ' ' . ~ ~  The forceful existence of global 

'': Hall.op.cit. pg. 19. 
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forces decreases. for instance, the importance of national discourses as the unitary of 

core of community and prescrits serious questions about the nature of community, 

politics, sociality and territoriality that in turf1 have c7 profo~ind impact on the way 

human agents define and relate themselves to their surrounding environment. Hall 

argues that one of the main contributions of poststructuralist thought is tliat. ~ in l ike 

modern thinking. i t  draws attention to t h e  fact thnt identities are far from being secure 

- 1  

and protected Lontrary to t h e  tnlighlenrnent skepticism towards the h i s t~ r i ca l  

embeddedness of identities. for Hall "social identities were forrned in, and stabilized by 

the huge. long-range historical processcs wliicli have produced the rncdern w o r 1 d . 3 ~  

Indiistrialization, the world capitalist market. p ~ ~ h l i c  and private life. the sexcial 

division of h b o w  the enlergence of the nation stnte and the identification of 

Westernkation with rriodcrnization are sorne of the forces ttiat formed the modern 

constitution of sub~ectivity arid identity Hall argues that the missing link between 

the representation of the moderri self, and t e  t~islorical fiarnework I I  whicti i t  was 

forrned resulted I an c7historicaI perception of ictentity in the nioderri regime. His cal1 

for the restoratian of ttie h istor ic i t~ of ideritity 1s also a cnll for r(-!preseritritiori of the 

identities in ttieir coniplexity and a call for recoynizing the fnct ttiat identity does not 

cxist in a vacuum but is fornied withiri the coritext of varioiis economtc. political and 

cultural practices and is constantly rernade within the chanying parameters of those 

practices. While it would be premature to conclude that the globalization of world 

affairs restores the historicity of identity, i t  would be appropriate to argue that 

globalization ctiallenges the security of mudern self and increases the chances for a 

greater self-reflexivity which provides space for negot~ation within identity formation. 

''' Stuart Hall, "Old and New Identities, Old and New Ethnicities" in Culture, 
Globalizatron and Ihe Worid-System, ed. by Anthony King, (Binghampton: Department of 
Art and Art History, State University of New York, 1991), pg. 45 
"' ibid.. pg.45 
' l ibid.. pg.45 



Interaction between the global, local and national levels has placed national, sexual and 

racial identities in a state of insecurity. Insecurity, together with multiplication of 

identities, by no means results in chaos. The very existence of this tnsecurity also 

makeç it more difficult to reprcsent identities as atiistorical and essential categories 

Insecurity serves as a reminder that identity is a historical product which is always 

situated i r i  a political. economical and cultural context. This feeling of irisecurity. 

isolatiny i t  froni ottiers. This is certainfy true in the case of irridentist ethriic 

nationalisms and xenophobic movements in liberal democratic reginies. In Europe, in 

particiilar. there is 3 siqniticant rise in xenophohic movements wtiich carry theniselves 

froiii the niargiri into the niairistreani political î a n d ~ c a ~ e : ~ ~  Growing hostilitv towards 

Others. and the need to protect "national identity" froni ttiern are reactioris to the 

cveryday existence of Others wtio live as citizens within national societies. Migratory 

r-riovements r7rp miich more intense within a global world. which is cornposed of 

irririiigrants, exiles and refiigees displaced as a resiilt of the uneven ïlevelopnient of world 

capitalisrn wtiich gcnerates a hciman flow frorri developirig to tfevelopcd coiintries Marly 

of ttiese groups ol  people are or1 the riiove in scarch for better cconornic opportunities or 

to escape political prosecution. Migratory niovernents create diaspora comnitinities 

wittitn the centers of the West, the rnajority of whicti conie frorn former coloriies 

Diaspora cornniunities exist in various countries. not simply as visitors. but also as 

rcsidents who daim the same rights as other citizens. Turks in Germany, North 

Africans in France, Pakistanis and lndians in Britain. al1 daim to be part of the national 

\ ' - In France. for instance, the mainstream right is now hostage to the ractst National 
Front which liolds Ihe key for local political couricils in 22 regions. Furthermore. the 
National Front has steadily receivedl5% of the national votes for the last 15 years 
forcing its way into mainstream politics. The National Frorit's message heavily relies on 
anti-immigrant sentiment and its emphasis is on the perceived threat from immigrants 
directed towards French identity. The Front's ability to push the government agenda is 
already obvious in France as previous governments have changed immigration rules to 
make immigrants and refugees stay in the county more difficult. For more see "France's 
right-wing disarray", The Economist. March 28th - April 3rd 1998. pp.46-47. 
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communities in which they live. Their claims question the stability and meaning of 

French, British and German national identities. The reaction to Others to protect 

"identity" IS not simply lirnited to the centers of the West. Political Islam in Muslim 

countries voices discontent with the intrusive presence of  Western forms of life. At the 

center of political Islam's claim is the return to the fundamentals of roligious belief. the 

recovery of an authentic religious identity and the elimination of al1 external elenlents 

'? '> 
that threareri tnis ~c ienr i ty .~~.~ sirniiar sentiment 1s aiso present in me  ciairns or the New 

Christian Right in the United States which sees religious revival as the condition for 

reestablishiny moral values that are iinder threat? In al1 of these examples. identity 

is perceived to be under threat. a perception which arouses the desire to protect ideritity 

and its nieariiny frorn ctiangiriy. 

Despite the fact that thro~ighoiit the world there are exampies of movements reacting to 

the global condition. there are also other examples where multiplicity and heterogeneity 

are becoming part of the everyday life and of national discourses. Although political 

Islam reacts to the intrusive nature of modern life and claims to revive the authentic 

Islamic ~dentity. both 11s clams and its politics are undeniably mterwoven with modern 

forms of l i fe Politicization of islamic identity in Muslim countries is not only far from 

"backward (ooking" but is incieasingly articulateci within the political discourse of the 

modern regime through such rneans as political representation and the utilization of 

modern technology. More importantly. political lslam increasingly uses religious 

symbols and mechanisms as a language for modern problerns such as education, welfare 

and h e a ~ t h . ~ ~  Similarly. the existence of diaspora communities in the centers of West 

create hybrid identities which always live in the border of two cultures. the one being 

1 1  Aziz Al-Azmeh, lslams and Modernities, (New York: Verso. 1993), pp.23-36. 
IJ Peter Beyer. Religion and Globalization. (London: Sage. 1994). pg. 122. 
I i  Dale F. Eickelman and James Piscatori. Muslim Politics. (New Jersey :Princeton 
University Press, 1996) pp.28-36. 



the homeland and the other the new country. As suggested in the first chapter. hybrid 

identities resist the essentializa!ion and closure of identity as they are always in flux 

and open to r e a r t i c u l a t i ~ n . ~ ~  Even in the most hopeless conditions. such as tn Bosnia. 

resistance to an essentialization of identity exists together with an extreme forrn of 

xenophobia. Throughout the Bosnian war, there were Bosnians wtio rejected the clearcut 

ethnic divisions w t i ~ch  were irnposed on them by ultra nationalists and the international 

comrnunity. Rather, they embraced the heteroyeneity of the Bosnian identity. resisting 

the division of Bosnian idenlity along ethnic  ine es.^^ Despite the lact that these Bosnians 

were riot represented in the international media and peace plans, their presence posed 

and continues to pose to ultra nationalists who argue that ttiere IS rio sucti thing as a 

Bosnian identity and that the only legitimate identity is an ethnic one. 

The above examples suggest the fact that identity in the globat world is not a simple 

issue Tthere is neither a growing chaos nor a happy multiplicity emerging from the 

ylobal coriditior~ Ir1 the preserit stage of globalizatiori. ttiere is ari tirideniable force of 

particularity However. it ren~ams to be seeri how this blossorning of partic~ilarities 

will affect future configurations of identity formation The miiltiplicity o i  identities and 

the reactions which is directed towards comtering insecurity are 

manifestations of the iriterplay between the forces of homogeneity 

universality and particularity This interplay between universal 

not. however. simply a pluralistic practice because the very natii 

themselves 

and heterogeneity - or 

ity and particularity is 

re of the interplay 

contains power relations. People are not al1 located at the same location vis-à-vis lhese 

global f lows As Ooreen Massey argues. some people are in the place of controlling global 

'" Nederveen Pieterse provides an explanation of hybridization that emerges from the 
global condition. For more see Jan Nederveen Pieterse, "Globalization as Hybridization" 
in Global Modernities, ed. by Mike Featherstone, Scott Lash and Roland Robertson, 
(London: Sage, 1995), pp.45-68. 
' ?  Rabia Ali and Lawrance Lifschultz eds.. Why Bosnia. (Connecticut : The Pamphleteer's 
Press, 1993). 
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flows whereas others are in the position to receive them wittiout ctioice 38  Flows and 

movemerits of  globalizntion represent ri 'highly coniplex social differentiation' There 

are differences i i i  the deyree of moveriierit nrid coriirriuriicatiori. but also in the degrec of 

control and of initration The ways in whicli people are placed within a 'tinie-space 

compression are higtily ccirnplicated and extremeiy varied CI9 Sirnilarly, wtiat we  cal1 

tiyhricltzatiori is riot a simply ;i i i i i x  { ir id iriatdi biit an ocitconic of coiiiplex power 

relations t-iybridity is 'part of power relationship hetwceri centei and maryin, 

hegcmoriy and rninority I t  ~rirlicates n b l i r r i r  ciestabilization or scibversiori of that 

hierarchicnl relalionsli ip . Io  The process wittiin whicli tiybridization takes place is an 

uneveri and asymn~etrical biit is one wtiich rieverthcless is open 10 reconfiycirntioii' a i id  

thereby the subverwm ot hierarcliy t~etween ccnter and periphery. and self arid ottior 

Morcover. bis proccss is not rilw;tys peacefiil In mnny cases i t  IS ~ ( ) r ~ f l i ~ t ~ i i ~ l  31711 

painfui 

Nowtiere ts this process ctearer thaii wittiiri iintiorial diçcourses I i i  the p m t .  the 

tiornogenizing effect of modern national discourse W ~ C ;  crucial t~ ~str?hIish a uriified 

modern self.'' ' National idcntitics 111 t t ic !  i~ir'lderli ern rcl~resented thernselves ns 

dominant identity ~os i t ions  withiri riational pciblic spheres. This dominant 

repi'esentatiori of a national identity was achieved at the expense of ottier identities ttiat 

were deerned to be marginal and as belonging to the private sphere. One consequence of 

t his recent blossoming of particularities 1s that national discourse is ineffective in 

operatiny as the unified core of the community and of identity and therefore unable to 

conlrol the representation of identity Hegemonic national riarratives are being 

challenged by specific histories with a daim to ttieir particularity not only in the 

' *  Doreen Massey. "A  Global Sense of Place". Mnrxism Today. June 1991. pg.25-26, 
"' ibid. pg.26. 

Nederveen Pieterse. "Globalization as Hybridization". pg.56 
' l For the homogenizing effect of modern nationalisrn see Ernest Gellner. Nations and 
Na tionalism, (Ithaca: Cornell University Press. 1983). 



former socialist regimes, where the political system collapsed suddenly without a ready 

replacement, but also in western and postcolonial sites. The reaction against the 

universalizing logic of modern national narratives is displayed in particular histories. 

in rediscovered mernories that were buried in distant past and in long forgotten 

narratives as well as in the desire for ultimate difference and particularity. 

In extreme cases. such as the former Yugoslavia and the former Soviet Republics, the 

empty space that has opened up as a result of the collapse of public spliereJ2 has been 

filled up by rival ethnic identities The toss of a public sphere as a place in which 

differences can be neyotiated. or where strateyies to gain recognition can be formed. 

forces particular groups to turn inwards. The crisis of public space 1s also visible in 

liberal dernocratic regimes. While the charge that modern liberal public discourse has 

been insensitive to difference is ~ustified, the public sptiere haç also provided a commori 

s p x e  within whtch dtfferences can be negotiated and where identities can engage in 

political projects to gain recognitiori. In the absence of a public sptiere and rules that 

regulate. politics becomes an activity airned at protecting one's own community. 

The content of the modern public sphere and national discourses are particularly 

contested by groups and identities whose existence have been marginalized by national 

narratives. Their difference froni national identity is the source of tension in which the 

content of national narrative is contested. Diaspora cornrnunities and cultural 

minorities are groups whose identity is always defined by their otherness. This serves 

as a constant reminder of particutarity within the supposedly homogeneous body of the 

nation. National identity is now challenged and requestioned in everyday tife over issues 

as diverse as education, religion. women's issues, food, clothing and art styles. The 

4 2  The role of public space in identity formation will be discussed in detail in the 
following ctiapter. 
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challenges raised daily by particular cornmunities becorne the focindation q o n  which 

identity and difference arc constantly reproduccd. The large Mtislim cor~irnunity in 

Frarice. the communities O! iorrner colonies \bat settle in England. the "gcistarbeiters" in 

Germany and the immigrant conirnunitieç in North Arnerica are just some of the 

examptes of particiilar discocirses that dernand inclusion in national discourses. 

The above exarnples illiiçtrate the slruggle to redefirie the boundaries of whrtt a national 

ident~ty 1s. what i t  represents, wtio is ir;cluded and wtm 1s excliided Iroin tts borders 

The very meaning of national identity is transforined bv the power struggle over 

whether a national identity is dominarit in the piiblic sphere or whether other identities 

have a right to be represented i r i  t t ie public spherc as therriselves Similarly. ttie power 

struggle over who is included in the definition of national identity questions the 

c~nst i tut ive core of national discourse. As nientioned earlier, the growiriy salience of 

local arid global levels, alorig witti a national level. iricreases the interlsity of Ihe striiggle 

to challenge the dominarit representation of national irl2ntities i r i  the public sphere 

The coritext within wtiich a redefinition of identities IS takirq place withiri nritiorial 

disccurscs crin be described as iollows 

a) Globalization is not ~ ~ 1 s t  3 homogenizing force whicti resiilts in cinification and 

sarneness. Rather. it is a process that triggers local responses which challenge the 

universal effect of globalization. The dispersion of capttalism throughout different 

geographical locations, along with the emergence of new power centers and rapidly 

changing cultural codes and life styles enable local forms to develop their own responses 

to globalization. The inability of national narratives to reproduce thernselves provides 

additional space to these previously marginalized ideritities within which to gain 

recognition as themselves. 



b) That interaction between the universal effect of globalization and the particular 

manifestation of identity is a power struggle which contains asyrnrnetricai relations and 

hegemonic practices. For this reason there is always the possibitity of  a progressive 

redefinition of identities as well as for an irridentist and xeriophobic interpretation of 

identit ies. 

c )  The simciltaneous existence of universality and particularity within globalization 

:c-w!crn!cs the his!zr!cz! r j ! m c n s ! z ~  rf id~n!i!\r qnd nvnpSPs !b- f y ~ !  th?!  Qni\!trcz!j!\t !S 
Y ""' -"r 

riotliing but a representation of a certain particular as the universal identity. That is to 

say. the content of the universal is always open to renegotiation and redefinition by 

part iculars.  

Celebrating particularity does not, however, riecessarilv result in a better arid more 

p s t  human conditiori. What is important is to be able to question and problematize the 

conditions within whicti differerit manifestations of particularity take place. It is 

equally important to reveal how a certain particiilarity I S  represented and wt-iat kind of 

power struggle is involved in its qiiest for representation. It is only th ro i~g l i  the 

constant requestioning ot the representation of particcilarities that the danger of 

representing identities as universal and unchangirig entities can be eliminated. 

Furtherrnore, discussing the representation of identities in relation to the poiiticat, 

econornic and cultural contexts enables one to realize that identity is a historical and 

situated product and that it is always open to change as a result of the constantly shifting 

context. This very challenge that is brought about by the gtobalization process requires a 

careful exarnination of strategies with which identrties are represented and mobilized. 

The next section of this chapter will discuss the various ways of representing identity in 

the global worid. 



2.3. I<cniukirig Iderit itics i r i  the (;lotiiil World 

Enrlier i t  vvas argucd that represcntation of identity cari be an iriiportarit source of 

tension as well as a Iiberatirig political strciygle in n global world Given the fact that 

globalizatiori is still an open-ended process witti ~inexplored and unfinished projects. 

representing and redefit~iriq identities II; a1s0 open to coritending strnteqies tliat pr esent 

alternative readiriys of identity The followinq sectiori presents possible! strnteqies for 

providinq alternative repreçentntioiis of ideritity ln n global state of alfairs 

This perspective ernpt\asizes the tiorr\oyerwirq dirrierision of qlot~alizntiori wliicli seeks tu 

restore a ciniversal dimension within the rrioderri rcgirnc Ttie preserice of '3 rri~iltiplicity 

of identities ctinllcnqes this universal frarnework and the restoration of  it For tliis 

reason globalization is viewed as  a force wtiich would organize hiirnari coniniiiriities 

arourid the sarnc econornic and politicnl. i t  not ciiltcir,?t Iines This perspectiva of 

qlobalizntion reinvokes tlio trnclitionnt Enliqt-itenment belief thrit iclentitv c m  and stiocild 

be  corisolidated Itirouyti the process of ciriiversnliz;itiori Two central aryiimciits defirie 

the nature of this perspcctivc tlie first one is that globalization is the universaliziny 

force which brings diverse hurnan comrriunities together arotind the sarne political and 

economic project. The other orle is that identities in a qlobal world are essentially 

separated and exist with distinct central cores Fukuyama's "End of History" ttiesis, 

Hcmtington's 'Clash of Civiliza!ions" argiiment and Kaplan's "Coming Anarchy" and 

'Journey to the Ends of the World" are group of works that unite aroiind three 

assumptions. (i)the centrality of Western modernization, (II) imagining identities as 

homogeneous and separated units, demarcated in their respective discourses and 



cultures, and (iii) a cal1 for ahistorical universalization of the modern regime to deal 

with the chaotic humari condition that arises from the globalization process. 

Of these. probably. the most controversial is Fukuyama's "End of History ~ r g u r n e n t ' ' . ~ 3  

Fukuyama's reading of lato modernity, informed by Hegel. argues that. as a result of the 

non-existence of main ideoloyical differences, the dialectic of human history as a 

struggle of negatives has corne to an end. The triumph of liberal democracy and market 

economy in the globalization process gives Fukuyama the confidence to argue that human 

cornrnunities are destined to converge around these basic principles. The simplicity and 

naivete of this argument rcceived a great deal of c r i t i ~ i s m . ~ ~  What is important within 

the context of this chapter are the implications of Fukuyama's depiction of global state of 

riffairs for the representattori of identities. Declaring the end of history as a cessation of 

~~nlagonism between conflicting moments amounts to a conceptualization of the universal 

that erases the tension wtiich emerges from the nianitestation of difference 

Fcirthermore. the uriiversal political and economic prolect is indifferent to the existence 

of particula-rs. to their right to be diffcrent. and to their historicity. Fukuyarnn not only 

oversimplifies Hegel's position on the dialectic as the erigine of history. t ~ t  also the 

centrality of difference as a basic humari condition:15 

' Francs Fukuyama. The End of History and the Last Man. (New York: Freen Press. 
1 9 9 2 ) .  

For one O! the most elaborate criticisms of Fukuyama see Jacques Derrida. Specters of 
Marx, (New York: Routledge, 1994), especially pp. 14-16 and 54-74. 
l i  Despite the tact that Hegel launched his criticisms on the Kantian abstract. ahistorical 
universalization. he nevertheless acknowledged the progressivism in modernity by 
pointing out the fact that human history seaches its absolute point where the universal 
becomes the "only" particular and . threfore. free from the harassment of the conflicting 
moments. This constitutes the end of history as the stage where al1 the particulars are 
dissolved into the universal and become one. Hegel, on the one tiand. restores the 
historicity of the universal by criticizing the ahistorical categorization in Kant. 
However. on the other hand. he did not go as far as Nietzche or Heidegger, both of whom 
endorsed the complete historicity of the modern regime. This in-between position of 
Hegel rnakes his analysis open to conflicting interpretations. The left Hegelian position 
is also important in revealing the simplistic reading of Hegel by Fukuyama. For more on 
the left Hegelians see Jurgen Habermas, The Philosophical Discourse of Modernity, 
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The contradictory progressivism in Hegel ctiarrns Fiikuvnnia into aryuiny for the 

primncy of liberal derriocracy arid market cnpitalisni as n wny of eliriiirinting differcncc 

WtiiIe criticiziny Fukuyama for his simp~istic vision of tiiçtory, Huritir~gtori reoroduces 

ttie logic of ideritity in a similar fnsli ion Unlike Fukiiyarna. he still Lielicves thnt 

conflict will exist in tiurrian nffairs, but in Iate rnoderrlitv ttie r iat i i r~!  of t t i ~s  conflict is 

going to tic civilizational I l ie contiicr wilt emerqe. no! trorii coinpeliriy icieuioyies, o i i i  

froni fundnnieritally differciit values or what tic cnlls diflererit civilizntioiis 'lii In a 

similar apccalyptic tone. Kaplan presents a vision of chaos emerginq in late modetriity 

For Kaplan. onc of the ca~ ises  of this errierqiriq ctinos is ~:ivitizntiori;~l t~rcakdown HP 

rieatly placcs dilfcrerit reqions of the wvrld into the civiliratiori c:l;issificntioris. vit?.ws 

Ihern as if t t i ~ y  are separate frorn each ottier accordiriq 10 civilization;il borciers, and 

florld. His relererice point is western riioderriity a i d  tiis i i iaii i problcm is the fnilurc of 

westerii riiodernily to Iive iip its classical pririciplcs ; Kaplail's . i rq i i r i i~ r~ t  is 

(:oniplernorit,try to kiciritiriqton's in ttiat i t  m a s  t t i ~  : i I r l  corif l~cts anri ( : iv i l izat~ori~~l 

tircakdowns Itiat arc emerging as ;i r ~ s i i l t  of n 'r lnsti of ~:ivil irntions' .IH 

Common to ,711 of these arguments is ttieir perception of identity as sorriettiing wtitcti 

exists in a vacuum. as a separate unit with an essential corc and fixed nieaning. They arc 

aware of the crists of modernity i r i  global world. biit rather t h m  seeking the causes of 

ttiis crisis within the intierent contradictions of basic pr~riciples of the modern reginie, 

ttiey see the solution in the restoration of those very principles They rieither 

acknowledge the fluidity of identities that crisscross between different ticirrian 

(Massachusetts: The MIT Press, 1992) pp.51-75. 
I o  Samuel Huntington. "The Clash of Civilizations?" Foreign Alfairs. 1993. 72 (3 ) .  
p p . 2 2 - 2 8  
l '  Robert D. Kaplan. "The Coming Anarchy". The Atlaritic Monttily. February 1994. 
. J S  Robert O .  Kaplan. Th2 Ends of the Earth, (New York: Vintage Books. 1 W6), pg.440 



cornmunities and civilizations, nor accept the fact that human communities and 

civilizaiions are much more interrelated than as ttiey represent them to be. 

To atternpt to reconstruct the modern regime as a universal form in a global world is not 

only conceptually problernatic, but would also have disastrous political consequences As 

a rq i~cd  carlier, one of the principal rnistakes of ttic iriodern reqiriie is its treatment of 

I l t f f t - i e ~ ~ ~ t '  c i l id i 4 ~ 1 1 i 1 i ~  T l - 1 ~  JAIACS~ ~> ' IU I I IC~I~S u: ~I . IÙL~~ I I * I  i 1 i i 1 ~ 3   AI^, I I I  f c i~ I ,  A ~ e ~ u i i  of 

ntteniptinq to erase difference for the sake of order by first atteriipting to fix tt iç! 

riieaninq of identity and secorid by tarqetinq particiilarity as devinnt because it is a 

~ C I L I ~ C P  of coritingency To prornote this sarne p e r q w t i v e  as a solutiorl to the crisis ot 

rnocfernity will t~r ivc tragic constiquerices in a y lobnl world of close ii~teract ion m d  raprd 

i1.iovcnicn t 

In the manient of mb igu i t y  where identity does no! enjoy its forrnerly estabiished sensc 

of security aiiri stability. tlic types of rtrgurnerits discusscd above seen7 to offer vcry 

ternpting and  clear ciit answers. They provide an easy and applicable trarnework. 

somcttiirig wtiicti policy rnnkers frcqiicntly favor to identrfy and explniri e i i ieq i i i y  

idaitit ies. Tlic populnrity of  sucti arguriicrits deriiuristrates that thcy are rint siinply 

naive and problemntic arguments thal can bc? iynored. biit rather arguments ttiat need to 

be takeii serioiiçiy becaiiçe Ihey rnay have a real irnpact on how identily formation is 

understood in a global world. The logic of ttieçe aiqumerits manifests therns~lves in the 

representation of ideritities by reactionary rnovernents within the Western arid nuri- 

Western countries. The Christian Right and Militia Movements in North America or in 

ultra nationalist right wing rnovements in Europe and t t i e  insurgence of Pohtical Islam 

and Ethnic Nationalisms in different parts of the postcoloniai world are manifestations of 

a representation of identity as that which is an unchanging category with an essential 

core. At the core of al1 these movements is the dislike towards the Other, a fear of 
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interactiori and of beinq transformed by the Other They nll stiare the view tlint ideritttv 

needs to be protcctcci froiri irnpcirities arid exterilal elernenls in orrter to safeguard 11s 

true rneariiriq D i f f c r c i ? ~ ~  is soniettiinq ttint needs to bc r?rodmi i r i  order to prrirserve ordc?r 

nrid stability Whcttier i r i  ttie case of Fcikciyciriisi. Hiiritiriqlori, or K;iplari or conservativc 

critics of rnodcrri S G ( : I C > ~ ~ ~  t h ~ !  att~fnipt 15 always the S;IITIP to Ixrcpive ~dcritity as exist~ncj 

i i i  vnciiiini, as isol i i tc~l ; i r i ~ l  l r o z w  III t i i i i ~  witti ; t r i  ~ s s ~ i i t i n i  iii<?nliiriq .''' T liis r~~7d i r i g  of 

idcntity relccts nny kirid ot iritr!rnr:ticiri tit?twc?cri cliitc~rr!ric:c"; i liclrct 15 oniv uric? friit? 

idcntity Wtiat cloes rint f i t  iiito tlint truc irlcrititv ts ~ i l r  . i r i  r ~ r t  nrid dcvtatit 

Ir ]  ;\ vvorid of f h r i s h ~ n y  pnrtrcdars this r ~ n d i n q  of iclentity is r ~ n r i y  Io r(Ipcnt , 1 1 1  thc 

wronq dairiqs c l i f  the riioclerri rccjiriic It o o s ~ s  scriocis dnriqers to n ~ i tn t~ l c  ancl pcnccfiil 

coexistcrice f tliftcrclrit cornrnuriitics arid lilr, stylci; 

Ari nltcrr1;itivr~ wriy of rc;idiriq t t i r !  qucstion ( ~ f  i d~ i i t i t y  in .i qlntiC.it stntc of nff,iiis is to 

rclect aiiy kirid of iinivcrsnlity o r  the O U ~ S C ~ .  r l i a s ~ i ~ i q  th(! 1r1ip)rtniice of 

p;irticiilaritics in their ciwri r iq t~t  This r wtiirti iricIii(les  th^ niapi.  

conlrih~itors of poststriictiir;ilist thoiiqht. woiild rqcct  the role of ttw u n i v ~ r s a l  in the 

coristitiitioii of identity The conflict t~etween iiriiversality and parlicrilarity III the 

niodern reqirne has Ied Poststructuralist writers to express coiriptete disbelief in ariy 

kind of iiniversnl forrri that rnav provide cornrnori points of rcferencc between distinct 

particularities This skepticisrn towards any kind of iiriiversnl cateyories is without ariy 

do~ ib t  niorally ~iistifiable on the grouiids that in the nioderri regirne what was said to t ~ e  

I'' It is interesting 

indecd a historically specific pnrttciilnr experiericc. While Ihe 

to note tliat in Turkey for instance Hi~ntington's article is very 
popular among radical Islamists. When I rnentioned this to him in his talk he gave at 
Carleton University in May 1997, Huntington was somewhat irritated by the suggestion 
that he and radical Islamist share the same view of identity. 



poststructciralist assault on the modern regirne has different dimensions, a large portion 

of it addresses the representation of the modern self as autonomous and homogeneous, in 

addition to the Enlightenment obsession with assimilating particulars into a universal 

discourse 

Foucault's discussion of the way in which historically specific discourses are 

i cs i j ~ i i s i t j l s  iple cieatiûri ûf  th^ ~üc iern  SC!: i~ 3 i i ~ ~ t ~ U  : G ; V L ? ~ ~ Ç  ünmâskir,y ; h ~  

ahistorical conceptualization of identity in the modern regirne.=O Foucaultls geneologies 

reveal how different "disciplinary powers". which operate in different areas of social 

life such as schools. prisons. hospitals. control, police and regulate bodies as well as 

Iives of individuals. His work depicts the modern self as simply a fiction of 

Enlightenrnent ~dea l i sn i . ~  l For Foucault. the disciplinary power which operates 

through various discourses attempts to create ' 'a tiuman being who can be treated as a 

docile bodyJ4 5 2  This 1s. without a doubt . a very serious atiack on the autonomy and 

sovereigritv of the modern identity Foucault rejects the possibility of a universal 

discocirse from which the sources of an autonomous identity can be drawn. Moreover, by 

depicting the subject as a poweriess product of discourse, t e  elirninates any possibilitv 

for 'conscious" action. 

-. -- - -- - . - -- --- 

'" For works discussing identity and Enlightenment universality 
Michel Foucault. The Hrstory a f  Sexuality. vo1.3: The Care of the 
Panthenon. 1986). Michel Foucault. "What is Enlightenment". in 
ed. by Paul Rabinow. (Harmondsworth: Penguin, 1986), Michel 

in particular see 
Self, (New York: 
The Foucault Reader, 
Foucault. "Truth and 

Power" . in Power.'Knowledye: Selected Interviews and Other Writings 1972- 1977. ed. 
by C .  Gordon. (Brighton: Harvester. 1980) and Michel Foucault. Discipline and Punlsh: 
The Birth of the Prison. (New York: Vintage Books, 1979). 
' '  Michel Foucault. Madness and Civilization: A History of Insanity in the Age of ffeason. 
(London: Tavistock, 1965). Michel Foucault, Birth of C h i c  (London: Tavistock, 1973) 
and Michel Foucault, Archeology of Knowledge (London: Tavistock, 1 972). 
': H. Dreyfus and P. Rabinow . Michel Foucault: Beyond Structuralism and Hermeneutics. 
(Brighton: Harvester: 1983) pg.135. 
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Like Foucault, Lyotard is another poststruct~iralist who expresses discontent with the 

concept of a unified subpct and 3 universal core as the source of i l .  According to 

Lyotard. any attempt to create a ~iniversal representation is necessarily c7 totalizing act 

which results in unequal power relations in the representation of particular forms 53 

In ottier words. his conviction is that by definitior?. universality is in direct 

contradiction with ttie existence of ~xtrticcilar torr~is Froni this argciriierit. r t  foltows 

ii ial i i ie Ei iiryi ilei iii \c i  ~i uiisessiui i w i l i  i ci1 i i v e i  sdiity '1s tl ie socir c e  ul oi  der is CI yidve 

inpst ice to particiilnr forrns of ciiltures and knowledges that do not riecessarily fall irito 

the doniain of this so-called iiniversal. According Io Lyotard. no social organization- 

whettier society or international comrncinity- c m  have a ciriified core. Rather they 

coiisists of vnrious 'Iangunge qniiies Ho furllier states the tragedy of the modern 

regirne lies in the failure t~ ackriowledge the existence of Ianguage garries and related 

power networks. and to conslriict a meta narrative as the core of social organization 5 5  

This extrenw skepticisrn towards ariy kind o f  iiriiversA discoiirse Icads him to argue that 

the basis of the social is thci particular wtiich is identified with differenf tanguage ganies 

Lyotard relects ariy kind of totality as a source of social terror based ori the argument 

that each and every particcilar l a n g u q c  gamc is not orilv fcindariieiitally different frorn 

one another. but any attempt to bring thern together arourid a dialogical frarnework ~v i l l  

resrilt in the oppression of one pariicularity by c i n ~ t h e r . ~ ~  Lyotard denies the viability 

of a camnion core within which differerit sublect positions c m  be negotiated. Lyotard's 

argument on  subject and particularity has many similarities with that of Derrida. Yet. 

as will become clear later or? in this ctiapter, while ernphasizing the totalistic 

" Jean-Francois Lyotard. nie Differend: Phrases in Dispute. (Minneapolis: The 
University of Minnesota Press, 1988). 
'J Interview with Lyotard, Diacritics: A Review of Contemporary Criticism. vo1.14. 
No.3. Fal l  1984, pg.17. 
'' Jean-Francois Lyotard. The Postmodern Condition: A Report on Knowledge 
(Minneapolis: The University of Minnesota Press, 1980), pp.XXIII - XIV. 
'(' Jean-Fraricois Lyotard. "The Differed. the Referent. and the Proper Name". 
Diacritics, Vo1.14, No.3. Fall 1984. pg.11 Lyotard in Differend further elaborates on  
this argument of incompatibility of language games in forrning a mutual understanding. 



dimensions of modern thinking, Derrida clearly departs from the nihilistic skepticism 

Calhoun rightly charges the poststructuralist argument as presenting the subject as 

afiistorical as a result of the fact that the poststructuralist argument, in general, and as 

discussed by Lyotard in particdar, explains the constriiction of identity with reference 

variants that have a historical effect on the way in which the modern self was made 

became obsolete. For this reason. it is important to note that Foucault differs from other 

poststrcictciralisI in his effort to illustrate the historical bases of the modern self.5" 

Althocigh the poststrcicturalist discussion of the modern regime is extrernely important 

in indicatinq the ~~istorically sitciated nature of identities. i t  still poses two seriocis 

problerns in ciriderstanding the nature of ideritities i r i  late rnodernity The first is the 

rejection of universality from the ocitset. and the second is a denial of the autanomy of 

the hunian agent Cornmon to AI poststructiiralist writers is their dislike of 

" In order to avoid misrepresentation it should be noted that the skepticism towards the 
modern self ts demonstrated, but not limited to. poststructuralist thought. Rather. this 
skepticism had been preserit throughout the modern regime The autonornous and 
centered nature of the modern identity had been problematized in works such as 
Althusser's struchiral marxism. Saussure's linguistic theory and Lacan's psychology. 
These arguments developed from one another. For example the work of Althusser was 
influenced by both Lacan and Saussure. Similarly, the poststructuralist thought built 
its arguments from the debates put forward in the sixties. It can also be added that the 
roots of skepticism can be traced back as early as Nietzsche and Heidegger. In fact, the 
effect of Nietzsche and Heidegger on both Foucault and Derrida is very significant. 
'"raig Calhoun. Critical Social Theory. (Oxford: Blackwell. 1995). pg. 1 1 O. 
"' Here it is important to note one significant difference that exists among 
poststructuralist writers : discourse and textuality. Foucault takes the historical 
construction of discourses as the basis of modern identity. whereas Lyotard and Derrida 
focus on textuality as a linguistic practice in shaping the nature of identity. Naturaliy 
Foucault's insistence of the role of discourse, especially significant in his works on 
prison. sexuality, madness, is historically more sensitive. For more on this see Elenor 
MacDonald, "Feminist, Marxist and Poststructuralist Subjects", Studies in Political 
Economy. Summer 1991 , No:35, pp.43-72.  
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uriiversality as a core for a systetii frorn whicti a core of social system is derived The 

western metaphystc which Derrida discusses. the totalizinc) discourses discussed by  

Foucault, or the metanarratives discussed by Lyotard are ail examples of the type of 

universalizing and ahistorical dimensions of modernity whicti produce identity i r i  

dichotornous terms by privileging one identity over mot l ier  and by fixing the meaninc) of 

identity as I? timeless entity Wtiile the relection of iiniversality seems to have a 

~ I ~ j ~ { f i [ ~ i i ~  c f ! e ~ i  i ~ i . 4  ! G ~ - ~ ~ - ~ C ~ ~ C Z . ~ C ~  ~ c i ~ i i ~ ~ i ~ i 3 i i ; i ~ ~ ,  i h i ~  'V'E~Y r C ] C ~ t i û ~  '{w'i!! ;;~i[ira!!'y' 

raise the question of what kind of ~iossible interaction ttiere riiight be between variouç 

groiips and identities If the tiistorical traqedv of the modern regirrie was that it 

constructed the rnornent of interaction as occurring through a ciiscocirse ttiat is ~it i iversal 

but also ahistorical. totalizinq arid contairiinq irnequal power rlistributioris, the rqect ion 

of this historica1 rniçtake t ~ y  elirninating any kind of tiniversal reference point is eqkially 

problematic as i t  l emes  us with riottiiny but isolated particulars tliat have no possibility 

of coexistence or riinlogical tritcractt~ri 

The second problern is the impossibility of rethinking the concept of identity in 

dialogical and relatiorial terrns If we ~ c c e p t  the fact that what vve cal1 identity 1s 

prodciced by various discourses and meta narratives and is a specific language garne, then 

al1 we can do to discuss the existence of particularity in 11s "authenticity", and approve 

that there is not rnkich of a possibility for tiuriian agency to have an effect on ttiose 

discourses and metanarratives. A discursive reading of identity which is forrnulated by 

the poststructuralist thought tells us that identity is sirnply a product of various 

discourses that are operating beyond ils control. And the textual reading of identity 

argues that identity is nothing but a particular language game. That the textiial reading 

of identity emphasizes the incompatibility of language games react-ies the point of 

essentialism in that any possible interaction between different language garnes becomes 

impossible due to the incompatibility between them. The modern self becomes a passive 



bearer of these various discourses and narratives, of which it is a product. In other 

words the identity becomes entrapped not once but twtce in the seiise that it not onfy 

loses its ability to negotiate and interact within the framework of the universal, but it is 

also locked into its specificity as an "authentic" particularity. 

What are the consequtlnces of a poststructuralist reading of identity withiri the global 

s:n:c ;f ~ 1 f a i i ~ ~  T i i ~ .  tirs; 2;~;iii;~-M; :û n;,iUz. is f t i ~ t  iiî I G ~ C  z ~ U ~ i ~ i : v ,  ..;.!;z.r~ 

globalization displaces the established political, economic and socral forms of n~odernity, 

there is a strong need for reconceptiializing how identities are niade and represented. 

Poststructuralist thouytit provides an important tool to understand what went wrong in 

cnodcrriity but offcrs Iittle tielp as to how to reconstriict idcnlity forrrirition process At 

best, poststruct~iralist tt io~igtit eriables us to reflect or1 modern fornis of iclentity 

construction 

The second argiiment concerns locatiori of identities with respect to the ciniversalizing 

tericlency of the globalization process. As noted, one of the clriving forces of globalization 

is the contradictory tcndency townrds i.iniversnlization nrid. at the sarne timc. a desirc 

for tcirther particularizatiori. \ r i  its disptaced form the modern regime and the world 

capitalist systerii are disperseci d l  arocind the world as a iiniversal regime and this is the 

franicwork witt-iin which particular identities and cultures must rnariifest themselves. 

Rejecting the exlstence of this universalizing tendency of globalization categorically 

wocild leave no space for particcilarilies to riegotiate with the universal within wtiicli 

they operate. I i i  other words the desire for particularity to gatn recognition and to 

reassert itself in its own rtght would beconie a futile political project. Since there is no 

subject position from which the other can speak. the only way to represent the otherriess 

is to emphasize its particularity. This emphasis on particularity against universality 

is, however, self-defeating in that it totally ignores the power relations between the 
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particular and the universalbO In olher words. the separation ol the particular lrorn 

the universal, as seen for example in the forni of nativist argcirnents. totally ignores the 

power relations between the particular and the iiniversal. Wittiout a renegotiation of the 

universal. the unequal power relations ttiat e m t  between the iiniversal and the 

particcilar 

iuowiiere is i i i is point inadc niote clear Irian 11 is tn the case ot the remakirig ot identities 

in the form of new national identities which we are currently witnessing around the 

world. The insistence in the natrvist position that identity is that which is ciilturally 

authenttc, in the name of protêctirlg identity, fcirther rnarginalizes the particular 

identit ies ' j l  No mntter how persistciitly particularity is emphasized. the process of 

globalization. toyether ~vrth the encompassing nature of the worlcl capitalist systern, and 

the concept of global rciltiire as a signifier, reprodcice extstmg power relations Iri 

addition suct-i piire pnrticularisrn neccss~r i ly  leads to an essentialism in wliicli the 

specitic rnstmces of particutar discourse are believed I O  be only accessible b y  menibers 

of that particular discoiirse Scich insistence on the authenticity of particirlar idenlities 

arid cultiires tolally Ignores the fact that ideritity formatioti itself is  a relational process 

'"' Ernesto Laclau in his 'Universalism. Particularism. and the Questiori of Identity" 
excellently shows how this type of pure particularism is articulated in the Apartheid 
policy of South Africa. While defending the separate developrnents. defenders of 
Apartheid policy appears to be rn favor of total isolation. Yet. separate developrnent and 
isolation can not explain the unequal distribution of power relations between white and 
btack races. Ernesto Laclau. "Universalism. Particularism, and the Question of 
Identity". in The Identtty /ri Question. ed. by John Rajchman. (New York: Routledge. 
19951, pp.93-110. 
' '\ For a good case study which demonstrates how that logic ended up represeniing 
identities as essentially separated units in the Yugoslavian conflict see Renata Salecl, 
"The Crisis of ldentity and the Struggle for New Hegemony in the Former Yugoslavia" in 
The Making of Political Identities, ed. by Ernesto Laclau, (New York: Verso. 
1 9 9 4 ) ~ ~ . 2 0 5 - 2 3 2 .  



1'0 stinimarire, globalization is a contested space open to different political, econornic and 

cultural strritegies. I t  contains gross power imbalances and universalizing tendencies 

Yet. l i t  the sarrie ttme t t  alsn brings important opportunities through which the 

importance of t~eterogerieity and multiplicity cari be rccognized. The oiily way to have a 

stratcgic point ~vitti in this contested terrain is to be able to engage in different fornis of 

negotiatioil and thereby to articulate dif 

hcqcriioritc posr t io~~.  wtiicti in t i i r r i  will 

coritiriiioiisly curitcst ttic content of uni\ 

ferent sublect positioris in order Io create a 

advancc r7 spmif ir  ~ ~ r t ~ c i i l a r ~ t v  h i ~ t  r 7 1 w  

/ersal cliscoiirse. For ttiis reasori i t  is iniportarit 

to recoriceptualize icleiitity in order to provide new possibilities for enlightened action 

ns we11 as lo rewurk anci rerriake the rneariiriq of the ciniversal 

111 n tiiqhly ylol)nlized world in wtiicti identities are inseclire and constantly t~einc) rernnde 

t ~ y  t t i t ?  qlobal forces affecting ;issur-iiptions of traditional political foriiis. r\ cclebratiori of  

the iiltiriintc! pnrticulrtrity will ~ver i t i ia l ly  resitlt in r~procl l icinq the sarue loqic of the 

rriorierri rc.qimc Tlic riiodern regirrie atteniptcd to reprcscrit irferitities as unified, 

iinc:tiarigenblc witti n f i x  rneaning In a siniilnr fnstiion tlic celet~rntion of particiilarity 

wittiout niiy kirid O? ~iriivclrsnl discourse does so t;y nttcrnptir-ig to frx the nieariirig of 

identity JS  a sr!ccific pnrticularity without ttie possibility of interaction wi th  other 

particcilriritics After having scen the tragic coriseqiiences of ttic Yiigoslc?vian. arid the 

Rwnnrhn crises. iri addition to the clainis rriade b y  ari cnierging riew fnscisrn in f iirope. 

b y  corriipt dictators iii the developiny worlcl, by political Islam. and by ttie militra and 

Christinri Right rnoverrients in ttic U S.. it becorncs vttal to resist any ntterript to fix the 

rneaning of ari ideritity both frorn eittier a ciniversal or a particular position. In most of 

ttie cases mentioned above the outrageocis clams made by eacti of these groups are 

justified within the r w n e  of cultural autheritrci!y and particularity Corrupt dictators 

declare tiurnan rights alien to their cuttures, Islamrsts declare deinocracy alien to 

Muslrm culture, nationalist thugs that controlled the former Yugoslavia declare different 
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groups that lived there for centuries alien to each other, the new right in Europe 

declares al1 minorities and immigrants alien to the principles of European society and 

riiilitia yroups in the U S  declare the multiplication of identity positions as an insult to 

the authentic Ainertcarl identity All of these are examples that clearly iridtcate that 

strciggiing to preserve an iiltiniate partrcularity is as dangerous as struggling to 

preserve ari ultirriate w-wersal identity and. in the end. produces the sarne resuits. 

R ~ c ~ y i ; ; ; ; r ; q  ::;z ;;;;F;v;:=~zcz c f  C l i f f ~ i 3 r i ~ ~ -  ;S .  :;û~vo~t.r.  ûiili 4 :irsi ~ i e p .  T i i è  t i ~ i i t  s l è y  

needed 1s the ethical and political responstbilities that \ ~ o u l d  enable particularities to 

co-exist peacefullv viithocit being subject to lotalitarian practices. 

The ttiird way of readirig ideritity is as a refusal to understand idcntity formation as ~1 

drctiotornous coiiceptualiratioii of universal and particular, but ratlier to view the 

relationstiip between the uriiversal and the particular as a complex and heterogeneous 

structure of iderititics The promise of this reading is that identities are inherently 

heterodox and heterogeneous i r i  their making and they can be articulated into different 

political strateyies. Tliere are three approaches that can be grouped within this 

alternative reading. Despite the differences in their conceptual framework, al1 three 

approaches attenipt to reconceptualize the making of identities beyond the classical 

iiniversal and particular dilemma. Not withstanding their ditferences. they have 

important cornrnonalities in their ethical and political concerns as welt as the way in 

which they understand identity formation. To emphasize their points of convergence is 

crucial in order to have a substantial and constructive reading of identity formation. 

Moreover. i t  is crucial in order to construct a representation that can effectively 

challenge those efforts that wish to see identities in the global world as hostile enclaves, 

separated from each other by cultural boundaries. These approaches are: a) 



reconstruction of identity throcigh hegemony , b) reconstruction of  identity through 

interactive iiniversality and c )  reconstruction of identity throiigh hybridity 

Mociffe argues that "the social agent is constituted by an ensemble of siiblect positions 

that can never be totally fixed in a closeci system of differenccs. It is constructed by a 

diversity of discocirses, arnong which tliere is no riecessary relation but a constant 

movement of overdetermination and displacement. The identity of such a multiple and 

contradictory siib~ect is therefore always contingent and precartous. terriporarily f ixed 

at the intersection of tliose sublect positions arid dependerit on specific forrns of 

idei i t i f icat ioi i"  ";! Slie lurtlier argues that the "overdetermirialiori of sonie subject 

positions by others niakes the partial fixatiori of subject positions possible. Thesc 

partial fixatioiis are. I iowever.  always open to new challenges'' 6 3  In this frarnework. 

hegemoriy is  the key concept in explaining the constant effort of fixing the rneaning of 

icieritity Asymrnetrical power relations between different identities put some in a 

favorable position vis-a-vis others. This is why alliances between different identity 

positions. that is thc articulatron of different scibject positions wrttiin the same prolect 

in order to construct a hegemonlc position. is key to the remaking of identities.6"he 

''-: Cliantal Moulfe. The Return of the Political. (New York: Verso. 1993). pg.33 
' i d  pg.34 
"" One of the best example of siicli a political situation is the successful political 
movement against the Christian Right's attempt to push the what is cal1 "Bill 19"' in  
Oregon in order to scrap the political liberties given to the Gay community. In a very 
heated and charged political struygle in 1992. in Oregon, the Christian Right's effort 
was defeated by a coalition of gay, jewish and catholic groups. Catholic and jewish 
groups supported the Gay movement because of their past suffering in a predominantly 
protestant comrnunity. These groups perceived the Christian Right is the resurfacing of 
the protestant domination. This example shows how identities that would under normal 
circumstances contradict one another can be incorporated within the same political 
project in order to create a hegemonic position. 
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inevitability of the constant rearticulation of identities allows Mouffe to challenge the 

classical Enlightenment belief that identities are stable and have fixed positions that are 

clearly differentiated from one another. The ahistorical dimension of abstract modern 

self was largely responsible for the modern contention that the issiie of power and 

domination is not really a concrirn of the identity formation. However. the tiistory of the 

modern self documents that modern identities came into being as a result of 

asymmetrical power relations and the clOmination 01 one simlect position o y  another. 

This leads Mouffe to argue that it is important to recognize the exrstence the 

constitutive role power plays in identity forniatiori and represeritation. What is 

important is not to eliminate the power but to find the ways that would channel power 

relations scicti that tliey \vould allow identities to rearticulate theniselves to provide 

representation of themse~ves!~ 

The argument put forward by Moufle requires J cautious- or mnybe a qualified- 

acceptance as an alternative to the classical representation of tdentity. Iriitially. the 

picture drawn by Mouffe suggests a classical "adversarial politics" that l ias its roots i r i  a 

Machiavelliari power game as well as in a Hobbesian s ta te  of nature"." I I t  is a social 

arrangement where different identities engage in a power struggle to gain recognition 

and to establish a hegemonic position and a social interaction identified with conflict, 

interest and power. It rules out the possibility of a peacefiil coexrstence as well as a 

consensus among different interests. There is more than enougli evidence in Mouffe's 

''' This position was first put forward by Ernesto Laclau and Chantal Mouffe. Heyemoriy 
and Social~st Strategv, (New York: Verso, 1985). Since than Mouffe has further 
elaborated on lhis position. For more see Chantal Mouffe eds., Dimensions of Radical 
Dernocracy, (New York: Verso, 1992) and Chantal Mouffe, The Returr? of the Polit~cal, 
(New York: Verso, 1993). 
""Mouffe's analysis heavily relies on Carl Schmidt for a definition of politics that could 
be an alternative to the classical liberal tradition. Carl Schmidt is also well known for 
his dislike of liberal definition of politics as a consensus and negotiation. He instead 
advocates a "friend-foe" distinction as the core of political activity in which political is 
the struggle over power between friend and foe. For more see Carl Schm~tt. The Concept 
of the Political, (New Brunswick: Rutgers University Press, 1971). 



argument that would justify such an adversarial politicai çetting. But there are also 

certain assumptions operating in the background which are not emphasized that have the 

potential to go beyond adversarial politicc. 

There are two crucial points which need to be  made in order to further clarify the 

position taken by Mociffe, and subsequently by Laclau: the first coricerns the definition 

bxkgrourid of Laclau and Mouffe. Laclau accepts that universality is iricompatible with 

particularity Yet l ie adds tliat it cannot exrst without particularity. He argues that 

'this paradox cannot be solved, but that its non-solcition is the very precondition of  

rlernocracy The solution of the paradox would imply that a particutar body would have 

been founcl. which would be the true body of the universal If democracy is possible, i t  

rs b~cause  the universal has no necessary body and no necessary content: different 

groups. instead, compete between themselves to temporarily give to their 

(mticularisr?is a function of universal reprrsentatiori" Laclau's endeavor is sucl i  

t t ~ t  no single particular c m  be privilcged as a mversa l ,  but the content of the 

universal c m  only be filled as a resiilt of historical experience. Ir1 other words, the 

ciniversal 'misses" its fullness and is always open to displacement and dislocation by the 

particular. This formulation of the universal and the particular as a way of going beyond 

the classical dichotomy enables the particular to assert itself without necessarily taking 

the riativist position. Yet, this opening cornes with one strategrc question: If the content 

of the universal is open to renegotiation and is understood in its historical context. 

depending on the articulation by a different particular. what are the possibilities of 

reactionary moments emerging as a universal discourse? In other words. how can it be 

guaranteed that a fascist movement cannot establish a hegemonic moment as a universal 

(17 Ernesto Laclai-i. "Universalisrv, Particularism. and the Question of Identity" in the 
The Idenfity in Question. ed. by John Rachrnan. (New York: Routledge. 1995), py.107 
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body. or an ultra-nationalist ethnic group as the core of a nation? If the content of the 

universal depends on the historic outcome of the configuration between particularities 

then it may very well be possible for any kind of authoritarian. exclusionary xenophobic 

rnovement to establish its hegeniony as a universal discourse. ln order to elaborate on 

the possibility of reactionary niovements establishing themselves as universal moments, 

and tiow it can be avoided, the discussion must turn to the secorid element in Laclau and 

The background of the definition of politics and ideritity in Laclau and Mouffe 1s provided 

by Derrida's concept of Differance and excess meanmg GR For instarice. when Mouffe 

argues that the 'fully inclusive political cornmuriity cari never e realized and ttiere will 

always be a 'constitutive outside', an exterior to the cornmcinity that is ttie very 

condition of its exislerice" or. s~milarly. wtien Lnclati argues t h t  'ttie iiriiveisal is the 

syrnbol of ri rnissinq fiillness c i r i c i  the particular exists orily i r i   th^ cotitrndictury 

rnoverrient of asserting at the sanie time a drfferential identity and canceling i l  through 

its siibsciriiptiori III a nondifferential medium" , they both play with Derrida's concept of 

D i f f~ rencc.  Accorrlirig to  Derrida, the meaning of oblects and scibjects are nlways 

deterrnined by tlie ciifferencc between themselves. and since the perception of siicti 

difference always shifts according to different perceptions arid readings. it is impossible 

""O( all poststructuralists theorists Derrida is the most arnbiguoiis one. His insislence 
on ethics and responsibility for the Other. on the one tiand. presents a strong 
foundational basis, and his theory of Deconstruction, on the other, engages an endlesç 
practice of differences between language garnes. objects. meanings and subject positions. 
This ambiguity in Derrida distingciishes him (rom other poststructuratist writers for 
the simple fact that one dimension of  Derrida still lakes the Enligtitenment concept of 
reason and ethics seriously. Norris makes a strong case for Derrida's insistence on 
foundationalism. For more see Christopher Norris. Derrida, (London: Fontana. 1 987); 
Christopher Norris. Uncntical Tlieory. (Amherst: The University of Massachusetts 
Press. 1992) and Cliristopher Norris. The Truth About Postmodernism . (Cambridge: 
Blackwell. 1993). Bernstein also argues that Derrida is clearly different from other 
poststructuralist writers because he constantly elaborates on the importance of ethic 
and responsibility for other, Richard J. Bernstein, The New Constellation: The f th ical-  
Political Horizons of Modernity/Postmodernily . (Cambridge: The MIT Press. 1992) pp 
1 7 2 - 1 9 9 .  



to f ix the nieanirig of objects and subjects. This interplay of differences results in the 

fact that the very moment that a certain meaninç of an oblect or subject is fixed, there is 

always an external elernerit whrcti displaces its fixed rneaning Readtng identity froni 

this perspective tenders the closure of identity impossible Instead, i t  points to the 

relational nature of identity, that is ttiat identities are only constructed in relation to 

each other by way of tt-ieir differences Relection of any fouridation as a core of identity 

is turiher aclvanced t r i  Uerrida s work througti his discussiori on ari ethics ot 

responsibility or the responsibility for ottiers One of Derrida s main coricerns in 

disc~issing the relatiorial ctiaracter of siibpxts and oblects is to 'deconstriict" the modern 

obsession of findirig an Archirnedian point" that would f i x  the meaning of sciblects and 

objects forever Ir1 tiis work he demonstrates the fiitdity of this effort Fiirthermore l ie  

argues that scich an effort is u n e t h m l  due to the fact that i t  alwnys delimits ttie existence 

of the Other i r i  its owri righ! His discussion of diflerericc riinkes ari effort to unmask 

the process that silences. rules over and riiarginalizes the Other For Derrida tliere 1s 

no ethical position ciriless lhere is an xceptance of the Other as other He argues that 

'(wlithout [letting the other be in its existence and essence!. rio letting-be would be 

possible. and first of nll, the M i n g - b e  of respect and of the ethical cornriiandrnent 

addressing itself lo freedom' i' 

This rather extended discussion of Derrida is justified on the grounds that Derrida. in 

his own writing. provides the necessary foundation lo challenge not only ttie dominance 

of the universal but also closure of the particular as well. He is no! ready l o  sacrifice 

"'' Here is the only brief simplification of complex theoretical framework of Derrida's 
work on différence. For more see Jacques Derrida. ''Différence" in Margins of 
Philosophy. (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1982). 
' ( '  This is discussed in Jacques Derrida. Lirnited Inc.. ed. by Gerald Graff. (Evanston: 
Northwestern University Press, 1993). 
' l Derrida's the discussion of Apartheid forcefully revisits the strategy of closing the 
meaning to exclude and silence the Other. Jacques Derrida, "Racisrn's Last Word", 
Critical Inquiry. 12, Autumn 1985. pg.290 
'! Jacques Derrida. Writing and Difference. (Chicago: Chicago University Press. 1978) 
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the particular for the sake of the universal and vice versa. He acknowledges the 

importance of the particular for what it is but also warns against any kind of effort that 

mny close the rneaning of ttie pnrticiilar This clarifies to a great extent the earlier 

concerns that c? reactionary rriovement migtit establish itself as a universal discourse. I t  

1s tinfortiinate that the concept of responsibility and ethics do riot find a great resonance 

in Laclrici aricl Moritfe's diçc~ission on differerice and politics. The absence of these 

concerris niake ttieir work v~ilrierable to the charge ot anti-tounclationalism and 

dnngeroi~s relat ivism 

Derrida s insrsterice on the avatlability of excess meaning as a way of disabling identity 

frorn closinq itself, and on ttie ettiical responsibility for the Other as other, toyether 

with L x l a u  and Mouffe's r econceptiializatiori of politics and identity . has miicti potential 

fo r  advancing the classical dctinition of identity formation. Campbell. for instance. 

bririgs ttiis irisight of Derrida to ttie realrii of international politics. He argues for ttie 

importance of havirig eridless posstb~lities in which to remake identities and for openings 

, r i  wliicti to resist any kind of auttioritarian closure of the systcrn 7 3  Two of the biggesi 

c~tastropties of the post-cold war ma- Yugoslavia and Rwanda- demonstrate that the 

rnost tiicleous crimes cari only be committed when there is a systeniatic effort to f ix the 

rneaning of identitics. to cut t t i t '  relationality between hem, and to ignore the 

responsibility for the Otlier 

On the other side of the spectrum there are theorists who are classified "critical 

theorists", who problematize the way in which the universal is conceptualized in the 

' 1 David Campbell, "Violent Performances: Identity. Sovereignty, Responsibility" in The 

Return of Culture and ldentity in IR Theory, ed. by Yosef Lapid and Friedrich 
Kratochwill. (Colorado: Lynne Rienner, 1996). 



modern regime. Instead of rejecting the Enlightenment tradition frorn the outset, they 

attempt to work with the concepts and framework provided by it and to reconstruc! them 

in such a way that the particular will not be marginalized and exc~uded.~"arlier 

critical theorists such as Adorno. Marcuse, Horkheimer and Benjamin questioned the 

negative dialectic of the Enlightenrnent. thût is why niodernity's liberating discourse 

took a totalizing tcirn. Their analyses forcefully bring out the authoritarian face of the 

Enlightenment. in most o i  the cases. however. rheir works were iniiuenced b y  an 

extreme level of pessimisni: almost to the degree of dismissing the possibilities of 

challenging the authoritarian dimension of rnodernity. Given the fact that they were 

writing during the aftermath of the Second World War. their pessimism is perhaps 

j ~ s t i f i e d . ' ~  It was Habermas who took the task of bringing constructive force of the 

critical theory to propose alternative ways of looking at modern forms of social life. 

Habermas engages in a long and committed effort to tackle the totalitarian dimension of 

instrumental rationality which dominates al1 other possible alternative ways of 

reasoning in the modern regirne. His  thêories of "Communicative Action" and "Discourse 

Ethics" are directed towards an erideavor of reconstructive action and reasoning frorn an 

alternative perspective.76 Seyla Benhabib follows Habermas in discussing the 

The rnost vocal of these theorists is undoubtedly Habermas. Earlier critical theorists 
were also devoted their eriergy to demonstrate the totalistic tendency of the 
Enlightenment tradition. The most significant ones are Theodor Adorno Negative 
Dialectics, (New York: Seabury, 1973); Max Horkheimer. "The End of Reason". Strldies 
in Philosophy and Social Sc~ences. Vo1.9, 194 1 ; Max Horkheimer, Eclipse of Reason, 
(New York: Seabury Press. 1947): Max Horkheimer, Cutique of instrumental Heason. 
(New York: Seabury Press, 1974); Theodor Adorno and Max Horkheimer, Dialectic of 
Enlightenment. originally published in 1947 and transtated by John Cumming. (new 
York: Herder & Herder. 1972) and Herbert Marcuse, Negations: Essays in Critical 
Theory , (Boston: Beacon Press. 1968). 
'' For a historical overview of the development of Critical Theory see Rolf Wiggershaus, 
The Frankfurt School: lts History, Theories. and Political Significance, (Massachusetts: 
The MIT Press, 1994). 
:( '~urgen Habermas. The Theory of Communicative Action. 2 vols.. (Boston: Beacon. 
1984, 1987) and Jurgen Habermas, Moral Consciousness and Communicative Action, 
(Massachusetts: The MIT Press, I W O ) .  
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importance of reconstructing modern concepts in a similar fashion. Her discussion of 

universality and instrumental reason slightly differs from that of Habermas. Within the 

context of this chapter. Benhabib's effort to develop a new conceptualization of 

universality is crucially important for the potential it has to offer regarding possible 

openings for identity formation within the global world. 

radically different from Enlightenment universalism in the serise that it 

legislative, cognizarit of gender difference riot gender blind, contextiially 

situation ir-idifferent' In order to formulate this alternative forni o 

Benhabib sciggest two steps a "shift from a scibstantialistic to a discurs 

communicative concept of rationality ' and "recognition that the siiblects 

vVhat Ben t ia~ ib  caiis the pusi-Erii iyi iterirr~e~it projeci  CJ/ lr l leraaive uriiversaiisrn IS 

is " riot 

f uriiversality. 

11ve. 

of reason are 

finite. embodted ~ o ~ i t o s ' ' ~ ~  Bentiabibqs inlervention is directed towards the ahistoricnl 

rêpresentation of self within the frarnework of Enlightenment universality. She 

challenges the Kantian framework that tells us that reason is out there independent from 

historical and social conditions. waiting to reveat itself to hurnan nqency Iristead she 

suggests that reason is embedded within hurnan history and sociality. l ier task is to 

restore the historically situated character of identity Accordmg to Bentiabib this c m  

only happen if there is a shift towards a dialogical conceptualization of reason. It is only 

through dialogical reason that the historical and context specific nature of identities can 

be negotiated. Similar to Laclaus argument on universality, she insisls on the 

discursive power of individuals to assert the situated nature of self "in the name of 

universalistic p r ~ n c i p l e s " . ~ ~  These universalistic principles are nothing other than 

respect for the Ottier and treatmerit of one another as concrete Iiuman beings.*O 

Seyla Benhabib. Sitiialing the Self, (New York: Routledge. 1992). pg.3 
'"bld. pg.5 
''' ibid. pg.8 
"' ibid. pg.31 



According to Benhabib the conditions of interactive universality can be realized under 

these principles, and the discursive power of individuals can be asserted and 

renegotiated withiri the name of these principles. These principles are the basis upon 

which the clainis of the particular can be based. Furttiermore, the legislative voice of 

instrumental rationality that has marginalized the Other in the modern regime rnay be 

challenged through the discursive space provided by those principles. Legislative reason 

1 Le ICII I ~ e d  II 110 '4 i \thtuf iciiiiy 3 ~ ) e ~ i f i ~  d(1t-i serlsitivt: t e d ~ l  ~ i i  \y \ i \ r w y i \  corlstanr 

interaction between the universal and the historically situated particular. 

Benhabib's effort to reconstruct the universat through an interactive reasoriiny and 

historically situaled self is surprisingly sirnilar to the effort described above Even 

though the positions taken by Benhabib and Derrida are supposedly opposite in ternis of 

the way they treat the principles of the Enlightenment tradition, their remedy for the 

tin~versaI~zing and auth~)ritr?rian tendency of the modern regime is very sirnrlar Unlike 

Bentiabib, Derrida locates himself outside the Enlightenmerit tradition However, Iike 

Benhabib, he ernphasizes the importance of the ethical position that entails a 

responsibility for the Other and the acceptance of it as i t  is 60th theorists aiin not only 

to restore the iniportance of particularity and to emphasize the historically situated 

nature of the parttcular vis-a-vls the universal, but also to restore the importance of 

the elhical position that would enable the peaceful coexistence of particulars. 

Benhabib's argument is crucially important for understanding the mobilization of 

identities. The most violent outbursts of conflicts occur in places where the public 

discourse has suddenly collapsed. Ethnicity fills that space which is left empty by the 

collapse 01 the public realm, the very realm which made formulation of identity 

positions. Aware of the problems that exist in the classical public realm, Benhabib 



attempts to redefine it in order to provide a dialogical sphere in which identity and 

difference can be renegotiated without fatling into exclusionary closure of identities 

This far. various approaches rnentioned above operate within, and enierge frorri, modern 

disco~irse. This final approach is rather different in its orientation because it 1s 

represented by the Other who lias bcen kept outside the realm of modern self 

Postcolonial criticism situates itself outside of modern discourse in order to question 

the iiniversal function of the modern self. It displaces the selflother dialectic by 

displaying the process that is involved in ttie making of the modern self in relation to its 

~ t h e r , ~  ' That is to say, postcolonial criticism casts a doubt on the centrality of ttie 

modern self as the ' trcie identity" through which the particular can be ~inderstood. 

Bhahha argues that "postcolonial criticism bears witness to the uneqcial and uneven 

forces of ciilturai representation involved in the contest for political and social 

authority within the modern world ~ r d e r . ~ ~  Postcolonial criticism rejects the notion 

that the Other caii only be represented by the modern self by restoriny silent and 

forgotten mernories and histories. The distant voice of postcolonial criticism, and its 

insistence 011 the possibility of a multiplicity of heterogeneous historres, poses a direct 

coritrast with the notion of iclentity as a unified self. Representation of the other through 

its own voice in different discourses is ocily part of the Postcolonial challenge. It also 

finds ways to formulate and represent identities. In other words it attempts to show 

For more about Postcolonial Criticisrn see Horni Bhabha. "Signs Taken for Wonders: 
Questions of ambivalence and Authority Under a Tree Outside Delhi, May 1817", Critical 
Inq~itry, 1 2 :  1 , 1985. H.A. Giroux. Border Crossings, (New York: Routtedge. 1992). G .  
Prakash, "Writing Post-Orientalist Histories of the Third World: Perspectives from 
lndian Histography", Comparative Studies in Society and History. 3 2 ,  1990 and Bill 
Ashcroft, Gareth Griffiths and Helen Tiffin, The Postcolonial Studies Reader. (New York: 
Routledge, 1995) " Homi Bhabha. "Freedom's Basis in the Indeterminate". October. 61. 1992. pg.46. 



alternative ways within which identities develop different forms of coexistence. The 

task of postcolonial criticism is twofoid: to displace the unified representation of identity 

by disturbing its central location and to offer a new ground within which the self and the 

Other can nieet.*3 

Within the context of this chapter Edward Said and Hcmi Bhabha wilî have central 

coritext. 60th Said and Bhabha ernphasize Ille heterogerieous nature of ideritity. its 

shifting grounds and 11s tiybridity This is a powerful action to resist representations 

directed towards freering identities as well as to reveal that actual human experierice ts 

much niore rnixed and colorftil Ttiey counteract the legislntive and adniinistralive voice 

of modern rationality. which argues that identities can only exist in their enclaves and 

are constituted by their essential core. by conttnuously exhibiling the ddferent 

"Literature clustered around what is called Postcolonial criticism is by no nieans 
unified in its dealing with modernity, identity and the Postcolonial Other. For instance. 
Spivak demarccltes herself frorn atterripts to create a n w  yround for alterity, or a 
comniunicative ground between modern self arid iIs other for the simple fact that any 
kind of attempt to found a new ground will incvitably res~i l t  in the reproduction of powcr 
relations ttiat shaped the nature of relation between the self arid the ottier. Her criticisrn 
on Subaltern Studies group is a good example of her position. For more see Gayatri C. 
Spivak, "Can the Siibaltern Speak" in Marxism and Interpretntmn of Ctllt~ire, ed. by Cary 
Nelson and Lawrence Grossberg. (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1988). 
"-11 is not a coincidence that Postcolonial criticism is advanced by Literary Criticism. 
Said explores the historic~ty of the postcolonial Other and the experience of empire 
through the 19th century novel, Edward Said, Culture and In?perialisn?. (New York: 
Alfred Knopf, 1993). Literature with its alternative forrns of representing the hurnan 
experience always indicates the multiplicity and heterogeneity of identities. Literary 
forms of representation challenge the borders drawn by national narratives and their 
operationalization through various administrative techniques grounded in the modern 
state. Achebe for instance discusses forms of representation of the multiplicity of 
human existence, Chinua Achebe, "Named for Victoria, Queen of England", New Letters, 
40:3, 1973. In recent years Salman Rushdie, in his novels. exhibits the hybridity and 
heterogeneity of human existence. It is no wonder that he is a target of groups that feels 
uncornfortable and challenged by the hybrid and fluid nature of identities. After being 
sentenced to death by the fatwa of muslim zealots, he was banned in lndia with his last 
novel "Moor's Last Sigh" for offending the racist and fascist hindu leader. In both Satanic 
Verses and Moor's Last Sigh, Rushdie presents a different human condition in which 
timeless and frozen subjects of national and religious narratives are made nieaningless 
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Edward Said partly relies on poststructuralist theory to show tiow the western self 

created its identity by negating the non-western self as oriental, and how cultural forms 

of the western discocirse operated as a universal signifier to justify colonialisrn. Yet, he 

also distances himself from poststructuralist rejection of the Enlightenment tradition. 

Despite heavg critictsm for trying the irnpossible, Said utilizes anti-humanitarianism 

wi~i ie sirr~uitarieousiy committiny to tne cateyory oi the iiuriiari subject. As orle o i  the 

prominent spokespersons and representatives of Palestmian identity in the U S . ,  Said 

knows verv well that a total displacement of the human subject will have a destructive 

effect on the rnarginalized identities and groups. In this framework. Said's definition of 

"border intellectual" and his "contrapuntal reading" is not only a strategy for the 

displxcnient  o f  the modern self but also an important opportunity to redefine the 

siiblect as a c a l ~ g o r v  

Contrapurital reading. Said argues. refers to a process of being "able to think throwjh 

and  interpret together discrepant experiences, each with its particular agendas and pace 

of development, its own formations. its interna1 coherence and its system of exiernal 

relat ionships' That is lo say that ' in reading a text. one must open it out both to what 

went into II and to wliat IS e x c ~ u d e d ' ' . ~ ~  Said1s definition clearly indicates that 

contrapuntal reading requires a juxtaposition of the nonsynchronized and discrepant 

points that exist in a particular discourse. This is why Said particuiarly insists on 

accounting "for both processes, that of imperialism and that of resistance to it, which 

can be done by extending Our reading of the texts to include what was once forcibly 

by the historical richness of crisscrossings between identities. 
" Said in his Culture and Imper~alism elaborates on these concepts in order to restore 
the confidence in the category of human subject. 
"' Edward Said, "lntellectuals in the Post-Colonial World". Salmagundi. 1. 1986. pg.56 
Y '  Edward Said. Cullure and Imperialism, pg.67 



e x c ~ u d e d " . ~ ~  In this respect. the ability to read the discrepant histories of the colonizer 

and the colonized together enables one to see what is included in and excluded frorn 

colonial discourse 

As a way of revealing the inconsistencies embedded in a certain discourse, contrapuntal 

reading goes hand in hand with Said's definition of border intellectual Said defines 

himself as someone who 7s in and out of things, and never really of anything for very 

long''.89 Thus to be an exile. and to be in and out al1 the lime. means to live on the 

border. and to provide a specific articulation of a subject position which has a certain 

distarice from both his/her culture and that in which si'he is forced to live. The 

strangeness and homelessness of the border intellectual provides the opportcinity to 

mediate between different discourses, rather than internalizing them. Said explains this 

position as follows. "[Tlhese countries are the three in whose orbits I was boin, grew 

up. and now Iive. Althoiigh I feel at home in tlieni, I have remained. as a native from the 

Arab and Muslim world. someone who also belongs to the other side. This has enabled me 

in a sense to live on both sides. and try to mediate between them''.Yo Such a subject 

position has indeed enabled Said to read the colonial discourse contrapuntally : books such 

as Orientalism. or his latest book Culture and Imperialism, could only have been written 

by someone who was able to see the discrepant moments that exist in colonial discourse 

The contrapuntal reading, especially visible in his latest book, enabled him to show "how 

it was that the irnperial European would not, or could not see that he or she was an 

imperialist and, ironically, how it was that the non-European in the same circumstances 

saw the European only as i rnper ia~" .~ '  

-- - - .- - - -- - 

" iibid, pg.67 
F' Said quoted in E. Shoat, "Antinomies of Exile: Said at the Frontiers of National 
Narrations" in Edward Said: A Critical Reader, ed. by Michael Sprinker. (Blackwell. 
1992), pg.122 
'") Edward Said. Culture and Imperialism. pg . xxiii 
''I ibid, 162. 
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Said historicises the way identities define themselves. The ability to read contrnpuntally 

prevents one from closing hisiher identity as a final moment I t  enables human agencv 

to sec subjectivity 3s  nothing but a product of contradictory discourses. Ttiere are 

possibilities for a tiuman agent to move strategically by distancing tiirnselflherself by 

ideritifying the contradictions. and playing them against orle anoitier Furihermore. thé 

concept ot the border intellectual 1s a real cal1 tor cosrnopolitanism that  wouici reject the 

strict boundaries of a single ideritity and woutd permit the expression of the rictiness of 

human experience 

Like Said. Homi Bhabha's account of the relationship between colonizer and colonized 

explains how niciltiple subject positions can bc nrticulated through the gclps and 

inconsistenc~es of the signifying mechanism. Homi Bhabha criticizes Said. in his 

'Differencc. Discrirnination. and the Discourse of Colonialism ' .  for creatiriy a t~ i r inry  

opposition betweeri coloriizer and colonized. and for failing to see the "amt~iv,?lence ' and 

the 'anxiety" of the colonizer when "heu is outside his own discourse. Despite the fact 

ttiat he agrces witti Satd ltiat Orientalisni is a hegemonic discoiirse creating the identity 

of the other and reproducinq the power relations between the colonizer and ttie colonized, 

he also States ttiat colonial discoiirse becomes extremely "anxious" and "pararioid" as 

soori as it moves away from the safe environment of home. The colonizer. i r i  the process 

of colonization, constantly atterripts to control the colonized by defining the identity of 

the colonial subject and by converting and assimilating it. Bhabha argues that such 

assimilation. or in his terms "mimicry", through the assumed universality of the 

colonizer self becomes a fragmented point in which the identity of colonizer and colonized 

takes a form of "tiybridization". Hybridization makes the ambivalence of the identity of 

the colonizer discernible and reveals the gaps and inconsistencies in the discocirse of 

colonization. Moreover, it creates a space for the colonial subject to articulate herlhis 



hegernonic point through those gaps and inconsistencies. Bhabha argues that "[i l l  the 

effect of colonial power is seen to be the production of hybridization ...[ it] enables a 

forin of subversion . . .  that turns the discursive conditions of dominance into the yrounds 

of interventiori" 92 This hybridizatiori process marks the impossibility of a tixed 

universal sciblect positiori, yet its assumed existence provides a space in w h c h  the new 

subject position and resistarice cari be created. It is for lhis reason that Bhabha argues 

that the CJ~sc~irsiv~! formation of colonialism not onlv ! i i s t ~ f i ~ s  th@ P Y I S ~ P ~ ~ C ~  nf rnlnniql 

administration. but also enables the possibitity for resistance. The direct encocinter 

witti the other reveals the tragedy of the colonial self as a universal body and shows how 

the culonial self is open to fragmentation and deconstruction throrigh the ambiguities of 

its own d isco i i rs~ .  lt is not surprisiny that the most severe and radical resistance tu 

coloriial administration was xticulated by natives who were educated in colonial schools. 

If glorifieci notions of Western Ihought. such as equality, liberty and fraternity could not 

show the coloriizer how colonial discourse contradicts its own fundamental basic vrilues, 

t k y  certainlv create the opport~inity for the colonized to create a counter hegernonic 

action The vcrv inccnsistericy lyirig at the heart of colonial discourse and the traqedy of 

the colonial self 's nppeal lo iriiiversality . becorne the sources of riative resislaiice ! j 3  

''l Honii Bliabha. 'Signs Taken {or Wonciers". pg.154 
1i 1 Julia Kristeva presents a sirnilar attempt to question and redefine the ~iniversality of 
the modern self. Kristeva argues that since the subject is the product of a play of signs 
within the signifying chain. the subject c m  not be single and unified, but plural. That is 
to Say there is no one single subject position, but plural subjects. According to her the 
unified Cartesian subiecl 1s nottiing but a product of Western metaphysics. Julia 

Kristeva; "Oscillation Retween Power and Denial". in New French Feminisrn, ed. by 
Elaine Marks and Isabelle de Courtivron. (University of Massachusetts Press, 
t98O)pp. 165- 166. Her portrayal of the modern self as products of discourses does 
not mean that these subject positions are passive bearers of discursive practices. 
Altt-iough they are produced by different discursive practices, their plurality and, in 
Lacanian terms, their being ''in process" ensures their reproductions over and over 
again. Kristeva writes that " we are no doubt permanent subjects of a language that hotds 
us in its power. But we are subjects in process, ceaseiessly losing our identity, 
destabilized by fluctuations in our relations with the other ... Julia Kristeva, In the 
Beginning Was Love: Psychoanalysis and Faith, (New York: Colombia University Press, 
1987) pg.9. Kristeva's definition of the subject makes a strong case for the existence 
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Hybridization. which plays an essential role in both Bhabha's argument about the 

relationship between the colonizer and the colonized and in Said's argument about border 

intellecttials. demonstrates the fragmentation and the plurality of subjectivity which 

defies any clam for a fixed and cinified identity. and which constantly relocates and 

rearticiilates the content of universality. Postcolonial criticisni presents an alternative 

representation of otherness, and provides the possibility for other ways of explaining 

and Said are particulariy important as a way to resist the pure particulartçm of the 

nativist position, or the representation of ethnic identities as homogeneous. They 

propose an identity formation that is not passive but which actively intervenes in the 

rearticcilation of the modern self by reworking the very anibiguities of national 

discourses and ethnicities as fixed identities 

To see the r~rnbiguoiis and discrepant points that are inherent in national discourses by 

jiixtaposing non-synctironous and marginal experiences. directly intervenes in the 

global repreçentation of the ethnic self as a fixed identity That is to Say. contrapuntal 

reading offers an important opportrinity to challenge the representatioris of identities 

through biriary oppositions and to prevent a hegemonic representation of ethnic identity 

It does so by revealing the inconsistencies within a given identity discourse and creating 

a space for the articulation of new subject positions. Thus. contrapuntal reading shows 

that history is not a unilinear process but rather one whtcli is full of fragmentations, 

unequal developments and experiences. and discrepant moments. As Homi Bhabha points 
-. - -- 

and possibility of multiple subject positions who are able to work through ambiguities 
in a signifying chain. Uncertainties and gaps in the signifying chain provide a space for 
the articulation of new subject positions and an opportunity to deconstruct the previous 
subject positions. These uncertainties in the signifying chain appear to be the source of 
resistance points through which alternative hegemonic practices can be articulated. The 
radical nature of Kristeva's definition of the subject lies in its recognition of 
subjectivity as a source of action, but rit the same time, at its denial of human 
consciousness as the center of knowtedge. The similarity between Kristeva, Bhabha and 
Said displays the points of contacts between poststructuralist and postcolonial theories. 



out, uniike the universalist notion of global culture. today's culture is both 

"transnational1' and " t r ans l a t i ona~ " .~~  It is transnational because "contemporary 

postcolonial discourses are rooted in specific histories of cultural displacemerit such as 

for example: in the middle passage of slavery and indentcire; in the voyage out of the 

coloniaiist civilizing mission: in the fraught accommodation of postwar third world 

migration to the West; or in the traffic of economic and political refugees within and 

outside the third wortd". I t  is translational because 'such sriatial histories of 

displacement- now accompanied by the territorial ambitions of global medial 

technologies- make the question of how culture signifies. or what is signified by culture, 

rather coniplex issues".95 Such examples of multiplictty and 'pastiche" once more 

exhibit the tragedy of the modern self's appeal to ahistorical cinrversality. Said in his 

Culture and Imperialism shows how the dominant discocirses of the modern regime are 

displaced and deconstructed by those who live on the border. The concept of border 

intellectual, however, is not lirnited to those who are actual exiles. I t  is applicable to 

everyone who accepts to live on the border 

All three approaches discussed above. notwithstanding their differences. converge 

around two central points: their skepticism of a unified and singular modern self and 

their embrace of multiplicity as integral to the human condition. They al1 i~d ica te  that 

this close-knit interaction between identity and its claim to iiniversality in the modern 

regime is the tragedy of the modern self. which inevitably produces unequat power 

relations and results in exclusion and marginaliration of particularities. They also 

acknowledge the fact that in globalization it is crucial to accept particularity and 

rnultiplicity as a fundamental human condition. What makes these approaches 

fundamentally different from a poststructuralist position is their cornmitment to the 

''-' Homi Bhabha, "Freedom's Basis in the Indeterminate". October. 61.1992. pg.47 
'V ibid. pg.47 
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hiiman agent as a sorirce of critical action. They do not see problenis which the modern 

self presents as reason to dismiss the human agent altogether. 6 y  juxtaposing the 

various xguments clisccissed above. the following points c m  be extrapolated in order to 

provide an alternative way of lookiny at how identity formatiori and representation can 

be ciriderstood in a global world: 

1 1  the necessity or chaiienging the anistorical nature ot universality in rnodernity. All 

undertake to restore the histor-icity of the daim to universality: Derrida. through his 

concept of Difference. Laclau through his concept of universal as an incornplete riioment, 

Benhabib through interactrve iiniversality and Said and Bhabha through contrapcintal 

reading and mimicry They also al1 share the idea that a historrcally defined universal 

will open iip the s p x e  required to bciild a common ground and common principles upon 

which to hiilci cthical discocirs~s Pvloreover. ttiey agree that identity will not derive its 

iiniversality frorn an ahistorical timeless mental category. Iristead untversality will be 

reshaped arld renegotiated by the historical experience of hiiman agents. 

1i)relection of pcire particularity ps t  as ttiey reject ahistorical iiniversality. l ' h e  

iiltirriate partic~ilarity, they are al1 aware. will result in the same logic that prcduced 

the modern self. Furthermore. as is clear in both Derrida and Benhabib. this will 

result in the complete disappearance of ethical concerns that would make the peacefcil 

coexistence of particulars. The ethical principles lhat cal1 for responsibility for the 

Other. which is visible both in Derrida and Benhabib. provide the moral ground upon 

which peacefiil interaction based on negotiation between different particulars can be 

realized. 

iii) representation of identities in their fluidity and multiplicity. Derrida offers the 

mosl radical notion by putting forward an argument that refutes any closure for any 



particular identity. Benhabib restores universality to protect the multiplicity of 

particulars while Said and Bhabha emphasize the hybridity of identities to show that i t  is 

impossible to frceze the meaning of identity because of the simple fact that hunian 

experience is ricti and intertwined. Moreover, al1 emphasize the relatiorial nature of 

identities in their construction. Unlike the official national narratives which represent 

each identity as having its essential constitutive core, they counterargue that identities 

can oiily be coristr~rcted and rnade rneaningtul in relation to one another. 

These points have twc> c r u c i ~ l  conseqiiences for the way identity formation is cinderstood 

The first conseqiience is that, beyond the theoretical debates, these points of 

commonality dernonstrate that beyond the publicized differences between 

poststructuralist. criticnl and postcolonial theories, there are many points of  

intersection t tiat enables ,-i constructive dialogue. Their position on the way identities 

are repiesented in the modern regirne arid the relation between universality 3176 

particularity shows thnt ttiey share the same concerns in terms of  restoring the 

rnultiplicity of t~urnan experience. It is the intention of Ihis ctiapter and of the thesis. in 

yeneral, to argue that the conceptiial richness that may arise frorn a construct\ve 

ciialogue between these different positions will provide an indispensable tool to refute the 

tiornogenizatian of identity torrnation. 

The second consequence is that, despite the efforts of turning identities inwards, and 

isolating them from one another as the only means for human existence in global 

politics. there are strong voices coming from different dimensions and ready to challenge 

the hegemony of the existing approaches. These strong voices are nut just simply 

abstract theoretical reflections but atso political interventions that would enable one to 

reconceptualize ethnic, natiorial, racial and sexual identities as well as the boundaries of 

communities within which they seek recognition. These political interventions warn us 
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against so called "fault tines" that put identity in a vacuum and ignore the multiplicity 

of human experience . As opposed to this idea. these interventions advise that identity 

should be understood in relational terms. They also emphasize that differerice and an 

acceptance of identities as plural cornes with the concept of responsibility, that is 

responsibility for the Other. Far frorn being isolated. identities are always constructed 

in relation to one another. a relational condition that cntails a responsibility for onp  

another 

The chapter emphasized that representation of identity in modern nation states has 

resulted in ;i niargirialization of cultures and ideritities and their assirnilatiori irito 

dominant identities Moreover, as particular fornis of ticirnan existericc find g r c a t ~ r  

opportunity to express thernselves in the qiobal world. i t  is crcicial to recogriizc 

heterogeneity and multiplicity of identities Tlie increasiny interactiori betweeri qiobal. 

local and national levels enableç mnrgiriaiized grorips and ideritities to se& alternative 

ways of expressmg tliemselves, claimirig recognition and representiny tiiernselves i r i  

their own voice This multiplication of identities, together with the uriiversalizirig 

tendency of the globalization process, brings out new challenges for addressiny this new 

condition of universalization and particcilarization. Althougti accommodating 

heterogeneity and multiplicity is vital for a peaceful coexistence in a global world, a 

nieans to address the ways in which identities are made and represented in the global 

world is equally important Representation of identities involves relations of power 

within which ttiere are contesting daims as to how a certain identity is forrned and 

represented. 



This chapter has outlined several alternative strategies which address the question of 

identity in the global world. t t  has argued for the strateyy which sees identity formation 

as involving multiple siibjectivities. emphasires that identity is a historical product and 

always open to change through negotiation. Moreover identity can only be understood in 

relational terms. That is to Say, far from being isolated and essential entities, ideritities 

are deeply related to each other. Why is it important to understand identity in relational 

11-1 i i is ui tu eriipt iasilre l i ie i t;.spui isibiiily lui t l  ie Ûti lei7 ûiie ul [lie ~i i i (~ui  tciiit 

consequences of the globalization process is its transformative effect on political and 

social space. as well as time-space complexion. ,411 of these dimensions create new 

possibilities (or differerit articulations of sublect posilions ttiat c m  not be explaiiied 

within the domain of a singular identity logic. Furtherniore, as a result of radical stiift 

in how identities are made. national society, the national comniunity and the politics that 

trikes place in those spaces beconie contested concepts that require rethinkiny and 

redcfinttioti. Globalkation erita!ls a redefinition of the polity, not only in its national 

dimension. but &O in its global and local dimensions. The moments and processes that 

exist wtthin the globalization process, in wtiich identities are reformed and remade 

rnakes i t  impossible to assume that identities are fixed or that ttiey can be tiirned into 

fronen entities. What the short history of modernity tells us is that trying to seek order 

arid stability within the confines of a universal by eliminating of particularity and 

difference results in gross injustices. In late niodernity, we have corne to ternis with 

the tact that difference and particularity are fundamerital to the human condition. 

Recognition of ttiis fact forces us to rethink how we understand the way in which 

identities are constructed and represented. In a global, world where the question of 

identity becomes a contested issue, it is important to discuss new ways of understanding 

identity. The tragic crises of short post cold-war period tell us that thinking about 

identity within the context of the traditional modern conceptualkation is disastrous. It 

is also a moral obligation to resist the belief that differences can not exist together and 
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therefore stiould be separated by creating individual ericlaves. ln Ihis respect, both 

rriodern arid poststructuralist positions present serious et hical problems. The former 

insists on the honiogeneity of identity, whereas the latter insists that any interaction 

between different identities unavoidably results in an unequal power relations. These 

two positions rriust be resisted inorally i f  we wish to have n world as a place wtiere 

difterence and plurality can exist without conflict I t  is important to erriphnsize this 

puiiil, Le~cluhe tile LUII\IIIY eicl ui ~ I U I I I ~ I I  ~ I I ~ ( U I  y w~ i !  Le ideiifif~i=J ~\ii i l i  [ I I ~ S C  L V I I L ~ I I ) ~  dh 

t ~o inoye r i~ous  national identities are lurther tragmented I f  we do not wnnt Io live in a 

world ttiat has been divided into micro units. designated according to ethnic and tribal 

Iiries. it is important lo read ~dcnti ty formation from n petspective tliat nllows !lie 

efhlcal and mor;ri ground of  experienciny rnciltiplicity in hnrrnony The following 

ctiapter will ciisciiss the ways in wliicti such perspective cari be forrriiilated iri nation 

statcs 
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The previous chapter argued for an interpretation of giobalization with niultiple 

subjectivitieç. Because globalization increases contact between different groups and 

cultures, the question of difference becomes an importait issue for nation states. Almost 

al1 nation states host var i~ty of cciltures and identities who refuse to be defined by the 

dominant national identity In some cases these groups may be late corners but in most of 

the cases they are particular ethnic and cultural identities marginalized by the dominant 

national cdentiry. The chapter further argued that simply acknowledging the exiçtence of 

such identities is not enough. The challenge is to provide a pluraliçtic environment in 

which differences between these groups and tdentities c m  be negotiated peacefully. 

This ctiapter will concentrate on the concept of the public sphere as a way to address the 

negotiation of differences in modern nation states. It will put forward the argument that 

the public sphere offers a normative frarnework in which differences can be negotiated 

without being polarized. Yet. there is a deeply problematic relationship between the 

public sphere and national discourse. While the national public sphere. in its ideal 

form. aims to foster the autonomy of the individual and to promote plurality, actual 

national discourses have curtailed the autonomy of the individuai and worked against 

plurality. This problematic relationship between the public sphere and modern national 

discourse lies at the center of a seeming contradiction making the manifestation of 



difference in national discourse i? deeply problematic issue. 

The lack of autonomy ot ttie public sphere froni national discocirse has been detrimental 

to nianifestiny difference within nation States. Nevertheless, the public sphere is still a 

vital concept by which to achieve the peaceful coexistence of difference and still provides 

a frarnewoi'k wiiere clams for differerice can be negotiated. As Benhabib argues, "(tlhe 

striiyqle cver what gets iricluded in the public agenda is itself a struggle for ~ ~ i s t i c e  and 

!i ~ e d u i l i  ' 

Despite the fact !ha! it 1s throuyh ttie modern national public sphere that difference has 

been norriializeci and horr-iogenized. the public sphere also has a dialogical quality which 

has the potential to facilitate the negotiation of difference. The public sphere has the 

potential to acconiniodate difference and pl~irality without segreyating difference and to 

encourage dialoqiie amorig identity positions ;ind permit crisscrossings betweon 

ideritities Furtherrnorc. ttiis d~a log~ca l  capacity pcrmits the questioning and self- 

reflexivitv of ideritity, preventiriy closure of identities ris essential entities However. 

the public sphere cari only fulfill its dialogical promise i f  i t  qairis its autononiy from ttie 

national discourse a i d  has a cosrnopolitan quality 

The followirig section will elaborate upon the Habermas's definition of public sphere and 

discuss why, in its ideal form, the public sphere falls short of addressing the issue of 

difference and particularity In the next section. emphasis will be put on the 

problematic relationship between the public sphere and national discourse. Final 

section will look at how cosmopolitan public sphere would permit the peaceful 

manifestation and coexistence of difference and plurality. 

I Seyla Benhabib. Situating the Self, (New York: Routledge. 1992), pg.94. 
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3.1. 'l'hr. I'iil)lir Splierr iind tlic hliiiiii'c.stiition of' I)if'li.rençr 

The  concept of the public sphere has received growing attention since the translation ot 

Habermas' "The Structural Transformation of the Public Sphere" [referred as ttie 

Strcictural Transformation thereafter) in 1 9 8 9 . ~  Habermas set himself a dual task in 

the Structural Transformation: the emergence and the transformation of the bourqcoisie 

public sphere and to analyze its function in late societies. He equates the ernergence cf 

the public sphere with the emergence of niodernity. In other words, the public sphcre IS 

a direct product of modern thinking where politics take place within the boundaries of 

the nation state and the economy moves out of the sphere of houîehold. Ftirttiermore. ttie 

public sphere is an essential component of the rnodern polity where particular groups 

and identities are dissolved into the national discourse and the state ernerges as an 

iristit~ition where political power iç consolidated. The public sphere is an essential 

component of the rnodern polity, according to Habermas. because it contains the elenierits 

of addressing the primacy of the individual and the role of "his " reason in creatiny a 

modern society In its ideal forrn, the public sphere fosters plurality and participation 

within society Since it is based on communicatiori and critical debate. i t  allows 

differences to be reconciled in a public forum. This is, accordirig to Habermas. the cure 

of modern thinking as well as autonomous action and rational agency. That is to say ttiat 

the public sphere provides the space for rational individual as the principle of agent. At 

the same tirne it atso provtdes the institutional framework within which rational 

individual's action take place. 

He defin3s the public sphere as that which 

: Even though the book published in 1962 in Germany it took 27 years to becorne 
available in English. Since ihen the work initiated a substantial debate about the way 
politics is mediated in modern societies. 



... may be conceived above al1 as the s ~ h e r e  of private people corne 
together as a public; ... regulated froin above against the publ ic  
acithorities themselves, to engage them in a debate over the generril 
rules yoverning relations in the basically privatizeci but pub l i c l  y 
relevant sphere of commodity exchange and social labour The 
rriedium of this political confrontation was pecciliar and withoci t 

tiistorical precedent: people's public use of Iheir reason3 

As is clear frorii Haberrnns' defiriition, the public sptiere is a rnodcrri ptiei~onienori 

because i t  emerges within the context of ttie nioderii state anci capitalist rdntioris of 

exchange I t  is ttie social space between the state and civil society wliere political 

action, i r i  the forrn ol debate between state and society a r ~ d  among private c i t i z~ns .  lakes 

place 13 The public use of critical reasori is the coristitiitive elenient of put~l ic d d ~ a t ~  

bccaiise the piibiic sphere is the societal space w h ~ r e  rcason is piit into fcill use to yiiidc! 

the public debate of private pegple about thetr affairs Fiirtherrnore. reasor] rs ttic 

rnedicini of the debate \ r i  the public sptiere: i t  facilitates cornmiiiiication as v~el l  as social 

intqrat ior i  Habermas attributes cl univcrsc7i role to rcasoii as  the n i e d i m  of  

comrnciriicatiori in the pciblic sptiere, a coniriwri niecliurri whicti defines ttie bovridaries of 

piiblic dcbate 

T e  pass~bility of  critical debate, however, rests on the principal of equalitv o f  citizens 

in the public sptierc. Ir1 a public sphere where citizens experience uncqual statcis, open 

pciblrc debate becornes impossible. This is why, accordirig to Habermas, there is a 

siibstantial difference between the public sphere and civil society. Civil society is  a 

space that is outside the realm of the state whereas the public sphere is the social space 

withiri which the state and society negotiate. Habermas defines civil society as "rnore or 

' Jurgen Habermas, The Structural Transformation of the Public Spliere: An lnqoiry 
into a Cafegory of Bourgeois Society, (Massachusetts: The MIT Press. 1992), pg.27 

Habermas in fact devotes a whole chapter on the historical context of the public 
sphere, Jurgen Habermas, The Structural Transformation of the Public Sphere. Ch.1 
' Habermas. The Structural Transformation of the Public Sphere. pg.30 



less spontaneously emergent associations, organizations, and movernents that, attuned to 

how societal problenis resonate in the private life spheres, distill and transmit such 

reactionç iri amplified form to the public sphere1'.6 Civil society coiitains inequalities 

ttiat ernerge frorri the private sphere of family and commodity exchange. The public 

sphere is, however. in its ideal form free from those power relations that operate 

within the private sphere. 

tlaberrnas points out ttiat: 

[tjhe Iirie between state and society divided the public sphere from the 
private realm . The private sphere comprised civil society i r i  the 
rlarrower sense, that is to Say, the realrn of commodity exchange and 
social labour: imbedded in rt was the family witli its interror doniain The 
public sphere in the world of letters; through the vehicle of public 

opinion it  put the srale in toucti with the needs 01 societyl' 

This clear lirie belween public sptiere - and civil society - or the private sphere is 

particciîarly important for the xhievement of the principte of equality in the piiblic 

sphere Since open public debate can only take place among individuals who are sitciated 

eqmllv, rnequalities and power imbalances that rnay emerge froni the private realm of 

civil societv would preveiit healthy public debate. The power irnbalances that may 

enierge frorn relationships between different identity positions, as well as frotn the 

relations of production and market, are properties of the private sphere. Citizens are 

assumed to take part iti the public sphere without these power relations. That 

. -  

1 ,  Jurgen Habermas. "Further Reflections on the Public Sphere" in Habermas and the 
Publtc Sphere. ed .  by Craig Calhoun, (Massachusetts: The MIT Press. 1996), pg.367. 
It is interesting to note that only in Habermas' most recent work the relationship 
between civil society and the public sphere is clearly defined. In The Structural 
Transformation of the Public Sphere civil society has a more Hegelian connclation in 
that it is the realrn of commodity exchange and social labour. In The Structural 
Transformation of the Public Sphere Habermas argues that the public sphere received 
its normative status with the "self articulation of civil society" Habermas, The 
Structural Transformation of the Public Sphere, pg.74. - Habermas. The Structural Transformation of the Public Sphere, pg.30-31 



assumption rejects the possibility that power relations that exist in the private sphere 

can aiso be present in the public sphere. 

Habermas also points out that the public sptiere's ability to promote the cornmon good 

derives from the fact that citizens use unrversal reason as the basis of the public sphere. 

Civil society, however. reflects different grocips and identity positions that tnay not 

readily available to every citizen. it operates as the equalizer within public debate. 

According to Habermas, civil society lacks such a cornmon form of mediation and operates 

as the realm of pure difference. 

This sharp distinction between the public and private in Habermas. and the public 

sptiere as the space wtiere politics iri the form of dialogue take place. 1s very sirnilar to 

the definition of public sphere in Hannah Arendt. Like Habermas, Arendt locates 

political activity within the public sphere. Political action in the public sphere takes 

place in the form of a speech by which citizens. as equals, engage in debate and condcict 

the affairs of the political commiinity Agam similar to Habermas. Arendt 

differeritiates the political realni from the family and the market. The realm of pdit ics 

is thought to be similar to the political space of Greek polis wtiere there 1s a clear 

separation between the matters of the political realm and family and labour."tie 

political realm. which is located within the borders of the public sphere, is abolit 

"human activity based on the human potential for freedomd.l As opposed to this. farniiy 

and labour are outside the political realm and belong to the realm of the private which is 

.; Hannah Arendt, The Human Coridifion. (Chicago: The Chicago University Press, 1958), 
p p . 2 5 - 2 8 .  
" jbid, pp.28-38. 
' "  Eli Zaretsky. "Arendt and the PubliciPrivate Distinction" in Hannah Arendt & The 
Meaning of Politics. ed. by Craig Calhoun and John McGowan. (Minneapolis: University 
of Minnesota Press, 1997), pg.219. 



the realm of the "necessities of life" ' The public sphere loses its liberating potential. 

according to Arendt. whenever "the necessities of life' move out of the private realm and 

move into the piiblic sptiere. When this ùccurs. the public sphere loses its main 

function of creating a "good life for ccmrnunity and of fostering freedom because it 

becomes involved with distribution and necessity ' Thus. the public sphere in Arendt 

is the social space where throcigh constant clebate. people of becciriie a community, in 

other words the space where social integration occurs. In contrast, the private realni is 

the realm of particularity identified witti individual needs and desires.' The invasion 

of the public sphere with concerns of the private realm prevents individcials from being 

citizens able to debate rnatters of public interest and leacls them instead to "behave as 

economic prodiicers. consumers. and urban î i t v  d w e ~ l e r s " ~  Arendt believes that an 

invasion of the OCI~IIC sphere bv the concerns of the privnte realm is the end of politics 

as a vetiicle of bciildirig comnicinity throuyh debate and deliberatron. 

Habermas and Arendt's formu!ations of the piiblic sphere emphasize the importance to a 

healthy pibl ic debate of separating the public and private. Habermas. Iike Arendt, 

places econoniy and family in the private sphere while literary and scholarly journals. 

business letters and coffee ho~ises were essential in establishing a forurn among groups 

of people who otherwise would not have a chance to engage a public debate ' That the 

i ibid, ch.2. 
' 2  Arendt's analysis of the French Revolution reflects her views on the role of the public 
sphere. She argues that the French Revolution lost its sense of creating freedom and 
building community when it started to deal with issues of "social" such as poverty and 
general economic problems. lnstead of dealing with freedorn, it started to deal with the 
probtems of life and lost its potential to facilitate the 'good tife" for community. Hannah 
Arendt, On Revolution. (Harmondsworth: Penguin Books, 1973), pp.90-91. 
' Roland Axtmann. Liberal Democracy into the Twenly-First Century. (Manchester: 

Manchester University Press. 1996), pg.52. 
l - '  Seyla Benhabib, 'Models of Public Space: Hannah Arendt, the Liberal Tradition, and 
Jurgen Habermas", in Habermas and the Fublic Sphere. ed. by Craig Calhoun 
(Massachusetts: The MIT Press, l992),  pg.75 
' 5  Habermas, The Structural Transformation of the Public Sphere. pg.30-37. 



private realm for both is a realm of particularity IS the reason why they argue for a 

distinction between the public and private According to Habermas and Arendt, as the 

critical use of reason in the public sphere is about creating a pirblic good and providing a 

tool for social integration, entrance of particularity into the public sphere in the form 

of needs, S O C I ~ I  issues and recognition of difference would degenerate the public sphere 

into an adversarial space where pxt icular c h m s  seek recognrtion without ri regard for 

the pciblic good Furttiermore. the presence of particularity in the public sphere poses 

;iriother ctiallenge to the public use of universal reason as particular clainis and 

identities may not r iec~ssari ly scrbscribe to universal reason as the only mediuni of 

debate 

Hat~errnas. in facl. points to the problem of scistaining a reasoned debate in the case of 

r r i x s  participatiori I he ii icl~isiori of ditferent groups s ~ i c l i  as wonieri. workers and 

peasants into the public spticre mearis an inclusion of different identities arid iriterests 

wtiose private Iife experience may not faIl into ttie domain of enliytiteriment reasori As 

rilofe groups arc iricludcd i r i  ttie public sphere, and as market relatioris comc to dominate 

the public sptiere. the Iine between ttie public and the private tends to disappcar 

According to Habermas, ttie more the state and public sphere are involved in the private 

realrn the ii iore the public sphere degenerates The neutrality of the public sphere IS 

rendcrixi n-ieaningless as a rescill of the inequalities of the private rcalni becoming more 

pciblic Haberriias points out that the public sphere turns into an area in wtiich to 

articulate privatc intcrests. and that, the dialogical aspect of the public sphere turns 

into a conflictiial friend-foe relationship 

Moreover. the divide between the public and private becomes ttiin as the state's role in 

soclal issues increases. Habermas points out that the regulatory practices of the welfare 

stale on the economy and private life throcigh its social policies, on the one hand, aim at 



providing a better distribution of resources. while. on Itie other. these saine policies 

lead to an adversarial politics concentrated around distributioiial policies. This created. 

according to Habermas. a "repoliticised social sphere in which state arid societal 

institutions lused into a single functional cornplex ltiat could rio longer be differentiatcd 

according to criteria of public and private1'.'6 As the state's involvement becomes more 

comprehensive in the areas of sickness. unemployment. healtti and education. the 

family's role decreased considerably. Habermas argues that the tamily loses ils role o t  

"the transmission of eleinentary tradition and lrameworks a l  orientation".' 

According to Haberinas. the entrance of different actors and social issues in the public 

sphere negatively affected the possibility of haviny cri1 [cal rational debntc Ttic coriterii 

of the public debate stiifts to the issues of the "life s necessitics' In othei words, the 

public sphcrc is no longer the place of the rational critiral debatc of saloons, coffet? 

houses and print media, but becori-ics the place wt~ere debate over the Ilte s necessities 

occiirs. Habermas f urttier points out that 

When the laws of the market governiny the sphere of coriirnodity exdimye 
arid of social labour also pervaded the sphere reserved for private people 
as a public, rational critical debate had a tendency to be replaced b y  
consurnption, and the web of public cornmunication unraveIed into x t s  of 

individuated reception. tiowever iiniform in mode l 8  

Once public debate becornes a pattern of consciniption in that debate is conducted with the 

help of paid experts, the elements of culture, which constitutes the public debate. are 

also commodified. As Habermas argues, discussion now becomes a "business". The 

consurnption oriented culture, and the role of intellectuals in this, paves way for an 

uncritical public sphere where the public is a consumer ~f expert opinion. 

-. - . - - - . - - - - - - - . . - - - - - -- 

I o  ibid. pg.  148. 
' ibid. pg. 155. 

I S  ibid. pg. 161 



Furttiermore, public space turns into an arena of strciggle among bureaucrats, interest 

groups and parties ' -  Habermas rnakes a direct refererice to an adversarial type of 

politics whicti results in fragmentalion of the public sphere As opposed to the 

cornmunicatite and critically oriented public sphere. the public sphere in modern 

societies becorries a place of  adversarial politics where ttie public-private distinction is 

blurred by the struqgle for recognition and resources Far from being a social space 

wtiere a ratiOoc\i CrIIiCFiI Cjebrite I ~ K ~ S  picice, t i l t !  pubiic hpl i e ~ e  I IUW ~ L W I I I U ~  t/ ie C ~ I  wur \Ci 

where legitimacy for state and group action is sougtit and 'critical publicity is 

supplanted bv rnanipulative publicity' 20 The media plays an important role In the 

frnyrnentatior~ of the [~ i ib l ic  spnce since i t  engirieers ttie consensus and "the consent" 

Habermas in r l i cn t~s  t l i < i t  the piiblic sphere loses its critical potential once ttie Iine 

b e t w e ~ n  p i i t~ l ic  and private rlisappears While he is right to riote the fact that 

adversarial politics in the forrn of struggle for resourccs and rccognit~on, prevents a 

healthy p~ibl ic debnto fihich arriis to create a yciblic good. his expianation of the 

r l~ger icrat iun ( i f  \t ic put~lrc s(?liere rnakes his accourit extremely vulnerable to the 

critiques of fcmiiiists rimoritres and other groups who were historically excluded froni 

the public sphere That the activity of politics belongs to the public sphere overlooks 

the fact that the relations of private sphere. such as family, workplace, education as 

well as sexuality, are political rriatters. Alttiough Habernias is justified in his assertion 

that the public space lias degenerated into a conflictual space and that its dialogical aspect 

is lost. he fails to provide an explanation of how justice ai id fairness can be addressed in 

ttie private realni 

1 ' '  ibid, 176 
:" ibid, pg ,178 



In fact. fur a long tirne, feminist scholars have insisted on ttie problems of separatiny the 

public f rom the private. Gender relations were traditionally thought to be properties 

belonging to the private realm. or properties confined to intimate farnily. It was also 

feminists w h o  argued that these supposedly private matters have a restricting role on 

the participation of worneri in the public ~ p h e r e . ~ '  Benhabib argues that, for exarnple, 

"[tlhe model of a public dialogue based on conveisational restraint is not neiitral. in that 

I [  presuppuses C~IINJI 'ii ILI puiitimi e p i ~ ~ e i ~ \ u l u g ~ .  I l  113 ~ i i  lui ii i u b t 1 1 1 ~ 5  iifl i111pIic11 

separation between the piiblic and the private of siich a kind as leads to the silenciny of 

the coricerns of certain excluded groups" 2 2  Separating the piiblic [rom the private 

cienics the pciblic forum to groirps and individuals who struggle to have cl public det~ate 

about iricq~iaiitics of the private realm 

Moreovpr. for both Habermas Arendt the division between the public and private 1s also 

seen ncccssary to realizc the conditton of equality in the public sphere Individuals do 

experience inequalities in the private realrn, but they are equal citizens in the public 

çptierc By virtue of beiriq equal citizens, they are assumed to have f i~ l l  access to pi i t~l ic 

dcbate Yct. w e n  ,ilter previously excluded grocips were legally ~r i t i t led to participate 

in the piiblic sphere. there wcre still other obstacles preventing individuals from 

pnrticipating fiilly in ttie piiblic sphere 2 3  Contrary to the siiggestion that the principle 

of equality gave full access to ttie pciblic sphere, power relations which emerge as a 

result of different locatioris of individuals in relation to capital accumulation becorne a 

Benhabib argues that " the way in which the distinction between the public and 
private spheres has been drawn has served to confine women and typicalfy female 
sphcres of activity like housework, reproduction, nurturance and care for the Young, the 
sick and elderly to the private domain, and to keep them off the public agenda in the 
liberal state" Benhabib. Situating the Self, pg.108. She further argues that the 
distinction between the private and public has justified the domiriation of women. 
" Benhabib. Situating the Self, pg.82 
' '  Fraser, "Rethinking the Public Sphere: A Contribution to the Critique of Actually 
Existing Democracy", in Habermas m d  the Public Sphere, pg. 1 1  9. 



part of the public sphere and have an  impact on the ability ol  citizeris to take part i r i  

public debate. The distinction between the public and private hides the niec!ianisrris of 

power and the niarginalization of certain individuals withiii the public sptiere. 

How do we accocint for the discrepancy between the promise of the p~ib l ic  sphere as  the 

critical social space wtiich fos!ers the manifestation of differerice nrid ttie above 

n:nr?!!?!;?d pysk!cr;?z s;;h!c!) b!sct, !hc ! ~ ~ r ? ! f ~ ~ ! ~ ! ~ ~ ~ !  n! &!!crc!?cc :;? ! ! ! c  p~;!;!;? zr;t;p[? 1 

Desplte its promise of fastering pliirality throuyh debatc. the public spliere has workerl 

as a mcchanism of exclusrcn and has hidden iriequalities wtiich exist wilhiii the privatc 

rerilrn The discrepnncy between the promise of the public sphere and 11s rictcial 

h i ~ l 0 r i ~ ~ i  rrianifestatiori can be found in 11s two ~ ~ n ~ t i t ~ i t i ~ n , l l  propcrties t t i ~  prirnary ut 

ttie incîividual in coridiirting tlie nffairs of comrnunity and the forrriatiori of ~ ~ u t ~ l i c  will 

ttirouyh tlie l ise uf iinivcrsal reason 

r t ie  prirnacy of ttic inclividual III cor~dcictirig tlie affairs of cornrnuriity is essf?iitial to t t i t ?  

existciice of critical piibltc cletlate. Healttiy public detinte rcyiiires citizeris to ~ I P  fiw nnrl 

c;tpnblc social agents wtio are i r i  cotitrol ot tlicir owri affairs The role of reiisoii is 

pnrticiilnrly inipoitant because i t  transfornis "sublect" rrito 'political c t t i z ~ n " :  ttint 1s. 

it provides people witli the tools !O becomc agents rather than bearers of siiprc7nattii,?l 

forces or s~iblects of monarchs Habermas rightly points out that uriless tliere is piiblic 

cise ut reason by private iridividuals, it is not possible to talk about ttie existence of ttlc 

piibtic sphere. In the ideal form of the public sphere, as private citizens are prirnary 

actors, plurality and rnultiplicity become a foundational principles. In fact, both i r i  

Haberrnas and Arendt, the piiblic sphere appenrs to be the social space which fosters 

plitralisni and participation.2J Similarly. their account of the public sphere pays 

! ' Arendt's account of the public sphere is particularly strong in ils emphasis on 
pluralism and the role of the public sphere in fostering pluralism in modern socities. 
For more see Kimberley F. Curtis, "Aesthetic Foundations of Democratic Politics in the 



particcilar attention to the capacity. and ultirnate sovereignty, of humari agents to conduct 

their owri affairs. Moreover. critical public debate as the vehicle for participation 

places an eniphasis on ttie dialogical aspect of the tiuman condition where private 

individuals freely express themselves in conducting therr own affairs. Dialogue as a 

form of politics not only reinforces the condition of plurality in the public sphere but 

also enables CI neyotinticln of difference. This ernphasis on the priniacy of citizens as the 

sole agents is the Iiberai aspect of the ideal form ot the public sphere. 

Equrillv important for a well-functioning public sptiere is, however, the formation of 

the pii!~lic will Calhoun argues ttiat the "rriiportarice of the public sphere lies in its 

~iotential as a mode of social i n t e c ~ r a t i o n " . ~ ~  The formatiori of the public will represeiits 

the inteyrative aspect of the public sptiere i r i  which the debating public finds a cornmon 

rliediiirn to define the putdic good This aspect of will formation in ttie public sphere is 

kir r ~ m o v e d  froiri t e  classical i ~ t ~ e r a l  tradition iri wliich individuals are represented as 

;itornistic agents wliose existence is prior to the society. The classical Hobbesiari- 

Lockeari Iiheralisrn represents iridividuals a s  rational agents who are "conipetitive' and 

pi irsi i ing their own interest" and defining ttieir 'own good" 26 The liberal tradition 

puts the ernphasis on the "indivicliial good" and recognizes plurality in the pursuit of self 

interest wtiereas in the   de al form of the piiblic sphere, the formation of the public will 

1s viewed as a condition for social rntegration. This aspect of ttie public spliere 

resernbles the Rousseauan General Will formation which aims to replace " arbitrary 

particiilar wills with the general will of the entire body of c i t i ~ e n s " . ~ ~  In this context. 

the public sphere has at its center a prolect of community. Individual free will becomes 

Work of Hannah Arendt" in Hannah Arendt & The Meaning of Politics, pp.27-52. 
'' Calhoun. Habermas and the Public Sphere. pg.6 
:'' Roland Axtmann. Liberal Democracy info the Twenty- Ftrst Century. pg.37. 
: ' Keith Michael Baker. "Definig the Public Sphere in Eighteenth-Century France" in 
Habermas and the Public Sphere, pg.193. 



important in defining the societal project. not as a particular interest but as an 

expression of finding a common medium to forrnulate a public good. 

The simultaneous existence of Hobbesian-Lockean liberalism and the Rousseauan 

Repciblicanism creates an unresolved tension in the public sphere. The Rousseauan 

General Will contradicts the idea of the public sphere as a place where citizeiis corne 

together with rlitterent interests. Siniilarly, Lockean Iiberalism is no1 in tune with the 

idea ttiat differentiated sublect positions come into a debate wilh a common reference to 

forniiitate piihlic good as Lockean liberalism çees the interest of the individual prior to 

that of the society 

Habermas' soliitior-i to this contradiction is the public use of universal reason. Habermas 

believes that sincc rcason is a universal property of private citizeris, it can provide the 

fiarnework wittiiri wliicli a cornrnori reference point c m  be fourid tridividcials rnay bc 

difterent and have particular lite cxperiences and clainis. Renson 1s. tiowever. 1s that 

whicti is i r i  coriirnon arid which brings iridividuals together to reconcile their differences. 

Reasun. as a riiediirrn of debate in the public sphere. therefore. assumes the eqciality of 

citizens as participants in the public debate and presupposes the division between public 

and private as particular differences are irrelevant within the public sptiere. The 

emphasis on universal reason as a reference point to reconcile differences and to 

facilitate public debate lies at the core of the problems of the modern public sphere. 

Historical experience demonstrates that public will formation. through universal 

reason, is no! really a vehicle for negotiating difference. It is. rather, a form of 

hornogenization which marginalizes difference which does not belong within the domain 

of universal reason. This problematic logic is nowhere more clear than the 

manifestation of national narratives which usually receives very little attention in the 



debate about the role of the public sphere in modern societies 

In the recent debate on the role of the pciblic sphere in tastering niultiplicity. the 

relationship betweeri riationalism and the piibtic sphere receives verv little attention 

Habermas's accourit of the pciblic sphere for instance, Ignores the relationship betweeri 

national discourse and the piiblic sphere He cmphasizes ttie bourgeois character of the 

public spherc but he fails the ncknowledqe its riotiorial diniension Nation state and 

riationalism is pnrticularlv important in thinkiriq ahout the fiinction of the public sphere 

as a space of rntiltiplicity and dialogue The importance of nntionnlisni. i r i  ttirtt contcxt. 

comes frorn ttie fact that the prolect of nation buildiny is ititiercntly J prolect of 

community buildinq and involves a formation of 'qencral will that manifests itself in 

the qcialities of natronal narrative The role of ttic public sphcrc as n space of 

rnultiplicity and negotiation is riot always i r i  tiarnwiiy with the nalionai will forrnatiori 

The healthy fiinctioriiny of the public sphere deperids un 11s ~utor ioniy frorn the national 

discourse 

Calhoun argues that there are three interrelated "modes of clarming a political 

Conimunity" : "people. public. and nation".28 Even though there is a tendency to use 

these three terms interchangeably, he indicates the importance of making a distinction 

between them. According to Calhoun. " 'public' posited a differentiated citizenry: 

:' Craig Calhoun. Critical Social Theory. (Cambridge: Blackwell Publishers. 1995) 
pg.238. 



'people' emphasized a difference between rulers and ruled but the unity of the ruled; and 

'nation iniplied a un~ty of the w h o ~ e " . ~ "  

While Calhoun points to a very irnportant distinction in the way modern society is 

structured, he does iiot discuss the irnplications that such a distinction might have for 

the role of the public spherc! 11-1 fostering multiplictty and the riegotiatiori of difference 

* ,  
i et, il ic J~ f f c i  elliiaiiul I t c i v ~ ~ i i  il i t l5t :  il il et: ~ c i i l ~ e ~ ~ t b  is  illif~ui [di i t  ~ C L ~ U S ~  \ i W y  

deniarcate the bociridaries between the rider and the ruled i r i  a riiodern polity The 

boundaries between people. nation and pubiic determine the way in whicti democracy and 

pl~irahty caii becorrie ri riorm in a qiven nation state 

Calholin points ucit thni tht? terni people refers to the body ot citizens with which 

sovereignty rests wt~tle nation refers to the m i t  which is represerited both by people and 

the state If the boundary betweeri people and natiori disappears, the state and the people 

becorne ttie sanie entity Fascist reginies. for example, demonstrate what tiappens when 

ttie bociridary between people nrid natiori disappears and people can, thercfore. only exist 

for the purpose of ttie state. Wtien Ihe state and people become the sanie entity, the 

public sptiere. as the space between people and the state. ceases to exist. The existence of 

the public sphere. ttierefore, depends or1 the autonomy of the people from the state The 

acitonorny of people frotn the state is not , however, adequate for a pluralistic public 

sphere to exist. In order for the public sphere to be able to accommodate difference and 

facilitate the negotiation of difference, there must be a clear boundary between the 

public sphere and national discourse. In contrast to the unifying logic of "people" and 

"nation'', the pubtic reqiiires that clifference exist in the modern polity. Habermas 

insistence on the centrality of the public sphere in modern political discourse is. to a 

large extent. due to its quality of enabling difference to exist. 

;'' Callioun. Critical Social Tlieory. pg X 8 .  
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There is, however, a tension between the public sphere and the concepts of 'people" and 

"nation" 00th people and nation operate on the basis of homogenization and oneness The 

consciousness of being a people and the project of nation building requires a iinity of 

comrnunity where citizens channel their asprratioiis and goals into a shared project. 

Thei-e emerges a tension between piurality and difference and the requirenîents of being 

i r ~  i s r  r i  T I I I I I I ~  Fur itiis reasori. coritraiy lu tiie icièdi iu r r r i  ~i the 

public sphere, the moderri public sphere fails to allow the manifestation of drfferences 

and t ~ i i n s  into an extension of national discourse 

The history of the rnodern public sphere demonstrates that the public sphere. to a large 

degree. is overpuwered b y  riational tiarratives 30 ln ottier words. the moderri public 

sphere 1s. II tac:!. first arirl foreniost a riational piiblic sphere Despite the fact t h t  

there wrll nlways be dtffererices between nation states in terms of the degree to whicti 

national rinrrative dorninate the pciblic sphere. the question of plurality in the public 

sphere is related to the 1)ower of national discourse. Nationalism Iirnits the boundaries 

of the p~ib l ic  sphere the question of inclusion is. to a certain degree. determined by 

national discocirse whosc loqic of operation is based on hoinogeneity and unrty The 

homogeneily of national discourse iç usually secured by excluding particular groups and 

identities frorn the public sphere. an act which inherently disrupts any possibiiity of 

critical public debate For example, national discourse prevents claims of certain 

groups and identities from being debated in the public sphere. Calhoun rightly argues 

lhat "[blecause the nation is understood as unitary and integral. nalionalist thought 

'" Geoff Eley makes a strong argument in pointing the historical doniinance of national 
discourse in the public sphere. Geoff Eiey, "Nations, Publics, and Political Cultures" in 
Habermas and the Public Spl~ere. pp.289-339. Also Geoff Eley. "Nationalism and Social 
History". Social History. 6 (1  981 ) ,  pp.83-107. 



discourages notions of multiple and multtfarious publics; i t  typically retects claims to 

the quasi-autonomy of subnational discourses or movements as div~sive" 3 1  

Calhoun argues by its very nature nationalisni rqects rriultipltcity and calls for 

homogenization lt excludes particularities that refuse to part icipate in the process of 

tiornogenization The tiegemonic presence of national discourse precondltions the 

discussed arc dcfined by the parameters of national discocirse Giveri ttic fact that 

modern nation states are compositions of heterogeneous groups, the iiational narrative is 

written by domrriarit group(s) by margirializiriy and excludiny others Calt io~in poirits 

out that 'Iwlhere nationalisni or any other cultural formation represses dtffercncc 

tiowevcr. i t  intrinsically ~iridermines the capacity of a public sphere to carry forwnrd a 

, . 
rational-criticnl dertiocratic discourse" In order for the public sptiere lo Prnerqe as n 

spacc of d c b a k  and negotiatiori. as well as a spacc of rn~iltiplicity. tticre is n riced for n 

clear definitiori of the boundary between the public sphere and nationalisrn as well as the 

riiitonorny of the piiblic sphere frorn national discourse 

1 l ie tension between the public sphere and riotionalisrn brings ou! the question of irjentity 

in modern societies because the condition of plurality is directly related to who is 

represented in the public sphere. In the ideal form of the public sphere, individuals are 

supposed Io take part in the public debate as citizens: their particular background is 

supposed to be irrelevant to the form and content of public debate. Habermas' insistence 

on the separalion of public and private. and the importance of representing private 

' l Calhoun. Cntical Social Theory. pg.243 
' -  ibid. pg.243 



individuals as citizens, rules out the fact that citizens have particular identities and 

daims that ernerge froni these identity posilions. Quite the contrary Habermas believes 

that the category of c~tizen, who does not carry hisiher particular identity in the public 

sphere, is vital for r7 healthy p i ib l~c sphere. The fact that citizens are equal in the 

public sphere. by virtue of their ability to use reason, presupposes that identity 

formation is not relevant to the bounchries of Ilie public sphere but is sornething whicti 

: n k ~ j  ::: ~ : i ~ ~ : ~  ; i ;hc;c.  Ç;;' l~c, ac:v:dincj !G !-!3bcrmX, idefi:;:ÿ ' - v . - a ' ; - v '  i ~ i b i i r i i i ~ i i  i~ Z n  

intersubjective rnatter that occui-s in the private realm, it 1s ass~ imed that citizens 

enter the public debale with already stable ~den t i t i es?~  

The assuniption that prrvate identities are irrelevant within in the public sphere poses 

real problems in ternis of fostering plurality and negot~ation difference. Since national 

ideritities establish themselves as dominant identities in modern public spheres, the 

r ~ p r ~ s e r ~ t a t i ~ r i  and participation of identities other than the national identity ts usually 

tiindererl i r i  the public sphere. National identities enjoy a hegemonic position in the 

pciblic sptiere and their ticgemony depends on their ability to rnargtnalize other 

ideritities and keep them in the private sphere In national public spheres. wtiether it is 

assimilation or resistance, there is always an issue of identity. The place of diaspora 

corrirnunities or iriimigrant groups vis-a-vis the riattonal discourses in whicti they live 

are perfect examples of how the struggle for recognition in the public sphere remakes 

identities. Identities are remade t hrough groups participating in national discourses 

other thari their uwri, and by resisting certain aspects of these identities. Sirnilarly, 

marginalized ethnic groups that struggle against the hegemonic representation of 

national identity also demonstrate the identity making dimension of the public sphere. 

By virtue of the fact that national identities establish themselves as hegernonic identities 

' ' Calhoun. "Plurality. Promises and Public Spaces". in Hannah Arendt R The Meaning 
of Pol~tics, pg.246 



in public spheres. the assumption of an equality of citizens becomes obsolete. 

Furthermore, the hey ernonic position of national identity reinforces power irnbalances 

between national identity alid other particular identities which in turri. makes the 

assumption that the principle of equality is sustainable within the public sphere 

obsolete. 

The iormation ot identities in modern societies paints a contras1 witn m e  asstirnption 

that citizens participale as equals in the public ~ p h e r e . ~ ~  The public sphere is iiot only 

an arena in which there is a constant struggle for recognition and redefinition of 

identities b ~ i t  it also involves power relations which establish some identities as 

iieyemonic and marginalize others. This very process of identity formation leads to a 

constant struggle for redefinition and resistance to hegemonic identities Far from hei iq  

netltral places as descrtbed by Habermas. the national public sphere coritain power 

relations which situates rndividuals and groups in differerit locations v iç -à -v is  

resources. The way identities are situated in the public sphere deterrnines not only 

their mode of rcpresentatiori but also their access to resources and ab~lity \O participate 

in public debate. In this framework, both the assumption of neutrality. and the divis1017 

between the public and private, operates as vehicles tu keep identities niarginalized 

outside of public debate. In most cases, national identities estabîish themselves as 

"legitimizing identities" whereas groups and identities who are marginalized by them 

' Castells outlines various forms of identity formulations in modern societies : 
legitimizing identity, resistance identity and project identity. He argues that 
legitimizing identity is "introduced by the dominant institutions of society to extend and 
rationalize their domination vis-a-vis social actors" while resistance identity is 
"generated by those actors that are in positions/conditions devalued andlor stigmatized 
by the logic of domination, thus building trenches of resistance and survival on the basis 
of principles different from. or opposed to. those permeating the institutions of society". 
In addition project identity emerges "when social actors, on the basis of whichever 
cultural materials are available to them, build a new identity that redefines their 
position in society and , by so doing, seek the transformation of overail social 
structure". Manuel Castells, The Power of Identity, (Massachusetts: Blackwell 
Publishers, 1997). pg.8 



engage in active resistance for representation in ttie public sphere. In certain cases, as 

iiientioned hy Castells. they even atm to transform the very nature of identity in the 

public sphere 

Because there is always a struggle for identity recognition, there are always other 

, i l te r r~at iv~  pcit~lics ttiat forrri and atternpt to open ~ i p  a sprtce within the doriiitlant riattonal 

piiblic discocirse Hat~ermas' disrnissal of the identity forrninq role of the public sphere 

rescilts in 111s faiiiire to ;icknowledge the existence ol these other alternative publics. 

Geoff Eley criticizes Hat~errnas for desigriating the public sphere as a bourgeois sphere 

and arques t h ~ t  scibaltcrn yroiips. radical intelliqentsia as well as other social classes 

scicti as thr! pc;isniitrv m d  ttie working class. also utitized a reasoried exchaiige arid form 

alternat ivc (ni t~ l ics  J 5  Accordiriq to Eley . the hstorical evidence proves thnt ot her 

publics rcsist~ci ttiat were capable of reasoned exchange and were marginalized by the 

doniinarit discoiirse in the public sphere Similarly, I I  a non-western context. the 

m o n a n c e  of ttic French rcvolution also led to the idea of reasoned debate and of a public 

sphcrc tlc criticizcs Habcrrrias for idealizing lits bourgeois chnracter" and ignoriny 

nlterrintivr, sni i rcm ol ;in eniaricipatory iriipulse in populac radical traditions" -'(; Eley 

c o r r ~ c t s  H n h ~ r r ~ i x  arqurne~lt by noting that. in fact, alternative piiblics. witti agents 

other that ttie t~ocirgeois. always existed in modern societies 

Sinirlarly. despitc the tact ttiat natiorial discourse dominated the public sphere in nation 

states, there have always been alternative publics that were marginalized and pustied 

into the private sphere by the national public. The national chciracter of public spheres 

is more visible in non-Western nation states where public spheres emerged as part of 

- -- - - -- . .- - - . - -- . - - . . -. - 

" Geoff Eley. "Nations. Publics. and Political Cultures". in Habermas and the Public 
Sphere. pg.304 
I f  b ,  pg.306. 



the nation biiilding process? Whelher i t  is on the basis of religion or ethnicity, ttiere 

lias always been alternative formulations of pubtic spheres that challenge the hegemoriic 

representation of national identity in the public sphere These alternative publics arid 

counter publics "invent and circulate couriterdiscourses to formulate oppositional 

interpre!ations of their identities. interests. and needsf' 3R 

The public space whicti is reçerved exclusively for the bourgeois class or national 

identity. fails to identify the ways in which power establishes itself in the public. how 

the hegemony is constriicted as well as how resistance and emancipatory action emerges 

Nancy Fraser stresses the engagement of alternative piiblics in the piiblic debate by 

argiiiny thrit ' i r i  st ratifieci societies, arrangements that accor~imodate contestatiori 

anioriy n pliirality of compcting publics better promote the ideal of participatory pririty 

Ihmi doer, CI siriglc. comprehensive. overarctiing public' 39 The existence of the 

competiny publics ofters a perspective on the public space whict i  is r~o t  cinitary ai id 

excl~isionwy t ~ u t  ratlier ;1 very dyriarnic orle where cornpeting publics i iWract witti one 

nnottier. engage in dilferent alliances and reproduces themselves It is a pcibl~c sptierc 

whose proyierties are coristarltly ctianging 

By recogriizing that different identity positions a b y s  exiçt within the public sphere 

and that the nature of public debate itself remakes these identities, it c m  be easily 

argiied that identities are not fixed entities but are constantly changing categories with a 

possibility for crisscrossing and hybridization. Ackriowledging the identily-forming 

nature of public space ensures that issues from the private realm are included within 

the public. and ttiat this does not necessarily lead to an antagoniçtic friend-foe 

The following chapter will concentrate on lhe Turkish case to dernonstrate how public 
sphere emerged as part of the nation building process. 
' S  Nancy Fraser. "Rethinking the Public Sphere: A Contribution to the Critique of 
Actually Existing Democracy" in Habermas and the Public Sphere, pg.123. 
"' ~ b i d .  pg.122. 



frarnework. If, as Habermas suggests, identities in the public are already fixed, stable 

and coherent, the reconciliation of differences become inipossible. Since Habermas in 

the Structural Transformation fails to recognize the identity-forming aspect of the 

public space, he equates pluralization of the public space with a "coriflict of interests" 

and "referidalization". Of course. in certain cases, refeudalization does occur and 

sometimes interests will clash. However, ttiere are also many other cases wtiere, 

i l  I ~ U L I ~ ~  I debdle I{I II ~tet ~ L ~ I U I  1 .  I I ~ I A  tde~ I ~ I ~ I C ~  d l i t3 i  ge 1 t ~ 1 i  il-~dhe c~ii iprÙili15G ~ i l d  

consensus possible Ttie very fact that ideritities in the piiblic sphere are not stable and 

can t ~ e  renigcie enables the posstbility of a renewal of the dialogical aspect of the public 

sphcrc 

The public sptiere is tiot. and st io~i ld not be. an exclusive social space of one dominant 

yroiip The clcrnocratic nature of the public debate is contingent upon that fact that tiot 

m l y  arc !tic boundaries ~f the public s p x e  flexible but the fact that the public sphere 

enjoys autonomy froni the national d iscor i rs~.  The riext section will concentrate on 

alternative ways of ttiinkinq aboiit the piiblic sphere Ihat wculd encourage ils 

crnancipatory poteiitinl as a space of multiplicity and dialogue. 

If national discourse hinders the promise of piuralism in the public sphere and the 

public sphere marytnalizes difference. can we insist on the ernancipatory dimension of 

the public sphere? Dues the public sphere fuifiil its promise only in its ideal form but 

fail to fulfill them in the actual historical experience? Afterall, Habermas basis his 

description of the public sphere on  a historically specific phenomenon which emerged 



around the 17th century Europe and disappeared in late nineteenth century and its actor 

was exclusively the bourgeoisie. Arendt's definition of public sphere offers little more 

than that of Habermas. Her description cornes closer to the idea of the Greek polis where 

politics in the public sphere is the domain of privileged citizens while the mundane 

necessities of everyday life and the particularities of the private sphere are kept outside 

the public domain. 

Despite the fact that the actual historical experience of the public sphere do not present 

a truly pluralistic deniocratic space. this chapter argues that the public sphere has a 

potential normative power to facilitate the negotiation of difference. A s  a social space 

where politics can take place. under certain conditions the public sphere provides a 

space for dialog through which the emancipatory dimension of the Enlightenrnent thought 

can be realized. The history of the public sphere indicates that this dialogical dimension 

has not yet been fullv realized in modern societies due to conditions disccissed earlier in 

this chapter. The final section of this chapter will argue for a frarnework which would 

revive the normative dimension of the public sphere. In the absence of such a normative 

frarnework. politics is reduced to a struggle for self-interest and exclusion. Struggle 

for recognition iç. undoubtedly. an indispensable part of politics but gaining recognition 

does not mean too much unless there is a framework which would facilitate the peaceful 

CO-existence of different identities and groups. Habermas. in his recent work, 

acknowledges this fact and puts the emphasis on a normative frarnework in order to 

facilitate the pluralistic dimension of the public sphere. Before rnoving on to Habermas' 

recent attempts to revive the ideals of the public sphere, the chapter will look at two 

alternative ways of negotiating difference in society: liberal and cornmunitarian 

arguments. 



Disciissiriq ways to ncqoti;itc icjorititv and ditference is a criicinl step in reestablish~rig 

ttie ~ i i tonon iy  of the piiblic spherc, frorn national discourse T h e  are two alternative 

ways of ricyotiatinq difference both of wtiicti daim to provide greater representatiori of 

differencr! in t t i ~  ri,~tiorir?l ~CI~IIIC spherf-' They are althe comn-i~initarian insistence on 

the r~cognit ior i  of t~i i tor ic~niy nf collec,tive identities. blthe Iibcral nssciriiption of 

rccogniziny ttic pLi i  ticiilarity of  individual idcntitics 

This ctiripter arques ! k i t  t~ot t l  t t i (?  lit1wa1 and cornmunitarian reforrncilatioris for 

ncqotiatiriy dif fer~ncr! rio not offer a real alternative to ttie ideal form of ttie public 

spticlrc The Iit~t?r,tl tradition. with its ernpliasis on the pr i rnxy  of 1ndividiit71. 0vcr100ks 

ttie possibility of n~yotiat ir ir i  alid dralogiie i r i  ttie piiblic sptiere Instead, the Iiber;il 

arqiirnerit a d v o r : a f ~ ~  a friend-foe form of public sphere in whicti eacti atid every 

iridividiial is treated a s  an acitorimocis unit with a particiilar definrtion of the good tliat is 

riot qiiestioriecl I r i  contrast to this approach, the comrnuriitarian alternative proposes a 

public sphere whicti is identified with the primacy of particular communities I f  

Iiberals trics to protect the  particular good of individuals. cornmunitarians attempt to 

protect the particillar good of communities. From opposite directions. bolh arguments 

prodiice the same logic of non-negotiation of identities. Furthermore, both Iiberal and 

cornmunitarian arguments propose a framework in which justice and fairness in the 

public sphere is realized through a set of procedures and rules. 80th of these positions 



view tiuman interaction as that which r-ieeds to be regulated through procedures. Both 

positions overlook the fact that there is another dimension of human interaction: the 

learried knowledge of everyday interaction 

Ttie comrnunitarian critique of liberalism highlights Ihe fact that the liberal system is 

not sensitive to the value systerris of particcilar groups. Cornmunitarians argue that 

wtiiie iiucraiisrn yuaraniees equiiiity witiiiri its vaiue systerii, tiiis dues riot riecessariiy 

r n e m  that partic~ilar groups have a chance to create their swn space in the public 

sptiere * I o  The lnck of attention to the coirimutiitârian aspect ol societies in liberal 

d i sco i i r s~  Ieads to t i c  elimination of particiilarities of some 

Furtherrnore. corrirriunitarians criticize the modern belief which views the "good life' as 

an idenl shared by nll inembers of a comrnunity According to corniniinitarians this 1s 

ari inlustrce. t t  is an irijusticc because it overlooks the fact thnt ttiere rnay be  different 

definitions of "good lifc" which emerge from differerit belief systems of different 

comrniiriities To r c r n ~ d y  this i t  is vital to recoynize the autonomy of collective identities 

111 the pibl ic spact? arid acccpt that collective identities niay have different definition of 

good lilc" Ttic reasoriing wtiich Iles beliind the insislence of recognizing the 

autonomy of collective identities in the public is twofold. a)  skepticisrn towards the 

principle of equality and 9) an acknowledgment of the situatcdness of identity. 

Iii For ari outline of the commuriitarian argument see Stephen Mulhall 8 Adam Swift. 
L i t>e rn Is&Con~n~~~n~ ta r ia r~s ,  (Massachusetts: Blackwell Publishers, 1992). For more on 
the cornmunitarian argument see Atasdair Macintyre, Alter Virt i~e, (Duckworth: London, 
1981) and Atasdair Macintyre. Whose Justice'? Whrch Rationality? , (Duckworth: 
London, 1988). Also Charles Taylor, The Sources of the Self, (M;issachusetts: Harvard 
University Press, 1989) and Michel Walzer, Spheres of Justice, (Basic Books: New 
York, 1983) 
-" S e y h  Benhabib. Situating the Self, pp78-79.  
- I I  Taylor, for instance, argues that in the case that there is danger to the survival of a 
particular community, it is justifiable to grant special rights that would allow the 
community to ensure its survival, Charles Taylor, "The Politics of Recognition" in 
Multiculturalism, ed. by Amy Gutman. pp.25-73. 



Cornmunitarians are, in general. skeptical of the modern belief that citizens are located 

equally in the public sphere when in fact they are able to express their particular 

definition of 'good life" in the public sphere. For this reason. cornmunitarians point to 

the necessity of acknowledging ttie autonomy of cornmunities and of recognizing their 

definition of the good Iife as legitirnate. Rattier than promoting a common definition of the 

good life. comm~initarians argue that the public sphere should acknowledge a particular 

defil iiliuri uf l i ie yuud iile ar id I I I  ipirr iiei i t  I l  ie i i tX255dI  y i i ù i ~ i i i ~ f 1 k c 3  dlid iii5tiiui;iii'ldi 

frameworks to protect those particular çoods. 

The cornmunitarian critique of modern society is correct to note the problems inherent 

to the way in which the public sphere ~pera tes .  In particularly, their critique of the 

equality principle and the situatedness of identity goes to the heart of ttie problem of why 

the modern public sphere fails to address differerice and particularity. There is. 

however. 3 potential danger in rearranging public life around the autonorny c f  

conimcinities an3 their particular yoods. 

First of all. acknowledying the autonomy of commcinities and respecting their definition 

of a particular good may not necessarily correct the power imbalances that emerge from 

the various economic and political structures of modern ~ o c i e l y . ~ ~  Given the fact that 

individuals and groups in modern societies are connected to each other through cornplex 

econornic and political structures, acknowledgment of the autonomy of particular 

identities in the public sphere would not place economically and politically 

disenfranchised groups in a better position in the hierarchy of production relations or 

participation in the political process. Furthermore. the public sphere. which is based 

on the autonomy of communities, would box individuals into identity positions and would 

'' Habermas' response to Taylor is strong on this point. Jurgen Habermas. Struggles 
for Recognition in the Democratic Constitutional State". in Multiculturalism. pp.107- 
148 .  



not allow the crisscrossing between identities. That is to Say, individuals would only be 

represented within the boundaries of their community but not by their individuality. As 

communities are acknowtedged as actors in the public sphere, negotiation of identities 

would not take place in the public sphere. 

In contrast to the cornniunitarian reorganization of ttie public sphere. the liberal 

argument attempts to reintorce the centrality ot the individual in the public sphere. 

Following the pririciple of equality. the liberal argument emphasizes the abstract 

individual and hislher rights in the public sphere as a condition of ju~ t ice .~"he 

liberal argument criticizes the ideal form of the public spl-iere for its atteinpt to reach a 

comrnon discourse among al1 citizens. The liberal position points out that the process 

which leads to the creation of a conlmon value system and norms in the public sphere c m  

not tx reached without violating the primacy of the individual. in  other words. as there 

c m  riot be a common framework which would gain the consent of al1 interested parties, 

such a comrnon frnmework c m  only be achieved at the expense of the primacy of the 

individual. The foundational dimension of the public sphere is viewed as an injustice to 

ttie iiniqiieness of the i n d i v i d u a ~ ? ~  For this reason. the liberal position abandons the 

idea of finding cornmonly shared values and norrns in the public sphere. lnstead it 

attempts to estabiish a procedural framework within wti ich the iiniqueness of the 

individual is proiected .j6 

A s  mentioned earlier both liberal and cornmunitarian argument fails to offer a solution 

to how difference can be negotiated in the public sphere in order a criscrossings between 

identities. Their procedural understanding of difference fails to acknowledge how 

For more on the liberal position see John Rawls. A Theory of Justice. (Cambridge: 
Harvard University Press, 1971 ). 

"Richard Rorty. Contingency. lrony and Solidarity. (Cambridge University Press: 
Cambridge, 1989). 
-ltl  John Rawls, Theory of Justice. 



"learned knowledge" of everyday interaction contributes tu ttie way identities 

comrnunicate each other to neqotiate differences arid to reach cornproniises Harry C 

Boyte draws attention to the role of "ptironesis-or practical wisdom" as the ktiowledge of 

everyday interaction in the piiblic space He agrees ttiat i r i  rnoderri societies the growirig 

importance placed on interest riiediation. ttiroiigti large scaic? oryariizatioris siicti as 

political partres, I~~IOCII cinions alid intcrcst grocips. rediices ttic role of the action uf ari 

I I I  I I  I I  L hie trinKiriy ciiort ut?! .  rie niço rioles i i ia t ,  in orcicr IO 

incorporate cornpetiriy piiblics irito 'tiistory rnaking" efforts. anci to tiariçform their role 

frorri niere protest into one of pc7rticipati~n and responsibility, a qreater concentration 

on the concept of "phronesis . or 'pr;tctic;il w isdor i~ '  1s reqiiired He stntes thnt 

'[plractical wisrlorri irivolvclti the irisiqtit nrid prclctical tlicory ;tcciirnul;~tcd throiigti 

actiori aroiind m n i r ~ i o n  issues in the space of  piiblic l ife' 

Wticn prnctical kriowtedge, Gr ptironesis, is elirtiinated from the public dehate al1 ttiat 

rerriatns is tccliriical knowleclgc l'cctinical kriowlcdqc cari r i n t  capture ttie siit~~f_ictivc? 

dimension of Iho evervdnv practical interaction. power struqgle ;ind t t i ~  simple 

interaction betwwr i  people that car7 lcad to a herrncriciitic uriderstandiiiq and Icarniny 

Such knowledge hris n potentinl for yerierating a better ~inderstaridiny between yroups ttiat 

initiate debate in the piiblic space Boyte argues that the separation of inçtit~itional Iife 

arid technical kriowleclye frorii the living experience uf ttie people and ttieir iriirnediate 

knowledge resulls in a aritagonistic situation where political action can only be 

articulated around good aiid bad.'Ii Boyte cites several examples of present day politics 

i r i  ttie public space sucti as prayer in the schools, abortion, environmerit and AIDS. al1 of 

which are channeled into institutional Iines of technical knowledge and rernoved from the 

everyday concessions and ncyotiations of people. Each of these issues are identified with 



clashes and with a moral good and bad. He puts forward that 

[wjhat gets lost in an inflamed and excessively ideological politics is the 
moral ambiguity and open-ended, provisional quality involved in the 
pragmatic tasks of the public world, where the search is not for " t r u  t h "  
or final vindication but rather appropriateness, fit, agreement, 
adjucation, and provisional, i f  socind, resolution of pressing concerns. I n  
a problem solving public, there are few saints or sinners. Rather there 
1s an interplay among a variety of interests, values, and ways of looki r~g 
at experience. Knowledge is not sirnply divided between categories l i k e  
objective and analytic. or sublective and eniotional. Iri a public sphere of 
x ! v x  3:: z c ! !  ns !ri!kcrs c: ;=;stcs?crs, r:c uzc :s  simply ! ar ,?r, 

innocent. Power is not seen as one-directional or radically moralized. 
Questions of justice and social transformation enter more or less d i rec  t l y 
and explicit ly, but however they appear, everyone bears a measure of 
responsibility for the solutions to the problerns of the public that have 

beeri praymatically ident i f ied?? 

1 tiave cifed Boyte in full because his statement is particularly rrnportant in establishing 

that not every aspect of  human interaction c m  be regulated a r d  put into procedural 

frrimeworks 

The interaction of everyday Iife. which is not atways happy and peaceful, provides 

indivicliials with knowledge t t ~ t  would facilitate the negotiation of differences. What 

Boyte refers to as practical wisdorn. or phronesis. has always been an integral part of 

Iiuman cornrnunit~es. The interaction of differences. their shared experience and history 

results in a pragmatic human understanding. The collective rnemory carried by 

practical wisdom informs thc actions of human communities. Such memory is 

accumiilation of the shared experience and learning. In modern tirnes. tectinical 

knowledge has largely marginalized this knowledge of shared experience and 

responsibility The modern state and its ideology of naiionalisrn are a case in point. 

Wherever the state deals with the issue of humari togetherness it deals within the 

framework of distribution of resources and designation of the national public space 



through endless technical policies. Society organizes itself along the same lines by 

creating its own civil iristitutions that woiild counteract or negotiate with the state. In 

this framework, negotiation of difference soon becomes a figtit over rnaterial resoiirces 

and moral codes without any concession or gen~iine dialogue. Iri some countries this 

turns into pure interest politics, wtiereas in others i t  becomes a violent clash of 

difference 

It would be naive to suqgest Itiat the reactivation of phronesis can be ttie solution to the 

recoristrciction of the public space in late modern societies The complex and layered 

inr;tit~itioric?l structure of rriodcrn soc ie t i~s  does not p m i t  ptironesis to becoriie t t w  

center of comrnori action Yet. as Boyte suqgests. rnakiriq institutioris seiisitive to the 

corrirnori action of everyday Iife and reorgariizirig ttiern arocind r~ther rriecfi~irris of 

knowledge. cocild sensitize the institiitions ot the piiblic space to the s~ibjective aspect of 

society Furthcrmore, together witti the institutional framework, the increased rolc of 

prxticc71 wisdorn would introdiice idcritity into the public sptiere and tools to negotiate 

t t i r !  diffcrcriccs cnieryiriy frorii d i f f~ rcn t  identity positions 

Boyte's nttempt Io revive the role of ptironesis points to an alternative way cf 

addressing the question of difference in the public sphere. It alerts us to the dangers of 

reducing the question of identityld~fferencc to that which c m  only be dealt through 

legallprocedural processes A revival of phronesis is not. however, enougti to ensure 

that the public sphere can effectively address the questions and issues that emerge from 

identity daims. In a global world where the representation of difference becomes a 



forceful issue and particular identities refuse to be marginalizeci by national identity. 

the national character of the public sphere constitutes an obstacle for a pluralistic, 

social and political environment. In order to ensure that difference is not a threat but an 

indispensable quality of social and polittcal life. the public sphere should beconle a 

cosrnopolitan space in which the existence and negotiation of different identities is ari 

integral part ot public Iife. 

Cosmopolitanisni iisually finds a greater resonance in the international realm than in 

domestic poiitics. Cosrnopolttanisrn was embedded into Enlightentnent thinking with the 

belief that reason and progress would move human societies towards the same destitiy 

wt-iere eveiyone shared the same universal ideals. Condorcet expressed this 

Enlightenment forni of cosmopolitanisrn, arguing that "from now oriwards indepetident of 

nriy power ttint riiight wish to hall i t .  hns other limit tt-int the duration of globe iipori 

whlch netlire has cast u s  /ri The ldea for n Uriiversal History ii,/tIi a C~isrnopolitnn 

Purpose Karit explatrieci tiow ~ v e n t u a l l ~  Iiuman cornrii~iriitics would rriove away frorn the 

differcnccs that produce conflict and coriverge. instead. around reasoii. " '  Later, t r i  

Perpet~lnl Pence he gave a bluepririt of n cosmopolitan interiiational order organized 

nround the principles of rensoii ' In the Coriiniiinist 1 

effectively captured the expansionist and global logic o 

that workers' interest do not rest in national loyalties but i r i  comradeship with workers 

Manifesta Marx and Engels 

f capital accumulation and stated 

al1 around the w o r ~ d . ~ '  Fukuyanials End -01 History . however. represents a radically 

different type of cosmopolitanism than that of Marx and Engels' For Fukuyama and the 

new right cosmopolitanism is a convergence arourid values of global market capitalism. 

. . - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - 

"'' Richard J. Bernstein, The New Constellation: The Ethical-Polit~cal Horizons of 
Modernity/Postmodernity, ( Cambridge: The MIT Press, 1992), pg.34 
") For more see H. J. Reiss.. (ed.) Kant's Political Writings. t ram. H.B.  Nisbet. 
(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1970). 
' '  ibid '' Karl Marx and Frederic Engels. Commun~st Manilesto. (London: Verso. 1998). 



In contrast, 1 argue that. before it becornes a force in the internatronal realm. 

cosmopolitanism needs to take root in ttie domestic realm of natron states In the present 

state of giobalizatiori cosrnopolitariism is particularly important for the doniestic 

politics of nation states as  al1 nation states host drfferent cultures and Iife styles within 

Contrary to the classical Enlighterirnent belief that c~srnopolitanisrn cntails a sameness 

'rr id  Luriverger ice arouiid ci set uf esse1 iti'ii ci l  i iv t :~  m i  vciiues. i ~ i r  yue li inl L U ~ I  I I V ~ U J ~ L ~ I  II~III  

requires an environment i r i  whicti difference rs accepted as a defiriing characteristic of 

any Society Furthermore. cosmopolitanisni erita~ls ;\ bocial and poiitical erivironment in 

which diffeierices (10 riot exist as isolatecl particuliirities A cosriiopolitaii erlvirorirnent 

allows. iristead. ttie dialogue and rieyotiation betweeri tlifferent ideiitities and ttie 

enierqence of ricw ones as CI result of this rieyotiation process Losrnopolitanisri-i, 

therefore reqiirres what Sard calls 'border intellectiials" who are locnted in-betwceri 

ciilti.ircs nrid comfortabtl 

If the public spticrc is t 

c witti living with diffcrencc 

O f~i l f i l l  its potential of tostering pluralism and to provide a 

s p x e  in wtiicti differences are peacefully riegotiated. it should tinvc cosmopolitan 

qualities rattier than national ones. How, tlieri, doeç a national public sphere become a 

cosmopolitm on@ Therc are three important points that needed to tie addressed in order 

to orient the public sphere towards cosmopolitanism: 

a )  rather than b a n g  ttie property of the private rcalrn. identity and claims emerging 

from identity positions are matters of public debate. The iristitutions of the public 

sphere should allow identities to participate in public debate to settle their differences 

through negotiation. 



b)  the process of settling differences should not assume that dialogue and negotiation are 

free frorn power and domination. Instead, public debate should be geared towards 

unmasking relations of power and domination that prevent the peaceful negotiation of 

identi t ies; 

cl the institutions and forums within which public debate takes place should not be based 

an fixed legal procedures but should themselves be open to debate and questioning. 

Cliiiins t.rrieigmcJ fiuilj icjeili,ty CjùBiiiû(is C Z R  ~hâl le i iye  the : ~ i c r i 3 ~ I i û i i ~  ;lad :ha ~ ~ ' Û C C S S ~ S  

of public debate The same process of questioning cari also apply to identities thernselves 

wtiich ensures that identities are not fixed entities but are open to change as a result of 

negotialion and chariqe 

I f  the representation of identities and the negotiation of differences arnong identity 

positions are turidamental properties of a cosrnopolitan piiblic sphere, a framework 

within whicli rcpreseritation and negotiation of identities take place is equally important 

I l i  fnct .  in tils rccerit woiks, Habernias acknowledges the irnpact of such a framework 

withiri wliicti parttcularity can be dealt in the public sptiere. He argues that particular 

Iife histories first find a space of expression in the life-worid before entering into the 

public sptiere as topics of discussion' ' .  In their various positions. individuals are 

exposed to systernic deficiencies; these deficiencies are experienced privately in shared 

life-worlds. Then. "the communication channels of the p~ib l ic  sphere are Iinked to 

private spheres - to the thick networks of interaction found in families and circles of 

[riends as well as to the looser contacts with neighbors. work. colleagues. acquaintances. 

and so on..."? For Habermas the public sphere continues to find its impulses in the 

private sphere but he acknowledges that there is not a clear-cut distinction between the 

public and private spheres. 

' : Jurgen Habermas, Between Facts and Noms.  (Massachusetts: The MIT Press. 1996) 
pg.365.  
- I I ,  pg.366. 



Habermas' acknowledgment that particularity is not lirnited to the private realin but 

finds an expression in the public rnatters is a step towards addressiny the qiicstioti of 

identity withtn the pluralistic promise of the public sphere He, then, proposes a 

framework to address the question of particularitv which aims to foster the dialogical 

aspect of the public sphere. Habermas believes ttiat  th^! "political public sptiere is 

appropriate as the quintessential concept clenotitq ail ttme coriaitions o i  cornmiinication 

cinder whicti there can comc into being a disciirsive forniation of opiriiori and will on ttie 

part of a public composeci of the citizens of a stn!e" 

One of the challenges is to discover 'tiow. i.iricier ttie conuitions of iiiass dcrnocracics 

constituted as social-wclfare state. a disci.irsive formaticn of opiriiori and will c m  bc! 

iristitutionalized in sucli a fashion lhat i t  beconies possitYe to tmdyc the ynp between 

cnlightened self-interest and orientation to the comrnori good, bctween the ioles of 

clients and citizen" 5 G  One of the ways 10 bridge this q;ip IS to bring modern law. wtiicti 

ts a forfnal-legal coerciori. wittiin the pararneters of rat icml dehate Habcrrrias also 

proposes to reorgariize instit~itions sucti that they can adapt to the disciirsivc will 

formation. He argues that "[olttier iristitiitions too may be interpreted froni tliis sarnc 

perspective of a legal institutionalization of the general conditioris of cornmunication for 

a d i scmive  formation of will. as. for exaniple. the reqdations concerniny the 

composition and mode of parliamentary bodies, the resporisibilities and irnrnunilies ot 

elected representatives. the political pluralisin of n multiparly system. the tiecessily 

for broader based parties to package tlieir progranis so that they appeal to various 

interest constellations. etc..'.57 

" ibid, pg.446 
i d  pg.449 

' : i b id ,  450. 



Would Habermas' suggestion that communicative ratronality should guide the public 

debate provide a cosmopolitan orientation for the public sphere? In fact, he recognizes 

importance of addressing the concerns of particular identities in the public sphere in 

order to allow a pluralistic social and political space. Yet, he proposes a highly legal and 

procedural framework within which communicative aspect of the public sphere can be 

revived. Ttiat legal-procedural framework does rio! address the question of power and 

procedural frarnework is assumed to provide an equal açcess to participation in the 

public sphere 

Whiie Habermas 1s aware of the critictsrn that he has paid Iittle attention to the impact 

of the public sptiere on identity formation. he still refuses to acknowledge that 

particutar identity positions are cntegral parts of the public sptiere. Iristead h e  

iritroduces a cornplete legal framework to reforrnulate the relationship between the 

systern and life-world and to permit concerns from the private life to be a part of the 

public dehate" Despite the frestiness of  his reforrnulatiori of the public sphere. in the 

ligtit of the normative ide& of Enlightenment thinking, Habernias' ttieorization is 

disabled by the lack of attention towards identity and power: the two central phenomenon 

that are integral to a cosmopolitan public sptiere. 

A dialogue between the work of Habermas and that of Benhabib and Derrida could , 

however. contribute Habermas' normative framework in terms of providing a 

cosmopolitan orientation to the public sphere. For instance, with respect to the 

persuasiveness of power and the closure of identities, Derrida insistently puts forward 

ethical principles of responsibdity and respect for the Other. Bernstain argues. the 

reason "why [Derrida's] writings are at times so powerful and disconcerting is that he 

ibid. chs.3&4 



has an uncannv (uriheimlich) ability ta show us that at the heart of what we take to be 

familiar, native, at home- where we think we c m  find Our center - lurks (1s concealed 

and repressed) what 1s iinfarniliar. strange. ârid uricanny' In other words. Derrida 

constantly points out the stranyer in what is thoiight to be the self His ethical concerns 

are directed towards ensuriny tliat the self is riot cornfortable witti its own cenlcr This 

is why tiis writings insist on a n  endless qucstioninq of centerç Sirniiar to Edward Said's 

concept ot boider intellectual, the concept ot exile is nlways i r i  Derrida s writings. In 

Strr~cture. Sigr? nnd Plav the concept of exile plays an important role in rethinking Ihe 

established categories and securing positions and calls for an endless questioning of what 

is to be our center. our identily and authority G o  He also points outs that siich ari 

endless questionmg should not result in relection of al1 categorics. but rather it means 

avoiding being cornfortable in any one category Moreover, lie warris lis thnt it is very 

casy to slip irito the conifort of establishcd ccntcrs Ucrrida's cal1 for qucstioriiny the 

t.stablistictl ccritcrs and secure ideritities. tugct l i~ r  with respect for ttie Otticr arc 

groiinds for a more cosrnopolitan oriented public sphere. wtiere ttie very b;~sis of ttie 

public space as well as that of ideritities. are operi Io qiiestioiiiriy and remakirig. 

Unlike other poststructiiralist writers, Derrida recoynizes ttie irnpoitarice of a 

normative franiework Yet, his normative frarnework is differerit frorn that of 

Habermas in that he accepts the fact that even the normative frarnework he advocates 

niay slip into closure. Derrida's warning against closure and Iiis advocacy of endless 

questioning is nolhing other than the classical enlightenment principle of skeplicism. 

This is why Derrida's work. rather than being antagonistic to Habermas can be sen as 

complementary to the Habermassian formulation of the public sphere. His work warns 

"' Richard J. Bernstein. The New Constellation. tMassachuselts: The MIT Press. 1992). 
pg. 174 
"" Jacques Derrida. "Structure. Sign. and Play in the Discourse of the Human Sciences" 
in Writing and DiMerence. (Chicago: University of Chicago Press. 1978). pp.277-280. 



us that there are no guarantees that closure would not occur with the Habermassian 

normative frarnework. Furthermore, Derrida's warning against the closure of identities 

and 111s care for the Other provides the opportunity to think about the nature of rdentity 

in the public sphere Given the fact that identity and subjectivity are an  indisperisable 

part of public life. Derrida's normative framework provides the opportunity Io think 

about difference in the public: sphere. 

Bentiabib is closer to the Habermasian normative framework Yet, she is also aware of 

sonie of the problems posed by Habermas' normative frarnework, particularly in the 

case of ideritity She points out that the need for an universal frarnework in ttie public 

sphere does not negate the fact thnt "subjects of reason are finite. embodied and fragile 

crenti i rcs 'j ' Stie also calls for an universal franiework wtiile "insistiriq upori the 

discursive powcr of individuals to challcrige sucti sitiic?ledness t i i  the nnme of 

~ir i~versal isl ic priiiciples. future identities aiid, as of yet. ~iridiscovered coriimiin~ties 'j2 

Slie agrees with Habermassian discoiirse ett-iics as the basis of piiblic space but she also 

calls for 3 "radically procedura11~1s' mode1 of the public sptiere. neither the scope nor 

the agenda of wt i ich c m  be Iimited a priori, and whosc Iines c m  be redrawri t ~ y  the 

participants in the conversation ' 6 3  

Unlikc Habermas, Berihabib not only acknowledges the identity producing fur-iction of the 

public sphere, but also indicates that identities are sitiiated within the public sphere 

She sees different identity positions as ttie sublects of reasoris who continuously redefine 

themselves and the boundaries of the public sptiere. In contrast to Iiberal and 

republican versions of the public sphere, Benhabib offers a model of ttie pciblic sphere 

that would accommodate a cosmopolitan environment. Bringing comrnunities together 

l Seyla Benhabib. Situating the Self, pg.5. 
ibid. pg.8 
b d  pg.  1 2. 



and developing a hermeneutic understanding of societal development at the instilutional 

levei and at the personal level requires a concept of participation which is in tune with 

the idea of r n ~ d e r n i t ~ . ~ ' '  The idea of participation iri the cornrminily. i r i  a reflexive and 

dialogical nianner. is wliat fosters the incliis~on arid entianceinent of the riieanirig of 

cominunity. A public sptiere that depends on particlpatiori elirninates the danger of 

polarization. Benhabib outlines the clifference between liberal arid participatory-based 

priblic space as tollows 

Pciblic space is not understood ayonistically as a space of corripetittori f o r 
acclaim and irnrnortality among a political d i te .  i t  is viewed 
ciemocratically as the creation of procedures whcreby ttiose affccted b y  
general social riornis and collective political decisions cari Iiave a say i n  
ttieir forrniilation. stipulation. and adoption This conception of ttie p l i  bl ic 
1s also different than the Iiberal one, for althougli Habermas and l i be  ra l  
thirikers believe that legitimation in a dernocratic society c m  rcscilt only 
from a public dialogue. in the Haberrnasiar~ niodel ttiis clinlogiie does not 
stand under the constraint of neutrality but 1s judged accordiriy to the 

criteria; represented by the model of a "practic,îl discoursr?' 'j', 

practical discoiirse She also notes 

Benhabib further proposes that "[;If 

Like Haberr~ias, Benhabib also realizes that the restoration of the public sptiere does riot 

corne froni c7 S O C I O I O ~ ~ C ~ ~ I  analysis but !rom a norriiative ideal This norniative ideal is 

one in whicti a11 of the interested parties in the public sphere engage in n debate in a 

the importance of the existence of rtiuitiple publics 

the aqenda of the coriversation is radically open, i f  

participarits can bririg any and al1 rnatters under critical scrutiny and reflexive 

questioning, then there is no way to predefine the nature of the tsscies discussed as being 

ones of justice or of the good Itfe ilself prior to the conversation' 66 Her work extends 

the debate to the areas that were previously excluded from the public debate and thereby 

emphasizes the subjective dimension of the public sphere. Incorporatiny of the issues of 

the private realm into the public debate makes negotiation of difference in the public 
- - -- - - . - + - - - - - - - - - - - 

'lJ rbrd, pg.85 
"' tbid. pg.87 
"" rbld. pg.89 



sphere easier. Even though Benhabib does not address the issue of national identity in the 

public sphere, the opening up of public discourse to other groups and identities will 

curb the dominance of national identity in the public sptiere. 

The trulv dialogical and cosmopoiitan public space can only ernerge in an environment 

where there is no procedural distinction between justice and good life, interest and need, 

norm and values and tinally, public and private. Uerrida's ettiicai concerns are nothing 

rnr>re than affirmation of what Benhabib argues concerning the need to reforni the level 

of participation and the scope of public debate. Arguments put forward by Derrida and 

Benhabib provide ways to improve Habermas' reformulation of the public sphere in a 

wny ttiat rialional orientation of the public sphere c m  yive a way for a cosrnopolitari orle. 

In modern tinies the nation state has been the container of the cineasy relationship 

between universality and particularity. The logic of universality in modernity found its 

political nianifestation in national identities. The consolidation of political power within 

the state together with the territorially bounded national market. made it possible for 

national discourses to establish thernselves as the logic of universalization within nation 

states. 

The forms of global politics and institutions are challenging the absolute nature of 

national governance. As indicated in earlier chapters, there is now a complex web of 

relationships linking the global. national and local levels. In many cases, the 



concentration between global and local lcvels bypasses the national level Ttie iricrcasirig 

presence of the global and local levels in riatiorial affairs lias ari ir i~pact or1 the ability of 

the state to reprodiice a ~i i i i f ied riational iticritity Fcirtticrrriore, riatiori statcs arc now 

host to differerit cultural ideritities wtiosc! clitirris for rcprescntatioti reriders 

tiomogeneocis riational identity urisiislairinblc Ttic inability of ttie state 10 rcpiorliicc 

rintiorial irjclntit i~s ~irovirles CI riew opcniiiq i r i  t t 7 ~  ~iiit)Jic s p t i c r ~  Siri~ply 11111 tlii:; 

op~3.riiri0 IS the aiirorwriiy o i  Ilif3 0ii1~lic spticaif? lrorn iiatiorial clisc;ciiirsc! A \  ttiv r ial io~) SI;IIE 

Ioses its ability 10 produce national ideritity a s  tlic riorminant siit~lec:tivit\~ wittiiii ttic 

piiblic sptiere. the piiblic sphere qains its n~itonomy frurn it anri t ~ e c o m w  ;i socinl space 

wliereiri ninriv tlifferences try to clniri for rccoqriitiori 

Ttic a~itorioriiy of the ~ i i i t~ l ic :  sphr?rc. tiowcvcr it; riot iri irneil intcl~ :;yiionvriioii:; Io I I  pliirnl 

socinl  enviroririicnt wticrc rliffcrent idcritity positions cari find cnsy ;iccrlL;s to rcprcsciit 

tt~oinselvcs As the secoiid ctiaptcr iridicatcd a plur,-ility of , ~ c t o i s  i r i  ttic p~ibl ic sp l i c r~ !  

niay tnmfcst ttiernsclves in violericcl, r i t  worst. m d  in advct s a m l  pol~tics, at 1 1 ~ ~ 1 ,  

cirilcsç tlicro are rnecliariisriiç thrit would criable the p~ibl ic sphcrc to opwritc as n spacr? of 

I i r l i t y  I I  r d  r i o t ~ t i r i  Tticro is n t~c3li~f ttiat t t i ~  plurn11r;itiori of t l i ~  p ~ l t ~ l i r :  

spncc? nrid tlie qrosiori of nritiorial idmtity will uri;ivoiclnt~ly lcnd t ( ~  1 1 1 ~  frncjrii~iit;iticliri of  

rriodern societies II is  &O arqued ttint such fragmentation is fui tlier mt~ar ice t i  by a 

contradictory and contlict~ir?I relationstiip between ttie global and the local levels A s  

globalizatiori intensifies its universalizing tendcricy. local groiips and  particular 

identities may become rrwrc! renctioriary This cocild Itiad to irredentisrn and 

balknnization of nation s taks  The logic bchind Ihis argument, however, assumes that 

the rclationship betwcen global and local levels IS essentially contradictory 



This chapter argues. however, that the consequence of globalkation offers other 

possibilities: the outcorne does not have to be violence or fragmentation of modern 

societies. This new dimension of globalAocal interaction within national discourses 

requires a critical rethtnking of how identities are made and remade in the public 

sphere, and the dialogical dimension of the public sphere as a facilitator of identities. 

That rethinking process not only requires a public sphere autonomous from the national 

d i ~ ~ ~ ü ~ ~ ~  b ~ i i  ~ û ~ ~ û ~ ~ l i t ~ f i  ~ - i ; ~ ' j i û ~ i i n ~ - ~ i i  ifi ~ ~ . h / ~ l i  (Ti3 sifi312 id~ i i t i iy  ~ ~ t â t j l i ~ l i e ~  

itself as the legitimate identity of the public sphere. The last section of the chapter 

elaborated on how the recent work of Habermas and a possible dialogue between his work 

and those of Derrida and Benhabib which promote a cosmopolitan orientation of the 

public sphere. 



9 Scptcnlber, Maliriiut II becornes the Eniperor nrid sigried Sciied-i 

Ittifnk- (Turkisfi Magna Carta) rcr ,~~jr i tz i r iq  the riyhts of  111s 

siibjects 

h , A ? l i t ~ > ~ ! t  II q f t ~ ~  hloody r ~ t t i j l t  r ~ t i ( ~ l ~ c t ~ n ~  t l ~ o  tr:a(41t1or>aI O i t o n i a r ~  

nririy, ttie Jariisseric3s, and forms n niodcrri arniy 

First modern rriedical school IS fourided i r i  Ist;inbcil 

3 Nov~mber .  Declaratiori of Giilhane Receipt. k r m ~ ~ ~ r i  ris Tnriziriiat. 

rpstricts the powers of the eriipcror ; i r i ( l  rccoc 

Uttonian scibjccts 

First private ricwspapcr Lcr i t fc- i  Hnvatiis 

Declaratiori of Reforrnation fiirtticr ndvanccs 

rcligroiis bxkqround End of tlic Ottornan Millet Svstcrii and niove 

1 8 6 1  Foiiridatroris of ttie Ottornnri Scierice Society 

1 8 6 7  Fouridation of the Yoiing Tcirk society. Young Piirks later on 

became actors in efforts to rnodcrnize Ottoriian Empire. 

1 8 7 6  23 December, Dcclaration of the Firsl Coristitution Ottoman 

Empire becornes a coristitutional monarchy 

1 8 7 7  19 Mnrch, First Ottoman Parliament opens 

Turkrsh History Vo1.3: Ottoman Empire 1600- 1980. (Istanbul: Cern Y ayinevi. 
1988); T ~ i r k i s h  History Vol. 4 :  Contempornry Ti trkey 1908- 1980, ed. by Sina Aksin, 



Sultan Abdulhamit abolishes the constitutionai regirne. 

Foundation of the lttihat ve Terakki. rttihat ve Terakki association 

became an important actor in timiting the powers of the sultan and 

cjoverned the Empire during the First World War. The lttihat ve 

Terakki led the modernization of the Ottoman state institutions. 

Revolt by army officers who belong to the lttihat and Terakki 

forces Sultan Abdulharnit to bring the constitutional regime back 

and the second constitutional period starts. 

lttihat ve Terakki under its leaders Enver, Cemal and M a t  paçhas 

forms a governrnent. 

The empire enters into the First World War. 

The First World War ends and allied forces occupy Istanbiil. 

5 May. Greek forces. with the encouragement of the Allied forces 

land in Izmir to start occupyinc) Anatolia. 

19 May, Mustafa Kemal leaves Istanbul and lands in Samsun. town 

on the Blacksea cost, and Tcirkish War of independence starts. 

12 January. The last Ottoman parliament assembles and 

declares Misak-i Milli, a documei~t declaring borders of present 

day Turkey. After the declaration of the Misak-i Milli, 

British forces close down the parliament. 

April 23, the First Turkish Grand National Assembly rneets in 

Ankara as representative of the Turkish nation. 

(Istanbul: Cern Yayinevi, 1992); Nicole Pope and Hugh Pope, Turkey Unveiled Ataturk 
and After, (John Murray: London. 1997)., fi .S 



26 Airgust, Defeat of the t i reek arniy i t i  Sakarya arid Iiberatiori of 

I z rn i r  

1 Noternber, Mustafa Kemal abolishes the siiltarinte 

24 JLIIY. Signmq of the Lausaniw Trcaty wtiicti rccoyii izes ttie 

Turkey s present days borders arid provitles Turkey witt i 

iriternntiorial Ieqitirri;tcy 

29 Ocfober. The T~irkist i  Hepcitilic is proclairiied Mustafa K e i ~ i a l  

t~ccnr i ic  the tirst prcsitlcril and Ariknra t~ct:anic the capital 

? M .  t e  r r n  t l s s  t I S I T I :  c i t  Kiirdisti 

,issocintioris  ricl cl ric?wspc?(~ers ' i f  c closed t t i r ?  saint! ddy  

Law for the unificatiori of t l ic cdcicatiori systcrii ai id ~ IOSCI~P  ot 

istarriic public iristitutions was ,~cceptccl t)y ttic ~ i ~ r l i i i t i i e r i t  

,'O Apt / / ,  Ttic ricw t:onstit~itiori wx  J L C C I I ~ C ~  

1,7 Febrirarv, K w k  rel~olt  in the eastarn provitices Ttie 

ret~ell iori is supl~rcssecl i r i  J c i r i ~  

Februmy- Novemt~er. rdiyiot is orders and hrothertioods are 

suppressed. the f ez  is , ? t~o l i sh~d .  the westerri caleridm adopted 

1 1 h h y  Fociridatiori of Arikam Law s ~ t i o o l  

5 Juric, Erid of the  first cxperirnent with ttic riiiilti-party systcri i 

the Terakkiperver Cumhuriyet Partisi is closed 

17 Febriiary, Swiss civil code enacted 

10 April, Sectilarism is establtshed as ttie ethos of tt ie state and 

Islarnic references are removed from the constitution 



1 November, introdiiction of the Latin alphabet. 

1 ,- November. The second experiment with the multi-party 

system Felhi Okyar forms a Serbest Curnticiriyet Firkasi (Free 

Republican Party) 

23 Decernber. religious riots fn Menemeri. near Izmir Riots are 

followed by trials and executions 

15 Aprll. Fomdation of the Tcirkish Histûrical Association 

Metric systerri ts adopted 

12 Julv, Foundation of the Turkish Language Association 

J I  Mtiy, Reforrnatiori of the Istanbul University Jewisti 

professors who are forced out of Germari uriiversities corne to 

Istanbul to form new departnients 

Turks ordered to takc farnily names, pnrlinriierit grants Miistafa 

Kemal the surriame Ataturk 

12 h L ~ y .  womeri given the right to vote 

1 Septernber, Foiindation of language. historv and geography 

departrnents in Ankara iiniversi!y 

5 Ji l rw,  Foundatiori of the coriservatory in Ankara 

Kurdish revolt in Dersim is suppressed 

Ataturk dies. lsmet lnonu succeeds him as president 



The previous ctiapter stressed the importance of the public sphere in fostering 

representation and negotiation of different rdentitv positions in nation states The piibtic 

sphere, however. tails to allow representation of differences i f  national discourse 

dominates the process of claiming a modern Society In that case. national discourse 

colonizes the pcibtic sphere and establishes national identtty as the only leqitirnate actor 

of the public sphere while forcing al1 other ider-itities irito the privnte sptiere 

The foundation of the Tcirkisti Republic represents ii particular exarnpk of how national 

discourse iised the public sptiere as a vetiicle to represent the riation as n hornogeneo~is 

entity. Since the public sphere operated as an integral part of the nation building 

process, i t  failed to allow particular identities to represent thernselvcs Instead. ttie 

modernizing elite in Turhey viewed the public sphere as the space where the modern 

Turkish nation represents itself. For this reason. they engaged in an active construction 

of the public sphere as part of the nation-building effort. 

As stated in the Introduction, the tension between nationalism and the public sptiere 

exists in al1 modern societies to varying degrees and takes a different form in each local 

context. The relationship between nationalism and the public sphere i r i  Turkey was 

largely determined by Turkish modernizing elite's interpretation of modernity Since 

they identified the process of modern nation building as complete Westernization of al1 



aspects of life, they refused to acknowtedge alternative interpretations of modernity that 

might have ernerged {rom different identity positions. T herefore they utilized the 

national discocirse to create a homogeneous modern nation. lnstead of factlitating 

representation of ciiffererices, the public sphere became an integral part of the national 

discourse in order to ensure the dominance of the national identity. 

1 his present ctiapter will concentrate on ttie historical and institutional background 

whicti Icd to the erriergence of the public sphere in Turkey. This historical account of the 

early forrris of ttie public sphere in the Ottonian Empire is crucial in uriderstanding the 

riatiirc of the piiblic sptiere i r i  the Turkish Repiiblic It is usually assumed that the 

Turkish Repiiblic represents a clear and radical break from the Ottonian pas! The 

rrioderriizinq di te i r i  Turkey certainly saw the Tiirkish Reoublic as the total opposite of 

ttic Ottomarl system Like the modernizing elite. Islamists adopted the same assumption 

nrid cirgiictd ttiat the Republicar-i elite artificially plarited the idea of riiodernity i r i  Turkey 

Social ctianqc is inore complex than these simple assurnpttons indicate Despite a 

scernrngly radical break with the Ottoman tradition, the ideas which led to ttiis break 

were riot new The Republican elite built their ideas of niodernity and rnoderri Society on 

debates and practices which emerged in the tate Ottoman Empire. 

Iri ttie first section. the Republican elite's interpretation ot the piiblic sphere will be 

d~sciissed. The next section focuses on the historical origins ot the pciblrc sphere in the 

Ottoman Empire in order to trace the roots of the Republican thinking. The Ottoniari 

Millet system will be contrasted to the modern public sphere as the Republican elite's 

interpretation of the public sphere was a reaction to the heterogeneous nature of the 

Ottoman social structure. This wilt be followed by an examination of the impact on 

global forces on the Ottoman Empire which ptayed an important role in the emergence of 

the pliblic sphere. In the final section composition of the forces which formed the 



Republican elite and their understanding of identity and difference in the public sphere 

will be discussed. 

4.1 .  The Kemalist lnterpretation of the Public Sphere 

Habermas points out that the public sphere is a rnodern coricept that carne into t~e ing  orily 

once ttie philosophic,?l and polittcal properties 01 the modern regirne tlccaiiie ciear 

Pub\ic cise of reason in the social space between the state and society is orily meaningful 

wtthiri the pararneters of the modern regime where the state emerqes as a political 

organization and where reason replaces the episternoloyy of the reliyiori The in i~or tance 

of Habermas' work cornes from the fact that he establishes the direct Iink between the 

ernergence of n rnodern political comrnunity and the debating public: Ttie modern 

political comrnunitv realizes the same social solidarity, once provided by reliyiori ancl 

traditron. throiiyh ttie public's use of reasori as a corritnon medium 

Turkisti rnoderriization after the establishment of the Republic represerits a particiilar 

exaniple where the active coristruction of the public sphere fcinctioned as a veliiclc to 

create a modern society. The Kemalist elite defined ttieir mission as ttiat ot creating a 

rnodern nation out of the ashes of the Ottoman Empire. The creation of a modern nation 

was identical to the creation of a rriodern national public sphere where the use of reasori 

becarrie the basis of this new poiitical comrnunity. As the Other of Europe. for the 

modernizing elite, the Ottoman Empire represented everything tlmt was at odds with 

modern life. The gap between the traditional structure of the Ottoman society and 

modern forms of life convinced the modernizing elite that modernization should entail a 

top-down transformation of traditional society into a modern nation. The Kemalist 

understanding of how to create a modern nation was identical to a complete 

Westernization of society including everyday aspects of life such as dressing, proper 



language arid social interaction. According to Kemalist cadres, the public sphere, 

ttierefore, was the space in which the modern nation represented itself. As the public 

sphere fcinctioned as a vehicle to create a modern nation out of a traditional society, it 

had. frorn the beginning, an exclusionary character hostile to difference. and especially 

to that difference not ia harrnony with what a modern nation represerits. The creation of 

a public spfwre in Tcirkey was a societal project ttiat was designed and controlled by a 

rriodernizir~g d i te  

Public çphere will reflect the political, ideological and economic environment upon 

wt1icl.i it is founded. For iristarice. British and French public spheres have different 

orientation everi tlioiigti they stiare the sanie properties, sucti as social progress and 

rational corrirnunicatiori Ir1 the French case, i t  was the "physiocrats" who were 

responsible for the devclopmerit of the public sphere whereas in the Britiçh case. the 

piiblic sphere spontarieocisly ernerged as the natiiral development of market relations and 

itie bourgeo~sie ' ' [TJtie pliysiocrntic conceptiori of opinion publique" aimed at rnaking 

<cire ttiat 'the pctblic tind to bc instrcicted in [ttie! truth before its judgment could 

properlv constitute ai enlightened public opinion'? The public sphere. in the French 

!radition in particular. arid in the Republican tradition, in general, ftinctions as the site 

of social integralion where the general will of society replaces particular wills. It is a 

guidecl and instructed social space where reason is communicated to the public by the 

Baker rightly points out that this distinction is due to the different political discocirses 
emerging frorn the Eriligtitenment tradition. The french case is an example of Roussean 
Republicanism which "obsessed with replacing arbitrary particular wills with the 
general will of the entire body of citizens, whereas the Liberal tradition, as in the case 
of England. depends on "the principles of the rights of man and the division of labor, with 
its impulse to exorcise political will entirely through the general rule of reason". Keith 
Michael Baker "Defining the Public Sphere in Eighteenth-Century France" in Craig 
Calhoun (ed .),  Habermas and the Public Sphere (Cambridge: The MIT Press. l992), p. 
193. Hence, the Republican tradition in its Roussean version sees the realization of the 
rule of reason as the formulation of the General Will. The Public sphere is the social 
sphere where the general will replaces al1 particular wills. 

Baker. "Defining the Public Sphere in Eighteenth-Century France". pp194-195. 



Enlightened e ~ i t e s . ~  As discussed in the previous ctiapter. the public sphere contains 

both Lockean liberalism and Rousseauean Repiiblicanism. The French case leans closer 

to the Rousseauan tradition whereas the public sphere in Britain is identified with 

Lockean liberalism. For instance, Habermas takes the British version as the basis of his 

description of the public sphere. Even thougti he mentions the French and Gerrrian cases, 

tiis bliiepririt of the public sphere is based on the British public sphere. 

The constrciction of a Turkish national public spnce was, in niany ways, stmilar to the 

Frencti experierice. Given the fact that the Ottoman Empire had close ties wtth France 

arid tliat the global effects of the French Revolcition were highly !el? in the Empire. the 

ptiysiocratic tendency of the Tcirkish modernizing elite is not surprisirig. This 

~hysiocratic tendericy mariifested itself in the Turkish modernization as an 'Enliyhteried'' 

l i t  responsible for the creation of the modern nation. Baker's description of a 

"ptiys~ocrntic" tradition is quite visible in the statements and pciblic addresses of Kemal 

Ataturk and his close friends. 

rnission was to bring the ave 

addeci that çcicti actiori would 

pcrsori I t  is for this reason t 

Ori more than one occasion Ataturk clearly stated that his 

rage individual to the level of contemporary civilization He 

reqiiire effectively and quickly ediicating the average 

fiat l ie chose to identify it  as a 'Coup", rather ttian as ari 

evolut ioriary process .'' In his speeches. Atatiirk gave specific references to the Frencti 

Revolutiori as the most effective way ot achieving change. On one occasion he even 

described the French Revoiution as a slow process in achieving change and stated that the 

- - - . - -- - 

An initial impression of the Republican public sphere suggests that there is a 
sigi-iificant difference between Republican and Liberal versions of the public sphere. II 
can be argued that the Liberal version of the public sphere is more compatible with the 
question of difference due to the perception that public opinion is realized through the 
use of reason by private citizens. However, recent critiques of the liberal public sphere 
suggests that. in terms of accomrnodating difference, the liberal public sphere is no 
better than the Republican one. For more see Chapter 3. 
-' For more see Afet Inan. M. Kemal Ataturk'un Karsbad Hatiralari, (Ankara: Turk Tarih 
Kururnu Yayinlari. 1983) 





the realization of the project of Westernization and also to the creation of a moderri 

nation. 

The Republican elite s interpretatron of modernity. however, has its roots in the late 

Ottomari Empiie. Their iriterpretation of modernity was a resporise to tieteroyeneocis 

Ottoman social system in which separate communities organized autonornoiisly The 

\<arriqli~t ~ l i t a  h a c  id~n t i f i~c f  th15 t i ~ t a r n g ~ n ~ i t y  A G  ;l w i i r r a  rif w - q k n ~ i ; ~  an r ~ ~ ~ ! , ? ~ l p  !q 

the realization of comrnunity whicti is oriented towards same ideals Even though they 

reacted to the Ottoman system and attempted to create a new cornmunity. ttieir 

interpretation of rriodernity has been influenced not orily by the 0ttor1i;iri iriteIlectuc?l 

tradition biit also t ~ y  the political culture of the Ottomari Empire 

Ttie cmergence of the public sphere predates the Turkish Republic, goirig back to the 

nineteenth century. Creating a space between the scibpct? and the Sultan became a 

pressing issiie when the sweepiny force of nationalism reached the Ottoman Empire Ttie 

d~v ious  dominance of Europe and the wanirig power of the Ottonian Empire forced the 

elite to reforrn the administration, crenting new institutions with the expectation that 

the adaptation of  modern yoverning techniques would restore the already declinirig 

Ottoman power 

The ernergence of the public sphere in the Ottoman Empire. and its radical 

reconstruction in the modern Turkish Republic. need to be seen as a response to the 

distinctive Ottoman social and administrative system called the Millet Sisterni (The 

System of Nations) A geographical entity ihat stretched from Africa to Europe. the 

Ottoman Empire had a heterogeneous, multi-religious and multi-elhnic population 





was a clear indication of that fact that Ottomans did not pursue an active assimilation and 

subjugation policy like other major world empires such as the British E r ~ i p i r ~ ~ 0  

J I - v 1 1  LWII.III.~LII \~f ieb Lut  p l~i i t :d  il I+I)I UI,CIC+I ?VILISIIO-I 

Society. Millet-I H , q k m e  (sovereign nation) and M~l le t - I  

was an indication of the hierarchic striicture of the mille 

Whtle the Ottonian system was pluralistic in its orientation. nevertheless, clear 

boundaries were established to differentiate the M~islirn and non-Muslirn c(i,rnrriunities 

Like the Islarnic Zlmnii Legal Code. the Ottonian systern recognized ttie distinctivmess of 

TIits i iiei 

(stiblected riation ) .  

here Muslims were 

first class inhabitants and non-Miislims second class The autonorny and the frodorn ~f 

the r ion-MusIn corn~nuri i t ie~ was ~ ~ r i d i t ~ o n a l  ~lpori fheir ncceptance of Mtislini 

domiriance 

t system w 

Morcover. the Ottoman millet system attempted to seyregate the conirminities or rnillcts 

Froni dress codes to building regiilations to n ~ h a l l e  (commun~tyi organizations. the 

ndrr~iiiistratiori citternpted to seqreuate the comin~inities with visible siqns ' 011 ttio one 

hand, ttie millet systern yuarariteecl the autonorny ot comrnunities. w t i i l ~ .  or1 the gther. i f  

strictly seqregated them. Ttie structure of the millet system can be describeci 3s 

tieterogeneous universality in ttiat the ceritrat administ 

and sameness as the core of social integrationl The 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - 

I o  Eryilmaz. "Birlikte Yasama Duzeni Osmanli Millet 

ration did not seek tiornogeneity 

segregation of this patchwork of 

Sisterni", pg.97 
i i For instance Armenians were supposed to use red for their hat and slioes. Cireeks were 
siipposed to use black. Jews cised blue and rnuslims used yellow. Agam, rion-rn~islirns 
c o d d  not ride horses. were nor allowed lo waik in public baths witliout slippers and 
were ordered to use different towels than those of niuslims. Eryilniaz. 'Birlikte Yasama 
Duzerii: Osmanli Millet Sistemi". pg. 96. 

The structure of the Ottoman millet system may supply an interesting angle for the 
current debate on liberalism and cornmunitarianism. As opposed to the abstract 
universalisin of liberalism, the Ottoman system is organized around the specificity of 
the community. The similarity between the current cornmunitarian argument and the 
Ottoman millet system is evideni in the fact that they both understand the formation of 
identity within the context of community. For more on the liberal-cornmunitarian 
debate see Stephen Mulliall 8 Adam Swift. Liberals & Cornmunitarians. (Cambridge: 



acitonomous comniiinities ruled out the formation of a universal modern public sphere 

where there was a sirigle space that brought the state and society together. 'The Qttornan 

millet system was distinctly diiferent from the modern concept of naticin as it was 

organized around the concept of a comrriunity of communities. 

1 lie heteroqeneous universality of the Ottoman millet system did not recognize ttie 

~ r i r ( ~ \ ! i ( j i  !,71 -1c ttio I ~ r i r i i ~ r \ I  I j t 1 1 t  t-11 !t r ? i h - r  n r j g n i ~ p r j  i t ~  5 y ~ t ~ r n  a~cnrrj ing t n  a 

corririicinitarian pririciples Despite the fact that the Empire called itself Islamic. the 

rirlministratiori did not attempt to use Islam as the unitary core of the society thereby 

prcmotiny greater tieterogeneity With çuch qualities, the millet systeni poses a sharp 

coritrast to riioderrl natioririlisrii and the public sphere where there is a cornmon coie of 

socicty and a sirigle spacc of interaction between the stale and society I t  is, in tact, 

irnpc~ssible to talk of n public sphere in the millet system as the concept of segregated 

;~citoriomous cornrririnities rules out the possibility of a single administrative and social 

space The millet system is particularly important in understanding ttie later 

developments of creating a niodern society out of the Ottoman social strcicttire Botti 

Ottornari r~forr i iat ion arid thereafter Turkish modernization focused thcir efforts on 

wplacinq the social structure of the millet systern with a single society organized arorind 

a riioderri systerri of administration 

The introduction of the modern administration into the Ottoman Empire and the 

reformation of  the Ottoman social and political structure was far from beirig entirely 

driven by interrial forces. In fact. the global expansion of European powers from 

seventeenth century onwards had a direct impact on the Ottoman Empire. As early as 

- -- 

Blackwell. 1995).  



the seventeenth century, changes in Europe started to have rssonance in the Empire. The 

Ottoman administrators and intellectuals became aware of the fact that the Empire was 

iosing its superiority due to the extraordinary transformations that were taking place in 

Europe. In the meantirne, the Ottoman Empire became open to the effects of political, 

economic and ideological transformations of Europe. Ortayli argues that modernization- 

or Westernization- in the Ottoman Empire was started. not by naming the process of 

modernization oiitriqht hiit ~ w , ? ! I s ~  r?! SIC!? ;?Tuc~??=L!~c : Z ~ S C C S  2; ~ i û d ~ r n i z i i i g  ;\-le d 1 1 l . 1 ~  

and finances.' Despite the fact that the engagement with modernily sprang from such 

pragmatic reasons. the idea of modernization. or Westerntzation as it was called. became 

a central focus of the Empire; an issue ttiat could not be ignored and yet that produced a 

feeling of rinease. 

The interaction between the Empire and Europe increased witti the incorporation of the 

Ottoman Ernpire into the world economy. People. ideas and goods made inroads inIo the 

Ottoman society. Moreover, Ottoman subjects. especially Christian subjects, carved out 

a new economic sptiere whicti rested on trade with Europe. In addition to the olrf 

economic system which rested upon agriculture. a new economy emerged that was linked 

to the world capitalist system. Kasaba describes this integration of the Ottoman Empire 

as 'from two worlds to one".' According to Kasaba. as early as the late seventeenth 

century. new forrns of circulation of goods, people and money became visible in the 

Ottoman ~mp i re . :  The incorporation of the Ottoman Empire inio the world economic 

system led to the dissolution of the Empire effectively ending the medieval Ottoman 

system. Frorn the seventeenth century onwards the globalization process started to erode 

the boundaries of the medieval world with the capitalist system as its engine. Trade and 

l ' llber Ortayli. "Batililasma Sorunu". Tanzimat Donemi Cumhuriyet Ansiklopedisi 
Vol. f. (Istanbut: Iletisim). pg. 137. 
I - I  Resat Kasaba. The Ottoman Empire and the World Economy : The Nineteenth Century. 
(Albany: SUNY Press. l988), pg.11. 
l '  &id. pg.28. 



the circulation of goods. people, and a h .  more importantly, ideas linked communities 

and distant corners of the world which were otherwise economically, socially and 

culturally separated. The emerging Ottoman econornic system was peripheral in that it 

did rlot experience the growth of industrial production and the emergence of a new class 

st ructure This said. however. an urban middle class emerged which largely consisted 

of Cliristian sublects of the Empire and which developed a European Iife style. This 

cmc:ÿ::-, :::iUUk c%ss uf ille SI lùr~ar~  f rnpire was. riowever. tar from being a bourgeois. 

The globalization process had a crucial impact on the Ottoman System. not onty in terrns 

f integration into the world econoniic systern, but also in terms of integration of ideas 

and Iife styles of rernote locations to which Ottomans had not prewously paid attention. 

For centuries, Ottonians represented the powerful Ottier against which Europe 

constructed its own image. For the first time, however, the events and ideas of Europe 

became J concern among the elites and intellectuals of the Ottoman Empire. In this 

' '  The la& of ciipitalist development in the Ottoman Empire. and the reasons for it, have 
been explained from different angles. Bernard Lewis attributes the lack of capitalist 
developnierit in the Empire to islainic traditions. Closely resembling well known 
orientalist arguments. he  points out that islam has been a determining factor in the 
Empires reiationship with the West and has had an impact on the development of modern 
institutions. Bernard Lewis, The Muslim Discovery of Europe. (New York: Norton, 
1982). Kasaba provides a more historically grounded explanation for the lack of 
capitalist development in the Empire. He illustrates the process within which the 
Empire was incorporated into the world capitalist system and the Empire's peripherat 
location in the system. Kasaba, The Ottoman Empire and the World Economy: The 
Nineteenth Century. Sevket Parnuk also explains the phases of capitalist development in 
the Ottoman Empire by locating it within the general framework of world capitalist 
sy stem Sevket Pamuk, The Ottoman Empire and European Capitalisrn, 1920- 19 13: 
Trade Invesfment and Production. (London: Cambridge University Press, 1987) lnalcik 
provides an extensive analysis of the Ottoman Economic Structure and its crisis by 
drawing on Ottoman archivat material Halil Inalcik, "The Ottoman Economic Mind and 
aspects of the Ottoman Economy". Studies in the Economic History of the Middle East, 
(London: Oxford University Press. 1970) pp.207-218 and Halil Inalcik. "Capital 
Formation in the Ottoman Empire" . Journal of Economic Htstory. 19. 1969. pp.97- 
140. Kucukomer also argues that the biggest obstacle of the rnodernization of the Empire 
was the lack of a traditional feudal systern whose dissolution provided the ground for new 
classes. Kucukomer argues that the Ottoman system tacked social and economic 
structures that would have permitted the development of new classes Idris Kucukomer, 
Durenin Y'abancilasrnasi, (Istanbul: Alan, 1989). 



respect, it would he misleading to argue that the globalkation process affected the 

Ottoman Empire only on economic grounds. The incorporation of the Ottoman Empire 

into the world economic system was part of the complex relationship that the Ottornan 

Ernpire started to develop with rnodernity. Kasaba rigtitly argues that, during the 

process of integration into ttie world economic systern, the deterioration of the empire 

and its radical reforrnatiori took place simultaneously. The Ottonian econorny became 

irnpressive signs uf vitality during the nineteenth century", incliidiny a series of 

infrastructure ~ r o j e c t s . '  

The incorporation of the Empire into the world economic system, on one level, revealed 

ttie declininy power of ttie Ottomari Eiiipire On another level. however, Ottoman 

administrators, intellectuals and ordinary subpcts, became erigaged with the econornic, 

l~olil ical and  idcologtcal fornis of moderriity Or1 a political level. natlonalisni entered 

irito the Ernpire as a powerful social force which had a lastinr) impact on the Ottoriiari 

Millet systeni. Natioriaiist niovements rn ttic Ottornari Empire started in the Balkaris 

arnorig non-Muslim conimunities of the Empire in the eighteenth century gradually 

reactiing Mi~si ini sublects. With the emergence of modern nationalisrn, and the 

incorporation of the Ernpire in to the world economic systern. the Ottoman 

administration started to lose the control over the production and circulation of goods as 

well as over the movement of people and control over the means of violence1 The 

intensity of ttie trading relationship between the Empire and Europe increased the 

' ' Resat Kasaba. The Oltoman Eniprre and the World Econorny. pg. 1 
"asaba. The Ottoman Empire and the World Economy : The Nineteenth Centciry 

explains the radical and rapid shift in the Ottoman Economy in the 18th century in 
relation to the world economic system. Bruce McGowan, Economic Life in Ottomar~ 
Empire. Taxation Trade and Ihe Slruggle for Land. (Cambridge University Press. 1994) 
and Donald Quataert, Social Disintegralion and Popular Resistance in the Ottoman 
Empire. 1881-1908. (New York: New York University Press, 1983) provide a 
detailed analysis of increased economic and political relationship in the 18th and 19th 
centuries between the Ottoman Empire and Europe. 



contacts between Ottoman subjects and European countries. Non-Muslim communities, 

especially the Greeks. arid those from the Balkans. were quick to establish trading 

relations with E~!rope This initial economic arid cultural contact put the medieval 

aclrninistrative system at odds with the ernerqing modern regirne in Europe in that the 

adrninistratiori riot only began to lose its control over the econornic system but also found 

i t  difficult to sustain the political structure of the niillet system The btorsoming of 

1 tdtiut 1di15t ~dedb ~it~tut iy iv~usi~ii I di-~d I IV/  I - : V ~ U ~ ~ I I I ~  C U I I ~ I ~ ~ ~ I U ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ S ,  11 ~ i i u d u ~ e d  d i-~dliuildi 

diniension into religious cornmunities decreasiny the influence of religion in defining 

these conimuriities For example. we see a fragmentation of the orthodox commumty 

throcigh Greek, Serbian. Armenian, Bulgarian nations, similarly arnong the Muslirn 

cornmunities there emeryed a Tiirkisli. Albanian and Arab natiorialisms ' "he 

comniuriities started to ident ify themselves in tertns of the modern nationalist 

terrninology a n d  this riiade the functioning of the Millet systeni increasingly impossible 

Thc hctcrogencoiis m i k t  system based on religious cornmunittes could not respond to the 

challenges of nationalisrri As rintionalism gained popularity among rnulti-ethnic and 

rnulti-religious commur~ities of the Empire administrators attempted to counter this 

qrowing riatiorialisni by redesiyning the relationship between comrnunities and the 

central rtdrrirnistratiori. The atternpt was to create a single community out of patchv~ork 

of comriicinities 

The Tanzimat Declaration (Tanz~rnaf Fermani), which was announced by the Sultan in 

November 3. 1839. was the first atternpt to redefine the relationship between the 

communities and ihe Palace. European powers were particularly inlluential in the 

'"Karpat outlines the foundations of modern nationalism in the Ottoman Empire. Kemal 
Karpat, Ari lnquiry into the Socral Foundations of Nationalism in the Ottoman State, (New 
Jersey: Princeton University Press, 1973). For more on Balkan nationalisms see 
Richard Clogg, The Movement for Greek lndependmce. 1770-1 821, (London: 
MacMillan, 1976) and Leften Stavrianos, The Balkans since 1453, (New York: 
Rinehart, 1958). 



formulation of the declaration. As they developed strong ties with the Christian subjects 

of the Empire, they interveried directly in the administrative matters to protect the 

rights of the Christians. In a way Tanzimat was a departure from the heterogeneous 

structure of the community of communities; it was an effort to reform the medieval 

administrative system through modern yinciples. The Tanzimat established a new form 

of governance in three different spheres: (1)the sovereignty of the Sultan was 

restrictea. (2)  protecrion oi property and i i fe was taken out cif the absuiure ruie ui iiie 

Sultan and guaranteed by universal Iegal codes and (3) the will of the executive was to be 

carried out by a series of law rather than by the medieval legal systern?O The 

Tanziniat declaration established the system of universal law and variotis executives in 

order to restrict. for the first time in history, the authority of the Sultan. 

Furthermore, the Tanzimat declaration also guaranteed the protection of the life and 

property of al1 Ottoman subjects b e n  though the Tanzimat Declaratioii did not change 

the ~ve ra l l  administrative structure, it had an important consequence for two important 

areas: (al the relation between the sultan and the subjects (b) the equality of the 

Ottornan subjects. By restricting the absotute powers of the sultan, establishing a ride 

of law and recognizing the equality of the subjects the Tanzimat declaration prepared the 

ground for the foundation of the public sphere. In other words, the pririciples that were 

put forward by the Tanzirnat paved the way for a modern citizenship and a single 

community to be organized around the same legal and political structure. The Tanzimat 

also marked a departure from the Millet system as it laid the ground for the end of 

autonomous comm~inities. 

The Declaration of Reform (Islahat Fermanr) , which was announced on February 18. 

1856, further developed the principles of the Tanzimat Declaration. In the Declaration 

of Reform several new measures such as the establishment of the 

'"Tevfik Cavdar. Turkiye'nin Demokrasi Tarihi. (Istanbul: lmge 
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creation of the state budget and mixed courts, were taken which would further modernize 

the administrative structure. Moreover. the Declaration of Reforrn once more 

emphasized the equality of Ottoman subjects and announced the abolition of privileges. 

This was particularly noteworthy because. given the fact that Muslims were the 

privileged ccimmunity of the ernpire. this was the first step towards a universal 

citizenship with equality before the law and administration. Cavdar argues that lslahat 

was more ir-nporiarit ior tne non-Musiim suqects riian ihe i\nusiirn ones in rriat it 

attempted to create a new cornmunity based on the concept of Ottomanism where the new 

community would determine the identity of the s ~ b j e c t s . ~ ~  Even though Ottomanism did 

not becan-ie official policy. the lslahat atternpted to create a new community with a new 

meaning wtiich was in tune with new forms of the modern nation state. 

Althouyh the principal motive of the reforms was to modernize the Ottoman system in 

order to restore the dissipated power of the emptre. they inadvertently decreased the 

importance of the particular communities and shifted the center to the emergerit semi- 

leyal piiblic sphere. The dilemma of the reforms soon became noticeable by way of two 

interrelated developments. First, the reforrns undermined the most important building 

block of the Ottoman Empire. that is. the cluster of autonomous communities. Second. 

the new reforms did not go far enough to satisfy the desire of the empire's non-Muslim 

communities of becoming a people and a nation. It was clear that modern nationalism was 

at odds with the heterogeneous structure of the Ottoman Empire. The Declaration's 

attempt was carried further with the second constitutional reform on July 24, 1908. 

With the opening of the national assembly, lttihat ve Terakki (The Cornittee of Union and 

Progress) became the key player in the administration, effectively ruling out the 

influence of the Sultan and engaging in a radical remaking of the Empire along the lines 

of Ottomanism. Yet the idea of Ottomanism that was put forward by some intellectuals 

-- 
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and by ittihai ve Terakki never found support arnong the non-Muslirn cornmunities of 

the Empire, which were already on the way to forming their own nation states. and failed 

to keep the Empire toyether. 

Administrative ancl legal reforms were riot the only encounters with the modern reyime. 

More influential perhaps were the ideas that shaped modern thrnking in Europe. 

Starting arocind the seventeen century. the idea of modernity became a central concern 

arnong the Ottoman elite. In the beyinnina, this concern came out of a practical concern 

that the Ernpire was losing its traditional power vis-à-vis Europe. This decline of  

power torced the Ottoman administrators to closely look at what was happening in Europe 

and to take sonie of the innovations to reform the medieval systern of the Empire. What 

was once a pragmatic concern however soon became a deeply troubling issue arnong the 

Ottoman intellectuals The Empire was located within Europe but found itself at odds 

with the newly emerging politicai, economic and ideolcgical forces that were shapiny 

Europe. Ttie ideas of f reedorn. progress, and popcilar sovereignty . as expressed i r i  

modern forms of government. foirnd popularity arnong the members of the Ottoman Etite 

The real question that occupied the intellectuals, however, was the question of how these 

ideas could live together with the traditional values of Ottoman Empire. The question of 

the degree to which traditional Ottoman values could live together with modern forrns of 

life soon became a debate which not orily occupied Ottoman intellectuals but also the 

Republican elite. 

Yen; Osmanlilar (New Ottomans) was one of the first groups who pronounced the 

concepts of nation. freedom, public and the right to participate in government. Sinasi, 

who was the leading figure and the founder of the movement, declared the state should be 



in service to its citizens and not Ille other way a r ~ u n d . * ~  Narnik Kemal was another 

leading figure in the movement who actively promoted the idea of freedoni and the nation 

but also was at great pains to firid ways of adopting the modern regime to the values of the 

Ottoman Empire 

Jori Turk Har.ekctl i t h c  Y ounq Tcirk Moveriient) carricd the Yerii Osrr~arililnr's endeavor 

furtticr. 1 tiey activcly eiigriged in printing and publishing, airiied at cliscussing ideas 

sucti as freedorn and the role of monarchy as well as the idea of nation and public For 

iristance. Ahmet Riza @ @ y  attemptecl to find a convergence between lslamic values and 

modern scierice by argiiing ttiat Islam is compatible with the positivist world view? 

Murat Bey iMizanci Murat) also believed in the compatibiiity of the modern regime 

witli Islan~ic vnliies ~ r i d  prorricted Piirkish nationaliçm as the ~)L?SIS of the new cornrriiinity 

rntticr ttian Ottoniariisrii. H e  first ~;i.iygested that the social contract be the bnsis of a new 

arrangement betweeri the Sultari and the subjects. He even went as far as descr ib i~g ttie 

state as a firm that was i r i  the business of serving people. Clnlike Ahmet Riza and Murat 

Bey. Abdcillah Cevr!(:t b e l i ~ v c d  in niodernity and secularism in its totality. For hirn. 

therc was no rriiddle way,  only the total adoption of the modern regime. Prens Sabahattin 

was another important figure II? the movement who had a c!ear outline of the riew society 

based on an ideal of human beings, the theory of education and the society that would 

realize this ideal, aricl firially, the social theory that would enable the analysis of modern 

s o ~ i e t i e s . ~ ~  Prens Sabahattin also believed in the decentralization of the administration 

and a liberal economy Compared to other Ottoman intellectuals of the time, he was 

surprisinyly liberal and a strong supporter of decentralization. 

"Cavdar, Turkiyernin Demokrasi Tar~hi. pg.27. 
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When we look at the brief summary of the intellectual movement in the Empire that 

actively engaged with the question of modernity, we see an ambivalent attitude towards 

modernity. Some thinkers tried to tind a point of convergence between traditional values 

and modern forms of life wtiile others saw these two as antagonistic and called for the 

complete Westernization of the Ottoman society. This divide within the intellectual 

tradition also manifested itself in the Republican period and still finds its resonance in 

. - o n t n r n  i r l l i L 1 l l  p n r 7 r y  - a  &.A T g r k i ~ h  ~ ~ ~ ! p ! ~ r  

Together with admrnistrative reforms and a penetration of new ideas within the elites of 

ttie Empire. there emerged ri semi-public sphere in the Ottoman Empire after the 

Tanzimat. Serif Mardin i r i  fact argues that the Tanzimat prepared the ground for the 

ernergence of the public sptiere. The intelligentsia, and the printirig media that they 

initiated. fiirther strengthened the idea of a common social ~ ~ a c e . ? ~  It is true that the 

administrative reforrns of the Tanzimat, toyether wtth the debate nmong intellectuals 

about a possible resolutron of modern forms and traditional structure of the Empire, 

fostered the idea of the public sphere Yct, Mardin argues that the role of the 

intellectuals was ratlier limited in tcrms of their influence over the general population. 

While this is a valid observation, the intellectual debates of the late Ottoman Empire did 

shape the ideological orientation of ttie Kemalist elite which carried the lirnited Ottoman 

reforins to its ultimate point of complete Westernization. The Tanzimat and 

Constitutional reforrns laid the groutid for a modern administration and created a space 

beiween administration and the population. The Ottoman system did not. however. 

present a clear idea about the identity of the new society. Different ideas frorn Islamism 

to Ottomanism were represented as the social cernent of an already dissolving empire. It 

s a s  not until the Republican period that there was an active engagement to create an 

2 5  Serif Mardin, Turkiye'de Toplum ve Siyaset. (Istanbul: Iletisim. 1992) pg 30. 
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identity for the new community and to construct a public sphere that would represent 

ttiis identity. 

Tlie Rep~it~l icari  elite s iinderstaridirig of modern society was n response to the traditional 

Ottornan political aiid social systerri Their ideas reqarding rnodern society. progress and 

tradition were. however, influenced by the intellectual tradition of the Ottoman Empire. 

The clash betweeii so-callecl modern and traditional forces hacl already emeryed in the 

final years of the Ottorriari Empire This clasti  lavecf cf a ~ryriif icant role in stiapirig the 

nation building process in Tiirkey in t11is proccss the Repciblican elite has always 

assimeci the role of protectir1g the rimdern outlook of the nation. They cotwdered the 

resistancc to thcir particular c i~ iderstmr i~ng of rnuclcrnity as traditiorial and reacfionary 

Even though resistnnce to the agenda of the Repiiblicari elite was tieterogeneous, and 

rnotivared b y  vnrioiis nctors with dtffercnt political goals. those who resisted were 

rnargirializcd as  rc;ictionary forces airncd to tlcstroy the ri,itiori The Republicari elitc 

(or the Keriialist elitc) derived 11s support from three key players. the military. the 

burea i ic rxy  ancl the intelligentsta Al1 three players were not only tnfluential actors in 

the Ottoman adtninistrative system but also the orles who first came in contact with 

modern ideas and a modern administration 

I t  is often suggested that as the military played a key role in the foundation of the 

Turkish Republic. it assumes a central responsibility in protecting the basic principles 

of the Kernalist niodernization. In fact. Ataturk and most of his cadres came from 

military ranks. As the Empire collapsed and its territory was occupied by the Western 

powers. it was largely the army officers under Ataturk's leadership who mobilized a 



popular resistance in Anatolia to the occupation forces creating an alternative 

administration in Ankara. After winning the national liberation of war, Ataturk and his 

cadres set iip the task of founding a modern nation out of the ashes of the Ottoman Empire 

The military elites' interest in forming a nation based on modern principles was a 

reflectiori of the late Ottoman military. The military was one of the first institutions in 

the Empire to have been modernized and its officers went through extensive training in 

vvesiern countries.:(; Like oiner army otiicers. A t a i u r ~  was the product ot a 

modernized military educatioil and spent tirne in the Prussian army and observed the 

ctianytnq life in f iirope. 

The bureaucracy was lîriothcr key player in consolidatiriy the reginie in the new 

Republic. Like the military. schools that educated bureaucratic cadres had retormed to 

adopt the modern administration llnlike the traditional Ottoman bureaucratic system, 

wt-iich was hereditary and basecl on persona1 ties to the Sultan, the late nineteenth 

cent~iry Ottoman bcireaucracy was dready a Weberian organizatiori whose cadres werc 

cducaled in the modern sctiools 2 i  Bureacicrals quickly becclme uneasy with the Sultan's 

liesitant appronch in introducing the modern reforms irito the Ernpire. After the collapse 

of the Empire. the bureaucrats bccame the natural allies of the military in founding a 

rnodern nation. The st rong and wcll-organized bureaucratic striictcire of the Ernpire 

became the backbone of the adrntnistration in the new Republic. 

The secular intelligentsia was another key actor in the nation building process As noted 

earlier. there was already a secular intelligentsia in the Ottoman Empire who saw 

Weslernization as a soluiion to the Empire's declining power. I t  is sometimes stated that 

xi Sina Aksin. "Siyasal Tarih". in Osmanli Devleti 1600- 1908, ed. by Kunt. Aksin. 
Odekan. Toprak and Yurdaydin. (Istanbul: Cern Yayinlari. 1988).pp.73-89 
27 Serif Mardin. Turkiye'de Toplum ve Siyaset. (Istanbul: lletisirn Yayinlari. 1992). 
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rnodernization in the Empire started in the translation section of the External Affairs 

0epartment.z8 Young bureaucrats who were educated in the Western schools and 

responsible for the translation of texts published ln the West became involved in ideas 

that were coming froni the West. The secular intelligentsia of the Ottoman Empire 

becanie part of the Republican elite and assumed an important role in creating a modern 

nation. ln the early years of the Repiiblic. intellectuals were given the special role in 

s rhnn lg ,  i ~ n i i / p r q i t i ~ ~  and c ~ ~ l t ~ ~ r ~ l  3nd ~ ~ l i ? ! t - ~ I  c r3af l ! ra ! i~ !?~ cf ! r l n s ! ~ r m i ~ ~  s?cie!~ 29 

The Republican efite rnainly came from the urban centers and was always suspicious of 

the rural areas. As the rural areas were more conservative and traditional they viewed 

them as locations where reactionary fwces could derail the process of creating a modern 

nation. Because of this. the Republican elite envisioned a tightly controlled public 

sphere in which only the modern face of the nation would be represented. According to 

Gole. their perceived threat to the regime provided the rationale for 'political 

au tho r i t a r i an~sn i . ' . ~~ )  

Despite the fact that the Kemalist elite was able to establish its version of rnodernity as a 

hegernonic discocirse. differing views on rnodernization have persisted throughout the 

history of the Turkish Republic. The landowners of Anatolia. religious groups, the 

Kurdish nationalists and the left were the main opponents of the Republican elite. 

Ataturk had cooperated with ail these groups during the liberation war and 

National Assembly in Ankara was heavily dominated by Anatolian notables, 

leaders and Kurdish tribal leaders. Ataturk and his cadres were aware that 

the first 

religious 

these groups 
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would not çhare their idea of creating a modern nation as resistance had already been 

forming throughout the liberation war. 

In contrast to the radical views of Ataturk and his cadres, the opposition in the first 

assembly organized itself under the name of a Second Group. The Second Group was an 

eclectic group of deputies. Some of these deputies were conimitted to the Sultan and 

Islamic values whereas other disaqreed with the qrowinq power of Ataturk and his close 

f r i ends3  The group that was against the absolute power of Ataturk and his close 

friends consistently argued against a one-man rule and were strong advocates of political 

and economic liberalism." Even though the actual leaders of the Second Group were 

elirninated froni the Second National assembly their fotlowers founded both the 

Proqressive Repciblican Party and the Free Republican Party. Despite the fact that these 

two parties were short lived and the country was then led by a single party regime until 

1950. opposition has rernained alive and has manifested itself whenever possible. When 

the regime becarne rniilti-party system in 1946, the Democratic Party was established 

by the deputies who parted with the Republicari people's Party and quickly became a 

serious force and won the elections in 1950. In addition its opposition to the 

authoritarian rule of RPP. the Democratic Party advocated econornic liberalisni and 

provided a platform for conservative groups who were not at ease with radical Kemalist 

reforn-is. 

' l  For more on the role of the Second Group and its influence on Turkish politics see 
Ahmet Demirel, Birinci Maclis'te Mrrhaiefet, (Istanbul: tletisim, 1995, 2nd edition). 
'' The Second Groups's insistence of political and economic liberalism is largely ignored 
by the official history of the Republic. Instead, the Second Group has usually been 
portrayed as being consisted of deputies who conservative and traditional and were 
thretened by the progressive and revolutionary aspect of the Kemalist modernization. 
Demirel's work challenges the interpretation of the offical history and provides a new 
account of the Second Group, Ahmet Demirel, Birinci Mecliste Muhaiefet. 



When the Oemocratic Party became a serious threat to Kemalism. the army intervened 

in the political process in 1961 to protect the hegemony of the Kemalist paradigrn. 

lmmediately after retcirn to the normal political life, opposition groups formed the 

Justice Party (Adalet Partisi) and in the early seventies the lslamist opposition formed 

National Order Party (MiIli Nizan? Partisi). When the party was ciosed clown by the 

constitutiorial coiirt. Islamists forrned the National Salvation Party (MiIli Selamet 

Par tis1i 

ln 1980. a military takeover closed al! the parties. Once again, however. normal 

political Iife was soon restored Old political cadres iiow fornied the Trcte path Party 

W ~ I I C ~  was the follcwer of the Justice Party wtiile the lslamist opposition formed the 

Welfare Party (Hef,?h Piirtisi ) .  It should be noted that the parties mentioned above by 

rio means constitutt7 a nionolithic block in their political and ideologicai orientation. For 

instance, the cadres who forrned the lslamist National Salvation Party, followed by the 

Welfare Party. departed from the centet' right parties due to ideological differences. 

Cornmon to ,711 of these parties. and cadres wlio formed ttiem, however, was a distance 

frorti the specific iriterpreiation of modernity rn Turkey. They reacted to the 

authoritarian. top-dowri appronch of the modernizing elite. Althocigh they were not 

thernselves entirelv democratic when they gained power, nevertheless, they showed a 

tendency towards deceritralization, liberalkation and also traditionalism. Their political 

and economic daims coriststently pushed the boundaries of the institutional framework 

to shift the grounds of the public sphere in Turkey. At certain moments they were 

successtul and while in other circumstances they were met with the resistance by the 

governing elite and bureaucracy. Nevertheless, they have consistently resisted to the 

homogeneous and restricted nature of the public sphere in Turkey. 



The Kurdish movernent and the Left were less fortunate in organizing opposition to the 

Republican's understanding of rnodernity. The Republican elite viewed Kurdish 

nationalism as a threat to the unity of the modern nation. As their understanding of the 

modern nation was a reaction to the Ottoman millet system, they believed that any 

acknowledgment of Kurdish nationalism would fragment the nation. There were 16 

revolts between 1924 and 1938 lhat were initiated by Kurdisli groups.' ' All of these 
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din~ension, they provokcd the worst fears of the Republican elite religion and ethnicity 

Because of this, the state exercised heavy control over any niovement that expressed 

Kurdish nationalism. During the sixties, Kurdish clairns were voiced by the urban and 

politicizecl Kurdish youth and found a yreater expression in the seemrngly Iiberal 

frarnework of the 1960 ~ons t i t u t i on .3~  At this time. the Kurdish clairns found allies 

among the Left which represented the Kurdish situation as one of exploitation and 

underdevelopment. The 1980 niilitary takeover put an end to the limiteci expression of 

the Kurdrsh clairns. Clams for public recognition of any ideritity becmie cî 

constitiitionai crime in the 1982 Constitutions and the generals increased the Ievel of 

oppression in the Soiitheast Part of the Turkey which helped the PKK (Kurdish National 

Party) to become an significant force in the region 

The teft has also hrid an uneasy relatioiiship with the Repiiblican regime. As the 

Republican elite was aware of the Soviet interest in Turkey, they exercised heavy 

control over leftist organizations. The leaders of the Turkish Communist Party 

supported the foundation of the Republic, in principle, but were critical of the 

governing elite. In 1925 leaders of the Turkish Communist Party were arrested and the 

33 Kemal and Kirisci and Gareth Winrow, Kurt Sorunu Kokeni ve Gelisimi. (Istanbul: 
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party was c ~ o s e d . ~ ~  After the Communist movement went underground. leftist groups 

organized around socialist parties and left-leaning labour unions. The Left movement 

yained corwderable recoqnition ciciring the sixties and the Socialist Party had 

represmtatives in the National Assenibly. The Left. however, did not constitute a 

sigiiificant threat to the Repciblican regime as it was frayniented into various different 

yroitps The labour ciriions probablv had the riiost siqriificant impact during the sixties as 
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iriclciding the labour niovement. experienced a major setback as the military reqime 

banned al1 labour irriions and leftist groups and lailecf leftrst inteIIectrials 

Despite tlio tension hetv~een the center and ttie perrphery and the alienation that ttie 

reforn-is created amoriy the rural population. the peripheral life rernarned, to a large 

degrec. iintouclicd by the reforrns. The Keniatist reforms had c? larger impact on the higti 

Islarn of urb;in ceriter than on folk Islam of rural areas :j6 The  Kcmalist elite were not 

as adarnant in cliang inq the face of the rural areas as they were in the case of itrban 

centcrs As meritioricd earlier. they wcre c~n imi t ted  to erasing ttie influence of Islam 

from pcibltc Iife froni ~ ~ ~ d i v i d i i a l  to institutional level. Apart from such institutional 

rcfornis as t h ~  sectiiarizc7tiori of the statc alid Ihe education system. Ihey reformed ttie 

everyday life from dress to arts. Reforms affectiiig the daily life style of masses such as 

Western hats, Turkish prayers. w o m m  s dress and their inclusion in the public life, 

bannirig of religious orders created the biggest grievances against the regime. A large 

ncimber of people rdentifred these new institutional and everyday life changes as external 

and threatening tc traditional ways of living. There emerged a discrepancy between the 

modern icientity that \&as prolected by the modernizing d i te  and the identity of large 

" Tevfik Cavdar. Turkiye'nin Demokrasi Tarihi. (Istanbul: lmge Kitabevi. 1995) 
pg.290 
"l ibid. pg.286. 



groups of people. The Kemalist elite wanted to close that gap and consolidate the modern 

Turkish identity by introducing solidarity provided by the Republican ideology. 

During the multiparty years. religious and ethnic groups atternpted to established 

themselves in the political realm in order to change certain practices of everyday life 

such as prayers, education and dress codes as well as the manifestation of Kurdish 

identity. It is important to note that, conlrarv to the assumptions defining the public 

sphere, the movements and  identities refused to stay in the private sphere and struggled 

for inclusion in the public sphere. Furthermore, the strategies of resistance to the 

principles of the public sphere indicate the importance of the public sphere in identity 

formation since no single group and identity could express itself in its singular form. 

T h e  different forms of resistancc necessitate a crisscrossing between different groups 

and identities. The religious movernent, for instance, expressed itself both through 

liberal right wing parties as well as its own movements. Sirnilarly. the Kurdish 

identity was articulated into the lettist movement of the seventies. Far from beiny a 

unified place whose main defining principle was solidarity, the Turkish public sphere 

has been a political space where groups and identities struggled for greater inclusion as 

well as atternpted to redefine the boundaries as well as the content of the public debate. 

The real of opening in the public space had to wait untii the second half of the eighties. 

4.6. IdentitylDifference In the Turkish National Public Sphere 

As the Republican regime experienced a significant resistance from different segments of 

the society. they approached plurality with suspicion. Thus. rather than promoting the 

plurality and difference, the public sphere in Turkey functioned to establish the 

hegemony of the national identity and the Kemalist interpretation of the modernity. The 



development of the public sphere in Turkey had two separate trajectories. The first was 

the establist~rnent of the institutional bases of the public sphere and the second, the 

creation of the rnodern subject of the public sphere. 

Haberrnas s~iggest that the piiblic sphere emerged as an autonornous social sphere only 

after a centrrilizcd state, as the form of administration, had replaced the monarcti and 

market relations had replaced the prodiiction and exchange rnechanisms of feudal 

societv J 7  The nioderii subject wilh "liis" consciousness and reason was naturally f i t  to 

operate in the new social environment. There was a simultaneous development of the 

public sphere s institcitional framework in Europe and the einergence of the modern 

~ i i b j c c t  

In contrast to European experience, in the last period of the Ottoman Empire. and in the 

enrly Venrs of the Repiiblic, the iristitutiorial base of the public sphere did not develop 

alony wtth the crnergei-ice of the modern subject. For this reason a new order was needed 

to enscire !lie systern~tic introduction of the institutions of the public sphere and the 

creation of the modern scibpct as the agent of this sphere. 

. . ' Habernias t r i  earlier sections of The Striictural k.warislormation of the Piiblic Sphere 
establishes the link between the modern state and the public sphere: " . . .  finaily. the 
elements of political prerogative developed into organs of public authority:partly into a 
parliament. and partly into judicial organs. Elements of occupational status group 
orçanization . . .  developed into the sphere of 'civil society' that as the genuine domain of 
private autonomy stood opposed to the state", Habermas, The Structural Transformation 
of the Public Sphere. pg.12. The simultaneous emergence of public authority and civil 
society creates a social space called "public sphere" where civil society and public 
authority engage in negotiation. Following this, Habermas indicates the importance of 
the market in this process "The economic activity that had become private had to be 
oriented toward a cornmodity market that had expanded under public direction and 
supervision; Itie economic conditions under which this activity now took place lay 
outside the confines of the single household; for the first time they were of general 
interest". Habermas. The Structural Transformation of the Public Sphere. pg.19. It was 
the growing relations of the market and the expansion of capitalism frorn the local level 
to the national level that contributed to the consolidation of the state's central authority 
and the development of civil society as a counterforce. 



The Kemalist paradigm thus envisioned a public sphere whose boundaries were drawn by 

the principles of "secularism. nationalism. rationalisrn and republicanism~38 The 

moderriizing elite saw these four concepts as the foundation of the public sphere. For 

ttiis elite Republicanism referred to a sovereignty based on the people, whereas 

seccilarism eriscired ttie irriplementation of a new legal code and the eliitiination of the 

influence of  religiori frorn public life and from institutions in the new society. Turkish 

nntionalisni nrrivided an identitv for the new nation. The Kernalist elile was aware of the 

f x t  that the Ottonian reforms failed to raise the consciousness of an identity arnonq 

Ottornan sublects as belonging to ttie same cornmunity. As :lie national ider~tity, 

Turkishness was scipposed to act as cernent to create a homogeneous society Rationalism 

constit iited ttie rnode of logic for institutional and persona1 developrnent within the new 

Rep~ibl ic The iristitutions and citizens of the Republic would not operate on the basis of 

old traditions but rnther or1 the basis of reason The Kemalist dite designed the Tcirkish 

pih l ic  sphere as the social sphere where the above mentioned q~ialities of the niodern 

riation could rnanifcst th~mselves These principles not only constituted the foc~ndation of 

ttie legal and administrative iristitutions of the public sphere but also attempted to defirie 

ttie identity of the cttizens of the new natiori. A tieavy emphasis on the trarisformntion of 

the ~ r i d i ~ ~ ~ d c i a l  as a rational agerit indicates that the Kemalist elite opted for the total 

transformation of society conclciding tliat. cinless the agents of society are transformed 

into citizens of the niodern nation. the implenientation of modern institutions woiild fail 

to actiieve the rriodern nation. 

In the Turkish case, an administrative system did not emerge simultaneously with a 

class structure. For this reason. Kemalists felt the need to irnpose from above a modern 

administrative systern and a legal framework that would facilitate the developrnent of a 

'"lkay Sunar. "State. Society. and Democracy in Turkey" in Vojlech Magtny and R Craig 
Nation (ed .) ,  Turkey Between East and West: New Challenges for a Rising Regional Power 
(Westwiew. 1996). 



capitalist economic system in Turkey. The state's active involvement in the creation of 

capitalist econoniic system eliminated the distance between the public authority and the 

private ecoriomy. lnstead, in order to create a modern capitalist economy, the econorny 

was part of the public put iinder the effective supervision of the state. The rnodernizing 

elite adopted stalism3%s an economic policy because they were suspicious of the 

airtonornous space that might have emerged from private economic activity By keeping 

different groups -"' This argument is usually justified by the fact that the new 

Republic d d  not have an eritrepreneurial class who could engage in private economic 

act iv i ty  -l ' State action was needed nol  orily fcr costly and large scale investments in 

irifrastructiire but also for creatiiig a productive b o ~ i r g e o i s i e . ~ ~  

"' For the development and application of statism in the Republic as a dominant economic 
systern see Zaler Toprak. Turkiye'de Milli Ikfrsat 1980-1918 (Istanbul: Yurt, 1982) 
' ' '  Ahmet Irisel. Devletciligin Analornisi", Camhunyet Donenii T i~rk lye Anslklopedisr, 
Vol 2 .  p p  41 9 -425 .  

Gocek gives an illustration of the merchant class and the development of a limited 
bourgeoisie class during the final years of the Ottoman Empire. Her account eçtablishes 
the link betivecn the entry of Western goods into the Empire and the rise of urban 
culture in cities. She also riotes the significance of religious minorities in this process. 
They appcar to be the main groups trading with the West and coming under Western 
protection. They mainly made up the commerc~al bourgeoisie of the Empire. Fatrna Muge 
Gocek. R m  oi the Bourgeoisie, Demise of Emplre Ottoman Westernization and Socml 
C / ~ a n c e .  (New York- Oxford University Press, 19961, especially chapter 3. The 
dominance of religtous minorities in capital accumulation is probably one of the reasons 
why the Republican elite were sensitive about tightly controlled national ecoriomy. Since 
the financial ruin of the Empire was blamed on the inability of the Empire to control its 
own econornic affairs and on the dominant role of minorities on the econorny, the 
Republican elite saw econornic independence as a prerequisite of political independence. 
This was very clear during the negotiations of the Lausanne Peace Treaty. Even though 
Representatives of the New Republic. especially Ismet Inonu, were flexible on 
territorial issues durtng the negotiations. they exhihited a greater inflexibility on the 
issues of Ottoman Debt and capitulations. Correspondence between Ataturk and lsrnet 
lnonu clearly dernonstrates that Ataturk put a greater emphasis on economic 
independence than territorial gains. For more see Hasan lzzettin Dinamo,Kutsa/ Baris 
(Istanbul: Cern Yayinlari. 1986). 
' '  Birinct Izmir lktisat Kongresi ( The First Izmir Economic Congress) laid down the 
ground for a nationally based econorny controlled by the state in 1923. In his opening 
speech to the Congress, Ataturk tells the audience that the new Repubtic lacked the 
human capital necessary for rapid economic development. He adds that the majority of 
the population worked in the rural sector and that it was vital to develop the other 
sectors of the economy if  Turkey was to realize a modern society. Mustafa Kemal 



In Europe, the development of a private economy and the emergence of classes as part of 

the capitalist econorny were partly responsible for the emergence of the autonomous 

space between state and society. Habermas's devotes cortsiderable attention to how the 

developrnent of a private economy and of the players of private exchange relations opened 

~ i p  a riew space outside the central administration. The state's control of the economic 

deveio~rnent in the Turkish Repiiblic. however. did not allow for the same autonomous 

space to develop outside the domain of administration. Instead, it allowed the state to 

control different segments of society and integrate them into the prolect of nation- 

buitdiny. The Kemalist paradigm viewed the developrnent of the capitalist ecoriomy as 

part of the rintion b~iildirig process and, therefore, initiated control over 11s torces and 

players The coniplete control over the development of econoniic forces and players 

further decreased the possihlity of an autonomous public sphere to develop. The state's 

control @ver economic developnient. t o g e t h ~ r  with priticiples of secularisni 

nationalism, repiiblicanism and rationalism. reflects a complete societal project in 

which different segments of Society vvould direct their efforts to creating a modern 

nation Frorn econoiny to politics, the Kemalist paradigm envisioned a totalistic project 

wtiich expresses itself as a Rousseauan General Will. This totalistic aspect of tlie 

Kemalist project posed a sharp contrast to its second dimension : the creation of an 

aiitonomous individual as the rational agent (if the public sphere 

For Habermas i l ial  which makes the public sphere distinctively modern is reason as tl ie 

medium of social integration and commi~nication. The role that reason ptays is 

particularly important because it transforms "siibject" into "political cilizens": it 

- - - - - - - - - - -. . . - . - - - _ _-__ - -  l_----- .. 

Ataturk. "Opening Speech for the First Izmir Economic Congress" in Turkiye'de Siyasal 
Kulturun Resmi Kaynaklari: Kemalist Tek Parti ldeolojisi ve CHP'nin 6 O k u  by Taha 
Parla (Istanbul: Iletisim. 1 gW)pp.249-253. Also. Cemil Kocak. Turkiye'de Milli Sef 
Donemi. (Istanbul: Yurt. 1986) and Yahya Tezel. Cumhuriyet Doneminin lktisadi Tarihi 
( 132% 1 9 5 0 ) ,  (Istanbul: Yurt, 1986) 



provides them with tools to become agents, not just simple bearers of supranatural 

forces. Habermas rightly points out that unless private individuals use reason in 

public, i t  iç not possible to talk about a political public sphere. The social space or 

public sphere orily becomes possible in the case that citizens themselves take part as 

their own agents in dealirig with the state and among themselves. The ernêrgence of the 

modern suùlect i r i  the West was orily possible after the emergence of the Enlightenment 

that fostered the idea of !tic human subiect free from reliqious and cornmiinal boundaries. 

It was a siitqect who was in control of its own destiny. Frorn Weber to Durkheim. the 

transition from Gemeinschaft to Gesellschaft has constituted the central axis of social 

ttieory. It is only after ttiis transition that i t  becomes possible to identify the 

autoriomous siibject who plays a central role in the emergence of modern public spaces. 

Hnberrrias ,argues ttiat iriitially the bourgeoisie emeryed as the rational agent of the 

p~iblic sphere. Sitiiated against the monarch and aristocracy, and developing a new form 

of ecorioriiic activity. the bourgeois transformed the space between state and society by 

crenting an autononious social space where reason was the medium of cornrnunicat~on.~~ 

This gave the bourgeois the role of the modern subject. In Turkey. the Kemalist dite 

ncted on the asscirnption that scich an autonomous modern sciblect was absent in the 

Tiirkish case Tticrefore. they realized that the crention of the public space in Turkey 

reqiiired more than the creatiori of institutions. I t  required the creation of the 

autonomous modern subject. The public sphere emerged as the social space where the 

autonomous modern subject would be visible and operational. 

Mardin argues that the Kernalist elite saw the communitarim organization of the 

traditional Turkish society as a serious obstacle to the creation of this autonomous 

For more on the creation of autonomous public sphere and the role of bourgeoisie in 
its creation see Jurgen Habermas, The Structural Transformation of the Public Sphere, 
(Cambridge: The MIT Press, 1 992) pp. 14-26, 



s ~ b ~ e c t . ~ ~  The gemeinschaft nature of the mahalle 4 5  system, with its strict Islarnic 

moral value system in its center, did not provide a sphere of independent action for the 

individual. Putting the community before the individual. the cornmunitariari n i a h a t l ~  

systern not only obstructed the autonorny of the individual but also eliniinated any 

difference that was not in harmony with the values of community. In addition. ttie 

mahi111e systeni. with its cell-like organization, created islands of cornmunities withtil 

* b , *  .-,+., . , # b . , P L .  * . . m . ? .  ,#"r*. . - O  B . - L  
, l  y " " 1  l t L t  v v  cl t; v ~ l  y 1 ttuLI : Z  'ùiitti ?!?c $3XKil ~ r C j i l f i i ~ ~ i i û r 1  ùf cîî~~TiCii-\ < ~ ~ i E t b  

as distinct and separated "millets" Generally the millet system and the oryanization of 

cities around the nmhalle system was said to be responsible for the lack of civil society 

!n late Ottoman society. This distinctive character of the Ottornan systern kept the 

traditional societal organization intact and did not allow civil society to emerqe as an 

niilonornoiis socinl sphere ''(j 

Thc i  Tiirkish nicrd~rriizing elite knew that in order to create a modern nation state. thcy 

tiad to break with the gemeinschaft of the r?iaha/le system and forrii an autoiiornoiis social 

space i r i  which the rnodcrri subject would be the agent. Mardin argues that Atatcirk W ~ S  

nware of the monotorio~is and uriiform nature of the mahalle coninitiriity and the obstacles 

" Serif Mardin. Turklve'de Dm Ve L a ~ k l i k  (Istanbul: Iletisim Yayicilari 1992). 
pp.72-73. Thé sanie article was d s o  published in Atafurk: Founder of a Modern State. 
Ati Kazanciyil and Ergun Ozbiidun eds. (London: C.Hurst and Co., 1981) pp. I9t-Z19 

Even thougti Malialle in its technical description indicates an administrative system 
within a city, according to Mardin il is also a social space where the average Ottoman 
sublect used to spend hislher life. Mahalle is a self contained space where residents 
receive their education, celebrate marriage and birth as well as where deaths are 
mourned. The center of the mahalle is a mosque where the imam acts not only as a 
religious leader but also a community organizer. For more see Mardin , Turkiye'de Din 
Ve Laiklik, pp.73-74. That the defining characteristic of the mahalle systern was a 
strong and strict application of its communal value system ensured individual 
compliance with these values. It was, for instance, common for mahalle residents to 
bcist into the hocises of single women when there was gossip involving a relationship 
witti a man. In the Ottoman Ilterature and traditional Ottoman theater, themes focusing 
on the structure of mahalle and the relationshipç in it occupy an important place. 
-'(' For more on the development of civil society in late Ottoman society see Serif Mardin. 
"Tiirk Toplumunu Inceleme Araci Otarak Sivil Toplum", Defter, No.2, Decernber- 
Janiiary 1 987, pp .7- 1 6 and Ali Yasar Saribay, Postrnodernite, Sivil Toplurn ve Islam, 
(Istanbul: l letisim Yayinlari, 1994). 



it posed to the emergence of modern subject. He was determined to break with the 

cornmunitarian systeni by introducing a series of reforms ranging from education to the 

coiitrot o f  religion J;  Similarly Saribay points out that the modernizing elite. in order 

to create a sphere of  individual aiitonomy, airned to replace comrnunity with society, 

gemeinschaft with gesellschaft. For them. it wcis society. with its diversificd division of 

labour alid freedom fror-n religto~is and coriimunal constraints, and not the cornrnunity, 

ttiat wo~i ld  urovide I t ie 1)asis for ~rid~vidual atlt~nomv:"~ 

The shift frorii cornrnuiiity to modern society required a public sphere free of the 

traditional elenieiits nf 'coinmiinity" which woiild provide autonorny for the individual. , 

Or1 the orle tiarid. thr3 riirkisti riiodcrriizing elite iinderstood the modern subject as the 

basis of ;1 truly riioderri nation and the agent of the public sphere. Ori the other, they 

atternpted to crerite ;t public sphere as the basis of the r-iational corrirn~iriity. The 

paradox of the Tirrkish public sphere was ttiat rather than being a social space of 

different s~iblect positions and interests. it was a homogeneous national space wliose 

boiindari(!s wcrt? f i w d  t ~ y  principles of nationalism. secularisni. republicanism and 

rationalism. Noiif? of the bocindaries of ttie public sphere were open to negotiation 

Sarit.13~ argues ttiat the Republ~cari regime createtl anolher communal project by trying 

to replace the traditional cornrnunity with a national one? The nation-building 

process. in turn. gave way to 3 t~tal ist ic project which dominated ttie public sphere and 

maryinalized the representation of different subject positions in the public sphere. The 

pciblic sphere in the Turkisti Republic had a paradoxical nature in that, on one level, it 

' '  Mardin. Tcirkrve'de Dir? Ve Laiklik. pg.76. Mardin also argues that Ataturk was 
significantly different frorn his comrades in the sense that he paid more attention to the 
concept of "individual autonomy" He argues that. given that during his time fascism and 
cornrnunisrn were rising as totalitarian systerns, he clearly stayed away from populist 
dictatorship Serif Mardin. Turk Modernlesmesi (Istanbul:Iletisim Yayinlari, 
l 9 9 2 ) p g .  18. 
" *  Saribay . Postrnodernite. Sivil Toplum ve Islam. pp. 1 46- 148. 
' ibid. pg.148. 



aimed to permit individual autonomy, while on another level, i t  restricted the 

individual's autonomy in order to consolidate national i d e r ~ t i t ~ . ~ ~  This paradox largely 

stems from the fact that Ataturk and the modernizing elite identified the creation of the 

modern subject and the formation of a modern national public sphere as the same 

process. There is therefore an antaganistic relationship between the manifestation of 

difference in the Turkish republic and the operation of the public sphere. 

As discussed in the previous chapter. the tension between the manifestation of different 

identity positions and the dominance of national identity, exists to varying degrees in the 

public sphere of al1 modern societies. One of the reasons why the modern public sphere 

failed to realize tts emancipatory potential as a space of plurality and dialogue is that 

national identities established t hemselves as dominant identity positions in the public 

sphere by marginalizing other identities and groups and by preventing them from 

representing themselves in the public sphere. 

This tension is particularly visible in the Turkish case and had a deep impact on how 

identity and difference interacted in the Turkish public sphere. Since the Kernalist 

paradigril saw the public sphere 2s the place where the modern nation wcis represented, 

any representation of identities and groups. not in harmony with the principles of 

Kemalist nation-building. was excluded from rt. The Turkish identity was the only 

identity !hat was permitted to express itself in the public sphere. Ail other ethnic and 

religious identities were considered to be private identities and excluded from the public 

sphere. The Kemalist practice of modernization was particularly radical in ils 

"' Even though historically specific conditions of Ottoman Empire and the New Republic 
differentiates the Turkish public sphere from its European counterparts, both Turkish 
and ideal forms of public sphere are simitar in eliminating and normalizing difference 
in them. In the previous chapter I outlined the criticisms directed towards the ideal 
form of the public sphere. Most significant was one which argues that the rational 
subject of the public sphere was a historically specific bourgeoisie class and its 
universal status was guaranteed by marginilizing and homogenizing differences in public 
sphere. 



organization of everyday Iife in the public sphere. From dress codes to education and 

from popular music to social interaction between the sexes. i t  involved a radical 

transformation of society . 

The public sohere in Tlirkev w n s .  and slill is. an excli~sionarv social space c l o s ~ d  to 

difference and pi~irality. The goal of creating autonornous subjects, with the capability 

of using their reason. has been at udds with the project of creating a new society and a 

new community whosc represeritation is limited to a particular interpretation of 

rnodernitv by the Kemalist elite and rêpresented by the Turkish identity. Hattier than 

prepaririy the yround within which an autonomo~is subject can act. the public sphere in 

Turkey acted as a vehicle ttirough which to create a new comrnunity whose dominant 

agent was ttie national identity For this reascn, ttiere has been a constant tension in the 

public sphere between the dorntnant national identity and other identities who were 

rriarginnlized by i t .  

This tension 1s constaritly reproduced by the following defining characteristics of the 

public sphere in T~ i rkey .  

a )  the public sphere was first and foremost a national space and it functioned as an 

integral element of ttie nation-bciildiny process. As  the public sphere had little 

autononiy from the national discourse, individuals are represented in the public sphere 

are determined by the parameters of the national discourse; 

b) In order to ensure the hegemonic representation of the national identity, the Kemalist 

paradigm established a very clear boundary between the public and private by 



designating the public as the sphere of progress, civiliration, rnodernity and ralionality: 

and the private sphere as the sphere of religion. tradition and ethnicity; and 

c )  Due to its excf~isionary nature, the public sphere had an identity-forrning process 

which actively engaged in the making of a modern, rational identity but also which was 

constantly challenged for other identities that were deemed to be traditional. This 

challenge for representation in the public sphere resulted in the constant rernakiny of 

what is calied the modern national identity and the traditional religious and ethnic 

ideritities 

These practices are primarily responsible for crealing a public sptiere lhal was hostile 

to differences and which portrayed the national community as an iindifferenttated whole. 

The next chapter will concentrate on specific practices that prepared the ground for the 

above practices to ernerge as the defining characteristic of the public sphere. 



The las1 chapter outlincd formation of the public sphere in the Turkish Republic. which 

constituted an integral part of the nation-building process. The defining cliaracteristic 

of the pcibltc sptiere was its hostility to identity positions differerit from the hegemariic 

national one The Repiiblican reyime made effective use of the categorles of the nation. 

the pciblic orid the people witti the process of nation building. The dominance of the 

nation and the people over the public sphere was largely responsible for the inability of 

the piiblic sptiere to nccorrirnodate different ideritity positions. Instead, as an integral 

part of ttie natiorial discourse. the piiblic sphere helped to establish the national identity 

as the orily legitiniate actor of the public sphere. 

This chapter will disciiss ttie practices through which ttiis probleniatic relationship 

betweeri nation, people and the pciblic was establist-ied. The first section will look at the 

Kernalist definition of nationalism and its effect on the piiblic sphere. This will be 

followed by an explanat~ori of how the definition of "peoplehood" further curtailed the 

autonomy of the public sphere and its ability to allow different voices to represent 

themselves. In third section the practices that formed the public sphere in Turkey such 

that it became an integral part of defining the national identity and peoplehood will be 

examined. 



As we have seen the idea of nationhood had already made inroads into the Ottoman Empire 

during the 19th century. The multi-ethnic and muiti-religious Ottoman Empire came 

under the growing influence of nationalism in the late part of the eighteenth century. 

Sirnilar to emerqinq nationalisms in the Empire. Turkish nat~onalism grew as a 

resporise to a disintegrating Ottoman social structure and airned to define a riew identity 

for the Muslim population of the Empire. 

Before Turkish nationalism became a dorninaiit force arnovg various Muslim 

cornrnunities of the Ernpire, the Ottornan iritellectuals, and in particular the Sultan 

Abdulhamit, attemyted to frame Ottomanism as ci unifying identity ot Muslims in the 

~ m p i r e . '  Otlonian intellectrials soon realized that Ottomanism. with Islam as its 

iiriifying ideology. would not be sufficient to create a new comrnunity out of the diverse 

Mcislim popcrlatiori of the Empire Once it became clear that various Arab cornmunities 

relected the idea of Ottomanisni, increasirig their attempts to separate from the Empire, 

Turkish nationalism ernerged as the way to define a new identity for the peoples of 

2 
Anatolia without riiovirig outside the boundnries of the Empire. Even tt-iOuyh the initial 

phase of the Tcirkish nationalism was not based an a proclairned ethnicity of Turkish 

3 .  
people , it soon developed an ethnic character and claimed an area of influence outside 

For more on the Ottomanisrn see Mumtaz'er Turkone. Siyasal ldeoloji Olarak 
lslamciligin Dogusu, (Istanbul: Iletisim. 1994) especially Chapters four and five. llber 
Ortayli. lrnparatorlugun En Uzun Yuzyili. (Istanbul: Belge, 1987) explains the 
background leading to the idea of Ottomanisrn. 

Masami Arai. Jon Turk Doneml h r k  Mil l iyetci l igi.  (Istanbul: l l e t i s im 1 9 9 4 ) .  
Chapter 3. ln his work Arai provides an analysis of the Genc Kalemler (Young Pens) 
journal and its role in the formulation of early phases of Turkish nationalism. 
3 

Despite the attempts to formulate an ethnic base for the Turkish identity, the Turkish 

identity represents an ambiguous category which can not be defined as a pure ethnic 



the existing houndaries ot the Empire. Yusuf Akcura in 1904 formulated the idea of a 

.1 
Tcirkish nation based on race whicti contained the Muslim population of the Einpire as 

well as the Asian and east Eciropean people who shared the same langciage, ethnic 

background mici traditions. Akccira s atternpt to define Turkish nationalism attenipted to 

rnove away from Islam and the Ottoriian identities as the core of the riew corririiunity and 

place TurkisI\iiess aç the iinifyiriy elerrient of the identity. 

Contrary to the othntcally baser1 Turkisti nationalism of the late Ottoman era, the 

Turkish nationnlisni riefiried by the Repiiblican elite was based on civic principles. It 

nimed to unify the ettinicnllv tieterogcn~ocis popcilations ot Ariatolia iinder a new 

community I r i  other words. i r i  ttie Repiiblicari erri Turkish nationalisrii was an attempt 

to create a rnodern socicty mit of r7 diverse groiip of peoples who were not connected to 

~ C I I  other ir.i , 7 1 7 ~  w h i ; ~ ~  ofher than religious solidarity As the Kernalist paradigni relected 

religion as a coristit~itivc part of the rdentity in !he new Republic, the only other way to 

create a m o d ~ r n  soc~cty out f ~ f  the diverse populatims of Ariatolia W ~ S  10 unite thern 

crrocind a nattonal identity. Ataturk and his cndrcs saw national identity not orily as a 

unifyirig force bcit also as the biisis of modern citizenship. 

identity. Even tlioiigh Ottoniaiis generated from frontier Turkic tribes of Anatolia, the 
cosrnopolitari nature of rriiilti-ethnicity was rnore of a defining characteristics of the 
Empire than Tiirkishness. Everi inore interesting is the fact that in the Ottoman Empire 
the category of Turk represented nomadic tribes and was cisually used in a pejorative 
way. Aydin explains ttie cieveloprnent of the category of Turk and its meaning in the 
Empire. He reports from D'Ohsson's Tableau General in the 18th century in the Empire 
ttie category of Turk was only used for the nomadic people of the Asian deserts and the 
Ottoman subjects were called Ottomans. He also notes that in the same work it was 
rnentioned that Ottonians did not understand why Europeans reterred to them Turks since 
ttiis word contained a pelorative meaning. Suavi Aydin, "Etnik Bir ad Olarak 'Turk' 
Kavraminin Sinirlari ve Genisletilmesi Uzerine", Birikim, Vol. 7 1-72, March-April 
1995. pg.56. Rather than being the defining characteristic of the Empire. the ethnic 
category of the Turk was a general description given 10 the Ottomans by  Europeans. In 
this framework. similar to other ethnic rîationalisrns, Akcura's attempt was to construct 
a shared past and culture upon which an ethnic identity could be constructed. 
4 

Yusuf Akcura. Uc Tarz-i Siyaset, (Ankara: Turk Tarih Kurumu Yayinlari. 1987). 



Ataturk and his cadres saw their mission as one of creating a modern society out of a 

traditional social structure in which rnernbers identif ied themselves as su bjects rather 

than citizens on whom popular sovereignty was based. Thus. the Turkish modernizing 

elite engaged in an active construction of "public", "people" and "nation". The 

consciousness of "peoplehood" was necessary to create a community. The ethnic 

diversity that existed among the tormer Musiim population ot the Empire posed a real 

challenge to the implantation of the idea of peoplehood. The category of nation also 

requtred that the people identify with an administrative unit. that is. with the state. 

Finally. the creation of a modern differentiated public was necessary if they were to 

establish a modern political community in which individuals acted as sovereign 

individuals rather ttian as sublects. 

In the process of nation building, the nation dominated m d  controlled botti the people and 

the public. The Kernalist elite was suspicious of the heterogeneity envisioned by the 

Ottoman structure PIrirality and heterogeneity were viewed as sources of national 

weakness. In order Io protect the new comrnunity the Kemalist elite ernphasized the 

unity between the ruled and the rider, the people and the nation, at the expense of a 

differentiated public. As a result, the public sphere became an extension of the nationai 

discourse where national identity established itself as the dominant identity. 

The 1927 Republican People's Party ( R P P ) ~  programme stated that the chaiacteristics 

that make a nation are shared language, shared feeling and a shared ideal. The Party was 

Republican People's Party (Cumhuriyet Halk Partisi) was founded on September 11. 
1923 by Ataturk. Since then it controlled the political power until it lost the second 
multi-party elections on May 14, 1950. The RPP was the main tool of irnplementing 
the modernizing reforms in Turkey and the ideology of Kemalism has been put into 
practice by the RPP. Until May 14, 1950 the RPP and the state was identical. Tuncay 
argues that the history of the political history of modern Turkey can not be separated 



established as vehicle to take necessary rneasiires to ensure the creation of a shared 
6 

language, feeling and ideals arnong the people. Similarly, the 1931 Party Programme 

stated that the nation as a social and political whole consisted of people who have the same 
- 

language. feeling and ideals' In Ataturk's speeches and his wr~tings nationalism 

occupies ari important place Sirnilar to the Party Programme, Ataturk described natton 

as "people wtio Iive on the sanie iarid, sublect to the sarne legal framework and who share 
t4 

the sarnc ianguage and moral values Me iurltier rriade a uistiriction DetWeefI tribe aria 

nation and stated tiiat these Iwo concepts are usually confused and used interchangeable. 

Y 
For Ataturk. nation is n political unity whereas tribe is a racial one He also agreed 

witli Ernest Renan s definition of nationalisni which stated that shared history and the 

will to !ive together are the basic constitutive premises of a natioii. However. Ataturk's 

vision of wtiat a nation should be differs from the Ottoman understanding of natiori.1° As 

opposed to the relrqiocisly defined and gemeinschaft-oriented nations of the Ottoman 

Empire, Ataturk projected a polrtical comrnunity. or a gesellschaft. that is not defined 

and separated by religioiis solidarity. fhere are two important elenlents of nationalisrn 

from the RPP sirice the RPP was thoiight as the representative of the state and the nation. 
Mete Tuncny. 'Cttmhirriyet Halk Partisi". Cirnihurryet Donemr Twkrye 4ns1klopedts1, 
(Istanbul: Iletisim) pg.2019 For more on the role of the RPP in the Turktsh 
rnodernization see Tarik Zafer Tunaya. Turktye'de Styasr Partrler, (Istanbiil: Hurriyet. 
1 9 8 4 -  1 9 8 9 )  

1927 Republican People's Party Programme in Taha Parla. Tcirli/ye1de Siyasal 
K~llturun Resrn! Kaynaklar~: KemaItst Tek Parli ldeolo~isr ve CHP'nrn Alti Oku, 
(Istanbul: Iletisim. 1992) pg 27 

1931 Republican People's Party Programme in Parla. Turkiye'de Siyasal I<iilturun 
Resmt Kayrlaklari: Kema l i t  Tek Parti Ideolojisi ve CHP'nin Alti Oku, pg 30. 

8 Atalurk's Speeches and Writings that has not been published in Official Documents . 
(Ankara: Ankara Iialkevi. 1980L pg.338 

lbid. pg.338 

O Sureyya points out this reaction by the Kernalist elite to the idea of autonomous 
nations in the Ottoman Empire and argues that " the new Turkish homeland, unlike the 
old Ottoman Turhey as country of separated peoples who were against each other, will 
serve the common needs of people who corne together around certain principles" Sevket 
Sureyya quoted in Ergun Yildirim, "Modern UIüs Devlet", Bilgi Ve Hikmet, Summer 
1993, No. 3.  pg.47. 



in Ataturk's thinking that chaltenge the Ottoman Empire's definition of nation. The first 

is the idea that the nation is a modern political community which is free of racial ami 

religious ties and based on a shared language. culture and ideals. The second is the idea of 

a people and a central state that emerges out of this modern political community. 

The bcundary between nation, people and public is vital for easing the tension between 

the hornogenizing tendency of nation and the pluralistic character of the public sphere. 

The boundary between the nation and people becomes blurred when the çtate claims to be 

one and the same with the people. Similarly. the boundary between nation and public is 

blurred when the public sphere operates as an extension of national discourse. providing 

the space for national identity to establish itself as the privileged representation of the 

society. In the Turkish case. the hegemony of nation and people over a differentiated 

public resulted in a homogenized public sphere that did not permit expression of any 

kind of difference withrn it 

The modernizing elite's ernphasis on both 

autonomy of the individual as the agent of 

the possibility of realizing a differentiated 

modernizing elite's ambiguous understand 

the civic diniension of nationalism and on the 

society were probably promising signs as to 

and autonornous public sphere. Yet, the 

ing of nationalism diminished the hope for the 

autonorny of the public sphere. Even ihough the RPP programme and Ataturk himseif 

defined nationalism as a political community based on a shared culture. language and 

ideat, a second aspect of Turkish nationalism ernerged within the process of the actual 

nation-building process. lhat of Turkishness as the basis of the nation. That is to Say the 

RPP modernizers saw Turkishness as the comprehensive identity into which al1 other 

identities couid be assimilated. 



In addition to aspects of territory and citizenship, Turkish nationalism also had a 

tendency to emphasize its ethnic roots and cultural similarity. The perceived need to 

establish a core for the new nation forced the modernizing elite to focus on the 

Turkishness of the nation as a unified community. This prevented the ernergence of the 

public sphere as a space where different identities and groups represented themselves in 

their own riqht. This second aspect of nationalism paved the wav for the erasure of 

individuality by molding the iridividual into the national whole and by erasing any kind of 
1 1  

difference either in the form of ethnic or cultural differences. The ambiguous nature 

of the national discourse did not allow the autonomous individual to emerge as the 

soitereign agent of society. Insteati, Turkish identity became the sovereign agent of 

Turkish soc ie t~ by margrnalizing al1 other aspects of identity within the comrnunity 

Ataturk's speeches reflect this double sided nature of nationalism iri the Turkish 

Republic. While some of his speeches promoted a civic nationalism based on citizenship, 

others focused on the ethnlc and cultural homogeneity 

of his important speeches. he stated that "the Turkish 

religious and cultural affinity". while adding that the 

1 2  
enjoy the same rights and duties as other citizens. 

of the nation. For example, in one 

people is a group who has racial or 

religious rninorities of the nation 

rhis speech illustrates the 

ambiguity of his understanding of the nation. On the one hand, Ataturk identifies 

religious and ciiltural affinity as cornponents of nationalism, on the other, lie includes 

racial affinity within the cornponents of the nation. On another occasion, Ataturk stated 

that Turks and Bulgarians came from the same "blood" and belong to the same race. 
13 

------ 

Tanil Bora. "Turk Milii Kimligi. Turk Milliyetciligi ve Balkan Sorunu". Bilgi 
Hikmet. Summer 1993, Vo1.3, pg.86. 

Ataturk's Speeches Vol. l 1979-1938, (Ankara: Turk Tarih Kurumu Basimevi. 
1961 ) .  pp.221-222. 

3 Ataturk's speech on relationship between Turkey and Bulgaria quoted in Parla. 
Turkiye'de Siyasal Kulturun Resmi Kaynaklari: Kemalist Tek Parti ldeolojisi ve 
CHP'nin Alti Oku, pp. 196- 197. 



Similarly, he argued that the Balkan nations; Albanians, 8ulgarians. Romanians. Greeks, 

Yugoslavians and Turks have common ancestors who came from the same blood and 

14 
race. That the nation is understood to be a racial and cultural whole is in direct 

contradiction with Ataturk's other statements defining the nation according to principles 

of territorialism and citizenship. 

On the one hand. building the Turkish nation was based on territoriality and citizenship, 

while. on the other hand, officiai state policy was to create a homogeneous community 

based on Turkishness. As Mardin argues. what happened in the Turkish case was turning 

the Turkish riation from a fictitious entity into a reality. For Mardin "when [Atat~irk] 

started his job. the Turkish Nation was neither of the general will nor the source of 
1 5  

national identity". The institutionalization of Turkish nationalism in the Republic, 

therefore. oscillated between Iwo contradictory concepts of nationalisrn. While they 

engaged in actively makincj a nation based on Turkishness. the Turkish modernizing elite 
16 

established the legal base for a nationalism based on territory and citizenship. 

Practices designed to increase awareness of national identity reflect the way that 

Turkishness emerged from the primary efforts of constructing a national identity. In 

His speech to the members of 1931 Balkan Conference, Ibid. pg. 198. 

Serif Mardin. Turkiye'de Din ve Laiklik. (Istanbul: lletisim Yayinlari. 1992). 
pg .65 .  

Even before the foundation of the Republic. in 1920. Ataturk informs the press by 
sending a telegram to the Governor of Sivas a ~ o u t  national issues. In that telegram. 
Ataturk states that T'urkey respects the rightç and sovereignty of Syria and the Arabian 
Peninsula. Iraq, Caucus, Azerbaican and Georgia. He also adds that they have no intention 
of getting involved with other muslim groups in Asia. In the same document he cautions 
against irridentist Tl~ranist and Panislamist movernents. He states that Turkey's main 
concern is the unity of Anatolia and Thrace. He acknowledges Wilson Principies 
declaration of right to self-determination and supports struggle against imperialism. 
Ataturk's Telegrarn to the Governor of Sivas in 4.03.1920 quoted in Parla, Turkiye'de 
Siyasal Kulturun Resmi Kaynaklari: Kernalist Tek Parti ideolojisi ve CHP'nin Alti Oku, 
p p . 1 7 6 - 1 7 7 .  



fact, historians. linyuists and anthropologists were given the task of discovering :he 

1, 
Turkish nation in ancient Central Asia. This active discovery of the nation was 

articulated in the 'The Tcirkish Historicai Thesis" and 'Sun-Lmgciage Ttieory" In order 

to diçcover the ancient roots of the T'iirkish nation, in 1931 Atatcirk founded ttie Society 

for the St~ idy  of Turkish History and. in 1932, the Society for the Study of  the Turkish 

Lar~quaqe These two iristitutions wcrc rt?sponsible for tracinq the historical and 

iinguistic roots of the Tuikish nation The Society for ttie Sludy of the Turkisli History 

was under the strict control of  the state and historians did not see any problem working 

1 t3  
linder the guidance of ytate directives 

The Turkish Historical Thesis claimed tliat Turks originally asccnded from Central Asia 

and then migrated to ottier parts of the world as a result of drouyhts and hunger 

Accordinq to this thesis. within the process of this long mtgration Turks foiinded the 

rtiost advanced civilirations in different parts of the world. The aricierit civilization of 

Anatolia was seen to have Tcirkic roots A continuum was then established between 

Anatolian and Asian Turks The principal aim of the Turkish Hrstorical Thesis was to 

prove the fact that Turks had a glorious history of their owri, quite distinct frorn the 

Ottoman Past. In order to disserninate the history of the Turkish nation the state 

Aydin."Etnik Bir Ad Olarak Turk Kavraminin Sinirlari ve Genisletilmesi Uzerine". 
pg.60. ' Busra Ersanli Behar. lhtidar Ve Tarih: Turkiye.de "flesmi TarihJ' Tezinin Olusumu. 
(Istanbul: Afa Yayincilik, 1992) pp.95-96. aerktay puts forward an opposite view by 
arguing that Ataturk was careful not to incorporate the Society within the state. He 
argues that historical studies and historians were autonomous in their studies. Halil 
Berktay. "Tarih CaIismaIari", Cun~huriyet Donemi Turkiye Ans~klopedisi, (Istanbul: 
lletisim Yayinlari) Vo1.9 p.2463. Berktay is factually right that, in principle, both 
historians and the Society had autonomy in their work. The Society itself was not 
founded as part of the state institutions. I agree, however, with Behar that. even though 
there was an institutional autonomy, historians associated with the institute readily 
accepted the established opinion about the Turkish History. They did not see any need to 
challenge the dominant thesis. This voluntary participation with the officia1 view 
challenges Berktay's argument that historical studies were indeed autonomous from the 
state. 



established "People's Houses" across the country and wrote new textbooks explaining 
19 

Turkish history from the perspective of the Turkish Historical Thesis. 

Similarly, the Society for the Study of the Turkish Language engaged in the purification 

of the Tcirkish languaye by examiriii7g ils original roots. The members of the society 

started to collect words frorn difterent Turkrc dialects, ancient literary sources and 

from the Turkic lmguages of Central Asia. The state. the RPP and the People's Houses 

were active participants in ensui iiig the widespread usage of new words and encouraging 
2 0 

citizens to corne up with Turkish words to replace Arabic and Persian words. b e n  

though the Society for the Study of the T~irkish Language was an autonomous institution 

and its future revenues were giiarnriteed from Ataturk's will, i t  always workcd in close 

connection witti the state irist~tutions and became part of the natior,~i ist ideology in 

Turkey . Activities ccntered arocind the purification of the Turkish language aiid the 

establishment of i t  as "different" frorii Arabic and  Persian, reached their peak with the 

'Srin-Langriage Theory' Ziircher asserts that the new language movement ran into 

difficulties because very few new words were accepted hy the population. The new words 

existed with the old oiies 

1' 1 
accessible to insiders 

and, a riew artificial language was created which was only 

2 3 
A Vierinese orientalist by the name of Dr. H F .  Kvergic made 

9 For the conterit of history textbooks and how the Turkish Historical Thesis was 
incorporated into those textbooks see Behar, Iktidar Ve Tarili: Turkiye'tle "Resmi Tan/?" 
Tezinrri Olcrsirm~r. Section 2 ,  pp.98- 1 18. 

2o Belge reports that while the members of the academy discovered pure Turkish words 
to replace Arabic and Persian mes,  they also atternpted to make Turkish similar to 
Western lariguages. For instance word for sch001 "okul" was derived from the Turkish 
root of "okumak". But it was also atternpted to make it similar to French "ecole". Murat 
Belge, "Turk Dilinde Gelismeler", Cumhur~yet Donen?/ Turkiye Ansiklopedrsi, (Istanbul: 
Iletisirn), Vol. 1 O,  pg.2599. 

Erik J Zurcher. Turkey:  A Modern History. (London: I.B. Tauris. 1993) pg. 198. 
Belge also gives examples from Ataturk's speeches where the new words were heavily 
iised to set an example for the population. One of the most representatives of these 
speeches is his official speech delivered for the honor of the Crown Prince of Sweden. 
Many parts of the speech, were inaccessible to the population of 1934, and are probably 



a contribution to the already troubled language reforms and saved them from a 

temporary deadlock. Kvergic sent an unpublished document to Ataturk. titled "La 

psychologie de quelques dèments des languês turques". In it. he argued that during the 

stone and iron ages, the Turkish lang~iage traveled to other parts of the world and became 

the source of al1 other languages. The Sun-Languaye theorv claimed that al1 the worcls 

whose sources are unknown in French. English and German originally generated from the 

Turkish language. The theory grabbed Ataturk's attention and he asked the Soctety to 

study it. In its third congress in 1936 the Society adopted the theory The Arts Faculty 

of Ankara set up obligatory courses to stcidy the theory. The Sun-Language theory saved 

the troubled Iangciage reforrn since al1 languages generated from Turkish. there was no 

need to replace foreign words with Turkish ones. 

60th the Turkish Historical Thesis and the Suri-Language theory were attempts to 

construct a glorious past for the new nation which was trying to put a distance between 

,2 3 
itself and its Ottoman past. The 'politics of forgetting in the T urkish republic 

required a discovery of a past that had been forgotten a long time ago. It was the "true" 

history of the Turkish nation in the sense that it established the distinctiveness of the 

Turkish people from the Ottomans and restored their dignity. All nationalisms require 

'? 4 
symbols and myths upon whicti an "imaginedu past can be bciilt. In the Turkish case, 

the ancient Asian origin of the Turkish people was the source of many Anatolian 

still inaccessible to contemporary Turkish speakers. Belge also supports Zucker's 
observation that the attempt to free Turkish from its Ottoman past became highly 
problematic around 1935. The situation reactied the point where everybody was making 
new words and using them in their own writings which were only intelligible to their 
own writers. Belge. Turk Dilinde Gelismeler , pp 2559-2600. 

22  lt is Zurcher. Turhey: A Modern History. who identified Kvergic as an orientalist. 
Belge does not provide any information regarding his background but only mentions that 
he was Dr. Phil. 

23 1 borrowed this term from E Fuat Keyman 

2 4  Perhaps the imaginary aspect of nationalism is best articulated by Benedict Anderson 
in his lmagined Communities. (London: Verso, 1991 ) 



civilizations and its language which was the source of al1 languages. To create a new 

nation based on Turkishness, as opposed to a multiethnic and rnulticultural state, was a 

deliberate and conscious choice on the side of the Turkish modernizing elite whose 

visions were shaped by the last years of Ottomari Empire where the heterogeneous 

structure was believed to be its source of weakness. The inability of the Ottoman Empire 

to create a core to unite differences around a common ideal deeply affected the Turkish 

n~odernizing elite in their attempt to create a new commiinity. For this reason, despite 

the fact that the new Turkish Republic had attempted to avoid ethnic and irridentist 

versions of nationalisni. Turkishness, with its history and langciage, was introduced as 

the core identity of the new natiori 

This double nature of Turkish nationalism carried consequences for the formulation and 

the functioning of the public sphere in Turkev. Earlier it  was noted that Ataturk was 

very conscicus of the importance of a rational individual who he believed had not beeri 

allowed to develop under the Ottoman system. Extensive educational and cultural 

reforms were airned to create the rational subject whose autonurny would be the basis of 

the public sphere in Turkey. The modernizing dite's intention to prepare the ground for 

the developrnent of an autonornous rational sublect was, however, impeded by their 

attempt to create a nation based on Turkishness. 

In addition to placing an emphasis on Turkishness as the natiorial identily. Turkish 

nationalism was also integrated into the institutional framework of the state. That is. 

the state became the dominant player in defining the boundaries cf the nation. This 

effectively destroyed the differentiation between nationalism and peoplehood. The 

boundary between people and nation is particularly important because. when the space 

between people and nation disappears, the distinction between the ruled and the ruler 

also disappears. The way that peoplehood manifested itself in the nation building process 



will be discussed in the next section. The remainder part of this section will look at the 

role of the state in determining the unity of the nation and in its becoming identical to the 

nation. 

In the Turkish case, the active creation of the nation frorn ahove by the modernizing elite 

placed the state in a special place where i t  becarne identica! to the people withiri ttie 

process. It is riot surprisirig that the state was an active participant of nation-biiildirig 

i r i  Turkey. Since the idea of 3 Turhish nation had tr ,  be crcated h m  nothing and made a 

reaiitv, the state became the main actor of this endeavor This process of rdentifying the 

people with the state. however. had serrotis consequences for the public sphere in 

Turkey. Rather than being a space of negotiation, rhe public sphere became an arena in 

which the national iniagination is manifested. 

Ataturk stated that "within the political mechanisrri of ;i nation. the state. culture and 

economy are related to and dependent upon. each other to the degree that if ttiese 

mechnriisms do not work in harrnofiy with each other. the proqressive force of the 

2 5 
yovernment is wasted" In ttie same speech he added that the princtpal proqrarnrnc of 

'1 G 
the state was the Programme of the Republicnn People's Party ' He conlii~iied to 

declare the mi ty  of the state and people in the following senterices: "(Tltie spirit of the 

programme prevents us frorn serving a certain group of our citizens. We are here to 

2 7 
serve al1 the Turkish citizens. Last year. by combiniriy ttie party and the governmetit 

- -. . . -- - - - - - - - - - - - - 

2 5  Ataturk' speech delivered during the opening cerernony third year of the fifth Grand 
National Assembly. Taha Parla. Turkiye'de Siyasal Kulturun Resmi Kaynaklari: 
Ataturk'un Soylev Ve Demeclen. (Istanbul: Iletisirn. 1991 ) .  pp. 183. 

Parla. Turk1ye1de Siyasal Kulturiin Resmi Ka ynaklari: A taturk'un Soylev Ve 
Demecleri , pg. 183 

27  Here Ataturk is referring to the fourth congress of the Republican People's party. In 
this meeting the unity of the state and the party was declared and the Republic officially 
became a one-party state where there was no difference between the state and the party. 
In 1936 in order to coordinate the state and the party, the minister of interior became 



we actively proved that we reject fragmentation among our citizens. This is in tune with 

Our main principle i r i  the governance of the state, there is orle power and it is the 
1 8  

nation ' 

This speech riicely sums up the relationship between the state, the party and the nation. 

As Parla states. the political systern described in this speech depends on the unity of the 

state. ccilt~ire and economy as a whole and docs not leave any autonomous space outside the 

2 9 
state. The unification of the state with the party was justified by the argument that 

since Turkish citizens are a unified whole. there was no need for different parties to 

represents riifferences among citizens I t  was, therefore. a political system where 

yovernment. the state and the nation was regarded as an undivided whole. Ataturk 

~ilstified the unity of ttie political system with the principle that the natron 1s !he force 

rtbovc al1 others, thcrefore there is a logical unity between the state and the riatiori. This 

formulation resernbles a Rousseauan general will where the common good is represented 

by the state. As Keyrnan notes "the state was not the liberal but the organic state acting 

in the name of the people. insofar as its functtons. while independent of the gerieral will. 

3 O 
were assurned to correspond to that wilt". 

.. - - ----P~------------.--. - .- -- - - - - -  

the general secretary of the party and governors of districts became district leaders of 
the RPP Incorporation of six principles of the RPP: republicanism. nationalism, 
secularism. reformism, etatism and populism: into the constitution in February 13. 
1937 finalited the iinification of the paLy and the state. For more on the relationship 
between ttie RPP and the state see Mete Tuncay. Turkiye Cumt7imyeti'nde Tek Parti 
Yonetrnimn Kuruln.rasr ( 1923- 1931). (Ankara : Yurt Yayinlari. 1981 ) .  

Parla. Turkiye 'de Siyasal Kulfurtin Resrni Kaynaklari: Atafiirklun Soylev Ve 
Demecleri , pg.184. 

2 9  ibid. pg. 186. 

30 E. Fuat Keyman."On the Relation Belween Global Modernity and Nationalism: The 
Crisis of Hegemony and the Rise of (Islamic) ldentity in Turkey", New Perspectives On 
Turkey ,  Fall 1995. 13, pg. 104. 



Ataturk's formulation of the irnity of people and the state within the tradition of a 

Rousseauan general will contradicts the idea of the public sphere as a differentiated 

sphere of citizens. The logic of the public sphere requires a conciltation of differirig 

tnterests through a rational critical debate. Together with rational critical dehate the 

existence of the autoriornous iridividual subject with the ability to exercise reasori 1s ttie 

Sasic condition of the public sptiere The conditions of ttie differentiated siibject 

positioris and the forrncilation of the public good throcigh rational dehate withrn the pciblic 

sphere are of the unresolved tensioris between Hobbessian and Rousseriiinn formiilatioris 

of the political comrncinity 

The organization of the public s p l w e  in the modcrnization process atternpts to resolve 

this terision by piittinq an emphasrs on the creation of the modern nation as the general 

wdl The state and the nation had CI clearly defined 'general will" and that was aç Marly 

times stated by Ataturk. to reacti to level of 'contemporary civilizatiori' Because cif 

this, rather than beiny the arena of differentiated citlzenry, ttie p~ib l ic  sphere becariie 

the site within wt i~ch the general will manifested itself. Consequently, i t  if this level of 

conternporary civilization was to be achieved any dtfference that was corisidcrcd to t?e 

outside the general wrll had ta be scibsumed rnto Difference, whether ethnic, religious 

or political, was thought to be a destructive element that i i i yh t  jeopardrze oblaining the 

geners' will. 

The following quotation frorn the general secretary of the RPP. Recep Peker. nicely 

illustrates how the state understood difference within the nation, 

we accept Our citizens who were inflicted with the ideas of Kurdist i .  
Circassian and Laz and Pomak nationalisms as one of our own. These false 
ideas that are coming frorn the dark sides of the past need to be corrected. 
Our affiliation to these citizens is entirely different from the Ottoman 



3 1 
governments policy of community (ummet siyaseti) We have to make 

ouf position clear with respect to our Christian and Jewish citizens. Our 
party accepts these citizens as Turks based on the principles of unity of 

3 2  
language and icleal whicti was explained earlier. 

Recep Peker's speech is not only a perfect example of the paradoxical nature of the 

Turkish nationalism but also the manifestation of how difference came to be understood 

in the Turkish public sphere. Even though he outlines civic nationalism based on 

citizenship. he presents Turkishness as the core of Ihis citizenship. Ethnic and religious 

differences are elirninated !rom the public as legitimate subject pcsitions. Ethic 

difference and its manifestatioii, according to Peker. is a false idea. He is at least more 

careful when referritig to religious difference and does not declare them as false subject 

positions However. he still makes i t  clear that they are considered Turks based on 

shared Ianguage and ideal. 

i f  the definition of nationalism prevented the emergence of autonomous public sphere in 

Tcirkey, the way in which peoplehood was defiiied fiirther compticated the possibility of 

the expression of different identities and groups in a pluralistic public sphere. The next 

section will fociis on how the concept of people was defined in the Turkish Republic and 

its effect on the public sphere. 

If the definition of the nation as the unity of the state and the people prevented the 

Turkish public sphere from operating as a space where difference can be negotiated. the 
- 

Here he refers to the Ottoman Millet system 

32 Recep Peker's speech delivered in the conference for the explanation of the RPP 
programme in 1931. Parla. Turkiye'de Siyasal Kulturun Resmi Kaynaklar~: Kemalist 
Tek Parti ldeolojisi ve CHP'nin Alti Oku, pg. 1 1 O. 



populist definition of people further complicated the functioning of the public sphere as 

the realrn of critical debate. 

In Habermas' definition of the ideal form of the public particularities do not belong to 

the public sphere but are located in the private realrn The impersonalitv of the public 

sphere assumes that. irrespective of their particular positions in (lie private realrn, 

citizens are equally located in the public sphere. This equalizing elfect of the public 

sphere 1s visible in the way the concept of people is defined in the Turkish case. In 

Turkey, the nation-building process not only did not see a difference between the state 

and the people, but also failed to accept that any differerice cxistctl arnony citizerîs In 

addition to the tact that the Turkish identity was the dominant identity by which the 

nation was represented. the definitioi: of the peoplehood further opposed the 

mnnifestation of difference by rejecting the fact that citizens in ri-iodern society may have 

different and. rn some cases. conflicting interest s 

The principle of populism. whrch was one of the six principles of Kemalism. preserited 

the idea that the people was an undifferentiated wtiole. As Tekeli argues. the rdea of 

populisni made its way into Turkey before the fouridation of the Turkish Republic and 

was largely influenced by the Narodnik movement in Russia and Solidarist movemmt in 

34   rance.^^ Thereafter. Ziya Gokalp . in his formulation of the Turkish nationalisiri. 

ir~troduced populisrn as part of Turkish nationalism. Gokalp believed that it was 

imperative to find a rnechanism to reconcile differences in society. Durkheim's concept 

. . - -. - - - - - - - - - - . - - - -- 

33 llhan Teheli. "Turkiye'de Halkcilikl'. Cumhuriyel Donemi Turkiye An.siklopedisi . 
(Istanbul: Iletisim) Vo1.8 pg.1929. For more on the idea of populism during the late 
Ottoman Empire see Zafer Toprak, "lkinci Mesrutiyette Solidarist Dusunce: Halkcilik", 
Toplurn ve 8ilirn, Spring 1977, No.1, pp.92-123. 

3 4  For Gokalp's formulation of the Turkish nationalism see Ziya Gokalp. Turkculugun 
Esaslari.  (Istanbul: Varlik Yayinlari, 1923) 



of solidarisrn provided Gokalp with the mechanism to turn differentiation into a 

harmonious whole. He proposed a corporatist solidarity as a way of social integration 

and as an alternative to a class-divided society. In this solidarist community even 

though individuals woutd pursue their own tnterests. their combined work would 
3 5 

produce a common good. 

Populism was later incorporated into the six principles of Kemalism and the RPP 

togcther with nationalism in the Turkish Republic. 60th the 1931 and 1935 

Programmes of the RPP stated that populism was one of the founding principles of the 

state. The 1935 Programme declared that al1 citizens were equal before the law and that 

no individual, family. class or community would receive preferential treatrnent. This 

formulation established a civic notion of citizenship where individuals were placed as 

equals before the law. By stating that preferential treatment among citizens was not 

acceptable, the RPP programme also placed the state in an impartial position vis-à-vis 

the people. According to the RPP programme. citizens were equals in the public sphere 

irrespective of their class. community, family or individual affiliations. 

As i r i  the case of nationalism. however. after laving the ground for a possible liberat 

mterpretation of citizenship the RPP programme inoved away from a pluralistic 

definition of the people and adopted a populist definition 

Our main principle is to see that the people of the Turkish Republic do not 
consist of different classes but, for the individual and sociat life, are seen 
to be a society which consists of different groups according to a division of 

35  Selahattin Hilav. "Dusunce Tarihi (1 908-1 980)" in Cagdas Turkiye 1980- 1980, 
ed. by Sina Aksin (Istanbul: Cern Yayinevi, 1992), pg.368. 



labour . . .  With this principle we a h ,  instead of class struggle . to achieve 
36 

social order and solidarity and establish a harmony between interests. 

The populist definition of the people leaves no room for competing interests. Rather it 

projects a society with differirig interests channeled into a common good. This 

harmonization of interests suggests that direction towards which society is moving. The 

unitv of the state and the people at the level of nation is also secured at the level of people 

by presenting it as an undifferentiated whole working for the same ideal. 

The RPP programmes and Ataturk's speeches defined the people as a unified whole with a 

clear directive. Individual interests should not conflict witti the cornrnoti yood of people 

and in order to actiieve ttiis, it was important to have a sense of a coriimunity workiny 

together for the sarne objective. This solidarist and corporatist depiction of the peoplr, 

ruled out the possibility of a pluralist public space within which different objectives 

:3 7 
and interests can be negotiated On April 24. 192Q. the day after the first Grand 

1935 Programme of the RPP. Parla. Turkiye.de Siyasal Kulturiin Resmi 
Kaynaklari: Kemaiist Tek Parti Ideolojisi ve CHP'nin Alti Oku, pg.38. In both 1931 and 
1935 Programmes the different groups in society are listed according to a division of 
iabour In the 1931 Programme the groups were the smalt landowners, small business, 
workers. private business and industrialists- big landowners-big business Parla 
argues that. far frorn being divided according to a division of labour, this list is drawn 
according to class differences. The fact that small landowners and big landowners are 
classified in different categories proves the fact that the list reflects a class division 
rather than a division of labour. In the 1935, as Parla notes, this contradiction was to a 
certain degree corrected and the division between big and small landowners and business 
were eliminated. Parla. Turkiye'de Siyasal Kulturun R e m i  Kaynaklari: Ataturk'un 
Soylev Ve Demeclen, pg43. 

3 7  Koker. however. notes an important discrepancy in the evolution of the principle of 
populism in the Turkish Republic. He argues that from the 1920s to tne 1930s the 
principle of populism had Iwo stages. During the years of National Struggle and the first 
years of the Republic the principle of populism was defined as the "unconditional 
sovereignty of the nation'' and as "the ability of the people to be in control of its own 
destiny". Koker argues that the principle of populism operated in the first stage wiihin 
the platlorm that was defined by "representational democracy". Yet. during the 1930s 
the principle of populisrn operated as "for the people despite the people" which limited 
the participation of the people in the political process. Levent Koker, Modernlesrne. 
Kernalizm ve Demokrasr, (Istanbul: Iletisim, 1995). ppl37-138.  



National Assembly opened, Ataturk proposed that the Grand National Assembly should be 

responsible to the people. In the same motion he also stated ttiat there is rio legitiriiate 
38 

power other than the Grand Natiorial Assernbly. Given the tact thrit in 1920 the Sultari 

was still the ruler in Istanbtil, and the Empire was occupied by Western powers, 

Ataturk's swift action to define the role of the GNA as the represeritative of the people, 

rather than representative of the sultari was a clear indication of tiis iritetiiioti tu 

establish the people as the source of sovereignty. In the first GNA there were iriterisc 

debates about ttie representation of the people. Many deputies proposed LI represeritation 

based on professional specialization Ttiey believed that such a repreçeritatiori would 

nllow the people to tclkt' a direct part within ttieir own affairs and eliniiriate ttic danqer of 

J t i  
professional polrticinns takiny over the representation of the people. The depcities of 

the First Grand iJatiorial Assembly were radrcal eriough to propose diiect deriiocracy as 

the only way to yuarnntee ttie sovéreignty of the people 

Yet. even i r i  the first Grand Natiorial Assembly the question of who constitiited the people 

was still riot clear Many of the dcputies, even though they touted the idea of direct 

democracy. still çaw the sultan as the one and only sovereign. For this reason i t  cati t ~ c  

argued tlint Ataturk was the only one in the first Grand National Assernbly with n clear 

vision of the sovercign people His rapid inclcisron of the sovereignty of ttie people into 

the mandate ot the assembly, whose rnajority would not even consider challenying the 

sovereignty of the sultan, was an early indication of Ataturk's decision to create a new 

people and a new Society 

The definition of the people reflects this aspect of the Kemalist modernization project. 

Even though Ataturk in some of his writings acknowiedged the importance of a multi- 

38  Ibid. pg.139. 

39 Ibid. pp.141-143 



party system as the sine-qua-non condition of democracy. in practice, he objected to the 

representation of the people by different parties. At least in its earlier stage. the 

Kenialist niodernizatiori project rirled out the possibility of ttie riiiilti-party systerii 

simply because this would delay or even jeopardize revealing the general will of ttie 

people. 

For Ataturk, opposition and different politicai organizations were acceptable only after 

the general will had been fully revealed to the people. Until that tirrie. it was thougtit 

that differing interests i r i  society could divert the ef!orts of actiievirig the ultirnate goal. 

that of creating a modern society and reachirig the level of roriterripurary civilizalion' 

The decisive factor in representing the people as a unified wtioie witti a single interest 

wrts Ataturk's belief i r i  the idea ttiat the people criuld represerit thernsclves orily wheri 

ttiere rio longer was a contradiction between the people and the general will The two 

short-lived multi-pnrty cxpeririienls proved ttie fact that the ycneral will had riot k e n  
.1 O 

fully revealed to the people. In both cases opposition parties becarne LI rnain source of 

resistance to the reforrns and derived popcilar support frorn the segments of the society 

the Kemaiist reforms were nirning to transtorrii The strong support that those parties 

The reçistance against the hegemony of Ataturk and his triends in the Grarid National 
Assenibly resulted in the foundation of the Progressive Republican party in February 
17. 1924. The Kurdish revolt in  February 1925 provided the pretext for the closure of 
the party in Jurie 1925. Ataturk and I-iis friends considered the Progressive Repubtican 
party as a reactionary element that would derail the process of modernization. In 1930 
Ataturk asked his friend Fethi Bey (Okyar) to form an opposition party. Fethi Bey and 
Iiis friends forrned the Free Republican Party on August 12, 1930. Compared to the 
RPP. the FRP was advocating economic and political liberalism. The new party rapidly 
gained suppor~ frotn the different segments of society and became a source for resistance 
to the RPP regime. When it became clcar that the FRP was going to be a serious 
alternative for the RPP. Ataturk distanced hiniself frorn the party. The leaders of the 
FRP were unwilling to get into a confrontation with Ataturk and they dissolved the party 
on November 17. only after three and a half months. For more on the opposition and the 
parties during the early years of the Republic see Mete Tuncay, h r k i y e  Cumhuriyetinde 
Tek Parti Yonetirninin Kurulrnasi ( 1923- 193 1 ) ,  (Ankara: Yurt Yayinlari, 1981) and 
Tevfik Cavdar, Turkiyenin Dert~okrasi Tarihi 1839- 1950. (Istanbul: Imge Kitabevi 
Yayinlari: 1995) Chapters V and VI. 



derived from society proved that harmony between the people and the general will did not 

yet exist 

That the idea of the people viewed as part of an organic whole may suggest that a fascist 

ideology was at the root of the nat~on-building procesç in Turkey. Yet, the ernphasis on 

establishiny the conditions for ttie errieryence of the rational individual contradicted this 

This paradoxical relationship between the desire to create a sovereign people and a 

sovereign individual is what niakes the Kemalist paradigm different from simple fascist 
4 1 

ideological and political systems. This paradox created a tension between rationalistic 

individcialism anci the ides of cornmor-i good 

As noted e a r k r .  the Tiirkish modernizing elite, on one Ievel, adopted a civic notion of 

nation m d  citizmship The RPP piogramme and Ataturk's own speeches indicate a notion 

of citizenship f r w  from religious and ethnic ties that recognized al1 citizens as equals 

before ttie law On another level. however, both the RPP programme and Ataturk defined 

ttie nation as a cirlity between the people and the state and they proposed a definition of the 

people united ,?round LI coriimon good and represerited by the state. The argument wtiicti 

followed from those defiriitions was that since the people were united around a commori 

good. there was no need for different political parties representing different interests in 

society. This paradoxical definition of the people had an impact on the public sphere in 

such a way that while the public sphere provided the legal basis for a dernocratic 

- - - . . . - - - . - - - - . . . - - - - - - - - - - - 

4 1 
It should be  noted that during the 1920s and 1930s the representational democracies 

were in crisis in Europe. Italy, Portugal. Germany and Spain were under fascist 
administrations. Feroz Ahmad notes that within this international environment the 
interpretation of the people and the nation put forward by Turkish Republic's political 
system resembled these fascist systems. But he also notes that the elite in Turkey 
consciously distanced themselves from embracing fascism as the political system of 
Turkey. Liberal tendencies within the government and already growing private sector 
"shunned fascism as ideology". Feroz Ahmad. The Making of Modern Turkey, (London: 
Routledge, 1993), pp.62-64. 



reconciliation of ditferetice, the representation of the people as an organic whole 

contradicted this possibility. 

The concept of the people is a modern one designating a comrnunity whose sovereignty 

rests i r i  itself rather than in the monarch or divine power. Popular sovereignty 

assunies Ihat iridividiic?ls are niitonornocis and capable of controllirig therr own destiny. 

In ttie nineteenth century, the sovereignty of ttie sultan was already at issue in the 

Ottoman Ernpire Unrler the irifluence of the french Revolution, the Ottoman 

intelligentsia had conie in contact with the ideas of sovereignty and the people. Efforts to 

establish n constitutional reginie to limit the powers of the Sultan became a central part 

of 13olitics i r i  the late Ottoman Eniptre. The concept of the people as a source of 

sov~reignty was. tiowever. an ambiguous idea due to the fact that the people in its modern 

4 2 
forrn did no1 exist in ttie Ottoman Empire. Ottoman intellectuals used the concept af 

the people. but i t  was not clear who these people were. The atternpt to unite different 

groiips nround the iden of Ottoinanism with Islam soon vanished as a possible tdentity of 

the peaplo 

Tlic nriibiguity of wtio ifiiould constitute the people in the cruinbling Ottoman Empire 

burdcncd the Kemalist project of creating a modern society. Two aspects to the calegory 

of 'the people' arose: the people as the source of sovereignty and the people as the agents 

of a modern society. For this reason. the Kemalist discourse on the definition of people 

operates on Iwo different levels At the individual level. the people is the only source of 

sovereignty and that sovereignty requires an rational autonomous individual. At the 

level of society. the people is an undifferentiated whole moving towards the cornmon good 

of "reaching the level of contemporary civilization" The understanding cf people in the 

4 2  Serif Mardin. T w k  Modernlesmesi. (Istanbul: Iletisim Yayinlari. 1992) ,pg .234 



Kemalist project shifts back and forth between Hobbesian "rational individualisrn" and 

Rousseauan "general will". The paradoxical nature of the people in the Kemalist project 

produceç a very peculiar pi-iblic sphere which, on the one hand, mobilizes society 

around the creation of a modern rational individual whose sovereignty is the only source 

of iegitimacy. On the other. however. efforts to constitute "the general will" become one 

of the biggest obstacles standing in the way of realizing the rational suhject. The 

paradox inhererit in the Kernaiist paradigm has led scholars to interpret Kemalist 

ideology differently. Some focus on the democratic undertones of the Kemalist ideology 

while others argue that the very same ideology was authoritarian and corporatist and 

impeded the development of the democratic forces For instance, looking at the Ataturk's 

writtngs, and especially his textbook on "civic knowledge', Kislali argues that, froni the 

beqirining, Natiirk aimed to create a democratic society wherc the people are powered 

with civic Iiherties For Kislali Ataturk saw the cornpetmg political parties as an 

4 3 
iritegral part of the democratic system. Agam. in his speeches and wiitings, Ataturk 

continuously eniphasized the importance of the idea of liberty as the basis of the 

sovereign people Kislali states that Ataturk's insistence of the democratic aspect of 

pevplehood coincides with the time period many regimes in Europe reversed the 

4 .i 
Enlightenment ideal of civic people with the fascist interpretation of the people. 

Ataturk's understanding of the public also indicates that l ie  visioned a pluralistic society 

in which the public sphere would play an important roie in critical debate about the 

matters related to the people. Ataturk claimed that the public would play an important 

role in representative government and that it can not fulfill its duties without the 

freedom of the press and freedom of association and without a critical stance towards 

4 3  Ahmet Taner Kislali. Kernalizm. La;k/,k ve Demokrasi. (Istanbul: imge Kitabevi. 
1994). pg.19. 

4 4  ibid. pg.19. 



4 5  
matters related to the public. It may not be an exaggeration to argue that Ataturk's 

description of the public contains properties which Habermas considers to be the 

constitutive elenients of the public sphere. In contrast to Kislali, however. Parla draws 

the opposite conclusion from Ataturk's speeches. Parla argues that Ataturk's 

understanding of the people is solidaristic, corporatist and harmonizirig. He daims that 

Ataturk's frame of the people is anti-liberal and can be identified with corporatist 

4 b  
populism. 

In surnmary. what wodd be the role of the public sphere in the Turkish case where the 

nation has been formcilated as the unity of the state and the people and where the concept 

of the people was thought to be as an undivided whole7 The first argument that could be 

made is that the public space did not. and could not, fulfill its function as a critical space 

tor rational debate. Ideally. the boundary between the public. the people and the nation 

guarantees the autonomy of the public space which can counteract the tiomogenizing role 

of the nation. In this deal case, the autonomy of the public from the nation and from the 

people enables difference Io be articulated. In the Turkish case. with its holistic 

formulation of nation arid people. however. the public sphere is colonized and the 

possibiiity of a social space where different identities other than the Turkish identity 

can participate in thcir own right withrn the Turkish public sptiere is  eliniinated. 

4 5  h i d .  pg.19. 

Parla. Turkiye'de Siyasal Kullurun Resmi Kaynaklan: Ataturk'un Soylev ve 
Dernecleri. py .217. For more on Parla's argument on corporatist populism in Turkey 
see Taha Parla. Dya Gokalp. Kemalkm ve Turkrye'de Korporatizm. (Istanbul: Iletisim. 
1989). Whether Kemalism is a democratic or an authoritarian ideology is still one of 
the most important controversies occupying public debate in Turkey in the 1990s. 
Recently "the Second Republic" debate is the another atternpt to corne to grips with the 
authoritarian aspect of the Kemalism. The Second Republic debate is discussed in the 
chapter 7 in detail. 



The insecurity of the Kemalist elite is manifested in the belief that there is a 

discrepancy between the desire to create a truly modern society and the aspirations of 

the people. There was a fear that the autonomy of the pubiic sphere might have 

unleashed the reactionary elements in the society wt-iich had remained uncomfortable 

with the vision of the modernizing elite. Ataturk's speeches and his wit ings as well as 

the principal definition of the people within the RPP programme illustrate the 

cniiradictory nature of the categoiy of the people. That contradiction was seen by the 

Kemalist elite as the necessary step towards creating a truly modern nation. The 

Kemalist elite concluded that the people coirld be in control of its destiny only when no 

discrepancy remained betweeri the general will (reaching the [evel of contemporary 

civilization) and the desires of the people. They were aware of the fact that erasing a 

memory of six hundred years, replacing it with a new history, new language and new 

sense of identity and belonging is an act of social engineering that wocild riot go hand in 

hand with pluralistic public sphere where the very process of creating a new comniunity 

and identity could be questioned. Because c ~ f  this, rather than being a space of negotiation 

and dialogue. the public sphere i r i  Turkey became a tool in the institutionalization of the 

modern regime in Turkey. Ataturk had projected that once the new people created, the 

pluralistic public sphere might have emerged spontaneously. Yet. once the regime was 

consolidated after the 1930s. the hegeniony of the riation and people over the public 

sphere became more intensive. Contrary to Ataturk's belief. the project of nation 

building became a major obstacle to the emergence of a pluralistic public sphere where 

different identities and groups find an opportunity to represent themselves. 



5.3 

The 

1'riv;itc. livcs ;iiicI I i i l l i  identi t! in the 'l'iirkisli Repu tdic 

normalizing and homogenizing effort of the bourgeois public sphere was certainly 
4 - 
4 1 

operative in the Turkish public sphere. In Turkey. however. the dichotorny between 

modernity and tradition acted as the normalizing logic of the public sphere. The Turkish 

48 
public sphere operated as a governing regirne with the opposition between modernity 

and tradition at its core. The Kemalist regime's understanding of modernity and tradition 

as an uriresolvable tension led to a series of binary dichotomies. The practices of the 

public sphere largely reflected these distinctions. 

The location of the Ottoman Emp~re vis-a-vis the West had already created a binary 

opposition between modernity and tradition By being both inside and outside of what was 

going on in the West from the seventeenth century onwards, Ottoman intellectuals were 

living the tension between the estabiished traditions of the communal Iife in the Empire 

4 7  For more on the normalizing function of the public sphere especially within the case 
of Western Europe see Geoff Eley. " Nations. Publics. and Political Cultures: Placing 
Habermas in the Nineteenth Century" in Habermas and Public Sphere. ed.by Craig 
Calhoun (Cambridge: The MIT Press: 1992) pp.289-339. 

Here I refer to Foucault's terminology to explain the mode of operation within the 
Turkish public sphere. By govermentality Foucault means "[tlhe ensemble formed by 
the institutions, procedijres. analyses and reflections. the cafculations and tactics that 
allow the exercise of this very specific albeit complex for of power, which has as its 
target population. as its principal form of knowiedge political econorny. and as its 
essential technical means apparatuses of security" Michel Foucault, "Govermentality" in 
The Fouca~ilt Effect: Skidies in Governmentality . ed. by Graham Burchell. Colin Gordon. 
Peter Miller (Chicago: The University of Chicago Press. 1991). pg.102. What this 
indicates is "totality of practices, by which one can constitute, define, organize, 
instrumentalize the strategies wt-iich individuals in their liberty can have in regard to 
each other. lt is free individuals who try to control. to determine. to delimit the liberty 
of others, and, in order to do that, they dispose of certain instruments to govern others" 
Michel Foucault, "The Care for the Self as a Practice of Freedom" in The Final Foucault 
ed. by James Bernauer and David Rasmussen. (Cambridge: The MIT Press. 1988) pg. 



and the powerful and influential modern forms affectirig every day life Earlier in the 

chapter. the intellectual responses lo this tension were briefly noted These responses 

ranged from a relection of modern forms. to linding a middle way between modernity and 
49  

tradition, and ultimately to a rejection of tradition altogether. The Kemalist project 

rested its proniise of creating ci new individcial and society on the coniplete rejection of 

tradition. It developed the riew self in relation, and often i r i  opposition to. the other. ttiat 

is the traditional Ottoman siiblect 

The public sphere was important for creating a new self and society because it was the 

site of al1 that which WX deerned to be riew, modern and progressive. The Kenialist 

project reserved the p~ibl ic sphere for the modern and rational self. To etisüte that the 

p i~b l ic  sptiere remained excliisrvely for this modern identity, a strict distinction 

between the public and private had to be maintained There were two elements which the 

Kemalist reginie wanted to remove from the social relations of the society , religion and 

ethnicity These two elements of Ottoman society were seen as the biggest obstacles 

preventing the niove towards niodernization T h r  divisioii cstablistied between the piiblic 

and the privatc i r i  Tcirkcy ensiired that religion and ethnicity were relegated to the realm 

of the privale sptiere 

The properties ascribed to the public sphere were rationalism. progress, ihe modern 

nation. and secularisrn whereas those relegated to the private realm were ethnic 

49 The late Ottoman literature was very rich in reflecting the tension between tradition 
and modernity. Novels written. in particular. during the Tanzirnat era. are full of 
characters oscillating between modernity and tradition. The newly emerging urban 
modern characters are usually made fun of and placed in contradiction with traditional 
characters. The tension between modernity and tradition shapes the relationship 
between different characters. For more on the relation between modernity and tradition 
in the Tanzimat novel see Serif Mardin, Turk Modernlesmesi, (Istanbul: Iletisim, 
1991) pp.21-75. 



identities, religion. and traditional social relations. The public space in Turkey had the 

specific mission of representing a modern and rational society while the habits of 

traditional society were left to the private sphere. The Kemalist elite was not only 

modern but also modernist in that they thought there was a clear path from tradition to 

rnodernity 50 What iç important to emphasize, however. that the Kenialistç did not seek 

to eradicate tradition from the heads of the people. Rather, their carefully crafted 
r, 1 

public sphere sirnply worked to confine ti'adition to the private realrn.d 

As noted earlier. the Turkish Republic based its legal framework on positive law, where 

al1 citizens are equal before the law. It also established a modern bureaucracy to 

provide eqiial service to al1 citizens The principle of populism proposed that no 

difference existeci arnong citizens. refusing "preferential" treatnient to any group, 

ciass, faii~ily or ri~dividcial. The Kemalist reforms were detailed enough to ensure the 

impartial public Iife where the state treats citizens as equals. Toprak defines the 

neutrality of the p~ibl ic sphere in Turkey as follows: 

- - - - - - - - -. - - . - - . - . - - . 

50 For more on the relationship between progress and Kemalism see Niyazi Berkes. 
Turkiye'de Cagd;~slasma, (Istanbul: Dogu-Bati Yayinlari. 1978) and Toktamis Ates, 
Kernalirrnrn O m .  (Istanbul: Der Yayinlari. 1981) and Macit Gokberk, "Aydinlanrna 
Felsefesi. Devrimiet ve Ataturk". in Cagdas Dusuncenrn lsiginda Ataturk, (Istanbul: Dr. 
Nejat Eczacibasi Yayinlari: 1983). 

Given the fact that secularism was one of the principles of Kemalism that received 
special attention from Ataturk. because he firmly believed that society could not be 
modern if religion played a public role, religion was not banned on a personal level. 
Cornparisons are usually made between the early days of the Turkish Republic's attitude 
towards religion and those of socialist countries. Unlike the socialist countries the 
Kemalist elite in Turkey did not ban religious practice altogether but paid special 
attention to elirninate religion's role in public life. The best example of this attitude is 
probably the role of the state in religious education. With the 1924 law of unification of 
al1 education, reiigious education came under strict control of the state. For more on the 
relationship between the state and religion see Ali Yasar Saribay. Turkiye'de 
Modernlesme. Din ve Parti Polifikasi, (istanbul: Ilet~sim, 1985) and Istar B. Tarhanli, 
Musluman Toplum. "Laik" Devlet: Turkiye'de Diyanet Isleri Baskanligi. (Istanbul: Afa 
Yayinlari. 1993). For the evolution of the relationship between the state and religion 
see Metin Heper, "Turkiye'de Islam. Siyasal Sistem ve Toplum", in Turk Siyasal 
Hayatinin Gelisimi, ed. Ersin Kalaycioglu and Ali Yasar Saribay, (Istanbul 11986). 



Turkey is aniong the few non-Western countries which was not colonized 
and whicti inherited a bureaucracy and an intellectual milieu already 
under the influence of universal legal forms The reforms of the ear ly  
republican period laid the foundations for a secular legal system which 
recognized gendcr equality. secular education, and a conception of publ ic 
service, both withiri ttie bureaucracy and rn the political arena, which did 
rio! rest on class dilferentiation, ethnic background or kinship ties Thus, 
the political and the bureaucratie establishment never beloriged to a 
speciftc ethnic group, family, clan or people of the same class. This I s 
irnportarit for state-society relations A conception of the piiblic sphere 
whicti is value rieutral in ternis of ettinic or kinship ties and whicti rests 
nn i ~ n i w a i c q l  r r i t o r i q  dopq nnt Q Y I C ~  III many  ?art< nt t l ic l  d ~ v ~ l n p n g  w n r l d  

and perhaps explacns the unique position of Turkey in the Middle Eastern 
5 ,-' 

context 

Tc>pr:ik's nccoi~ri t  ot the rieutrality of public life in Tcirkey 1s accurate to n degree but 

cfoes not recoynize the ~ x c l i ~ s ~ o n a r y  nature of the piiblic sphere 1-ike Habcrrnas. Toprak 

~ - ~ s s ~ ~ r ~ i e s  ttint the riecitrality of the public sphere is sufficierit to er-istire ttie exister-ice of n 

deniocratic and iricliisivc- political systeni. Like Habermas. Toprak alsa assumes f!iat the 

dtffcrcnccs and cornplcxitics of the private rcalrn c m  bc offset by t h ?  public sphcrc ns 

long as its nccitrality c m  bc preserved. Gehind this is the assmpt ion  that there is  cî 

clcnr separntion bêtween the public and the private: individuals enter the public s (~ t ic re  

wittiout thcir private identities. The neutrality of the public sphcrc assured inclcisiori 

and participatiori irrespective of background and identity. The Turkish public sphere 

was probably fnr more sensitive about the principlc of necitrality duc to the fnct Itiat nt 

t h ?  (:enter of the Keriialist reforrns was the attenipt to create an integrated and 

As Fraser argued. in stratified societies the instttutional framework produces inequality 

arnong citizens and the i d m  of a single, neutral public does not address these existing 

ineqcialities. Furtliermore, disadvantaged groups and identities do not have a real ctiance 

5 2  Binnaz Toprak. "Civil Society in Turkey" in Civil Sociefy in the Middle East Voi.2. 
ed. by Augustus Richard Norton (Leiden : E.J. Brill, 1996) pg.87. 



to participate in the public sphere no matter how neutral the public sphere may be. 

Even in a multicultural society, the single, neutral public does not provide justice to al1 

groups and identities within the society because the framework of the public is be 
5 3 

defined by the culturally dominant group. In sum, the institutional neutrality of the 

public sphere does not also automatically lead to economic and cultural neutrality. 

Cuitural and economic differences, originally thought to be properties of the private 

sphere. may also operatê within the public sphere. Power irnbalances emerging from 

economic and cultural differences will exclude somc groups from the public sphere and 

hmit others froni participatiny in it .  The neutrality of the public sphere. therefore, 

does not guarantee eq~ial  participation nor that people c m  engage in peaceful negotiation 

of differences. Quite the contrary, power imbalances not only affect who gets to 

participate, but also shape the boundaries of the public sphere. 

The cultural. not to mention economic. differences. that existed in Turkish society thus 

rendered meaningless any institutional neutrality in the public sphere. The principles 

of a state-controlled secularism. nationalkm and rationalism framed the public sphere 

in such a way that its cititens could only be equal. and the operation of the public sphere 

could only be value neutral, within the boundaries of these principles. In the case of 

state-controlled secuiarism. where secularisrn was flot onty a prrnciple of the regime 

but also part of the regulative aspect of everyday life. the issue of dress. such as 

women's dress or male hats. became an important source of exclusion. Similarly. where 

the public space was only identified with the nation. the existence of other particular 

groups in the public realm could turn into a crisis. Like any other nation state. Turkey 

contained. and still contains. different cultural and ethnic groups. By assuming that 

there was a single Turkish public sphere, the Kemal~st project eliminated the 

5 3  Nancy Fraser. "Rethinking the Public Sphere". in Habermas and the Public Sphere. 
ed. by Craig Calhoun (Cambridge : The MIT Press, 1992), pp.122-128. 



possibility that other groups would participate in the public with their own identity. 

Citizens could be part of the public only i f  they left their particular identities in the 

private realm. This strictly crafted and controlled public sphere, which ensured the 

unity of the people and the state, operated on the basis of exclusion of the other(s) whose 

values and aspirations were not in harrnony with the general will of the Kemalist 

project. If we look at the defining characteristics of the public sphere in Turkey, we 

may be able to trace the mechanisms of inclusion and the exclusion in the public sphere. 

Three important defining characteristics of the public sphere in Turkey are worth 

noting: it was a national, rational and secular space. These three properties of the public 

sphere defined its bolindaries. 

Atattirk believed that there was an unresolvable conflict between normative and 

institutional frameworks of modern society and the traditional values of the Ottoman 

system. The assumption of an unresolvable conflict between modern and traditional 

rneant that nationality. rationality and secularisrn did more than define the boundaries of 

the public sphere. 

From the beginniny. the Kemalists feared that the traditional social values would 

challenge the structures of the new society whose roots were not yet very deep. Ever 

since the Tanzirnat Reforms had altered the traditional structures of Ottoman society. 

there had been strong reactions against changes. In many cases the majority of the 

population viewed 'Westernization" as a deterioration of traditional values. The groups 
54  

against these changes framed their reaction in traditional terms. Ataturk and his 

cadres were aware of the power that tradition had as a social force. Thus. the Kemalist 

reforms atternpted to break the power of tradition by introducing a radical break with 

5 4  Mardin. Turkiye.de Din Ve Laiklik. pp.66-67 



the past. Rather than injecting modern institutions into the traditional forms, the 

Kernalist elite engaged a radical restructuring. Apart from institcitioiial and legal 

restructuring, this entailed a reorganization of the public sphere wit h modern symbols 

such as dress codes, modern music. art and literature. The removal of the Arabic 

alphabet, and the elimination of Arabic and Persian words from Turkish reflected the 

attempt to break with ttie past and prevent traditional relations being transrnitted to the 

new generations. The Western hat and Western style of dress ialong wit h the Gregorian 

calendarl were adopted in 1925. In 1928 the European numerais were adopted as was 

the metric systeni in 1931. In 1935, Western music became part of the school 

curriculcirii and in the sanie year the weekly holiday changed frorn Friday to Sunday. 

The Kemalist elite was aware of the persistence of tradition within social relations and 

the role of symbols iri transrnittirig these traditionai fornis. The sweeping reforrns from 

ttie alphabet to language. the arts, system of measurement, as well as, dress codes was 

intended to cut networks and symbols from the public life and prevent their 

reproduction. Ataturk's insistence on dress codes. such as. the removal of the 111pb 

from wonien's dress code, and the harsh penalties imposed on people who insisted on 

weariny the fez, were al1 directed to rernove the visibility of religiocis and ettinic 

syrnbols from public life Religion and ethnicity were only perrnitted to exist i r i  the 

private realrn, that 1s. within Ihe family. through stories and other informal 

organizations that would transmit collective memory. The institutions of the public 

sphere such as schools. media. and cultural activities excluded the discourses of religion 

and ethriicity. For this reason. the public sphere had a double function : a social space 

where the Kemalist elite created the modern nation and a social space which limited 

traditional forms to the private realm and made sure that they remained there. To 



counter the power of tradition, reforms focused on the urban areas with the hope that the 
5 5 

modern urban society would eventually transforrn the rural areas. 

In this context, rationality and s?cularism were as much at!empts to provide a modern 

framework for the new society as to control the role of religion in the public Iife and to 

reiegate it to the private sphere. The connection between rationality and secularism in 

modern Iurkey is well known. Less attention has been devoted to the way rationalisnl 

and secularism worked to exclude religion from the public sphere. Mardin argues that 

Atatcirk was aware of the importance and the rote of the rational individual iri the 

development of the Western civilizatior-i. The concept of the autonomoiis individual as a 

constitutive aspect of modern society did not receive much attention among Ottoman 

intellectuals contemptating possible forms of modernization in the Empire. The 

distinctiveness of the Kemalist movement was indeed its commrtted action to establish 

the individual as one of the progressive pulses of Turkish modernization For the 

Kemalists the development of the autonomous individual was the only way to lree the 

people from the control of religion and ethnic lies and to turn sublects into citizens. 

Rationalism was the engine of personal transformation in the public sphere while 

secularism provided the institutional framework for modern society. 

Public education was seen by the Kemalists as Ihe main tool for transforming people into 

rational and secular citizens. The public educalion system underwent radical 

restructuring after the foundation of the Republic. ending the dual education system the 

Republic had inherited from the Ottoman Empire. Traditionally. Islam had constituted 

55  The relationship between the center and periphery since the times of Ottoman 
Empire is best explained in Serif Mardin. Tenter-Periphery Relations: A Key to 
Turkish Politics?" Daedalus. Winter 1973. pp. 169- 190. 



5 6  
the backbone of educatiori in the Ottoman Empire. Iri the nineteenth century, 

increasiny contact witti the transformations taking place in Europe introduced modern 

elements into the Ottorrian education system. Reorganization of the administrative and 

rnilitary sti-uctures required that bureaucrats be educated in ttie modern systeni. New 

engineering. military and rnedical schools were also opened during the Tanziniat era to 

5 1 
meet the growirig needs of the state ln addition to ttiese schools there were niany 

British. French. American, Germari, and Itaiian miçsionary schools in the trnpire 

spreading Western iriflcience througliout the Empire. By the time the Ottonian Empire 

had collapced and the riew Turkish Republic had been founded in 1923, ttie modern 
5 8 

systerri of education Iiad already beeri institii!ionalized along with religiocis education. 

The  niodeinizinq dite grive priority to educatiori by introducing the law called 

'unification of educntion" in 1924 together with the abolition of the caliphate. This 

allowed ttie yoverririierit to ceritralize educatiori and to develoy a single curriculum 

dictated by the principals of ttie riew reqirne. In addition. the adaptation of the latin 

alphabet in 1928 strengttien~d the Republican educatiori system since it became easier to 

59 
edcicate ttie masses with an easier-to-learn latin alphabet. The rate of literacy, 

5 6  For more on the traditional Ottoniaii education see Mehmet Dag-Hifzirrahman R.  
Oyrnen, Islam E g ~ t ~ i n  r i  (Ar~kara: Milli Egitirn Bas~mevi. 19-74). 

5 7  11 is  not a coinc~dcnce that the rnodernizing elite in Turkey largely came from 
rnilitary and bureaucratic circles. The dominance of the military-bureaucratic elite 
continued in the Turkish Repciblic. The comrnonly made argument tliat the bureaucracy 
and military was the founding block of rnodern Turkey is an accurate one. 

58  For more on the ediication system during the final years of the Ottoman Empire see 
Bayram Kodaman. Abdulhamid Devn Egitim Sistemi. (Istanbul: Otuken Yayinevi, 
1 9 8 0 ) .  

59 The replacement of Arabic script with the latin alphabet was also considered to be a 
move that would britig Turkey closer Io Europe. Journalist, Yunus Nadi, stated that the 
real goal of adaptiiig latin alphabet was "to unite Turkey with Europe in reality and 
mentality". Feroz Ahmad, The Makirlg of Modern Turkey, (London: Routledge, 1993). 
pg82. The adaptation of the latin alphabet was extremely radical since, as Ahmad notes, 
it turned millions into illiterates in one stroke and cut al! the ties with the past. Given 
the fact written materials transforms the collective memory of a society from one 



indeed. rose very rapidly after the adaptation of the latin alphabet, from "8 per cent in 

60  
1928 to over 20 per cent in 1935, and 30 per cent at the end of the war". The 

l a n g u q e  rdorrn also contributed to the new education system. With the unification of 

the education system religious education was abolished and the religious orders w r e  

banned from providing religious education. The state opened a timited number of 

relrgiocis schools strictly for the ediication of imams of mosques but in 1930 Il le state 

closed AI  those religious schools and opened one religious institute in Istanbul 

University in 1934 Uritil the end of the second world war, tne religion was completely 

6 1 
removed f rotri the tiniversity ctirriculurn. 

The state iriviterl famous educators to Turkey to develop a new systerii i r i  tune with 

modern scientific ediication. John Dewey from Columbia University and Professor 

Kuhne from Germany came to Turkey ir! 1924 and 1925 to work on the restructuring of 
f.< 2 

the edcication system. Removtng religion from the education system was the driving 

force behirid developing a ncw education system. Scientific principles formed the core of 

the r-iew edcicational systerii becacise the moderriiziiig elite was convinced that a scieritific 

educatiori woiild cociriter religious dogrna with the objective and material laws of 

6 3  
universe In addition to the primary and secondary school system. the Kernalist 

generation to another. the use of latin alphabet cut six hundred years from collective 
rnernory To this day some still argue that such radical move created generations who is 
able to read and learn their own history from first-hand sources, 

6 0  Feroz Ahmad. Ttie Making of Modern Turkey . pg.82. 

For more on the Kernalist education system see llhan Basgoz and Howard E. Wilson. 
Turkiye Cumhuriyefmde Eg~f im ve Ataturk. (Ankara: Dost Yayinlari. 1968). 

6 2  llhan Tekeli. "Osmanli Imparatorluguidan Guiiurnuze Egitim Kurumlarinin Gelisimi". 
Cumh~iriyel Donemi Turk~ye Ansklopedisi Vo1.3. (Istanbul: Iletisim). pg ,662. 

63 Timur notes that the popularity of positivism. especially Auguste Comte. predates 
the Kemalist elite and could be traced al1 the way back to the Young Turk Movement. She 
adds that Comte's principle of order and progress gave the opportunity to the Ottoman 
d i te  to adopt Western principles without getting too close to Christianity. Taner Timur. 
Turk Devrimi ve Sonrasi, 1979- 1946. (Ankara: Dogan Yayinlari. 197 1).  pg. 132. 
Koker argues that the Ottornan intelligentsia and the Kemalist elite felt at ease with 



cadres restructured the university system. In 1933 the Ottoman University. 

Darulfunun. was closed and replaced by Istanbul University. One of the reasons for 

replacing Darulfunun with Istanbul University was the distanced attitude of the 

Darulfunun towards the Kemalist reforms. The Kemalist cadres decided that the 

Darulfur7un was unable to grasp the changes being brought by the reforms and would not 

take part in a movement which involved a complete modernization of the education 

64 
system. The state invited professors from Europe to completely restructure the 

university system. The growth of fascism in Europe drove many of very farnous 

professors to Turkey and they established new faculties and departrnents both in 

6 5  
engineering, and the arts and sciences. 

Toprak argues that "educational institutions function as disseniinators of new ideology" 

and 'act as channels of social. economic and political change"66, and this is certainly an 

accurate observation for the Turkish case. The Turkish educational system not only 

aimed to create a national identity but also attempted to shape a new individual wtio would 

see the world thrcugh the lenses of science and reason rather ttian froni the dogrnas of the 

religion. This insistence on Western style education was due to the Kemalist's 

determination to create autonornous individuals who could become the rational subject of 

the public sphere. In the West the sovereign subject emerged from the economic, 

political and social transformations of feudal Europe and created the public sphere. 

positivism because positiv~srn. with its emphasis on the objective truth available to 
human consciousness fitted with the idea of enlightened elite communicating the 
objective reality to the people. Koker. Modernlesme. Kemalizm ve Demokrasi. pg.223. 

6 4  Tekeli. "Osmanli Imparatorlugu'ndan Gunumuze Egitim Kurumlarinin Gelisimi". 
pg .6G3. 

65 For more on the university reforms see Horst Widrnann. Ataturk Universite 
Reformu, (Istanbul: Istanbul Universitesi Cerrahpasa Tip Fakultesi. 1981). 

66 Binnaz Toprak. Islam and Political Development in Turkey. ( Leiden: E.J .  Bill, 
1981)pg.51.  



whereas in Turkey, the public sphere was constructed by the modernizing elite in its 

efforts to create its own sovereign subject. 

While the Kemalist elite was aiming to transforrn the people on an individual level, 

lhrough educational reforms. they were also radically remaking the institutional 

framework of the regime by completely removing the public influence of lslam from the 

public. Again. the Kemalist reforms of secularization of the public life was as much for 

creating a modern public as for controlling and containing Islam as a social force. The 

institutional reforms directed towards secularization of the public sphere also involved 

67 
the state's control over religious affairs. The regime abolished the Caliphate in 1924 

and that same year the office of the Seyhu-/ Islani and the Ministry of Religious Affairs 

and the Pious Foundations (Seriye ve Evkaf Vekaleti) were also abolished. In 1928, the 

1924 constitution was amended to terminate Islam's statuç as the state religion. The 

1921 and 1924 constitutions already recognized national sovereignty as the legitimate 

6 8  
basis of political authority. Along with the abolition of the Caliphate and other Islamic 

public offices. the new constitutionai framework completed the elimination of religion 

6 9  
from ail public offices In 1924. the state established the Presidency of Religious 

Affairs (Divanet lsleri Baskanlig~l and the Directorate-General of Pious Foundations 

(Evkaf  Unwm Mudurlîlgu}. Under these institutions. religious institutions that were 

once autonornous were now put under state control. The Kemalist elite was also 

----- 

Koker, Modernlesme. Kemalizm ve Demokrasi, pg. 1 66.  Koker also notes that Islamos 
detailed organization of daily and institutional life of community was the factor behind 
the Kemalist elite's strict control over the religion. The modernizing elite thought that 
if  not strictly controlled and contained, lslam could have made its way into the public 
life. For the differences between lslam and Christianity on secularization and their 
impact on Turkish modernization see Niyazi Berkes. Ataturk ve Devrimler. (Istanbul: 
Adam Yayincilik, 1982), chs 10, 15 and 16. 

68  For more on the effects of these changes see Cetin Ozek. Turkiye'de Laiklik. 
(Istanbul: Baha Matbaasi, 1962). 

69 Toprak. /dam and Polittcal Development in Turkey. pg.46. 



concerned about the Islamic brotherhoods. These organizations of popular lslam could 
7 0  

easily emerge as centers of resistance. In 1925 the regime dissolved aIt reliyioiis 

brotherhoods, banried their ceremonies and prohibited such activity altogettier 

After removing lslam from the public life altogether the Kemalist elite introduced a 

series of ludicial reforrns. In 1924 the Shar/'ati courts were abolistied and the judicial 

sysiem was reorganized under the Ministry of Justice. In 1926 the state adopted the 

7 1 
Swiss Civil Code, the ltalian Criniinal Code and the Gerrnan Commercial Code. \Ji i t h 

the legal reforms the regime completely removed Islani from the piihlic l i re Just as the 

educationat refornis removed Islam from the personal developrnent of individuals. leyal 

and institutional sectilarization pushed Islam out of the legal and institutional frariiework 

of public life. On both the personal and institutional Icvel, the Kemalist reqlrne ti irncd 

the public spticrc into a site of  nation-making and of political anci ideological controi of 

Islani. With the removal of Islam from the public sphere, the Kemalist elite tioped ttiat 

Islam would find 11s place ln the private spherc, within the spiritual lives of 

70 Ir1 1925 IWO reliqious leaders wlio belonged to the Naksibendi order organized a 
revolt, Seyh Sait Revolt. in 1925 in the mainly Kurdish Southeast part of Turkey 
provoking people with the argument that Islam was being destroyed. The rcgirne's 
reaction to fhat was very swift and ruthless. The fact that the ievolt took place in 
Kurdish areas indicated that religion and ethnicity could easily blend as a resistance to 
the regime. 

The adapt~ t ion  of Swiss Legal Code removed the impact of Shari'ah law from the legal 
system. With the Swiss Civil Code the fcllowing changes were implemented: a)individual 
freedorn to choose his~her religion b)secularization of the marriage ceremony c )  the 
principle of  monogarny d)the secularization of divorce proceedings. The new law gave 
the following equal rights to both men and women e) the elirnination of the rule that 
miislirn wonien cannot marry non-muslim man f) equal rights for men and women on 
parenthood g) equal inheritance rights for men and women. Toprak, Islam and Polifical 
Developrnent In Turkey, pp.52-53. However, the adaptation of the ltalian Criminal 
Code undermined the liberating effect of the Swiss Civil Code. The ltalian code was 
written during Mussolini's time and had serious restrictions on civil Iiberties. The 
ltalian Crirninal Code provided the pretext for the state's restriction of political 
freedoms. 



individuals. The public sphere as the space of reason did not have anv tolerarice for 

rel igiori .  

The Kemalist reforms were eqiially restrictive when i t  carne to allowing ethriic 

particularities in the public sptiere. The previous section discussed tiow, ttirougti 

tiornogenization and soiidarity. the Kenialist forrnulatiofl of the iiatiori and the people 

centered around the Tcirkish identity. The obsessiori with cinity and the clislike of 

7 2  
diversity c m  be attrtbuted to the legacy of the Ottoman Empire. I t  1s a comrrion 

argument that as early as the eighteenth century. the imperialist p o w ~ r s  decidcd to 

break up the Ottoman Enipire and the rninorities of the Empire contrit~uted to this by 

pursuiiig their own nationalisms. The new Republic establistied i!self upon ttiis rnernory 

rnaking the need to enscire the s~irvival of the "state" a very strong pulse in the Kemalist 

7 3 
ideology. Obsession with survival, coupled with ?he desire lo lorrn n riatiori-state, 

were behind the idea of creatiny a public sphere f r ~ e  from ethnic identities with their 

divisive etfects The Turkish public sphere reflected what Mardin mt ls an 'obsession of 

division'. not atlowiriq the expression of ethnic particularities within the piibtic spticre. 

Most nation States, even those which adopt w i c  nationalism. base themselves on a 

dominant ethnicity and attempt to assimilate others into that dominant ethnicity Within 

ttiis process the division between piiblic and private plays an important rote since in 

many cases it is the public sphere that reflects the voice of the nation and the idea of 

citizenship provides the background against which claims to equality are n-iade that 

render the question of ethnicity less important within the fraine of piiblic affairs. 

Following this logic. the Turkish public sphere rejected ethnicity as a legitimate public 

concern since the public sphere was supposed to belong to Turks, the citizens of Turkey. 

72  Bora. "Turk Milli Kimligi. Turk Milliyetciligi ve Balkan Sorunü.  pg.86. 

73  Ibld..  86. 



The elevation of Turkish national ideritity withiri the public sphere elirninated the 

possibility for the represeritation of olher cthriicities in their own rigtit in the public 

sphere Official state ideoiogy was such that there could be no Ianguages nor ethnic 

comm~iriit ies in Turkey. utlier thari the Christian minorities whose rights had beeri 
: 4 

granted by the treaty of Lausanne Giveri ttie fact ttiat Anatolia had so many cultural 

7 5 
assrmilatiny those partictilar identities into the Turkish national ideritity. This meant 

not onlv the deriial of cthriic and cultural identities wrthin the public sphere but also the 

iriability of the pciblic sphere to rcsolve the diI fcimces and correct power imbalances 

generating froni ttiesc clifferences The state attitude towards the Kiirdish nationalism 

is an example of tiow public and privatc division disabled the state to understand ttie 

sources of Kurdisti nationalism. Ttie standard Iirie is that there is no discrirnination 

c t g a ~ ~ i s t  the Ktirds t r i  Turhrry The nrqciirient ts ttiat thcre are rriany citizens witli Kurdisti 

oriyin i r i  T~irkey wtio are t~iisiricssmeri. politicians. niinisters and MPs Turgiit O z ~ t l ,  the 

Prime Minister and later President of Ttirkey after 1983, piiblicly stated that tie was of 

Kiirdish origin. While ttie argiiment 1s correct. it does not address ttie fact that ttiere is 

no discrirninatioii ayainst Kcirdish citizens ns long as they do not c lam Kurdistiriess 

publicly Ir1 the case ttiat the citizens wilti Kurdish origin operate in the Society as Turk 

ttiere is iisually no probleni, but the monierit they want to express themselves as Kurdish 

in the public ttien the state reacts agairist such daims. The public expression of 

ethnicity. according to the state. 1s the begiiining of divisive p o ~ i t i c s . ~ ~  

Senol Durgun. "Ulus-Devlet Surecinde Turkiye'de Demokratiklesme ve Kimlik 
Sorunu". 81lgi Ve Hikmet. Winter 1994. Vol.5 pg. 123. 

75  For a very useful survey of different cultural and ethnic group that exist in Turkey 
and their relationship to the national identity see special issue of Birikim, "Etnik 
Kimlik V e  Azinliklar", March-April 1995, voI.7 1-72. 

76  There is a growing body of literature on the Kurds and rnainly written by foreign 
scholars. This in itself indicates the sensitivity of the issue. This is. however. changing 
and there are now works by Turkish scholars addressing the Kurdish question. One of 



Conclusion 

Contrary to Habermas' nrgurnent. in the West the pciblic sphere has also operated as a 

realm of excl~ision The distinction belween public and private was instrumental in the 

rnechanisiri of incliisiun m d  exclusion çince the boundaries of public and private also 

deterrnined who I:ocild Icyitinialely participate and what could be debated within the 

public sphere As Habermas observed, in the Western form of the public sphere the 

family or ttie intimate relations of society and the economy were the properties of the 

public sphere Heceritl\/ ricw tiistorical work has also concliided that niinorities and 

wonien have rilso l x e i i  excluded from pciblic debate. The bourgeois character of the 

public spticre was behirid ttie process of exclcision in the West since values and relations 

of the rnalc-boiirgeois Iargely determined the bocindaries and ttie content of public 

debate Groiips aiid identities wtio were ciutside the male-boiirgeoisie realrn had to 

str~igqle for incl~isioi i  in the pciblic sphere. Contrary to Habermas argumerit. froin the 

beginriing. ttic ~ ~ i i b i i c  spherc was c? political s p x e  i r i  which diffcrence and power 

prodiiccd controversics and contradictions 

In Tcirkey, the reiatioris of prodcicticin were not as intluential as nationalisrn arid 

modernity in the formation of the public sphere. Thcf is to Say that the formation of the 

public sphere did not take place as a result of a transformation of production relations 

but rather as a prolect to create a riew society with modernity at its ceriter. Thus, the 

division between public and private took place along the lines of modernity and tradition 

and deterrnined the process of inclusion and exclusion in the public sphere. The division 

- - - - - - -. - . . - - . - - - - - - - - -- .- - - -- - - - - - - - - - 

the most comprehensive of them is the recently published book by Kirisci and Winrow. 
Kemal Kirtsci and Gareth M. Winrow, The Question of Kurdish Nationalism and Turkey: 
An Example of a Trans-State Ethnic Conflict, (Frank Cass Publishers, 1997). 



between the public and private was functional i r i  creating a new society and controlliny 

the traditional elernents that would challenge the modern institutions and social 

relations. The Kernalist etite were comrnitted modernizers in that they believed that the 

relation betweeri inoderriity and tradition could only be antagonistic and that the force of 

niotlerriity wo i~ ld  eventi~ally erase iraditional social relations from the societies 

collective meniory Ttie perceived aritagonisrn between riiodernity and tradition siiarply 

divided the pciblic anci private in such a way that the public sphere did not permit arly 

corifigciration or interactiori between modern and traditional forms. 

Oricc the aritagoriisni between traditiori and rriodernity detincd the bocindary betweeri the 

piiblic and private. it I ~ ~ c a r n e  iinpossible for the putilic sphere to nccornmodnte 

traditional cllenients of society, let alone differences ernergiriy frorii religious torrris and 

e1tir11c iderifilies In sum. natiorial identity, reasori, secular education. modern dress and 

rnusic were arnonq the many conditions wt-iich Iicensed entry to the public sphere 

not fit into this modern framework did not have any public outlet rn 

lie ditferences Neither citizenship, based on eqiiality before the law, 

pw?ple. coiild alter the power imbalances thnt already existed within 

Elenlents wtiich did 

wtiicti to rieyotia 

rior the iiriity of 

society 



7 January, foundation of Demokrat Party (Dernocrat Party) 

21 July. first niulti-party elections. but results are disputed. 

14 May, Deniocrat Party sweeps general elections. Adnan 

Menderes becomes prime minister and Celal Bayar replaces lsmet 

lnonu as president. 

16  May. Uernocrat party guvernment aiiows arahic prayers 

mosques. 

Democrat party governnierit shows cluthoritarian tendencies. 

Government altows religious classes in high schools. 

27 October. Democrat party wins gerieral elections second time 

18 April. Oemocrat party governnient forms special commissions 

to investigate its opponents 

21' May, A military coup overthrows prime minister Adrian 

Menderes and the Democrat party governrtient 

17 Septernber, ex-prime minister Adnan Menderes is hanged, a 

day after his foreign minister Fattn Rcistu Zorlu and his finance 

minister Adnan Polatkm 

1 I February, Adalet Partisi (the Justice Party) is founded The 

Justice Party fo i lo l~ed the political Iine of the Democrat Partv 

IMarch, The Repiiblican Peopte's Party forms a new government 

under the premierstiip of lsmet Inonu. 

27 October. The Justice Party wins the elections and Suleyman 

Demirel, the leader of the Party, becomes a new prime minister. 

12 March, Forced by the left-wing officers. the chief of staff 

sends a warning letter to the government to find a solution for 

growing conflict between Ieft and right-wing groups. As a result 

' Sources: Turkish History Vo1.4: Contemporary Turkey 1908-1980. ed. by Sina Aksin. 
(Istanbul: Cern Y ayinevi, 1992); Turkish History Vo1.5: Present Turkey 1980- 1995. 
(Istanbul: Cern Yayinevi, 1995); Nicole Pope and Hugh Pope. Turkey Unveiled Ataturk 
and After, (John Murray: London, 1997). 



Demirel resigns and Nihat Erirn, an independent, forms a 

governnient of technocrats 

I I '  Aprrl, Nihat Erirn governmerit resigris lsrnet Irionu resiyrls 

from the leadership of the Republicar~ People s Party Bcilent 

Ecevit is elected as the riew leader 

1 I October. Islamist MiIli Selamet Partisi (The National 

Snlvation Party) 1s fornied 

IJ Octobcr, The Republicari People s Party wiris ttic qcnernl 

elcctions under ttie leadership of Bulent Ecevit 

25 Jantrnry. The Repiiblican People's Party torms a coalitiori 

qovernment with the Islamist the National S,rilvatiori Party 

Scilcymnn Dcmirel forms n governrnerit of Natiorial Alliance witti 

the is la r~~ is t  National Salvation Party and the ultra rintionnlist 

Natiorialist Actiori Party 

1 h4ay. qiinfire kills 39 people duiing CI May Day dernoristratioi-i by 

200,000 workcrs in Istanbul 

5 Jc~rle, ttic Republicar~ People s Party cornes first in electiotis but 

rioes flot have cnough MPs lo form a qovernrnmt Scileynini7 

Demircl t o m s  ttic secorid National Alliance govcrririient 

5 Jcxiunrv. Biilerit Ecevit s Rqiub l tcm People's Party forriis ri 

yoverrirTiQri1 

25 Deccrt~ lwr,  Martial Iaw IS declared i r i  13 provinces to coritr ol 

the qrowing figtit between leftist and riyhtist yroups 

12 Novernber, Suleyrnan Demirel forms a ttiird National Alliarice 

governrnerit with islamist and ultra nationalist parties 

24 January. Measureç are launched to turn Tcirkey into a free 

market economy The value of the Turkish lira was devalued. 

12 Septeniber, General Kenan Evren and the top leader of the 

niilitary launches a military coup to stop political violence which 

cost 5,000 Iives in 1970s. 

16 October. military abohshes al1 political parties 



23 October, Consultative Assembly which was put togetheî by the 

rnilitary starts working in the National Assembly. 

7 November, National referendum approves the riew constitution. 

The new constitution. unlike the 1961 Coristitution, applies 

restrictions on civil rights and rules against leftist arid Kurdish 

nationalists and installs a strong presideiicy. Gerieral Evrcri is 

elected president after the referendiim. 

16 M J ~ .  with the backing frorn the rnilitary, Turgut Surinip. a 

retired general. forrns a Miliiyetci Dernokrasi Partisi. 

Nationalists Democracy Party. 

6 November, Turgut Ozal's Motherland Party wins yeneral 

elections with 45 per cent vote. 

2-1 Noven~ber. The National Asserribly ilpens afttlr ttiree yezrs nrid 

Turgut Ozal fornis the new yovernnieiit. 

15 A i~gus t ,  PKK. Kurdish Nationalist Pnrly.  Inurichcs its first 

arrned offensive. 

3 Novernber. Two social Dernocrat Parties. SODEP and HP. nierye 

and Social Populist Party IS forrncrj. 

6 Septeniber, in a referendum Ihe political ban on pre-1980 

politiciar~s 1s Iifted and Suleyrnnn Deniirel aiid islariiist 

leader Necmetfin Erbakan are back in political Mc! 

29 November. Ozal's Motherland Party gets a 36 percent in 

general election and receives two-thirds of seats in parliamerit. 

Motherland deputies in parliament elect Ozal president. 

20 Octoher, Suleyman Detnirel's conservative True Path Party 

wins and general elections and forrns a coalition government with 

social democrats. 

17 Aprrl, Ozal dies of heart attack. Parlianient elects Siileyrnan 

Demirel president. 

13 June, The True Path Party chooses Tansu Ciller to become 

Turkey's first woman prime minister. 



2 July. Islamist mob burns hotel during Alevi festival in Sivas; 

37 die. 

March, islamists Welfare Party under the leadership of Necrnettin 

Erbakan wins municipal elections. taking rtiunicipalies in Istanbul 

and Ankara. 

20 September, Socjal Democrats pull out and coalition 

yovernment collapses. 

25 December. Islamists Welfare party cornes first in general 

elections witti 21 . 3  percent of the vote. 

8 Ju/v,  Welfare Party coalition witti True Path Party receives a 

parliamentary vote of confidence. 



Chapter  V I  

T H E  END OF T H E  L E G I S L A T I V E  P U B L I C  I N  T U R K E Y  : 
I D E N T I T Y I  D I F F E R E N C E  I N  THE P U B L I C  S P H E R E  I N  THE POST-  

1 9 8 0  E R A  

I n t r o d u c t i o n  

The last chapter concludeci that the national public sphere has been shaped by Kemalist 

ideology as well as resistance to it. Yet, while traditional groups and identities have 

posed a chnlleriye to the heyemony of the Kemalist modernization, for the most part, they 

have remaincd within Itie system and when they have became a serious !hreat to the 

regiine, as was the case in 1960 and 1971, the military mtervened to restore the 

hegernonic position of the Kemalist paradigm The exclusionary character of the public 

sphere and its national character were largely the result of the heçemony of the Kemalist 

paradigm and its construction of the public sphere as a space where the modern national 

7 urkish identity coiild be represented. In this context, the public sphere ensured the 

tiegernonic tepresentation of the Turkish identity by rnargiiializiny other identities and 

grocips and preventing thern from participating in piiblic debate 

This chapter will argue that the Kernalist ideolagy lost its ideological power after the 

1980 military take over. One of the most important consequences was the growing 

autonomy of the public sphere from the national discourse. Although the generals' 

intervention in 1980 aimed to restore order in the country and to ensiire the integrity 

of Kemalist principles. their policies had the unintended consequence of contributing to 

the declining hegemony of the Kemalist interpretation of rnodernity. As a result, space 

emerged for identities and groups that had long been marginalireci by the Kemalist 

interpretation of modernity and national identity. From the second half of the eighties 

onward the public sphere witnessed a greater autonomy from the national discourse in 



that religious and ethnic identities engaged in political struggle to redefine the 

boundaries of the public sphere and to participate in public debate. One of the most 

signilicant characteristics of the post-1983 era was the direct challenge to the 

institutional and ever day aspect of the public sphere by religious and ethnic 

particularities. The rise of political Islam and Kurdish nationalism shook the 

principles of seccilarism and nationalism as well as rationalism from the public sphere. 

60th of ttiese forces riot orilv cliallenqed the tnstitutional traniework but also carried 

their struggie into every day life The space which these forces opened made it easier for 

other groupç and identities to manifest themselves in the public space. For example, the 

Alewite communityl began to raise their d a i m  in the public space along with demar~ds 

niade by feminist wornen wtio tried to reclaim the women's agenda from the governing 

di te.  This chapter argues that the struggle of various identity positions for 

representation in tlie public sphere resulted in the pluralization of the public sphere in 

T~irkey The pluralization of the public sphere was possible because national identity , as 

defined by the Kemalist paradigrn, lost its hegcmoriy as the dominant agent of the public 

sphere. In fact, the very definition of national identity has becorne a source of a public 

s t ruggle~ as Islamists and Kurdish nationalists scrutinize the content of natiorial 

identitv 

The first section oiitlines the conditions that gave rise to an increasing autonomy and 

pluralization of the public sphere. The next section will discuss two important 

Sunni and Alewite are two main rnuslim sects in Turkey. Sunni constitutes the 
majority of the population and the Alewite cornes from the Shi'a tradition. There is a 
general tendency among the Sunni majority to see Alewite as a subversive force. It is for 
this reason that Alewites have a historical grievance against Sunni oppression and 
always identify themselves with secularism and social democratic parties. 

Ralher than public debate. I use the term public struggle to explain the condition of the 
public sphere in the post-1983 Turkey. The next chapter will concentrate on the 
difference between public struggle and public debate and focus on why the autonomy of 
the public sphere in Turkey gave way to public struggle rather than public debate. 



deveiopments that resulted in the decline of the Kemalist hegemony: Turkey's shifting 

place in the qlobalization process and the rnilitary regime's reordering of the Turkish 

political and cultural landscape. Following to that, the impact of ttie new governirtg elite 

on the public sphere will be assessed. The last section will look at the pluralkation of 

the public sphere which resulted from the shifting rclationship between the categories 

of the nation, the public and the people. 

6 . 1 .  D e c l i n e  of t h e  K e m a l i s t  Hegemony i n  t h e  T u r k i s h  P u b l i c  
S p h e r  e 

The rnilitary takeover of 1980 occurred in the wake of contincioiis fiytitirig between left- 

winy arid right-wing yroups in the country. The lack of political will and the inability of 

civilian politicians to act swiftly to counter the potential civil war. in addition to a 

Parliament wliicti was  blocked by ttie rival political parties created a power vaciiliin that 

was linûlly filled by the rnilitary on September 12. 1 9 8 0 , ~  This was not the first 

itiilitary take over in Republican Turkey The military had already intervened in the 

political process twice; first in 1960 and second in 1971 .-1 On the surface. the 

Disc~ission of the conditions that prepared the ground for a military lakeover is beyond 
the scope of this chaptei'. But, mernories of politicians active in ttiat pwiod provides an 
inside narrative of events leading to the military takeover. One of these political 
rnemoirs 1s Tciran Gunes, Amba Oevrilmeden Once, (Istaribut: Kaymk Yayinlari, 1983). 

The first rnilitary takeover was directed against the governrnent of the Democratic 
Party  hose se controversial policies convinced the military Ihat the Party was derailing 
the Kemalist regirne. The Democratic Party came into power in May 1950 after the 
second multi-party elections. Its victory ntarked the end of a single party reyirne and 
enabled the resistance to the Republican People's Party's regirne to be channeled into the 
political process. Soon the Democratic Party gave signals that it was not going to follow 
the Kernalist principles as religiously as the RPP. From 1950 to 1960 the tension 
between the cadres of the Democratic Party and the bureaucratic-military elite grew 
consistently leading to the military take over in May 27, 1960. This was the first 
reaction of the regime during the multi-party era to the potential ttiereat of diverting 
frorn the Kemalist Principtes. For more on the May 27 military takeover see Kemal 
Karpat. Turkey's Politics. the Transition to a Multi-Party System. (New Jersey: 
Princeton University Press, 1959) and Feroz Ahmad, The Turkish Experiment in 
Democracy 1950-1975, (London: C.Hurst&Company, 1977). After the takeover the 
military reorganized political life; the most significant step was the 1961 constitution 
which have extensive civil liberties. Since the DP government took an authoritarian 



September 12 military takeover looked like the previous ones wt-iich aimed to restore 

law and order and clear the ground for the transition to a democratic regime 

Nevertheless. the September 12 takeover carried far greater political, economic and 

ideological consequences than the two previous military takeovers 

The 1980 takeover marked the beginning of a crucial era of decline in the hegemonic 

position of the reqinie. Interestingly enough, it was not the leftists, Islamists or 

Kurdish nationalist groups who set the stage for the decline of the hegemonic position of 

the Kemalist reyin-ie but rather the rnilitary regime. The military reglme, whose agenda 

was the restoration of the hegenionic position of the Kernalist ideology. prepared the 

grccind for the most radical transformatiori of the very regirne it  was trying to protect. 

While this was hardly a consclous act on the part of the military regime. several 

internai and external forces conditioned the policies of the military regime such that it 

led to the decline of the Kemalist ideology, 

Botti global and national factors prepared the ground for the dectine of the Kemalist 

regime. Iri response to the m i t e  economic crisis of import-substitutiori 

industrialization, the rnilitary regime took drastic measures to adopt Iiberal econornic 

policies which opened up and integrated the Turkish economy into the world capitalist 

system. F urthern-iore, after 1983, a newly elected goverriment was niore respor~sive to 

turn towards the end of the fifties. the military wanted to strengthen civil liberties so 
that no governrnent could everi take ari authoritarian turn again. On October 15, 1961. 
with a parliamentary election, the process of returning to a dernocratic regirne was 
con~plete. By 1969 the violence between the left and the ultra nationalist right escalated 
especially in the university campuses and the Justice Party government became inactive 
in keeping law and order. Or1 March 12. 1971 the military gave an ultimatum to the 
government. I t  requested the formation of a strong government which would restore law 
and order and end the violence. After a two year transition period, the regime returned 
to Parliamentary democracy. This time, however, the civil liberties in the 1960 
constitution were severely curtailed since the military believed that the political 
violence was largely due to the extremely liberal civil liberties of the 1960 
constitution. A very good journalistic account of the 1971 take over can be found at 
lsmail Cern Ipekci. 12 Mart. (Istanbul: Cern Yayinlari, 1972). 



interventions frorn organizations such as the European Union and the European 

Parliament as it aimed to reverse Turkey's isolation in Europe. On a national level, the 

military regirne reordered the political lanciscape and defined a riew role for religion. 

Even though they were conlmitted to Kemalist pririciples. the leaders of the niilitary 

thought that under strict control of the state Islam would act as a counter force against 

leftists, ultra-nationalists and irontcally the religious movements This was a clear 

departurc froni Kemalist principles One could argue that the military leaders quietly 

accepted the fact that the Kemalist regime was not completely successful in providing the 

unitary principles needed to achiebe social cohesion. As  the Kemalist definition of 

national identity failed to counter ttie growing challenge of leftists. Islamists and 

Kcirdish groups. generals attempted to give a new meaning to national ideniity with a 

controlleci dose of religion. This had far reaching consequerices ttiat could not have beeri 

anticipated by the gerierals. In addition, ttie brokcn alliance between the intclligeritsia 

and the ri i i l i tary-burea~icratic elite eliminated the possibrlity of restoring ttie Keriialist 

rcgirne iri its original torrn. The Kemalist regimc created its own intelligentsia which 

was loyal to the principles of the regime The intelligentsia gave clear support to the 

military dciring the previous two military takeovers since ttwy were also convinced thnt 

ttie Kernalists principtes were under serious threat Yet. the 1980 takeover pcit an end 

to ttiat alliance in that there emerged a serious discrepancy between the generals' 

interpretation of Kemalism and that of the intelligentsia 

Ttie fol!owing two sections will discuss the detailç of global arid national factors which 

prepared the grounti for the decline of the Kernalist ideology. 



6.2. T u r k e y ' s  S h i f t i n g P i a c e  i n  t h e  G l o b a l  W o r l d  

When the rnilitary intervened in the political arena in Septernt~er 1980 there had been 

an acute economic crisis. In line with protectionist policies of the latc twentres and 

early thirties. the Kemalist regime had subscribed to the idea of a self-sirslaining 

national economy as it had slrong convictions tt-iat there could riot be national savereignty 

acccimiilation. the regime had adopted an irnport-s~ibst~tiltior~ qrowth rnodel which aimed 

to protect domestic production and create a bourgeois."he new international 

environment after the Second World Wrir found its resonance in Tiirkcy in the form of 

niore liberal ecoriomic policies. The post-war yenrs were the first period wtien the 

Ttirkisti econortiy rno\~cd from a self-sustnining national econoniy. with strong 

protectionisni. to a more liberal orientation. open to the foreign trade reyirne and 

exiernal a i i i Ï  Duririg the postwar years the Turkisti ecor imy becnme increasingly 

dependent on foreign capital and debt and infesteci with aciite trade deficitsR The first 

phase of iricorporating the Turkish econorny into the wortd capitalist systern failed to 

produce the expected results ot rapid economic growth and after the second tialf of the 

fifties the reqiriie retreated back to more protectionist policies arid adopted an irnport- 

siibstitution growtti niodel? 

' Y ahya Tezel, Cmhur iye t  Donemmin Iktisadi T a r ~ h ~  ( 1923- l95OI. {Ankara: Y urt 
Y ayinlari, 1986) pp 128- 129. 
'' ibid, py.135. 

Korkut Boralav. Ikfisat Tarihi ( 1908- 1980). t r i  Caydas Turk iye 1908- 1980 . ed. by 
Sina Aksiri. (Istanbul: Cern Yayinlari, 19921pg.31 1 
%d, pg.31 1 
" This was riot entirely siirprising because the Turkish economy did not have the 
comparative advantage in the international econorny. Ils strength largely came from the 
agrarian sector and the lack of industrial production produced chronic trade deficits. It 
was also clear that opening up the economy to internationat capitalism with the absence 
of strong industrial base and bourgeoisie class would destroy whatever industrial base 
had been established since the foundation of the Republic. These factors led the regime to 
return to the irnport substitution policies of the sixties. For more on the first 
incorporation of the Turkish economy into the world capitalist systern see Yakup 
Kepenek, Turkiye Ekonomisi, (Ankara: ODTU Yay inlari, 1983). 



Evcii t t io~iyh the import-substitution rnodel prodciced a qualified succcss durtny the 

1960s t r i  tcrriis of irid~isttialization and of creattng a bourgeois4 its crists becanie 

visi t~le b y  ttie first half of  the 1970s It 1s true that the irriport-siibstitiitioti rnodel led 

to tlic dcvcloprncrit of ari iridustrial base1'' arrd cnablecl capilalist production relations to 

t~ecorrie rooted Yet. the policy did not decrease the dependence on imports since rnost of 

I t i ~  tectirioloqy trmster hacl to corne froni oiitside of the country Dcirinq the 1960s and 

m r l y  1960s rt was relatively easy for the goverrirrient to finance this process throiiyh 

externa1 debt As  with other expericnces with ISI in the developing world, the Turkish 

ccoriorny s i i f f c r~r j  frorri serious setbacks dile to an innbility to finance itsolf. a lack of 

q iowlh in t t i r !  donicstir: rnarkct and n I x k  of conipctitiveness i r i  the iriternational 

ninrkcts 

Ttic qrowtti Iinhcd to I l  tiriwevcr. tra-sforriied the social strcictiire of Turkey in s~ i c t i  a 

way ttiat ttic Kerrinlist iriea of the people as ati uridividcd wtiole bccame more of a fiction 

The qrowt t i  of tlic inciiistrial protiiiction created a boiirgeoisie, m d  at the same tirne 

forced larqe seqrncrits of the population from rurc71 areas to i i r h i  centers as workers 

A s  n r e x l t .  tlierc crnerqcd n stroriq labour riiovernent wtiose intercçts ofteri clastied with 

tliose of biq biisiriess In addition. ttie consolidatron of capital within the large industrial 

firins of iirban centers began to threaten the traditional "petty bourgeoisie" of 

provincial towns, '  The regime was unablc both to reproduce capital acciimulation and 

to mediate betwccn the different segments of society. It IS during tliis period that the 

The growlh of the manufacturing sector is especially iniportant in assessing the 
effects of the ISI nioriel in the development of the industrial base. For more on the 
development of the manufacturing sector see Oktar Turel, "The Development of Turkish 
Manufacturirig Iridustry Duririg 1976-1987: An Overview" in The Political and 
Socroeconomic Transformalion of Tcirkey. ed. by Atila Eralp. Muharrem Tunay and Birol 
Yesiiada. (Westport: Praeger Publishers, 1993) pp 69-96). 
' l Caglar Keyder, "Economic Development and Crisis: 1950-80" in Turkey in 
Transition : New Perspectives. ed.  by lrvin C. Schick and Ertugrul Ahmet Tonak, 
(Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1987) pg. 303 



various Turkish governments engaged in populist policies which required a regime of 

redistribution among various groups in society despite the fact that the level of capital 

acc~imulation was not scifficient to support the distributive mechanism. Since in ISI the 

reproduction of capital accumulation depends on the domestic market, the state- 

subsidized distributive rnechanisins benefited the bourgeois.' It was only alter it 

becarne clear that ttie statc could no longer sustain the redistributive mechanisms that 

the conflict bctwecri ciifferent seaments af the societv becarne more visible 

As the crisis of the !SI policies became acute. it b e ~ a m e  clear that in addition to the 

redistributive niechanism the regime was riot able to sustain the accumulation of capital. 

In 1980 the econcmiv came to a comptete halt and the conservative governrnent of the 

,Justice Party introdciced a radical economic prograrn which became known as the 

Janiinrv Htti programme The mfamous January 24th programme waç nothing more 

ttian IMF directed austerity measlires which aimed to remove trade barriers and which 

entaileci ,-t new forrii of capital accumcilatiori that relied on export promotion The model 

dictated by the IMF was based on a different role for the statti than that of its traditional 

interventionist role. With IMF directed austerity measures the state was asked to take a 

passive role. providing a background for the market forces rather ttian being an active 

proclucer in ttie econorny.'3 The export orientation and liberal trade policies required a 

radical social reorganization that would be unpopular among workers and wage earners. 

T t  crport orientation required a shift of focus lrom the doniestic to the international 

market. This shift led to a squeeze on wages. a decline in state expenditures. especially 

Boratav. lktisat Tarihi (1908- 1980). pp.329-330.  
l ' Ziva Onis. "The State and Economic Development in Contemporary Turkey: Etatisrn Io 
Neoliberalism and Beyond". in Tt~rkey Befween East and West. ed. by Vojtech Mastny and 
R.  Craig Nation. (Boulder: Westview Press, 1996'), pg. 160. Onis describes the main 
properties of the IMF oriented liberalization as "progressive liberalization of the trade 
regime and the capital account. a liberal approach to foreign direct investment. an  
ernphasis on export expansion. the focus of the state activity shifting away from 
manufacturing to infrastructure activities" pg.161 



social transfers, and the introduction of a tight monetary policy in order to create a 

comparative advantage in the international market. 

The generals were in a much easier position to irnplement the hard-to-swallow IMF 

poiicies ttian civilian politicians who were under pressure frorn different segments of 

society.' This was mantfest in the rnilitary's decision to continue with the January 

24lt1 programme under the econornic leadership of Turgut 0 z a l 1  The miiitary's 

endorsement ot the IMF aiisterity measures marked the first radical break from 

Kenialist ideology which adopted statism as the central economic policy. In fact. during 

the previous two interventions, the military had becn a supporter of etatism and state 

leri economic growth since etatism was one of the six principles of Kernalist ideology. 

Witt1 the acceptance of the liberalization of economy. however, the military moved away 

froni mie of fiindamental principles of the Kemalism. The military elile, for the first 

tirnc, operily accepted the iricorporation of ttie Turkish economy into the world capitalist 

system despite its implication of losing national savereignty The rnilitary's acceptance 

ot the IMF proc)rariirnes started the process of incorporating ttie Turkisti economy into 

ttie global mpitalist systetii which, in tiirn. facilitateci the decline of the hegemony af 

Kernalist ideology 

l For the detailed analysis of the liberalization of the Turkish economy see Tosun 
Aricanli and Dani Rodrik, The Political Economy of Turkey: Debt. Adjustment and 
si~stainability. (London: Macmillan Press, 1990) and Ziya Onis and Steven B. Webb. 
"The Political Economy of Policy Reform in Turkey in the 1980s" in Votlng For Reforn~ : 
The Politics of Sfr~lctural Adjustment in New Democracies . ed. by Stephan Haggard and 
Steven B. Webb, (Oxford: Oxford University Press. 1994). pp.128-186). 
l The Generals choice of Turgut Ozal was particularly interesting because Ozal was 
close to the Islarnist Salvation party and was a candidate from the Salvation Party during 
the last election. Yet, he was also the high ranking bureaucrat who was in charge of 
negotiating austerity measures with the \MF and being an employee of the World Bank. 
At some point he was also closely connected with the international financing circles. For 
a journalistic account of the January 24 Programme see Emin Colasan. 24 Ocak: Bir 
Donemin Perde Arkasi, (Istanbul: Milliyet Yayinlari, 1983). 



The aim of this transformation was a liberal market economy, a reduced role for 

government, liberalized trade and firiancial reyimes and export-oriented growth. The 

globalization of international economic affairs and the ascendancy of market tiberalism 

around the world, tcigether with the already exhausted protectionist economic policies, 

rendered the liberalization of the Turkisti economy as the only alternative. The military 

government quickly liberated the trade regime, encouraged the expert sectors. prornoted 

exports, and Iiberated the monetary systern in order to integrate the Turkish economy 

into ttie international exchange system. Exports becarne the magic formula of the 

Turkish economy. The conipanies who were geared towards export markets gairied 

popcilarity and. in a short tirne period. the Japanese type of trading houses, through 

whicti smaller producers coiild export ttieir goods16. enierged. 

The adoption of the export-led growth model was as niuch a political decision as an 

cconomic one. I t shifted the regime of capital accumulation from state-driven 

industrialization, with its heavy emphasis on the doniestic market, Io the production of 

rnanufactured goods directed towards internalional markets. ' Orle of the political 

consequence of ttiis shift was that a new alliance, formed belween the bureaucratic- 

rnilitary elite and a certain segrnent of the bourgeoisie which was export- oriented In 

ttiis equation. wage earners were losers since they were forced to give up part of their 

share in ttie GDP in order to erisure a competitive edge for the manufactured goods in 

international markets.' Similarly, domestic market oriented producers were also 

badly effected by the new regime of accumulation since the loss of priority of the 

Ayse Bugra. State and Bus~ness in hlodern Turkey. (Albany: SUNY Press. 1994). 
p p .  1 5 2 - 1  5 6 .  
' '  For more on the capital accumulation and the role of the state on capital accumulation 
see Haldun Gulalp. "Patterns of Capital Accumulation and State-Society Relations in 
Turkey". Journal of Conternporary Asia, Vol. 15 ,  No.5, pp.76-91. 
'Wonsistent effort of suppressing the wages and the political rights of the labor is 
documented in S.  Guzet. "1980 Sonrasinda lsci Haklarinda Gerilemeler" Onbirinci Ter,  
No.5, pp.76-91. 



domestic market in capital accumulation meant that they did not have any chance to 

compete in the international market.I9 The tight monetary policy necessitated the 

removal of state subsidies to the agrarian sector whose incorne level was largely 

dependent on s!ate subsidized pricing. 

The shift to export-led growth and the incorporation of the Turkish econorny into the 

world capitalist svstem alone cannot explain the declirie of the tieqenioriic vosition of 

Kemalist ideology Yet, rt represented a crack in the hegemonic discourse of the Kernalist 

regime The actors introduced by the new accumulation regtnw generated alliances 

whidi had an irreversihle impact on the Kemalist regime's ability to drive and coritrof 

tt ie public q c n d a  I r i  other words. the shift in capital acctimulation and ttie traditional 

role of the state as the key player of capital accumulation created new possibilities for 

alterriative hegemonic agendas coricerning the control of the public sphere.l0 

The new export-oriented business community was different from the traditional 

Rspiibliran b~isiness coriimunity which grew under the protection of the regirne The 

export-orierited business dite saw ttie state-driven growth policies as oddatcd nrid 

iiicffcctivc and W ~ S  i r i s t ~~ i f n~n la l  in importing the global siirge of rnarket ideolugy T t w  

generals decided to open-iip the Turkish econorny to the world capitalist system as a 

rcsponse to the economic crisis. The new business elite was , however, ideologically 

conirnitted to the iden of integrating Turkey into the World capitalist system. 

Economic integralion within the global economy was no! the only external factor that 

triggered a shift in the structure of the Kemalist regime in Turkey After1983. the new 

l "  Sevkei Pamuk. "24 Ocak Sonrasinda Siniflar ve Gelir Dagilimi". Onbirinci Tez. 
1986, N0.2, pp.87-101. 

Muharrem Tunay. "The Turkish New Right's Attempt at Hegemony" in The Polit/cal 
and Socioeconornic Transformation of Turkey, ed. by Atila Eralp. Muharrem Tunay and 
Birol Yesilada. (Westport: Praeger Publishers. 1993). pp 1 9-2 1 . 



government attempted to counter Turkey's isolation in Europe. During the military 

regime, European countries halted their relations with Tcrrkey and ttireatened to expel 

Turkey from the European Council. Turkey sigr?ed its first agreement with what was 

then called the European Common Market in 1963 with the hope of becoming a full 

rnember. It failed, however. to show a serious initiative to develop a relationship with 

the ECC during the sixties and seventies. With the official application in 1987. 

membership to the EC becarne one of the central oblectives of the Tcirkisti 

governrnent.2 ' The European Community was able to use the niembership application as 

a leverage to force democratic opening i r i  Turkey While it wo~ i l d  be difficult to argue 

that European leverage made a significant irnpnct tn changing the aritid~mocrc7t1c leqal 

c c  political system. ticverthcless, the EC was an important factor in ttic domestic 

politics of Turkey and forced the governmerit tu rriake concessions sucti as accepting 

Tiirkish citizens1 right to take the governmerit to the European Court ?' In additiofi. 

~rriiversities. Iabocir unions, h i m a n  riyhts groups anci other civil society oryanizations 

were able to establish relationships with various European institutions which allowed 

ttiern to operate oirtside of the heavy control of  the state. 

In the same time period there was also a malor change in Turkish lorergn policy 

Dciring the military regime. the generals put special ernphasis or1 developing a 

relationship with Asian and Arab countries. Given the fact that since the foundation of 

the Republic, Turkiçh foreign policy was consistent in not developing strong ties with 

Arab countries, establishirig close ties with Arab counlries constitcited a major change in 

the foreign policy. 

Bulent Tanor. "Dis Politika' in Bugunkit Turkiye 1980-1995. (Istanbul: Cern 
Yayinlari, 1995), pg. 107. 
22 Ibid, 108 



The direction of the relationship between the E.U. and Islarnic countries enabled 

different segments of society Io establish alliances outside Turkey. Islamic groups were 

able to receive other Islamic organizations in Arab countries while the secular segment 

of the society developed stronger ties wilh European organizations. Given the fact that 

Turkey was hiyhly closed to the outside world bcfore 1980 and its citizens had 3 limited 

contact with the outside worid. these new international alliances had a positive impact on  

iricreasina the at~ilitv ~f civil society orqanizations to move be~0r7d the States control 

80th economic inteqratiorl with the world econornic systern and the external political 

Iinkages increased the irtiportance of the global dimension in the economic. political and 

cultural Inndscapc of Tiirkcy 

The long-lnstinq impact ot the qlobal dimension on the putilic sphere c m  be scirnmarized 

ns follows 

a )  witti its new role as  c? fncilitator of entrepreneurial activity. t h ~  state largely 

retreated from 11s activities of prod~ictiori arid socml distribution One outcorne of this. 

at least on mi  econsrnic level, was that the discourse of solidarity could rio longer be 

siistained The mrporatist arid irilerventionist statc was able 10 defme itself as the 

provider of solidarity. biit now the state positioned itself with the segment of bourgeoisie 

which fociised on export orierited economic activity 

b) the state's active involvernent in promoting the export-orient ed growth model created 

a new alliance between the mililary-bureaucratic elite and a certain segment of the 

bourgeoisie. particularly big business wtiich was well-integrated into the international 

economic systeni Previously, the business sector was under the tutelage of the state 

since, through subsidies and incentives, the state had controlled the growth and activities 

of the business sector. 



c)  the shift to liberal economic policies and growing relations with Arab countries broke 

the alliance between the Kemalist intelligentsia and the mrlitary-bureaucratic elite. 

The Kemalist intelligentsia was a staunch defender of Kernalist principles and it regarded 

the iiiove from a state-controlled economic system to a liberalized economy and a 

departure trom traditional foreign policy as a serious betrayal of Kemalist principles. 

The riiptured alli:ince between the intelligentsia and the military-bureaucratie elite had 

important consequences as the Kernalist intelligentsia had a privileged place in 

reproducing the Kernalist ideology arid the state discourse. The Repubiican regime has its 

own 'state intelligentsia" who occupied center places in educational institutions, 

political parlies arid various k e y  state institutions and the press.23 During the two 

previous military interventions they gave support to the military regime to put the 

Kemalist reforms back on track 2 4  After the 1980 takeover they parted with the 

military bureaucratie elite as they understood the 1980 takeover as a d e f e ~ ~ t ? ~  The 

policies of the military qovernment further reduced the influence of them in the public 

sphere There. tiowever. emerged a new intelligentsia who does not feel loyal to the 

Kerndlist reyinie but ready to make alliances with international organizations. These 

iritellectuals criticized the Kemalist ideology both from secular and Islamist 

perspectives and proposed alternatives to the Kemalist interpretation of modernity 

While the external factors opened the Turkey's closed society to the outside world and 

allowed alternative votces to emerge, political and cultural changes in the domestic 

realm further contributed to the decline of the Kernalist hegemony 

' '  Murat Belge. " Tarihi Gelisme Sureci lcinde Aydinlar". Cumhurryet Donemi Turkiye 
Ans~klopedisi. vol. 1 .  (Istânbiil: Iletisirn, 1983), pg. 127. 

For more on the development of the intelligentsia and the organic relationship 
between the Kemalist intelligentsia and the state see Yalcin Kucuk, Aydin Uzerine Tezler, 
Four volumes (Istanbul: Tekin Yayinlari, 1986). 
Y Yalcin Kucuk. 'Cumhuriyet Doneminde Aydinlar ve Dergileri". Cumhuriyet Donemi 
Turkiye Ansiklopedisi o .  1 ,  (Istanbul: Iletisirn, l983), pg. 143. 



6.3. R a t i o n a l i  Sm, S e c u l a r  i sm and t h e  P u b l i c  Spher  e i n  t h e  
P o s t -  1 9 8 0  T u r k e y  

The Kcmcîlist reforrns of varioiis institutions and of everyday life in the Repciblic 

delil~eratcly attempted to rcmove Islarn !rom the public Iife. seeking to confine it to the 

persorini Iife of iridivrdri;ils Wtiile Ketiialist ideology placed sectilarisni and rat10ria11~1n 

l i t  ttie ccritcr of public Iife. it denied any public role lor religion Ttie yencrals of the 

Scptcmbcr 1980 takeovcr. tiowever. had a diffcrerit vision. They were by no riieans 

r,yriipathetic to political Islarii rior did Ihey envisiori turning Tiirkcy into ai1 Islarnic 

swiety T\ic tiiilit;iry wrrs, nrid still 1s. one of ttic iristituttciris i i i  Tiirkey that tiad nlwnys 

tiad a zero tolernnco policy for religious politics i r i  its rankç2"kY  did. iiowever. 

(jepart frorii the traditiorial Kernalist approacki towards IsIani 

In !tic! First Arinounccnimt ot the National Security Corincil, the generals declared thnt 

t \ w y  had no choice but to intervetie sirxe reliyious arid other subversive ideologics were 

por i~trnt i t iq  the edcicrition, ndrninistrative, and jcidicial systems niid the seciirity forces 

as wcll os laboui. unions and political parties 2' Ocnernl Kenari Evren. Ihe Chief of 

Staff, (his first speech to the nation) tiad declared the rnilitary yovcrnnicri t '~; 

comrnitnient to Kemnlist princtples. targeting Islamic and lettist groups as threats to 

national unity. His whole speech was a pcrfect example of Kernalist ideology in the sense 

ttiat the national unity and indivisibility of the people were the main messages.28 The 

''' Islamists see the army's distanced position towards Islam as an alienation from 
society. Since the military is one of the founders of the Republican party and also 
defines one of its roles as safeguarding the Kemalist principles. lslamists see the army 
as an institution cut off from and placed above the society. Davut Dursuri, Latkl ik,  
Siyaset ve Degisirn, (Istanbul: Insan Y ayinlari, 1995), pp. 13 1 - 132. 
'' The First declaration of the National Security Council published in the State Official 
Newspaper, No. 17 103, September 12, 1980. 
'"enan Evren. Declaration to the Turkish Nation. Official State Newspaper. No. 
17103, September 12, 1980. 



Generals had decided that the decisive moment for them to intervene was the political 

rally organized by the Islamist Salvation Party in Konya. a city where the lslamist 

Party was powerful. only a couple of days before the takeover. In this rally, slogans 

called for the abolition of the secular system and catls were made for the return of the 

Shart'ah General Evren has long emphasized the effect of that rally on the ranks of the 

mt l i t a ry  

Despite their cornmitment to Kemalist ideology, the yenerals sought a different role for 

lslam in the post-1980 era. The growing influence of political Islam on the one hand. 

and increasing power of leftist and ultranatianalist groups on the other. convinced the 

military ttiat society was m;ssing a core value around which solidarity could be  built. in 

Ir] the late 1970s. the initial idea of an organic comniunity became extremely difficult to 

scistain as society diversified witti different interests and as values did not always 

coincide with the official ideology. Ir1 other words, there emerged a sporitarieoiis 

differentiation between the people and the nation. The maintenance of an oryanic socrety, 

with iindivided interests under the guidance of the state, was no longer possible. The 

Kernalist regirne lacked the mechanisms to incorporate different groups as legitimate 

actors into the public sphere. Kemalist ideology cocild not resolve the tension between 

the idea of the general will and the plurality of difference. It becarne clear that the early 

Republican project of the modern public with a privileged rational subject as its agent, 

was no longer be sustainable. Nor was the regime able to develop the democratic 

mzchanisrn to transform an exclusionary public sphere into an inclusionary one. 

The generals' rediscovery of Islam as a cullurai code which could provide the rnissing 

core of society marked the implicit acceptance of the failure to create a solidaristic 

society and of the radical secular orientation of Kemalist i d e o ~ o g ~ . ~ ~  Fragmentation and 

-- 

Y The idea that the shortcomings of the radical rnodernization project under the 



the polarization of the public space along the lines of Islamists, leftists and 

ultranationalist ideologies suggested that the core of this modern Kemalist-based 

community was still absent.30 

Islam served two purposes within the logic of the military government of the 1980: the 

first was to counter the influence of the leftist groups and the second one was to use 

Islam as a social c ~ h e s i v e . ~ '  The qenerals thoucjht that one of the reasons whv Islamic 

movements grew powerful during the 1970s was that the radical secularism of the 

Kemalist reforms. including the education system, had pushed people into underground 

religious o r g a n i ~ a t i o n s . ~ ~  They believed it was necessary for the state to develop a new 

relationship with Islam so that religious orders and other groups cocild not exploit the 

population Islarn. far from being pi.ished aside by modernization. was still an important 

çocial force in Tcirkish society. 

Kemalist regirne were responsible for the ascendancy of Islamic forces was also put 
forward by scholars as well. For more see Richard Tapper. Islam ln Modern Turkey.  
Rel~gmn, PoI~tics and L~ter;~ture III a Secular State. (London: 1.6. Tauris, 1997 ) .  1-27 
and llkay Sitnar and Binnaz Toprak, "Islam in Politics: The Case of Turkey". Governnient 
and Opposlt~on, No. 18. 1983, pp.412-41.  
"'Saribay argues ttiat one of the shortcornings of the Kemalist regime was its inability to 
support its ideological and cultural codes with socioeconomic transformations. In other 
words, the Kemalist regime projected modernization as a universal project but failed to 
provide a socio-economic base within which ideological and cultural codes of 
rnodernization could be iriternalized by the masses. Ali Yasar Saribay, Postmodermte. 
Sivil Toplun? ve Islam. (Istanbul: Iletisirn, 1994), pg.62. Mardin also notes the 
cornplex relationship between traditional forms and the socio-economic transformations 
of modernization. Like the reactions against the modernization efforts of Republican 
Turkey. resistance also occurred during the Tanzimat years to the new lifestyles and 
consumption patters and the emergence of the urban bourgeoisie on the basis of the 
erosion of tradition. Serif Mardin. Turk Modernlesrnesi, (Istanbul: Iletisirn, 1992). 
pp  6 8 - 6 9 .  
' I  Feroz Ahmad. Making of Moderri Turkey. (London: Routledge. 1993). pg.219. 
1 > 
' -  The Generals argued that children did not receive any religious education at home 
since the secular educational system of the Kemalist regime produced a generation who 
had no contact whatsoever with religion. This ignorance about religion, according to the 
Generals, played into the hands of religious groups since they exploited the religious 
feelings of ordinary citizens who consider themselves muslims but did not have any 
knowledge of religion. Ahmad, Making of Modern Turkey, 220. 



The military government airned to find a niiddle ground between a conservative political 

tradition and the radical secular Kemalist tradition. In this way, they wanted to keep 

Islam under control while making a bridge between the modern and traditional segments 

of s ~ c i e t ~ . ~ ~  To achieve that goal they adopted a new cultural policy. the Turkish-Islam 

synthesis (Turk-Islam sentez/). In the late seventies a conservative organizatton callecl 

the House of htellectuals ( A ~ d i n l a r  Ocagr) had formulated the idea of a Turkist.1-lslarn to 

coiinter Ihe orowincj influence of leftisl orou~s.3'1 Ttiev arcjiied thnt national c~il1~ii.e 111 

Turkey had two dimensions: the cultural values of Asiatic Turkic tribes a r d  those of 

I r  National culture in Turkey, they argued, was the natural synthesis af these vital 

dimensions of the  "Turkish spirit".35 This definition rnnrked a radical deparlure ironi 

the Kemalist detinit ion ot national culture. 

The generals adopted a softer version of the Turkish-lslarnic synthesis as the official 

ci i l t~iral policy The report, prepared by the Ataturk Higher Co~insel of Culture, Nation 

and H~story, elirninated the ethnic tone of the argunient. while incorpornting Islam as 

one aspect of national cultiire. nlong with Turkish and Western cultures Contrary to 

ttie original argument put forward by the House of InteIIectciaIs, the state's report made 

a strong declaration that the new policy was in tine with Kemalist principles and 

' '  Sencer Ayata, "The Rise of Islamic Fundarnentalism and Its Institutional Frarnework" 
in The Political and Socioeconorn~c Transformation of Turkey. ed. by Atila Eralp. 
Muherrem Tiinay and Birol Yesilada, (Westport: Praeger Publishers. 1993). pg.63. 
' l  House of Intellectuals were a close-knit group wilh a very limited number of 
members. It was initially founded by a group of conçervative university professors 
from Istanbul University in 1968 to create a forum for conservative minded 
intellectuals and to counter the influence of rnarxist ideology in the university. Soon they 
attracted members from other segments of society such as the bureaiicracy. media. 
business and arts. II remained as principally an exclusive club with limited but highly 
influential members. While they did not directly challenge Kemalist ideology. the 
solutions which they proposed for Turkey's economic and political problems contained 
ideas that were directly the opposite of those of Kemalist modernization. For more see 
Bozkurt Guvenc. Gencay Saylan. llhan Tekeli and Serafettin Turan. Dosya; Turk-Islam 
Sen teri. (Istanbul: Sarrnal Yayinevi, 1991 ), pp. 18% 196. 
" Guvenc. Saylan. Tekeli and Turan. Dosya: Turk-Islam Sentezi. pg.223. 
' 9 b i d .  pg.75 



included Western culture as part of the national culture. At the same time it saw Islam 

as an integral part of national culturc. 

Reform of the education systern was the lirst attenipt to softeri the radical secularisrn. 

Traditional groups had long complained that centralized çtate education cornpletely 

excluded Islarn frorn its curriciilum aiid indoctrinated (jenerations who lost their 

tradition m id  culture J i  To coiinter tliis. and to tiqtWri the state's control over reliqion 

the rnilitary reyirne introduced conipulsory lessons i r i  religious culture and ethics into 

the primary and middle schools. These classes did not enforce a strict Iearning of Islarri 

but rather more ol a gerieral knowledge of Islarii and other religions. Nevertlieless. this 

was still a radical departure frorn the positivistic ediir:ationaI systern of the Kernalist 

tradition. Sirnilarly, the gencrals incrmsed the ncimber of state schools that trained 

prnycr leaders (irricims) lor mosques .3A Sincc the riiim ber of gradiiates exceeded the 

ncirriber of state eniployees needed fo i  mosqties because t h e  were rio women prayer 

leaders i r i  the niosqcies. ttie surplcis rrien and a11 of the wornen graduates of tliese schools 

startcd to altend ~iniversitieç and obtained positioris i i i  other state i n s l ~ t u t i o n s . ~ ~  

Begtnning with the rnilitary regirne and then gainir-ig mornerit~irii after returriing to 

civilian rule in 1983. ttie religious orders established themselves as important actors 

' '  Davud Dursun, "Uriiversite ve Egitirri Sorunii Uzerine' in L; i ik i / ik .  Syaset ve 
Degrsrm. (Istanbul: Insan Y ayinlari, 1995). pg. 179- 187. 
" In Turkey. prayer leaders of Mosques (imams) are state employees and are appointed 
by the state institution called the Directorate of Religious Affairs. After the 1980 
Military takeover the number of schools training praying leaders increased (rom 258 to 
350 in three years. Ahmad, Making of Modern Turkey. py.219. The Directorate of 
Religious Affairs was one of the mechanisms by which the state kept a tight leash on 
Islam. The existence of a Directorate of Religious Affairs is often cited by islamist 
arguments as being proof of the fact that Turkey is not a real secular country since, in a 
secular country, the state does not intervene in the reliqious life of its citizens. Yet. the 
islamists argument is only true for the Anglo-saxon countries whereas in France there 
is still a state control over religious activities in the public sphere. 
"' Ahmad. Making of Modern Turkev. pg.220 and Ayala. "The Rise of Islamic 
Fundamentalism and Its Institutional Framework". pg. 64 



in the public sphere, then penetrated political parties, set up business operations, such 

as financial and trading institutions, and by targeted state institutions for their 

fol lowers ,-u' By 1996, reliqioiis orders such as Suleymanci and Neksibendi were 

operating Our'an courses and youth tiostels to educate impoverished youth frorn rural 

areas. The reliyious orders also began to priblish numeroiis newspapers and journals 

that Iielpeci to brondeii their irifluence i r i  the public sphere.j l  

Roth the Iiberalizatiori of the Turkish econoriiy and the relaxation of the ideological 

strongholds of the Kernalist regime had an iircversible impact on the national public 

sphere Ttic i i i i I i tnry-b i i r~!a~icrât ic  elite's departure from the traditional etatiçt 

policies niid thcir r f i  ir~trodiiction of  Islam irito ttie public sphere stiook the 

fouridations of the Turkisti national public sptiere As Gole argues, Iiberalisrn and Islam. 

togettier with Kcirciish r~ationalisni and leftist ideology. were four phobias of Kernalist 

ideologv Keriialist ideology disliked Iiberalisrn because i t  cnrried the pot enlial danger 

of undermining t t i ~  gynncral will Liberalisrii would iinleash sut>versive forces that rriigtit 

ctiallenge the rnorlern Tiirhish national identity at a time wheri modern society was in the 

piocess of creatinc. ifs ngen1, the rational siiblect The Kernalist elitc therefore made a 

conscioiis dccision to keep capital ~cciimulatioi-i under state dominatrori, due to the 

absence of a riatioiinl boiirgeoisie, but also due to a fecir of eriabling other actors to 

becon-ie powerfiil enough to challenge the boundaries of the public sphere. Islam was also 

believed to be a siibversive force that could challenge the rnaking of the new Society. 

The military government of  1980 undermined the foundations of the existing public 

sphere in Turkey by altering the balance 

' ' '  Umit Cure Sakallioglu. "Islam-State 
Middle East Studies, Vo1.28, No.2. May 

ibid.. p g . 2 4 4 .  

that the Kernalists had established between ttie 

Interaction in Turkey", InternationaI Journal of 
1996, pg.244. 

Nilufer Gole, "Authoritarian Secularism and Islamist Politics". in Civil Society in the 
Middle East Vol.2, ed. by Augustus Richard Norton. (teiden: E.J. r i !  1996), pg.20. 



public, the nation and the people. By eliminating the space between the nation and the 

people, the Kemalist regime had been able to use the public sphere as an instrument of 

ttie general will. The people as a whole. and its uriity with the state, were contingent 

upon an apolitical and controlled public space where the representation of difference in 

the public. at best. was regulated by the state, and at worst, was elimiiiated altogether 

from the ~ ~ i i b l i c  realm. This said. the Kemalist elite deserves credit for being consistent 

as ttiey were aware of the fact that Ihe realization of the general will could riot tolerate 

ttie pluralisrn whicti would emerge from an autonomous and political public space. 

Unlike the Kemalists. tiowever, the generals of September 1980 failed to understand the 

inherent coritiadictiori between an acitonomous public sphere and popular sovereignty 

iincicr the unibrella of the nation Their intention was to restore the tiegernony of the 

Kernalist projcct r ~ f  crcntiny an organic society by reformcilating and softeniny its 

original proiniçes They inadvertently created a process which undermined the very 

basis of the orgnnic society they wanted to ~ r e a i e . ~ ~  

6 . 4 .  New A c t o r s  i n  t h e  P u b l i c  S p h e r e :  T h e  G r o w i n g  I n f l u e n c e  of 
t h e  P e r  i p h e r  y 

Ttirouqti state-led indcistr~al~zation. the Ken~alist regme aimed to create its owri 

bociryeoisie ttiat would be dependent upon state subsidies and incentives. This newly 

created wban industrial class was for a long tirne happy to cooperate with the state and 

grew under the guidance of stale policies.u The business class did not have any 

' '  Toprak and Birtek argue that by incorporating lslamic discourse into the state 
discourse of national unity and by departing !rom the "radical secularism of the eariy 
republic" ttie military regime of 1980 underrnined the foundations of Kemalist ideology. 
Binnaz Toprak and Faruk Birtek. "The Conflictual Agendas of Neo-Liberal Reconstruction 
and the Rise of Islamic Politics in Turkey: The Hazards of Rewriting Turkish 
Modern~ty". Praxis International, 13, pg. 197. 

Bugra describes the state-business relationship in the early Republic as follows: "It 
is a relationship in which the businessman, to be successful, has to convince the 
political authorities of his desire and ability to serve the state through entrepreneurial 
activity. Sirnilarly, the social status of the business class is largely defined by the 



economic autonomy from the state let alone any political a u t ~ n o m y . ' ~  While 

encouraging the development of the national bourgeois. the Repubiican elite kept its 

distance from the Iaridowners and local notables who Iater constituted the petty bourgeois 

of Anatolia. Even though the Kemalist regime had to rely on the laridowners and the local 

notables to estnblish its hegemony in the periphery, i t  never saw them as participants of 

the modernization process J6 As the local bourgeoisie grew stronger. it resented the 

ccntrnlizcd admiriistrntion of the sinqle partv reqtme of the RPP and advocated free 

enterprise and less stale involvement in economic lite *17 Aftcr a transition to a multl- 

party svstem i r i  1945, the petty bourgeois of Anatotia consistently supported opposition 

parties arguing for a rnore Iimited role for the state in econornic Iife 

1 tie tension betweeti !lie center and the periphery in the Turkish Republic was as tniicti 

ciiltiiral as cconornic Within the Kemalist project the national piiblic spherc wcls also 

priniarily lîrl iirban space where the modern Society coiild free itself from the forces of 

rcliqion arid tradition The periphery, where religion arid ethnicity hc7d deep roots r r i  the 

social relations of communrties. represented a contrnst to the cirbari and modern national 

piiblic sphere J"t had t l i~ i s  been important to the Kemalist regime to keep the 

nature of the riational development project undertaken by the polittcal authority. 
Consequently, the latter becomes the main source of any legitimacy that the new class 
posses. Ayse Bugra, State and Busmess In Modern Turkey, pg 50. 
l '  Sirnilar to Biigra. Keyder argues that "The Kemalist regime had promoted a speciûl 
type of controlled capitalist development in which RPP governments never allowed the 
nascent bourgeoisie a free hand". Caglar Keyder, "The Political Economy of the Turkish 
Democracy", New left Review, 1 15, 1979, pg. 19 
-"' Ergun Ozbudun. Social Change and Political Participation in Turkey. (Cambridge: MIT 
Press, 1976), pp 43-45. 
' The introduction of the land reform Bill in 1945 was the peak point of the cleavage 

between the RPP and the local landowners and notables. Groups representing the 
landowners in the RPP resisted the Bill strongly. Even though the Bill was passed in the 
parliament. it was never fully implemented. Yet, the RPP's attempt to curb the 
influence of the landowners created a distrust between the urban military-bureaucratie 
elite and the local landowners and notables. Feroz Ahmad, The Trlrkish Experiment in 
Democracy 1950- 1975, (London: C.  Hurst and Co., 1977), pp. 10-1 1 .  
-'"erif Mardin. "Turk Siyasasini Aciklayabilecek Bir Anahtar: Merkez-Cevre 
Iliskileri" in Turkiye'de Toplum ve Siyaset, (Istanbul: Iletisim. 1992), pg.64. 



influence of the periphery out of the public sphere iri order to ensure development of 

modern society. The relationship between the center and the periphery was one in which 

the military-bureaucratic elite of the center allied with the peripheral forces whenever 

necessary while at the same time keeping them under control. 

The public sphere played an important part here since its strict cultural and ideological 

boundaries did not allow access ta the forces of periphery. The urban centers of the 

Republic were where the nation represented itseif as a modern society, not only in 

institutional forms, but also in every day life as well. Modern public life. with 

Iiberated gender relations. western Iife style, new consurnption patterns, and music and 

arts represented a new set of social relations alien to the traditional social patterns of 

the periphery. The 

constituted a more I 

 tat te? For this 

t h ~ s  particular urbar 

every day social relations of the public sphere in many ways 

imited access to the public sphere than the actual control of the 

reason, the rural population identified the RPP administration with 

1 life and did not see tt as its representative. Instead. political 

parties starting with the Democratic Party and after the 1960 military takeover with 

the Justice Party voiced the grievar~ces of the periptiery and pushed the boundaries of the 

l ' '  Popular Turkish cinema during the fifties and sixties nicely captured this tension 
between the center and the periphery. The usual story line was such that the rich 
landowner from Anatolia comes to Istanbul and he invests his capital into business and 
becomes an industrialist. He and his family aspire to live the modern life style of 
Istanbul. to buy a house in an expensive neighborhood. have their children go to private 
colleges and to travel to Europe. Yet. despite al1 these efforts the newly urbanized 
landowner from Anatolia can never fully became a modern individual. His efforts to 
becorne a bourgeois are always represented in the movies as tacky. Yet. his children 
always break free from the backward culture of the periphery arid always look down at 
their father's roots. One category lower them is the rich rural landowner (Haciaga) who 
comes to the city to spend money. He has no idea whatsoever about the manners of 
modern public life. He annoys people since he assumes that he can buy anything with his 
money. He is completely oblivious to the liberated gender relations of the city. For him. 
al1 city women are loose. All of these rural characters in the popular movies appear to 
be foreigners to the modern public life. They do not belong and everyday social relations 
in the modern public remind them constantly that they do not really belong there. 



public to include some of the concerns and values of the periphery into the public 

sphere. 

The Septeniber 1980 takeover inadvertently reversed the control that the Kemalist 

regime had exercised over the public sphere By elrminating religious and ethnic 

solidarities from every day Iife and by keeping a tight control over the economic activity 

of private enterprise. the Kernalist reqime had manaqed to keep the periphery out of the 

public sphere By defining a riew role for the state, as the facilitator of economic 

activity. and by shifting the focus of capital accumulation to private enterprise, the 

niilitnry regimc Iicenseci new actors to participate in the public sphere ! r i  addition. the 

new role defined for lslarn as a social cohesive further gave new vistbility 10 groups anci 

ideritities denicd access to the public sphere by the early Republican rcgime From 

1950 onwards. political parties and groups opposed to the Kemalist ideology had 

clemanded less involvernent frorn the state in the economic realm and a niore Iiberal 

attitude townrds Islam i r i  the public çpace Ironically, it was the ni~lttary government in 

t t ~ c  1980s that iinleashed the demands of the oppoqition 

The first yerieral election in 1983 witnessed new faces in the political Iandscape largely 

because the rnilitary governrnent closed previous political parties, including ihe 

Repciblican People's Party, and imposed a ban on their cadres. Despite the Natiorial 

Seccirity Council's attempt to elirninate the influence of the previous parties and cadres 

from the political scene. once political life returned to normal, the leaders of old parties 

formed new parties with the help of their supporters. The generals used veto 

rnechanisms to keep the number of norninees frorn those parties under the required 

number necessary for enteriiig the election. Nevertheiess, in the 1983 general 

elections, the Motherland Patty won the election with 45 percent of the general vote. 

The Populist Party (Social Oemocratic Party) won 30 percent and became the second 



leading party. The National Democratic party. backed by the generals, only won 23 

percent. coming in third.=O 

The Motherland Party's victory came as a surprise to many since niost cornmentators 

believed that with a clear backing from the rnilitary leaders the National Democratic 

Party was destined to win the elections. In fact, Turgut Ozal's party came very close to 

being disqualified from the elections as a large number of its candidates had been vetoed, 

due to their connection to Islamist groups. The generals were particularly sensitive 

about the lslamist orientation of Turgut Ozal and his cadres. Nevertheless they allowed 

the party to participate in the election. Turgut Ozal was the bureaucrat behind the 

iiifamous January 241h Programme Alter the military takeover the generals asked 

Ozal to keep his position arid to continue with the reforrns He was responsible for 

economic restructuring until the financial scanda1 in 1983 (called Bankers Scandal, 

Banker Skaridalil which wiped out the savings of many middle class families in Turkey. 

Even though his economic policies coinc~ded wi lh the gmeral's economic restructuring, 

Ozal was also known for his close connections with the Islamists Salvation Party. 

Although Ozal tiad been a candidate from the Salvation Party. he was never elected as an 

MP and did not have official ties with the Party. As  the cadres of the Salvation Party 

were banned from politics. the Motherland Party cadres were mostly small business 

owners from Anatolia and engineers from the private sector and bureaucratie ranks. 

Though lacking any previous political history, they considered themselves to be 

representatives of the political tradition of the traditional bourgeois of Anatolia and 

groups close to Islamic politics associated with the Democratic Party. the Justice Party 

N For a journalistic account for the fist general elections after the military takeover 
and politics behind it see Yalcin Dogan, Dar Sokakta Siyaset (1980-1983). 
(1stanbul:Tekin Yayinlari, 1985). 



and the National Salvation  art^.^' Despite the fact that the parties repreçenting 

resistance to the radical secutarism of the Kemalist reforms had been in office at various 

intervals since 1950, their impact on the general framework of the piiblic sphere had 

been limited. This can be attributed to several factors. First, although the Democratic 

Party and its predecessors opposed a certain segment of Kemalist ideology. lhey 

nevertheless were drawrl from the Kernalist establisliment 52  In contrast. the rnost 

siqnificmt asoect of the new qoverninci elite was the f x t  that thev did not helnng tn  th^ 

previoiis political establishriient This had been aided by the military regime which had 

been determineci to eliniiiiate the previous political figures from the political scene 

Second arid more iniportar-itly, previoiis conservative parties had been operating under a 

rcgtnic wherc the tiegcniony of the Kernalist rdeology was still intact and urichallenged 

This gave thern limited rooni to rrianeuver. When a serious challenge tu the hegemony of 

Kemalist ideology arose in the 1970s, the military-biireaucratic elite intervened in the 

political process to restore it. The riew yoverning elite enpyed the space that was opened 

~ r p  by the declining hegemony of the Kenialist ideology What also makes the post-1983 

yovernirig d i t e  different from their predecessors of the conservative liberal legacy is 

ttieir ability to conibine the conservative discourse with the langiiage of individualisni. 

Previo~is conservative parties. despite their coninlitment to private involvement in  the 

economic Iife. did not preserit a colierent discourse that provided an alternative to the 

Kernalist niodernization process. Rather, ttieir efforts appeared to be a reaction to the 

excesses of the Kemalist regime. The Motherland Party combined a loyalty to Muslim 

' l  Erik J. Zurcher. Turkey A Modern Hisfory. (New York: 1.B. Tauris. 1993). 297. 
': This is particularly true for the Democratic Party whose founders broke from the 
ranks of the Republican People's Party as a result of the broken alliance between the 
military-bureaucratie elite and the landowners of Anatolia. One of the founders of the 
Dernocratic Party, Celai Bayar. was a very close friend of Ataturk. Yet, they operated 
within the logic of the public spt-iere defined by the Kemalist ideology. Ali Yasar Saribay, 
"The Democratic Party, 1946-1960" in Political Parties and Democracy In Turkey, ed. 
by Metin Heper and Jacob M. Landau, (New York: 1.0. Tauris, 1991), pg.119. This is 
less true for the Justice Party, but the ranks of the Justice Party were still from the 
political establishment. 



conservatism wi th a strong commit ment to economic liberalism, which reoriented the 

Turkish economy to world markets".53 

The policies of the Motherland Party were not sirnply about economic restructuring but 

atso contained elements that allowed new actors into public sptiere and shifted the 

paranieters of the public discoiirse. The Motherland Party introduced itself as a cohesive 

rafher than a ciivisive force and  declared its attempt to bring together four political 

orientations: liberal. ultra-nationalist. lslarnist and social dern0crat.5'~ Tunay argues 

tliat with this unlikely alliance the new right in Turkey after 1983 

triecl to shape a new ideologtcal system by harmonizing all the 
contradictory elements of the traditional ideologies. and strove for the 
formation of an organic ideology', which would be at the heart of the 
constitution and provide ari expansive hegemony that had never existed i n  
Turkish society before. This ideology was called 'conservative 
natiorialisrn' and it was a more refined and rnuch more enriched version of 
the Iirnited-appeal riationalisrn of the 1970s. Also. since conservative 
r i a t ~ ~ r ~ a l ~ s r n  WOUM discriminate against only the revolutionary Ieft, i t 
cucild articulate the interests of different groiips into a compact whole. 
Obviously. this approxh  was expected to attract the disillusioned social 

deniocrats IO n national-popular ~ r o ~ r a r n ~ s  

Bringing together four distant political movements, the Motherland Party was giving the 

rncssage that i t  was mf planning to return to the pre-1980 era with political violence 

r d  social divisions. Instead, ttiey hinted a new societal prolect which would require 

togetherriess and solidarity. In this respect. the Motherland Party nicely incorporated 

one of the main concerns of the military-bureaucratie elite into its programme even 

ttiough it did not subscribe to the principal values of Kemalist ~ o l i d a r i t y . ~ ~  Yet. Tunay's 

' '  Gole. "Authoritarian Secularism and Islarnist Politics". pg.30. 
' ' Anavatan Partisi Programi. 1983, (Ankara: ANAP Publication). pg. 153. 
'' Tunay. "The Turkish New Right's Attempt at Hegemony". pp.21-22. 
''l Parla argues that the solidaristic tone of the Motherland Party contradicts with its 
liberal discourse in economy In the party prograrn it was stated that different interests 
of the society are part of the whole while the programme declared that competitive 
market economy is the choice of the party. Parla argues that the Motherland party's 
pragmatic politics of bringing four different political view together results in a 
contradictory programme which reflects the lack of consistent ideology in the Part 



description of the new ruling class' attempt to form a new alliance with different 

segments of society does not fully explain the power and the support that the Motherland 

Party enjoyed. The basis of the hegemony did not corne froni the Motherland's naively 

forrnulated cal1 for a unity of four distinct ideologies. but rather its ability to integrate 

conservative values with a dynamism and entrepreneurial spirit of material progress. , 

On the one hand, the Motherland Party appealed to the conservative segments of society 

with i ts national-consetvative discourse (nl~l l iyetcr rnuhafazakar). The Motherland 

Party described its political orientation as nationalist-conservatiue, a position very 

close to the Turkish-Islam syntliesis which was formulated by the House of Intel\ectu~Is. 

On ttie other hand, i t  offered somethiny to liberals and social deniocrats with rts heavy 

focus on private enterprise, policy oriented governirig, E.U. membership and opening up 

Tcirhey to the world. The Party emphasized the itnportancc of nationalisrn as the core of 

society. but its riationalism was different from thal dctined by Kemalism In redefining 

the national identity. ttie Motherland cadres gave Islam a privileged role as the unifying 

force of the nation. Tt ie Motherland, in a sense, followed the course of action that was 

started by the generals of the 1980 takeover. The Motherland Party was. however. 

rnore radical than the generals in niovirig away from the Kernalist interpretation of 

rnodernity More specifically, it was able to form a hegernonic bloc whicti ccit across 

c l x s  hnes because i t  was able to put an end 10 the monopoly of the Kemalist ideology over 

change and progress. That is,  with conservatism, the Motherland Party managed to 

identify itself with dynamism, progress and change. It created a new discourse of 

progress which was identified with the energy of entrepreneurial activity and openness 

to the world. in contrast to this new discourse. the Kemalist way of achieving progress 

through state driven modernization appeared old fashioned and archaic. 

Programme. Taha Parla. "Turkiyenin Siyasal Rejimi, 1980- 1989". (Istanbul: 
I let is~m, 7 995), pg. 150. 



From a Kemalist perspective, the Motherland Party's orientation toward lslamic values 

and its cornmitment to progress and change were a contradiction in terms. The I<emc?list 

regime constructed its discourse of progress and change by posing itself against a 

stagnant lslamic value system. Similarly. Kemalism represented the T~irk ish idantity 

and the p~iblic sphere as modern and the condition of being modern was not to be Islarnic. 

The Mottierland Party challenged this interpretation and formi i la t~d a npw vip* n! 

modernity t r i  which a traditioiial value system was no longer at odds with the idea of 

progress, constant change. being open to the world. This new interpretation found its 

manifestation in Tcirgut Ozal's own description of himseif as "both a Muslini and 

nioclern It wns indeed the consistent message of the Motherland Party lhat being 

Muslim and conservativî was consistent with being modern and being open to the world 

Ozal and his cadres were mostly small business owners and engineers with Anatolian 

backgrounds and rather conservative values. They came frorn rural areas that were not 

the strongtiolds of the Kenialist regime. Even though they were edcicated in the secular 

system. religious solidaritics still existed within the family arid comrnunity l i f e  They 

internalized the positiv~stic world of science and technoloyy while also keeping Islam 

integrai to itieir value system.58 

For Kemalists there was no distinction between Western sclence and Iechnology and 

Western social and cultural values Unlike the Kemaltst's reading of modernity, 

however. the new governing elite did no! see any contradiction between accepting the 

science and technology of the West and keeping the iraditiona I values of Turkish society. 

' Gole. "Authoritarian Secularisrn and Islarnist Polilics". pg. 32. 

'Wi lu fer  Gole. "Engineers: 'Technocratic Democracy"', in Turkey and the West: 
Changing Political and Cultural Identifies. ed. by Metin Heper. Ayse Oncu and Heinz 
Kramer (New York: 1.8. Tauris, 1993) pg.210. 



They frequeritly used the Japanese example as a way of modernizing without losing one's 

sense of culture and ~den t i t y?~  They distanced themselves frorn the Kenialist reading of 

modernity, arguing that complete Westernization woutd result in an inferiority 

cornplex. The Turkish people would be ashamed of going to mosque to pray. somelhing 

which the Kemalists had always presented as backward?O 

Their admiration for traditional values was not seen as an obstacle lo orograss mrl 

development. In an interview, one Motherland Party engineer stated that "Turkey is 

shedding its shell. With an econornic mode! wt-rich ernphasis on exports ... we are 

becoming an open Society. members of which are traveling and th~ is  ~ c a r n i n g " . ~ ~  in 

another interview. a party member pointed out that 

we have to be an open society we have to leave behind the 
dogriias of the Left and the Right, and heep an atmosphere of 
debate. Turkey is. in fact. beginning to display vitality. 
There is a riew generation. between 30 Io 35 years old. in 
btossom. They are the arnbitious young professionals who 
speak Iwo foreign langtiages and who are impatient to 

expand towards the world marketG2 

The above qiiotation reflects the modus operandi of the new governing elite in Turkey who 

established itself as a new actor in the public sphere. 

The governing style of the new ruling elite presented a sharp contrast to the lradttional 

ways of operation of the Turkish bureaucracy. The MPs. including Prime Minister 

Turgut Ozal. introduced themselves not as career politicians but as technicians who were 

"' Gole. "Engineers: 'Tectmocratic Democracy"'. 21 4. 
('') One of the engineers who was a member of the Motherland Party. in an interview with 
Gole. complained that the head of state in Turkey can not go to a mosque whereas a head of 
a state in the West can go to a church on Sunday. ibid. 215. 
' b d  2 15. 
b 2 16. 



willing to form a government to "get things d ~ n e " . ~ ~  The discourse of "getting things 

done" was particularly very effective because it indicated that the state was there to 

serve the people rather than the other way around. It also pointed to a rnanagerial 

professionalism as opposed to the slow and sluggish style of Turkish bureaucracy. The 

new governing elite presented itself as a technocratic teani identified with rational 

policies. free of ideological preoccupation.64 

The idea of entrepreneurial activity became the engine of growth and economic progress. 

Anything that stood in the way of profit making entrepreneurial activity was quickly 

discredited. The new political elite. especially Ozal and his cadres, actively promoted 

this culture of entrepreneurship, and they were always proud to bypass the traditional 

bureaucratic methods of doing things." For instance. Ozal never hid his dislike of 

Turkisii diplomats because they did not want to adopt his business-like diplornacy. He 

also constantly bypassed the traditiorial bcrreaucracy by bringing young and gtfted 

engineers and economists, who were called "Ozal's princes", from the USA to run the 

higti levels of the economic bureaucracy. ln many cases. laws that would norrnally have 

disqualified them from work in the bureaucratic ranks were ignored and they were 

plnced in 1~111 control of key economic positions. Ozal's business-like style of governing 

was unusual for the traditional mechanism of the Turkish state and its political culture. 

and he  regularly shocked the establishment with his utter disregard for the traditional 

' Ustun Erguder. "The Motherland Party. 1983-1 989" in Polifical Parties and 
Democracy ln Turkey", ed. by Metin Heper and Jacob M. Landau, (New York : 1.0. Tauris. 
1991), pg.164 
''' Parla. "Turkiyenin Siyasal Relimi. 1980- 1989". pg . l ! Z .  
"' Ozal himself regularly explained his policies in a TV program called "lnside the 
Executive Branch" with an emphasis on his managerial and policy-orienled governing 
style. These programs were intended to differentiate his governing style from the 
traditional bureaucratic style. In these programs, he strictly focused on policy issues 
such as tax reforms. the E.U. membership. export promotion, infrastructure 
investments, rather than on political issues. The programs usually started with 
colourful pictures of diiferent infrastructure projects such as hiyhways, bridges or the 
ambitious South Eastern Anatolian Project (The GAP) with Turkish people working in 
them. They aimed to create the image of Turkey as a dynamic country "skipping the age". 



ways of doing t h i n g ~ . ~ ~  As awkward. and In sorne cases incornpetent. as the new 

governing elite's ruling style was. i t  made a crack in the heavy, authoritarian state 

discourse. 

Ozal and his cadres' fanious slogan of "skipping an age" was atrnost counter to the 

Republtcan slo y an of "reaching the l e v d  of contemporary civilizatton". The Repciblican 

wjpa!  wqq I I I T P C ~ P C ~  tnwarrlc raaching thp lpvpl nf W ~ q t ~ r n  riv1li7=itinn tnwqrdq r r ~ a t i r i l j  3 

new nation no different from other Western nations In contrast, t k  Motheriarid 

Party's slogan of "skipping an age" did not subscribe to the ideal of becoming a trulv 

Western nation but a nation in tiine with the technologiccîl and econoniical ndvanccments 

of the global ayc white keeping its traditional character "Skipping ari aye was  also 

skipping the Kemalist inward-looking natron that had closed itself off to the o ~ t s i d c  

wor ld 

The riew dtscourse of a possible harmoriy between progress and eritrepreneuralisn-i, mi  

the one tiand, and traditional valctes, on the other, gave hope to Anatoliari rniyraiits, who 

had k e n  migratinc) to the large urbm centers since the early eiytities. It siigyested ttiat 

i t  was possible to continue to observe traditional Islarnic values in the biq city and çtill 

contribute to change and progress. The Motherland Party was particularly succcssful in 

reading the situation of migrants correctly and thus iritegrating large segment of ttie 

working class in its ranks. Working class neighbors that had Iraditionally been social 

democrats soon became the supporters of the Motherland Party. 

' I o  For the first time in the history of the republic. a prime minister ignored the 
traditional relation between military and the civilian potiticians. Ozal intervened in the 
promotion of the ranks in ttie military. an act which was previously performed by the 
military and approved by the civilian governments. 



The new discourse of progress with conservative values challenged the boundaries of the 

public sphere which had been operating on the assumption that there was an 

unresolvabîe conflict between niodernity and tradition. The post-1980 era brought 

important changes to the public sphere in Turkey as the Kemalist discourse lost its 

previous hegemonic position in defining the boundaries of the public sphere. As the 

heqemonv of the Kemalist discourse declined after the 1980s. new identity positions 

entered into the political scene challenging the principal properties of it. 

6 5 T h e  P I  u r  a l  i za t  i on of t h e  P u b l  i c Spher  e :  An Al  t e r  ed 
R e l a t i o n s h i  p B e t w e e n  T h e  N a t i o n ,  T h e  P e o p l e  a n d  t h e  P u b l i c .  

The pluralization of the public sphere was made possible by the broken link between the 

public. the nation and the people lnstead cf being an integral part of national discourse. 

the public sphere was developing into a separate social sphere where identities other 

than the official Turkish identity coiild engage in a political struggle for representation. 

Three factors broke the link betweeri the public. the nation and the people: (a )  an 

increasing stratificatron of Turhish socrety put an end to the Kemalist formiilation of the 

people as an undivided whole: (b)  the changing role of the state ended its function in 

reproducing national identity and the heqernony of the Kernalist ideology: and (c)  the 

discourse of liberalisrn gave priority to the category of the individual over the totalistic 

project of nation building. The combined effect of these three developments freed the 

public sphere from the dominance of the nation and the people and increased the 

autonomy of the public sphere vis-à-vis these other two levels. 

The Kemalist project of nation building defined the concept of people as an 

undifferentiated whole, without significant class differences. The famous Republican 



slogan of " we are an integrated corrimunity with no ciasses and privileyes", however, 

was already on its way to becoming obsolete as early as the late fifties and became 

increasingly so during the seventies. The rapid industrialization of the 1970s, alorig 

with migration from rural areas to urban centers. created inequalities which started to 

leopardize the Kemalist idea of a solidaristic s ~ c i e t ~ . ~ ~  In the late seventies, the 

growing conflict hetween workers and the business community. particularly between 

TUSIAD (the Tiirkrsh Industrialists' and Businessmen's Association") and labour 

organizations such as DlSK ( Revoiutionary Workers Union). intensified the 

stratification O t Turkish sociely ." ln  the urban centers. especially. class differences 

becarne visible. Despite the state's effort to act as a social mediator, Tiirkish society had 

clearly cvulved into different classes. 

The !SI development strategy's logic was in tune with the idea of solidaristic society to 

the extent lhat it required the participation of different segments of society as part of the 

domestic market.6g The collapse of !SI in the late 1970s. and the sudden shift to an 

export-oriented growth rnodel. however. stripped the state from its role as the 

stabilizer of the domestic market. An the export-oriented growth rnodel did not require 

c7 stable domestic market as the source of capital accumulation. The new strategy not 

only required that the social policies of the state. which aimed to achieve a certain level 

of equal incorne distribution, be abandoned, thus deepening the cleavages among the 

different classes of sociely 

' ' '  Korkut Boratav. "lktisat Tarihi. 1980-1980" in Cagdas Turkiye 1980-1980. e d  by 
Sina Aksin, (Istanbul: Cern yayinevi, 1 W2),  pp.325-331. 

Atila Eralp. "The Politics of Turkish Developrnent Strategies". in Turkish State. 
Turkish Society. ed. by Andrew Finkel and Nukhet Sirman, (London: Routledge. 1990). 
pg. 231. 

Keyder provides a detailed explanation of the incorporation of the different segments 
of the society into the domestic market as part of the logic of the lSl developrnent 
strategy. Caglar Keyder, State and Class in Turkey, A Study in Capitalist Development, 
(London: Verso, l 9 8 7 ) p p .  145-1 50. 



Curbing the powers of the trade unions was also central to the export-oriented growth 

rnodel since the international cornpetition of Turkish goods depended upon cheap labour. 

In line with austerity measures, the state withdrew its subsidies frorn the agricultural 

sector and this increased the pace of migration from rural to urban a r e a ~ . ~ O  

Ftirthermore. export promotion strategy put industrialists, whose products were sold in 

the domestic market, at a disadvantage since workers and wage earners no longer enjoyed 

previous levels of incorne. I t  was the newly emerging group of industrialists. who were 

oriented towards export activity, ttiat benefited from the incentives of the new trade 

regtme.;' In a short time the new accumulation strategy created a considerable arnount 

of wealth which was concentrated in the hands of limited number of large industrialists 

and Japanese style trading houses. The entrepreneurship and rapid urbanizatiori 

transformed the social balances of Turkish society in such a way that inconie 

polarization became more visible than ever before. A lavish life style. with expensive 

consumption patterns, soon became part of the new urban style along with an extreme 

pover ty .  

While the idea of an undifferentiated people became obsolete during the post-1980 era. 

the state lost its original role rn shaping the development of the nation. The state had a 

particularly important role under Kemalist ideology as it was an active agent of creating 

a modern nation and bringing the people to the level of "contemporary civi l i~ation".~2 

According to Kernalist ideology. the unity of the state and the people was crucial to the 

creation of a modern society. That unity required the constant reproduction of the 

'" Eralp. "The Politics of Turkish Development Strategies". pg.238. 
' '  Canan Balkir. "Trade Strategy in the 1980s". in The Political and Socioeconomic 
Transformation of Turkey, ed. by Atila Eraip, Muharrem Tunay and Birol Yesilada. 
(Wesport: Praeger, 1993), pg. 145. 
'' Metin Heper. The State Tradition ;n Turkey. (North Humberside: The Eothen Press. 
1985). pg.50. 



Kemalist hegemony on economic, political and ideological levels. While dismantling the 

idea of people as an undifferentiated whole, the liberalkation discourse of the post- 

1980 era also marked a separation between the people and the state. The state gave up 

its role as the agent of national development and the creator of the modern subject. The 

state retreated from its role of leading national development and left this function to 

private e i i t e r p r i s d 3  It also abandoned ils role of creating a "niodern Western society". 

A s  opposed to "proqress. secularism. and reasori", the cornerstones of the Kenialist 

modern society, the state promoted notions of "traditionalisni, religious accommodation, 

and a sense of moral c o r n n i ~ n i t ~ ' ~ * ~  As Birtek and Toprak suygest "the new state ideology 

redefined the republican nation-state; and. tn uprooting it from its liberal 

Enlightenment herilage resituated it in volk-geist c o n ~ e r v ~ t i s r n " . ~ ~  This allowed new 

actors to offer alternative readirigs of national identity whicti incorporated Islam inte its 

constit iitivc! elernents. 

Finally, the discourse of liberalisni along witli private cntrepreneuri,?l activity 

decreased the importance of a solidaristic society in wtiich citizens direct iheir efforts to 

a realization of the general will Iristead, the p~s t -1980  er3 witnesssd a great deal cf 

debate about ttic individual and the importance of individcial activity. The rediscovery of 

the category of individual and the autonomy of iridividcial action becarne popcilar even 

arnong the Turkisti left who rediscovered the merits of civil society after a long period of 

Jacobean and communitarian tradition The post - 1980 era created an environment 

9 > 

' For a detailed analysis of the riew role of the state in national development during the 
post-1980 era see Onis, "The State and Economic Oeveloprnent iii Contemporary T~irkey:  
Etatism to Neoliberalism and Beyond". pp. 162- 176. 
'-' Faruk Birtek and Rinnaz Toprak. ''The Conflictual Agendas of Neo-Liberal 
Reconstruction and the Rise of lslamic Politics in Turkey", Praxis International, No.  13. 
pg. 196. 
' ' ~ b i d .  pg.196. 
'(' For a good analysis of the left tradition in the Republican Turkey see Ahmet Samim. 
"The Left" in Turkey in Transition, ed. by lrvin C. Schick and Ertugrul Ahmet Tonak, 
(Oxford: Oxford University Press. 1987), pp. 147-1 76. 



which "deveioped more in the direction of anarchic liberalism: it dismantled traditions, 

freed individuals. legitimized hedonistic dreams. cindermined ]uristic constraints. 

heightened aspirations. opened up new markets, and destroyed al1 obstacles in its 

-. -7 

way". '  ' II was indeed the power of the discourse of liberalism was stronger thnn the 

actual liberalization of the economy itself. 

The solidaristic description of societv presented by Kemalist ideology was believed to 

represent stagnation and underdeveloprnent whereas the "ascendant values" (yukselei i  

degerler). such as entrepreneurlal activity, a get-rich-quick attitude. an openirig up to 

the world. and a new dynaniisrn. were seen to be the future of Turkish society. Several 

tirnes Ozal stated that his critics could not even catch his dreams. Wtiile the discourse of 

Iiberalisrn did not lead to the liberalization of the political system. it operied i ~ p  the 

space for a Yiedonistic 1ndividualisrn",~8 However erratic. the new erci created a i i  

entrepreneurml claçs Ihat was forward looking, and identif~ed with technical and 

econamic progress as well as aith "getting things dorie" and the power of iridividcinl 

entcrprisc 

< .  
Gole. 'Authoritarim Secularism and Islamist Politics", pg .33 
Ali Yasar Saribay . Postrnodernite. Sivil Toplum ve Islam. (Istanbul: I letisim. 

1994), pg ,152. Saribay also argues that individualkm emerged between 1980- 1983 
as a response to ihe authoritarianism of the Military regime. The strategy of the 
intelligentsia was to turri inwards and develop an esoteric mood. He argues that the mood 
with the rise of the Motherland Party turned into "individuation" which emphasized the 
material aspect of the individual without any cornmitment to moral values. ~ b i d .  pg. 151 - 
1 52. Saribay's observation indicates an important phenomenon among the Turkish 
intelligentsia. Large number of leftist intellectuals who were defenders of the collective 
ownership and etatism dropped their former convictions and became close to Ozal and his 
party. They later became the defenders of liberalization and private entrepreneurial 
activity as a symbol of progress and dynamism. 



Concl u s i  on 

The increasing autonomy and plciralization of the public sphere indicates a rcturn of the 

political to the public sphere. The Kemalist elite wanted to rnaintain a public sphere 

which was free from politics i r i  order to realize their image of the modern society As 

the public sphere slarted to gain ~ t s  autonomy from the categories of the people and the 

natinn it  h ~ r n r n ~  diffiriilt tn siistain  th^ lrnanp of the Kemalist modern societv. For 

more than six decades Kemalist ideology had been able to provide a moral and ideological 

frarnework for the public sphere. The loss of its hegemonic position i r i  the post-1980 

era resulted in the decline of this nioral and ideological franiework from the public 

sphere with no obvious replacement for rt. 

The Iiberalization and integratioti of the Turkish economy withiri the global systern t iad 3 

an erratic style as it did not rest on a strong civil society and deinocretic polity 7 Y  The 

lack of a bourgeoisie. on the one hand. and the tradition of state intervention in every 

aspect of economy. on the other, made the process of economic liberalization an unruly 

practice. In othcr words, the discourse of liberalization freed the public sphere f rom its 

constraints and allowed a certain degree of autonorny. witho~it giving way ior the moral 

and institcitional frarnework on which the conditions of pIut.aIity in the public sphere 

could be established. Gole argues ttiat liberalisni in Turkey, iinderstood as a "free rein to 

a "started to connote anarchical individuaiism, hedonistic consumerisrn arid 

permissive r n o d e r n i ~ r n " . ~ ~  As a result. liberalism in Turkey lacked its political 

components such as a "solid definition of citizenship. urban codes of behavior, 

professional ethics. and entrepreneurial rnorality and institutions and r e g u ~ a t i o n s " . ~ ~  

:') llkay Sunar. "State. Society, and Democracy in Turkey". in Turkey Between East and 
West, ed. by Vojtech Mastny and R. Craig Nation, (Colorado: Westview Press. 1996). pg. 
148 .  
"%de, "Authoritarian Secularism and lslarnist Politics", pg.33 
%l ib id ,  pg.33. 



Instead, this liberalism was identified with getting rich quickly- "koseyr donmekH- with 

no necessary rule or regulations. Tliis "anything goes" mentality was both a 

contradiction to the early Republican values of modesty. moral decency and equality and 

to the traditional Islamic values of honesty and social justice. Thus, apart from being 

autoriomous. the public sphere took on chaotic nature which polarized the different 

identity positions and demarids, rather than channeling them into a deliberative political 

nrocess. That 1s. the ~ol i t ics of the uublic sohere became a public struqgle for 

recognition instead of a peaceful negotiation for representation. 



multiplication of identity positions and their struggle for inclusion in the public sphere 

Kurdish nationalism and political Islam presented the rnost important challenges to the 

boundaries of the public sptiere and the homogeneous representation of national identity 

within i t .  By drawiny attention to the exclusionary nature of ttiat national identity, 

Kurdish nationalisni posed a serious challenge to the privileged position of Turkish 

identity 'The represmtntion of the Kurdish identity in the Kemalist piiblic sphere was 

ir~ipossiblc sincc this was vicwed as a direct threat lo a tioniogeneous national identity.' 

Kurdish nationalism grew despite the forceful reaction from the regime and 11s denial of 

public x c e s s  to the Kiirdish identity Its existence has forced public debate on what 

Turkish identity rneans. and whether the citizens of Turkey should be called Turks or the 

people of h r k e y  

One of the biggest political controversies erupted when a member of parliament who 
was of Kurdish origin took an oath in the parliament in Kurdish. Similarly, publishing 
in Kurdish or demanding Kurdish education was strictly banned as Turkish was declared 
to be the only official langiiage in the Public Sphere. For more see Kemal Kirisci and 
Gareth M. Winrow, Kurt Sorunu. Kokeni Ve Gelisimi, (Istanbul: Tarih Vakfi Yurt 
Yayinlari, 1997). pg. 153. 
: Even political leaders had publicly acknowledged the existence of Kurdish identity 
which was once a taboo and discussed the meaning of Turkish identity. Ozal. when he 
became president, paid special attention to the Kurdish question and irritated many of 
the defenders of the Kemalist establishment by going as far as pronouncing a taboo word: 
federation. Later Suleyman Demirel, when he becarne prime minister. declared that he 
recognized the 'Kurdish reality" which was unthinkabte before. The leader of the New 
Oemocracy Movement Cern Boyner criticize Ataturk's saying " Happy who says I am a 
Turk" and proposed "Happy who says I am a Turkish Citizen". Similarly Tansu Ciller in 
one her speeches in 1995 changed Ataturk's words as " Happy who says I am a Turkish 
Citizen". ibid,  pp. 122- 158. 
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Political Islam represents another challenge to a homogeneous Turkish identity whose 

constitutive properties were not supposed to have religious codes. Unltke the Kurdish 

identity, however, lslamists were able to establish themselves in the public sphere as 

political actors and to question the fundamental aspects of Ihe public sphere and national 

identity. Islamists have consistently attacked the equation of modernity with secularism 

and Westernization. The growing urban lslamist population. who have considerable 

econornjc power and an intellectual back~round. demand that a reliaious life stvle be 

includec! in the organizations of the public sphere. lslamists have been particularly 

successful in organizing themselves in civil ~ o c i e t y . ~  ~ h e  Islamic bourgeoisie. with a 

very efficient and active business organizations. and the lslamist inte~lectuals.~ with 

their vibrant pciblishing community. have been extremeiy crucial in opening up the 

space in the public sphere. Within the last five years, the lslamist Welfare Party 

{Refah Partisi) has gained strong momenturn by successfully integrating the new 

migrants frorn Anatolia into the Islaniic discourse. The slums (gecehondu) had been 

traditional territories of the left, but Islamists have been very successfully reversing 

this trend. The newly urbanized migrants find a hospitable discourse in the Welfare 

Party's "issue oriented" language 

Apart from Kurdish riationalism and political Islam, there are also other identity 

positions that cal1 into question the boundaries of the public sphere. For example, the 

women's movement challenges the way that women's identity has been incorporatel into 

the national identity as a marker of modernity in the public sphere? Similarly. 

' Binnaz Toprak. "Civil Society in Turkey". Civil Society in the Middle East. Volume Il. 
(Leiden: E . J .  Brill, 1996). pp. 106-122. 
.' For the case of Islamists intellectuals see Binnaz Toprak. "lslamists Intellectuals: 
Revolt Against lndustry and Technology" in Turkey and the West: Changing Political and 
Cultural Identifies, ed. by Metin Heper, Ayse Oncu and Heinz Kramer, (London: 1.6. 
Tauris. 1993), pp.237-257. 
' Sirin Tekeli. " Tek parti Doneminde Kadin Hareketi de Bastirildi" in Sol Kemalizme 
Bakiyor, ed. by Levent Cinemre and Rusen Cakir, (Istanbul: Metis Yayinlari, 1991). 
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Alewites, the second rnost numerous Muslim group in Turkey, demand public recognition 

and representation in the public sphere. 

The third chapter argued that the public sphere can only accomniodate different identity 

positions if it has a cosmopolitan orientation. A cosmopolitan public sphere requires an 

environrnent wtiere different identities are not only represented but also they can 

actively eriqaqe in debate over the nature of the public sphere itself. The dialogical 

quality of such public sphere allows identities to engage a negciiation over their 

differences. I t  can also prevent a partieularistic politics in which each and every 

identity position reprcscnt itself ris a fixed cateyory. 

Unfortunately, the piuralization of the public sphere in Turkey lias not produccd a 

cosmopolitan environment. The lack of a liberal rigl-its discourse in Turkey and the 

strength of the cornmunitarian orientation within the national piiblic sphere appear to be 

the rnairi obstacles preventing the ernergence of a dialoyical political process. The public 

sphere i r i  Tcirkey is not yet equipped to dcal with difference and plcirrility I l  has always 

Iiistorically functioned as n space of homogenization of the national ideritity . For Ihis 

reascin. the struygle ot various idcntity positions for inclusion l ias taken the form of cl 

conimicnitarian politics. Issues are debated withiri the context of c o m m u n ~ l  values and 

l i festyles. 

This chapter will discuss tiow different identity positions not only attempt to gain 

recognition but also question the basic principles of the public sphere to establish 

themselves as legitimate actors. The first section will demonstrate this pluralization of 

the public sphere by focusing on the lorms of public slruggle. Following this, two 

alternative forms of constructing the public sphere will be discussed: the Second 



Republic debate and the Medina Document. The former outlines a secular alternative to 

the Kemalist formulation of the public sphere whereas the Medina document provides an 

lslamic framework for the public sphere. 60th challenge the Kemalist interpretation of 

modern society. 

Cornpetition and struggle over the meanings of syrnbols and representations in everyday 

Iife that shape 'social values' are vital for iinderstanding how the struggle over the 

control of rnstitiitions as well as resistance to certain political and ecoriomic structures 

take place.G The division t~etween public and private is particularly iniportant iri Ihis 

context because whnt 1s public and what is private often determtnes the localion of 

cultiiral codes and the usage of l a q u a g e  It can prevent certain identities frorn being 

represented as Iegitimate actors in the public sphere The struggle to represeni these 

excliided cultural forrns. traditions and identities in the public sphere 1s carried ocit by 

mobilizing certain syrnbols and Ianywge and the boundarres of the public and private 

shift 3 s  a result of this struggle over ctiltiiral codes and syrnbols 

This cisually takes place witiiin the process of everyday life in different locations 

ranging frorn interpersonal relations to the meaning and definitions of institutions. In 

the sphere that Habermas calls 'Me- world". a space outside the systemic effects of 

society and the networks of everyday life. symbols and cultural codes are reproduced. 

Turkish modernization represents an interesting example how the power of symbols and 

cultural codes have played a role in licensing certain identities and life stvles as modern 

and defining others as traditional. This process aimed not only to transforrn the state 

(' Dale F. Eickelman and James Piscatori, Muslim Politics, (New Jersey: Princeton 
University Press. 19961, pg.9 
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and other institutions but also actively to create a modern subject by establishing 

cultural practices and modern symbols related to life style choices. The Turkisti public 

sphere is particularly important in this respect because the bolindaries of the public 

sphere reflect the cultural codes and syrnbols of Tcirkish modernization. The sec~ilrir life 

style identified with education, mannerisnis, drcss, food, architectiiral style, rriiisic, 

cinema. opera. ballet and theater were sonie of the sites among otliers that defined the 

iisually pictured a modern Turkey where unveiled modern women with stylish short tiair 

cuts worked together with men in modern public buildings. national theaters. sympt-iony 

orchestras. and in the opera and ballet.! Even "the body langunge" that iridicated a 

modern iridividual educated by the secular establishment represented what was 

acceptable in the public sptiere Absent in the representations of moderri Twkey were 

reliqious motifs such as  rnosqcies, religious dress and veiled women. 

Rv carefully nionipiilating the symbols and cultural codes the rnodernizing d i t e  strictly 

controlled whnt was represented in the public sphere. In 1928 the Kemalist d i t e  went 

as fx as  to appoirit a cornniittee to examine "the problern of reforrn and modernization rn 

Islamic religion" which concliidecl that "religious life, like moral and ecmomic life, 

must Lie refortiied on scientific ~ i r i e s " . ~ ~  The rnodernizing elite was comrniltcd to 

eliriiinating the siyns and syinbols of Islam from the public sptiere but  th^ pliysical 

prescnce of mosqiies constitiited remiriders of past and tradition. The cornmittee 

therefore sougtit to reforrn behavior in the rnosques. It recornmended that "mosqiies 

' Resat Kasaba and Sibel Bozdogan. "Introduction" in Rethinkrrig Modernity and National 
ldentity ln Tilrkey,  ed. by Resat Kasaba and Sibel Eozdogan, (Seattle: University of 
Washington Press, 19971, pg.5 

Nilufer Gole. "Secularism and lslamism in Turkey: The Making of Elites and Counter 
Elites", Middle East Journal. Vol. 51 . No. 1 .  Winter 1997, pg. 52 
'' Resat Kasaba. "Kemalist Certainties and Modern Ambiguities". in Rethinking 
Modernity and Nafianal ldentity In Turhey. ed. by Resat Kasaba and Sibel Bozdogan, 
(Seattle: University of Washington Press, 1997), pg.25 
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should be clean and orderly, with pews and cloakroorns. and that people should enter 

mosques with clean s t~oes " .~  Given that one can not enter a mosque while wearing 

shoes, the committee was determined to niodernize the rituals of lslarn in order to inake 

the mosque a part of niodern public lile. 

The post-1980 era witnessed a rnovernent where formerly niarginalized yroups and 

!rd?ntitiac h a n ~ n  te !!sa ~ I N T J ~ C I ~  qnrj r!!lt~-!ral cryj-ç tc r ~ r j o f ~ n o  thq rnPaninrJ qnrj t hq  - - - - 34.  

boundaries of the pciblic sphere The secular establishment had the first shock when 

Turgut Ozal's Motherland Party became the governrnent in 1983 As mentioned 

previously. Turyut Ozal did not corne lrom the Kernalist intelligentsia He was the son of 

an Anatolian bureaucrat and did riot have a strony coniniitmerit to the Kerrialist prolect 

Most of his governriierit consistcd of what Nilcifer Gole calls 'Islamist cnginecrs They 

changed ttie tone of ttie state discourse and put the secular establishment on the defensive 

Anottier important moment in the struygle over the boundaries of the p~ibl ic sphere 

started with the ascendmcy of the Islamist Welfare Party The Welfare Party won the 

March 1994 municipal electians and the mayorship cf such nialor cities as Istanbul. 

Ankara and Izmir This was a great stiock because i l  was ttie first tinie ttiat the modern 

cities of Turkey had Islamist mayors The second shoch came with the Decernber 1995 

gerieral election where the Welfare Party became the leading party wifh 22 percent of 

the vote In June 1996 the Welfare Party entered into a coalition governrnetit 

Starting with the election of the Motherland Party in 1983. the struggle over symbois 

and cultural codes has been the main agenda of public debate. Islamists have attempted Io 

gain legitirnacy in the institutions which lhey had a daim to govern by successfully 

struggling over the inclusion of cultural codes and symbols in the public sphere. By 

changing the language of modernkation arid by struggling to introduce symbols 



previously excluded from the public sphere, they aim to redefine the public sphere. 

Like the moderniziny elite, their struggle over inclusion in the public sphere has 

multiple din-iensioiis ranging from dress codes, music, historical symbols to education 

and mannerisrns In Gole's terminology, ttiey try to establish their own "symbolic 

capital" which would legitimize their existence in the public sphere.' Similar to the 

attitudes of the seccilar establislinient, i t  is important for tslamists to struggle over 

wha t  nno l i q t ~ n c  w w r q  P ~ ? S  ~ ~ P S Ç P S  anri S ~ I I ~ ~ P F  in ihp piihlir C P ~ P ~ P  Iqlamist chin? 

for control over institutions goes hand in hand with their strugyle for control over the 

symbols and cultural codes of everyday life. 

Ttie struggle by Islarnists to coiitrul synibols arid cultural codes mobilized the secular 

segments of society to protect the rriodern symbols of the public sphere as religiously as 

the early Republicari elite. Aware that the secular modern identity. as definecl by the 

Kemalist project, is no lonqer the privileged agent of the public sphere, and threatened 

by the lslamist a m  to transform the public sphere. the secutar establishment is also 

engaged in a fight over the protection of the symbols of the public sptiere. 111 this 

respect, the Islan-iic preser-ice in the public sphere is met by two types of secular 

responses The f i rs t  group consists of traditional Kemalists wtio defend the principles 

of Kemalism without any compromise. ' For example, organizations like Ataturkcu 

' l Gole. "Secularisni and Islamisrn in Turkey: The Making of Elites and Counter Elites". 
pg .52 

Sometimes protection of what is modern and acceptable in the public sphere by the 
secular population reaches the point of absurdity. In 1984 in a symposium about the 
Princess Islands (a cluster of four islands just cff the shore of Istanbul) Doc. Dr. Reha 
Gunay argued that proper conduct should be the norni in the Islands (efendilestirmek). 
For him the proper conduct was that restaurants should serve fried mussels instead of 
"Iahrnacun". C ~ ~ n ~ h i ~ r ~ y e t  (Istanbul Daily). 05.05.1984. Of course one has to explain 
this seemingly meaningless anecdote. With their cosmopolitan population of Greeks. 
Turks, Armeniaris and Levantens the Princess Islands since the Ottoman times have been 
the symbol of aristocratie and modern life style in Turkey. One of the biggest complaints 
was that in recent years, that is after 1980s, the islands came under siege by the daily 
trips of Anatolian migrants whose taste in food and music was in seeming contradiction 
with the island life style. Their existence in the islands along with the traditional music 
and food - which is lahmacun. a kind of Turkish pizza, usually cooked in the Southeast 

- ?C)7 



Dusunce Dernegi (The Association of the Kemalist Thought) and Ataturkcu Kadinlar 

Dernegi (The Association of Kemalist Womcn), as well as various groups of retired 

ai-my officers and several columnists in the media reject any kind of debate over the 

principles of the Kemalist public sphere. Another secular segment, however, indicated 

its readiriess to accept a pluraiistic public space. They are more sympathetic to the 

existence of an Islarnic life style in the public spliere, as long as their secular life style 

is ri::! !!-vcn!cncd. ' 

These two types of secular responses can be seen in the writings of two journalists. In 

his analysis of why the Welfare Party had to leave the government after less than a year 

Hadi Uluengin, a lournaltst in Hrirrivef daily. concluded that Islamists failed to 

understand the fact that seciilarisrn is a life style in Turkey which has deep roots in "the 

collective consciousness of the society'' He argued that Islamists in Turkey read the 

crisis of rnodernity correctly but failed to understand that the modern and secular life 

style is a non-negotiable fact for large segments of society.' By making symbols their 

niain political slrategy to achieve public recognition, Islamists failed to iinderstand the 

irriportarice of syriibols for seccilars. Sirnilarly, an inftuential columnist Guneri 

Civaoglii wrote in his colunin that the Welfare Party is destined to be excluded f rm i  the 

public life. He describes the cultural landscape of Istanbul in which every year during 

part of Turkey, and their islamic life style, especially headscarfed women was seen as a 
threat to the modern outlook of Islands. In the symposium Dr. Gunay was complaining on 
behalf of that sentiment which sees lahmacun as a threat to the modern life style. In the 
expression of such sentiments Dr. Gunay was not an isolated figure. After the eighties it 
was very common to see articles and debates in the newspapers about how Anatolian life 
style was threatening the cosmopolitan and modern life style of cities. 
' '  Metin Heper. "Islam and Democracy in Turkey: Toward a Reconciliation". Middle East 
Joi~rnal. Vol.5 1 . No. 1,  Winter 1997, pp.42-44. 

Hadi Uluengin. "Hayat Tarzi". Hurriyet (Istanbul Daily). 4. 04.1997 
liibid. Uluengin displays the typical secular reaction in Turkey by arguing that by not 
allowing alcohol service in his receptions the Prime Minister created a serious doubts in 
the minds of Turkish people whose drinking culture is part of the folk literature. Yet. 
Uluengiii takes a conciliatory tone and notes that if the Prime Ministers decided to serve 
juice and lemonade together with alcohol he would not threaten the people and give a 
liberal message. 

29s 



the surnmer the Istanbul Film Festival. Theater Festival, and Istanbul Classical and Jazz 

Music Festivals drive hundreds of thousands of young and old people into concert halls 

and open air theaters and cinenias. l For Civaoglu "with their confrontational style. 

with their poor taste in dress and with their inustaches", the Welfare MPs in the 

parliament are the antithesis of modern Turkey represented in the cultural landscape of 

lstanbul.' In other words the Welfare party is destined to be excluded because it fails 

IO adopt the moaern tace or 1 urKey. 

One of the first clashes between lslarnist and secular grocips over the foiindations of the 

public sphere started with Islamists' increasing use of the Ottoman Empire and its 

cultural symbols as an alternative to the secular Kemalist identity. Due to Kemalisrn's 

complete rejection of the Ottoman legacy the secular establishment in Ti~rkey had long 

refused to engage with the Ottoman history and culture as part of the Turkish identity. 

The Kemalist d i te  was particularly sensitive about language and had identificd the 

elirninatioti of Arabic and Persian words frorn Turkish as one of the principal aspect of 

rnodernization. The modern Turkisli language should not be the mixed Ianguage of 

Ottoman but that of pure Turkish. To modernize the language Ataturk created the 

Turkish Language Association. and the Association replaced thousands of Ottoman words 

with newly created Turkish words until 1980 when it was closed down by the military 

government. 

When the Motherland Party formed the government and appointed a new director for the 

state television, TRT (Turkish Radio Television Corporation). a ban was issued on the 

Guneri Civaoglu. "Cenaze Ve Dugun". Milliyef (Istanbul Daily). 13.07.1997 
' ibid. 



use of 205 words in TRT programrning and programmers were asked to replace them 

with their Ottoman c o ~ n t e r p a r t s . ~ ~  The banned words had been created by the Turkisn 

Lanyuage Association to replace their Ottoman counterpacts. There was a similar 

attempt to replace the new Turkish words with the Ottoman ones in schooi textbooks. The 

Minister of Education, Vehbi Dincerler, a member of Ozal's Motherland Party, started a 

canipaign to rewrite the books with words that would be in harmony with the general 

4 n 
structure 01 h r k i s h .  l -' Since there 1s a centraiizea education system in Ïurkey and ail 

the schools in the country use the same textbooks, replacing the new words with the 

Ottoman words quickly becaine a source of controversy. The ban on words was 

condemned quickly not only by political parties but also by writers and artists. Writer 

Aksit Gokturk pointed out that the TRT was trying to reverse the developtnent of the 

Turkish language.*O 

In addition. in September 1985, the TRT aired a panel discussion in which participants 

argued ttiat the Ottoman Empire was secular and that. in this respect. Ataturk's reforms 

represented a continuum with the Ottoman legacy?' The chair of the panel discussion. 

Prof. Dr. Ayhan Songar, told the journalists that Ataturk's reforms adapted Islam to the 

requiremenis of the modern age.22 Even though the panel discussion on the public 

television was far from criticizing the Kemalist ideology, the attempt to establish a 

coritinuum between the Ottoman legacy and Kemalist modernization created an angry 

uproar from the Kemalist establishment. The leaders of political parties condemned the 

panel declaring it an attack on Kemalist principles. Cezmi Kartay, the leader of the 

Social Democratic SODEP party. argued that by establishing a relation between the 

1 "umhur i ye t  (Istanbul Daily). 14.Ol.Ig85 
i"Cumhur~yet (istanbul Daily). 16.07.1985. One of the arguments ihat was put 
forward by the conservative groups was that new words did not fit into the general 
grammatical structure of Turkish. 
:()Cumhuriyet (Istanbul Daily), l4 .Ol , l985 
y Cum hur iyet  (istanbul Daily), 04.09.1 985 
' - i b i d .  
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Kemalist principles and the Ottoman legacy, the panel participants were praising the 

Ottoman administration and the caliphate and displaying a desire to return to pr-e- 

Republican The member of the center right MDP party. Mernduh Yasa. noted 

that under the pretext of discussing secularism. participants had actually ei-igaged in 

religious propaganda? The same angry response was also directed towards the 

Minister of Ediication who gave a serninar after the panel arguirig that the Ottoman 

F m p i r ~  was not a th~ocra t ic  s t a t ~  h l ~ t  a sect~lar o n e  The Social Democrat Populist Partv 

issued a declaration slating that the iiational education was in the hands of an ignorant 

individual wtio had a medieval rnind and that he was an embarrassrnent to the Turkish 

people.z The leader of the center right True Path Party. Husamettin Cindoruk. argued 

ttiat the Minister's c lam ttiat the Ottoman Empire was secular iiad no scientific 

vrr l idity2(j 

Even beforc the coritroverçy over words became a public issue, there were other 

controversies wtiich focused on the use of Republican syrnbols I r i  1984, the city 

counsel of Ankara, wliich was controlled by the Motherland Party. decided to replace a 

Hittite Statue witti ariothcr, wtiich symbolized 17  di f f~rent Tcirkish states rn tiistory. 

This was a deliberale atternpt to challenge the historical thesis of the new Republic In 

order to remove the Ottoman past from the collective mernory, the Kemalist elite decided 

to establish a continciiirn with the civilizations of Anatolia. The new symbol of the 

capital, Ankara, was selected. It was to be the Hittiteite Sun and state enterprises were 

named after different Anatolian civilizations such as the Assryians (Surner) and the 

Hittite (Eti). By removing the Hittite statue from the public location, the Ankara 

'Curnhur iyet  (Istanbul Daily). 05.09.1985 
'%b id .  
2'Cumhuriyet (Istanbul Daily). lO.09.1985 
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Municipality was atternpting to challenge one of the important symbols of the modern 

Republic. 

Irnmediately thereafter, the municipality decided to rename Lausanne Square as the 

Malazgirt Square 2 7  Siniilarly. the Lausanne Treaty was also one of the most important 

symbols of Republican Turkey because i t  signified, not only the focindation of the Turkish 

F I~p i i t~ l i r  t i i i t  a l w  r~rngnitinn nf l k i ~  i ï~ j i i ih l i r 'c  hnrrl~rq hy  th^ iriternaticiriai rnmmiinity 

The Malazqirt war was a symbol mnrking the Turkish entry into the Anatolia. To replace 

the name of the Square with Malazgirt was an attempt to replace an important 

Republican historical syrnbol with a pre-Republican one 

Ttie rnember wtio proposecl the motion explained the rationale of rcplacing the statue and 

the name of the square as foilows 'Hittite Civilization is nti Ariatolian civilizatiori: i t  l ias 

iwthing to do witli the Turkisti civilization 11 we decide to erect statues of other 

civilizations we will have to erect a statue for the Byzantiiie Enipire. Toiirists corne to 

ttiis city 3rd sec the Hiltitc statue i r i  the centcr of the city and ttiink that it is CI 

representative of Tiirkisti cultiire We do not want to change the narne of the Lausanrie 

square but we want t~ replace the Hittite statue with anottier one which represents the 

Tilrkish c u l t i ~ r e " . ~ ~  He was careful enough to realize that the Lausanne issue was ai l  

overly sensitive one and immediately withdrew Ihis part of the motion. 

The removal of the Hittite statue created a major controversy and one jocirnalist, Cuneyt 

Arcayurek, wrote that for the sake of the health of the regirne the municipal and central 

governments should stop playing with the symbols of eslablished norms in ~ i i r k e y . ~ ~  

': Curnhwiyet  (Istanbul Daily). 01 .O6.1984 
%id.. The same member. Melih Gokcek, became a mavor of Metropolitan Ankara after 
1994 Municipal election from the Welfare Party List and already earned a reputation of 
being the most controversial Mayor of Ankara 
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The former minister 01 culture, Cihat Baban, urged that everybody should pay attention 

to what was happening because " these people" would start with ttie statue and the next 

step wouid be closing down the Museum of Anatolian ~ i v i l i z a t i o n s . ~ ~  The former Mayor 

of Ankara, Ali Dirlcer argcied that the fight was not about the statue but that the Kemalist 

conception of Iiistory was beiny attacked by a renctionary lslarnic interpretation of 

Turkiçh hiçtory ' çoon eriough. sculptors joincd the debate and declared the 

riiuilicipalitv ttic w e n i y  o f  , ~ r t : ~ ~  iri ttie face of sucti rcactions. the niunicipalitv tiad to 

withdraw its motion. The controversy over the statue is indicative oi how much each 

side was able to shift the public conception ot history Rather than a direct debate about 

tiistriry. the figtlt over the Statue became a fight over which interpretation of the past 

~*;ould infortri rriodern riattorial idcntity. For ttiis reasori, the secular segrnent of society 

t,ead the attempts to bring the syrnbols of the Ottoman past into the public sphere as a 

setback to niodern h r k i s h  Iife The Kemalist establishment perceived these atternpts as 

turning the Tiirkish Repiiblic into either an "Ottomari Republic'' or a "Turkish lslarnic 

Republic ' 33 

Wtieri the Miriistcr of Education stated ttiat 'rqecting the p s t  is illiiess and it 1s 

necessary iu coriibine the beacity of the Ottoman system with the Kernalist project". ttiis 

proved to Kcn?,?lists that subversive forces were trying to bring the past back by using 

Ataturks riariie3' Ir1 renction to the Miriister of Education. writer Oktay Akbal noted 

that education cocild rlot be left to someone like Dincerler and ttiat "everybody shoiild 

realize that this is Ataturk's Turkey and we do 

- - p.- - -.--.A----- 

' "Cumhuriyet (Istanbul Daily). 06.06.1 984 
' ! Cumhuriyet (Istanbul Uaily). 04.06.1984 . . 
' -  Cumhuriyet (Istanbul Oaily). 02.06.1984 
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Ottoman Empire . . .  We are not a mixed Ottoman community but a Turkish nation" 35 His 

article was followed by numerous others arguing that the suggestion that the Ottoman 

system was a secular one was nothing but a sinister atternpt to reduce the importance of 

the Kemalist r e f ~ r r n s . ~ ~  

The debate on the Ottoman legacy represents a good example of haw secular and Islamist 

groups have long engage in a struggle over the foundations of the public sphere. It also 

demonstrates the power of symbols in shifting the boundaries of the public sphere. The 

initial attenipts by Islarnists to make a connection between the Ottoman legacy and the 

Kemalist prolect have been able to shift significantly the parameters of the public debate 

over the las1 decade. Thus, in 1984, the Minister of Education's suggestion of 

establishing a harrnonious relationship between the Ottoman legacy and Kemalist ideology 

received an ar-igry respor-ise from the secular establishment. Since the progressive 

nature of Kemalisni had always been explained in relation to the old and backward 

Ottoman system. any link between the two was an unforgivable sin for the Kemalist 

establishnient. ln the second half of the nineties, however, some secular groups have 

rediscovered the Ottoman legacy. I t  became common practice, for exampie, for secular 

writerç to praise Ottoman muIticuIturaIism in order to criticize the intolerance of 

Islamists. Just as the Islamists used the Ottoman legacy to shift the boundaries of the 

public sphere. the secular segment of society was also forced to rethink its relationship 

with the Ottoman past. This rethinking led the secular establishment to reclaim the 

tolerance and multiculturalism of the Ottoman legacy to counter the Islamists' daims. 

The debate over the Ottoman legacy was also an education process for seculars. Once they 

realize that the state was not the protector of the Kemalist legacy. secular groups 

' ibid.  
''' Vehbi Belgil. "Osmali Devleti Laik miydi?". Cumhuriyef (istanbul Daily). 
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rediscovered political action becoming once again political in the public sphere in order 

to defend the symbols of modern Turkey. 

7.3. Ilducutioii 11s a soiircc of' Iclentity. 

The Kemalist elite had promoted an education system informed by a positivistic world 

v iew. i i i e y  Oeiieveci tiiat educaiiori based ori scien~iiic principies wouid eiiminate the 

remnants of Islam from the rninds of the people. The centralized education system which 

h d  a tightly controlled curriculum was indeed very effective in producirig individuals 

committed to the secular world view. Although the education system has Iast its radical 

tone over the years, i t  is stitl very instrumental to maintain the secular life style as one 

of the no-compromise founciations of the public sphere . The radical secular orientation 

of the education systern l ias always been a çource of controversy between the Kernalist 

establishment and the conservative groups. It was thus no surprise that during the 

post-1980 period, education became an area of intense struggle to challenge the 

bomdaries of the piiblic sphere. 

The biggest blow to the Tcirkish education system came not from Islamists but frorn the 

military regime of 1980. Sctiools did not have religion classes in Turkey cintil 1982. 

There were sorne limited elective retigion classes which required the permissiori of 

parents and usually they were not very significant due to poor attendance. The new 

1982 Constitution commissioned by the military government. however. made religion 

classes mandatory for secondary schools. The rationale behind this decision was that 

since the state schools did not provide a retigious education, children learned religion 

frorn unauthorized individuals who would exploit religion and put al1 sorts of nonsense 

into children's heads. The generals thought that if the state teaches religion in a proper 



way, the exploitation of religion by ignorant groups would stop. They were careful not to 

offer lslamic religion classes: the course was titled " The Knowledge of Religious Culture 

and Ethics" which was supposed to be a generai course on religious cultiires including 

Judaisrn and Christianity. The mandatory religious culture classes convinced the 

Kemalist intelligentsia that this was an unacceptable concession to lslamic groups. 

\$JMitc K~~,; ;c?! is :  zs:a5lishrn~r,: L Y ~ S  s: ; ! !  :;yiny 1; iS.SGvS.r !rüi1i ille slloch uf 

mandatory religion classes, the Minister of Education, Vehbi Dincerler of the Motherland 

Party declared a war on Darwin's theory of evolution. He issued a report which was 

sent out to schools in which he asked that Darwin's theory not be ihought of as the 

absolute law. In the samc report, he noted that there were serious doubts about the 

validitv of Darwin's theory and teaching it to children as an atisolute truth would create a 

unidimensional educational policy which would do riothing but condition students' 

mindc, 37 Like the debate over language. the debate over Darwin's theory quickly tiirned 

into a political struygle between Kemalists and Islamists. This statement outraged 

different grocips and they iinmediately condemned the Minister of Education as a 

representative of reactionary religious thoiight at war not only with scientific t h~ugh t  

but also with modernization in Turkey since the eighteentti c e n t ~ r ~ . ~ ~  The Minister 

rejected the idea that he was waging a religious war on Darwin; as he had simpiy 

suggested that Darwin shculd be stiidied !ogether with other theories? If necessary 

ministry would organire a scientific council with educators and rcientists to discuss 

, the 

the 

matter. He gave examples from Western countries where they teach Darwin but where 

they also teacti the creation t!ieories of Christianity and ~ u d a i s m . ~ ~  Scientists froin 

"Cumhorryet  (Istanbul Daily). 26.04.1985 
'"r. Resit Canbeyli. "Dincerler. Darwin'e Neden Karsi?". Cumhuriyet (Istanbul 
Daiiy), 30.03.1985. llhan Selcuk. "Mllli Egitimde Gerici Ideoloji". Cumhuriyet 
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various universities ridiculed the Minister's idea of forming a scientific coiincil, 

arguing that the Minister was trying to incorporate religious knowledge into the 

curriculum by creating a controversy over Darwin's t h e ~ r y . ~  ' 00th the Minister and 

the Kemalist groups knew that the debate over what should be taugtit in schools was 

really about who should control the minds of citizens. For this reason. the Kenialist 

establisl-irnent perceived the Minister's attempts as part of a sinister strategy to revise 

thp ~r l i t rq t inn  syqtpm thqt hqd h e i n  h3~py i  nn i. iniv~rwl, h1.1rn8n1~?, qpc!i!ar and r_?fl~!!it:!~! 

principles. Newspaper articles already mentioned his pilgrimage (Hac )  Io Mecca and 

argued that i t  was unacceptable to have a pilgrim (haci] as a Minister of  ducati ion.'^^ Ir1 

~rither words. the implication was that someone who was religious enough to go pilgrirnago 

stiould not Iead the rnoderi-i Turkisli education system. 

The Mirlister of Education also attempted ro change music educatiori in schools. Thé rJew 

curricuiuni was to put more ernphasis on classical Turkish rnusic as opposed to Western 

classical riiusic. The rniriistry was careful to inforrri ttie public that ttie Westerr~ 

classical music would not be eliminated from the courses. statirig orily ttiat Tcirkish 

music woulcl be qiveri more ernphasis than it had i r i  the pasLJ3 It  was no coincidence ttiat 

the Minister selected music education as ttie course to revise as an emptiasis on Western 

classical music tiad been the main principle of music ediication in Turkey. The Kemalist 

education system had declared classical Turkish music monotone and backward. accepting 

Western turies as the principal source of the music education 

In addition to the controversy over the curriculum, there was also a controversy over 

the nature of schools. The Kemalist education system remained in its initial form until 

the end of the Second World War. After a transition to a multi-party system, demands 

- - - - .- 
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for religious education grew rapidly. In order not be left behind by the Democratic 

Party the Republican People's Party reintroduced religion classes as electives in 

primary schools in 1946 and reopened a limited nurnber of Imam-Haf~ps schools 

(Secondary Schools directed towards educating imams for rriosques) which later becarne 

the main source of controversy between secular and conservative groups. 

Aiier trie MPP iost ttie eiection in IYSU, i i ie  governrnerit oi the Deiiiocratic Party opcned 

7 Imam-Hatip schools and higher Islarnic institutes to educatcl teachers for Imam-Hatip 

schools. In 1958 there were 26, by 1971 there were 71, and by 1997 there were 600 

Irnarn-Hatip schools which exceeded the nurnüer of graduates needed for niosqiies 

Secular yroups were opposed to these schools as ttiey argued that they tiad diverted frorn 

Iheir initial mission of graduating man is  and tiad become instead general educational 

institutions whose gradliates attended universities and become doctors. engineers, 

lawyers and, more importantly, state burcaucrats Morcover. since it is impossible. a s  

a woman, to become an iman?, secular groups argued that the fact that these schools were 

admitting female stiidents proved the fact that ttie real purpose of tticse schools was not 

to produce imarns but rather to take over ttie education systcrri slowly anri to ciestroy ttie 

seccilar and positivist orientation of i t  

The media closely followed what was being taught in these schools as well as where the 

graduates of these schools found employment. The education of girls and boys in different 

classrooms reinforcecl the belief that these schools were not simple educational facilities 

but were on their way to becoming religious institutions. President Kenan Evren urged 

city governors to make sure that education in the Imam-Hatip schools would take place 

in mixed classroorns. Controversy erupted when the Motherland Party government 

removed the Director of School Systern in Izmir because he followed the President's 

4-'Milliyet (Istanbul Daily). 01 .O4.1997 
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instructions and issued a rnemorandurn to the Imam-Hatip sctiools to end segregated 

c l a s s r o o r n s . ~  When the media campaign intensilied. the President had to intervene to 

ensure that schools tiad mixed classrooms 

In an interview with one of the studmts froni an Imam-Hatip school. one journalist 

received a response that "scierice he learns in his schools tell thern science means to be 

'1 6; 7- 
cigii~liiii II ifidt.;ii rkr i inl i ig I I  I 1 1  I pi u v c ~ C à i i v C  dlt355t.s ' I I l 15  i t;.sbui)be, \u@iel ~ i t t  I 

the segregated classrooms. proved the scispicions of the secular establishment that ttiese 

schools were filling young mincis with reactionary religious knowledge and graduating 

stiidents wtio were qair is f  the fundamental princrples of the Republic Ttie media started 

n cnnipaign clnirniny ttiat. t i r  1 1  teachiny scientific kiiowledge. ttiese sct~ools were 

eclucatiny ct i i ldrm with the pririciples of the Skwrn wtiich rqects reasori as ticiniati s 

biggest asset \ r i  controllinq ttieir owri destinv J7 

In December 1985. 20 fernale tieadscarved Imani-Hattp stiidents carne to a panel 

discussiori attended by studerits frorn other schools and Iisteried to the natiorial mthern  

wtiile weariiig their tie;~dscnrves While tlicy were warneci by f l ic  ctiair 10 rcri-iove ttieir 

Iieadscarves tliey disobeyed the chair and left the meeting in protest ' l t 3  The niecl~a was 

filled with angry letters and the Minister of Education was forced to lacinch a11 

invest~gation to find oiit who thesc students were and to take disciplinaiy action agairist 

them.4'4 

With the ascendancy of the Islamist Welfare Party after the first half of the riirieties. the 

controversy around the Imam-Hatip schools intensified. Furthermore. the interest of 

' 'Curnhur~yel  (Istanbul Daily). 28.1 1 ,1985 
w l / d .  
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Imam-Hatip graduates in the law schools and the departments of political science and 

public administration was.  for the secular establishment, an indication that Imam-hatip 

graduates were targeting the strat~7ic bureaucratic ranks in order to quietly change the 

secular system The number of lmarn-Hatip graduates taking the judicial and public 

service exams increased and, in 1997, 100 out of 1756 successful candidates who past 

the test to beconle ri ~ ~ i d g e  and prosecutor. were frorn Imam-Hatip s c h o ~ l s . ~ ~  

On February 28. 1997 the National Security ~ o u n c i l ~ '  advised the government to 

tncrease the nurnber ot rnandatory years of education from five to eight years. The 

Council advised the governrnent that eight years mandatory education should be conducted 

as a principal education after which students would go into ~~17001s related to their choice 

oi profession.52 The debate over increasing the number of years of mandatory education 

to eight years was not new In fact. in 1973 the council of education had advised the 

governnient to increase mandatory education to eight years, but no government had been 

brave enough to implement this since to do so would require closing down the first five 

grades of the Imam-Hatip schools. Since students were ctioosing their professional 

direction after the fifth grade. the lmam-hatip schools recruited students after the fifth 

grade. The new arrangement would require the Imam-hatip, and any other technical 

schools, to recrait their students after the eighth grade. The conservative circles were 

opposed to ttiis arrangement since ninth grade woutd be too late to begin one's technical 

' "Sabah (Istanbul Daily). O! .Os. 1997 ' The National Security Council is an advisory body composed of the President. the 
Prime Minister. Ministers and high ranking soldiers. The council coordinates issues 
related to national security and advises the government about national security issues. 
As a civilian-mititary body the existence of the National Security Council has been 
controversial especially after the military take over 1980. The 1982 constitution 
increased the significance of the Council and the role of soldiers in the Council. Even 
though the Council can not dictate to the government. the careful wording in the 
constitution suggest that the advises of the council should be taken into consideration by 
the government with priority. Taha Parla. Turkiye'nin Siyasal Rejirni, 7980-1989 . 
(Istanbul: Iletisirn, l986), pg. 80. 
%hNiyet (istanbul Daiiy). 02.03.1997 and Sabah (istanbul Daily), 02.03.1997 
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education. The secular groups, however, claimed that the Imam-hatip schools recruited 

students in the sixth grade when their identity was not yet completely formed and when 

they could mold them into lslamic individuals. 

Prirnarily as a result of the pressure from the military, the National Security Council 

took their advice and concliided the controversy over the education system. This 

indicated that the issue was not realty about education per se but rather about security 

which threatened the foundations of the Republic. lronically enough, Prime Minister 

Necmettin Erbakan. the leader of the lslamist party and the first lslamist prime 

minister of Turkey, signed the council memorandum which approved the eight year 

mandatory edcication and declared that the religious groups were a threat to the 

foundations of the Republic. 

Islamist groups were aware that the eight year mandatory education nieant the end of the 

Irnarn-hatip schools and they fiercely opposed the advice of the Councii in order not to 

!ose tlieir hard-won territory against the Kemalist education system. That Necmettin 

Erbakan had signed the memorandum as a result of the pressure from the military 

created an earthquake in the party and Erbakan was criticized by party members for 

desiroying the party's fo1indations.~3 A rift emerged between the Welfare Party and its 

coalition partner. the center-right True Path Party. The Minister of Education, ci 

member of the True Path Party, announced that his ministry had siarted to prepare for a 

shift to the eight year mandatory education and, like any other technical schools. the 

sixth. seventh and eighth grades of the Irnam-Hatip schools would be closed down? The 

Welfare Party MPs declared that they would never vote for the eight year education 

'Hurriyef (istanbul Daily). 30.04.1997 
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reform in the parliament and that they would mobitize their base to protest the new 

system 

Soon the controversy over the eight year education reform turned into a struggle 

between secularism and islarnism. Islamists declared that they would never kill the 

Imam-Hatip schools white secular groups stated that they were determined to close down 

the Imam-Hatip schools. That no attention was paid to the technical aspect of the issue in 

a subject like education indicates that the struggle was no! really over education but over 

what type of individuals the Republic produces in its schools. lslamists protest the 

education system by arguing that the Republican education system produces 

unidimensional individiials who lacks the critical ability to question and the Imam-Hatip 

schools wodd be a sacrifice for this centralist conception of e d u c a ~ i o n . ~ ~  

ln various cities there were demonstrations by lslamists and secular groups. Islamists 

cised the slogan 'do not touch my Imam-Hatip" while secular grocips ctianted slogans such 

as "we want a secular Turkey not a Medrese ( a religious mosque schools of the Ottoman 

Empire) ' '  56 O n  tlie anniversary of the Unification of the Ediication Law there were 

marches across the country in which university teachers and women's organizations took 

the leadirig role and issued declarations stating that secular education was the guarantee 

of dernocracy 5 7  During the celebrations of the Day of Youlh and Sport - which is the 

day Ataturk started the National Liberation War and later dedicated to the Turkish Youth 

- in the football stadium Imam-Hatip students chanted slogans " do not toiich the Imam- 

Hatip" and students of other schools immedialely started to chant "Turkey is secular and 

will remain ~ e c u l a r " ? ~  

" ~ e h m i  Koru. "lmam-Hatipler ldeolojiler Catismasirida". Zaman (Istanbul Daiiy), 
26.03.1 997 
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Universities, business associations, labour unions and other civil society organizations 

such as women's groups and environmeritalists put pressure on the coalition government. 

Probably for the first time in the history of the Republic, the military issued a 

declaration inviting civil society organizations to be alert about religious 

fundameritalism and organized seminars to explain the political methods that such 

religious groups ~ised. The National Security Council issued an advisory to the 

governnient requesting that strict measures be I a k m  against r d i y i c l ~ ~  iuriuarneriiaiisrii. 

Under heavy pressure from both military and civil society organizations, the 

government collapsed in June 1997. The new government formed by center right 

Motherland Party and the Democratrc Left Party took the issue of the eight year 

mandatory education reforni as a priority and passed the legislation in the Parliament in 

August 1997 with heavy protests from the Welfare Party MPs. This has been presented 

as a victory of secutarisrn i r i  Turkey 

At the center of the controversy over the education system was the control of the minds 

of the yocinyer generations. Islamists. like Kemalists, uriderstood the importance of 

education Segregated classrooms with headscarved fernale students has always toiiched a 

sensitive nerve in the Kemalist regime which S ~ W  dress and outlook as part of being 

modern and secular. Furthermore. the school curriculum which incorporated Islamic 

teachings posed a threat to the regime's most important project of creating modern 

individuals free from religious dogmas. The existence of 1 mm-hatip schools, however, 

provided religious groups witti an outlet from which they could resist the rigid 

education systern wtiich they perceived as oppressive. For this reason, the struggle 

over the Imam-Hatip schools was not sirnply a struggle over education but a struggle 

over the representation of the wodern and the traditional in the public sphere. 



Ariother seiisitive public issue during the eighties and nineties had  beeri the wearing of 

headscarves In public places. For the Kemalist regime. i f  education was about creatiny a 

rnodern individual, modern dress was about the representation of that modern rndividual 

In this context the Kemalist elite put a very heavy emphasis on the representation of 

women in the pcibtic sphere Ataturk himself repeated numerous times that a modern 

nation could not exist where women were locked inside and covered when ttiey ventured 

outside The Kemalist dite paid as much attention to the representation of womcn rn the 

public as to the incorporation of women into professional and political Iifc Sirice their 

representalion as being modern would act as a window for modern Turkey to the outsidc 

w o r ~ d . ~ ~  

The Kernalist reyirne asriinied that as woinen becaine more educated ttiey would free 

thernselves from the oppressive structure of traditional life which had denied worrien a 

public role. Contrary to this Kemalist assumption. a group of female university 

students started to Wear headscarves in the eighties. This sent shockwaves across the 

country The secular public reacted angrily to the appearance of headscarved fernale 

students in uriiversities and argued that the only reason for this 'headscarf business' was 

to bring the Turkish women back to the middle ages!O Female sludents with 

"' For more on the Kemalist Project's incorporation of Women's issues into the 
modernization process see Nilufer Gole, The Forbidden Modern. Islamlsts Veiling and 
Civrlization in Turkey. (Ann Arbor: University of Michigan Press, 1996). 
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headscarves were banned from universities based 011 a ruling from the Organization of 

Higher Education. A female headscarfed university teacher waç suspended as a result of 

this same r u ~ i n g . ~ '  A group of female students went to the appeals couri to challenge the 

ruling The appeals court rejected their application statiny that ' l t  rnay be tolerable for 

individuals with little education to Wear headscarves but the wearing of headscarves by 

educated fernales, especially in universities, is intolerable and a reactioii to secular 

society 52  Ti ie couit iurtiier dudeu cria[ wuiiieii w i i u  <ire iiiidei Ilie i i i f i u w ~ ~  ui iiieir 

parents and traditioris rnay cover ttieir tiead. but female students who are studying in 

universities do not have to comply with these traditions, tlierefore their attempt to 

cover their head is a deliberative attempt on their side to express their belief i i i  a 

systeni ruled by religion. Headscarves in iiniversities are not innocent acts but syri t~ofs  

of a world view that is against won1en.s liberation and the basic foundations uf o c i r  

Repu t~ l ic"  

The court's ruling reflects the foiindational principles of the public sphere tn Turkey. 

First of all. the headscarf is not ;i problem i f  it is iised by traditional women witti Iittle 

education. The hcadscarf onty becomes problematic wtien it appears in the public 

sphere. Everybody in Turkey. in fact, has a relative or grandmother who covers hei 

head and this is not usitally an issue. Yet. if a representative of rnodeiri won-ieri, a 

university student. for exaniple. decides to cover her head. as the court ruled, stie 

offends the foundations of the Republic. A headscarfed women is a reminder of the past 

that the Turkish Republic tried very hard to erase and its reappearance iri the public 

sphere still constitutes a serious offense. When, for instance, the Higher Education 

Organization issueci a new ruling stating that female students may be allowed to have a 

"modern' turban. women's organizations reacted angrily and accused the Organization 

-- 

O !  Cumhuriyet (Istanbul Daily). 01 .O6.1985 
" 'Cumhuriyet  (Istanbul Daily). 08.1 1.1985 
(' 4ib ld .  
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for giving in to reactionûry r n o ~ e n i e n t s . 6 ~  The ban on the headscarf on university 

campuses went on and off according to reactions from society. Wearing a headscarf while 

in public office however, was still a taboo that even the Islamists did not dare to play 

w i th  

With the ascer~darlcy QI the Welfarc Party, the headscarf becarrie the subject of an intciise 

public controversy The Tcirkrsh Bar Assoctation took a decision riot to allow headscarfed 

fernale lawyers into the coiirtroorris The minister of Justice. a rnember of the Welfare 

Party. retused to recognize the rulinq of the Bar ~ s s o c i a t i o n . ~ ~  The Bar Association 

t h m  took the rriirlistry to mor t  to qet a r i i l~ng stating who  was responsible for the dress 

code withiri the courts Ir1 the mec7ntIrne. Prtme hilinister Necmettin Erbakan, the leader 

of the Welfare Partv. allowed public servants to W e a r  headscarves but, faced with 

strong reaction froni t e  public and frorn the Party's coalition partner, he had to then 

recall this decision "j ~ h e  Welfaro Party offered a compromise tliat would permit 

iieadscarves orily 111 the un~vers~ties, ~ I L J ~  this was also repcted by other parties and 

civil society oryariizc711or~s By t t i ~  and of January, 1397, the headscarf issue tiad 

turned irito 1 crisis betweeri coalition pnrtners since the Trcie Path Party rnembers, 

under heavi/ pressiire from different segnients of society, declarcd that if the Welfare 

Party insisted on the headscarf issue tliey would break the coalition protocol 6' Ori 

February 15. 1997. wornen's organizations organized a march to protest against the 

Welfare Party and ciec~ded lo continue their marches periodically.68 Newspapers gave 

large coverage to wonien's protests as an indication of Turkish women's determination 

not to return to medieval times. Until the coalition government threatened to break the 

coalition over the headscarf issue. it reniained in the public agenda and probably was one 
- - - -  . - . -. . - - - - - - - - 

{'-lCurnhunyet (Istanbul Daily ) .  08.06.1985 
" 'Mil l iyet (Istanbul Dai ly),  09.1 2.1996 
""Hurr iyef (Istanbul Dai ly),  29.01 ,1997 
''-Sabah (Istanbul Daily). 04.02.1997 
O W M / y e t  (Istanbul Daily). 26.02.1996 
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of  the niost important factors leading to the end of the first islamist-secular coalition 

governrnent in Turkey. The resistance to the headscarf was so strong from the secular 

establishmerit when Necmettin Erbakan became prime minister lhat one of the public's 

biggest concerns was the fact that his wifa, vvho wears a headscarf. woiild represenl 

Tcirkey 111 the international area. 

Tlie public struggle over the wearirig of the headscarf in schools and public offices IS  

fimdariientally about ttie struggle over inclusion in the public sphere. Female university 

stiidents vit 10 Wear hendscarves iiscially corne from families who have recently migrated 

from Anntolia. Given ttieir traditional backgrounds. ttie wearirig o l  a headscarf nllows 

!hem to participate iri the puhlic sphere. While wearing a lieadscarf eases the pressure 

from fariiily nnrl conitnuiiity and allows them to attend university, the foundational 

principles of the public sptiere excludes them as legitimate actors participating in 

public Iife. Maeover.  the existence of headscarved female university students and 

piihlic crnployees destabilizes the rneaning of modern national dentity. The headscarf 

issue. ttiercforc, cast doubts on the national identity and becomes a strcigyle over the 

hocindaries of the public sphere. For this reason, the demand to Wear headscarvt ;~ in 

public institiitions receives a strong reaction as it is perceived to be a direct threat to 

the foundations of ttie modern priblic sphere. Moreover. it is the reasori why both 

lslarnists and seciilar yroups chose public institutions and symbols to be their political 

grocind since both are aware that institutions and symbols determine inclusior-i and 

exclusion in the public sphere. 

The examples discussed above show how, despite its increasing pluralization, the public 



sphere is far from being a democratic social space where different identity positions 

represent themselves and enter into negoiiation to reconcile differences. hstead.  the 

public sphere lacks the normative frarnework to turn everyday political struggle for 

recognition into a deliberative political process. Because of this. identity politics in the 

public sphere takes a communitarian form i r i  which secular and lslamic groups struggle 

to impose their life style over the other. The lack of a normative framework to facilitate 

debate among different identity positions leads to a belief that in order to secure one's 

lifestyle and value system. one has to have control over the symbols and the institutions 

of the public sphere. 

The public struggle between secular and lstarnist groups reinforces the declining 

hegemony of the Kemalist ideology as the principal defining logic of the public sphere. 

As a result. the public sphere has becorne fragmented along the lines of different identity 

positioris, particularly secular and lslamic identity positions. They both redefine the 

foundational principles of the public sphere in order to gain recognition. In the 

following pages the chapter will concentrate on two alternative forms of publics: the 

"Second Repiiblic Debate" as a secular response to the crisis of the Kemalist paradiym 

and the "Medina Document" as an Islamist conception of the public sphere 

The Second Republic Oebate of the early 1990s grew out of an effort to find a secular 

alternative to Kernalist i d e o l ~ g ~ . ~ ~  The writers. politicians and civil society 

organizations who had initiated the Second Republic Argument distanced themselves from 

the Kemalist reading of modernity. They drew attention to the fact that. while the first 

'"' Mehmet Altan. "2. Cumhuriyet. Demirel ve Iki Soru". Sabah (Istanbul Daily). 
12.8 .1992.  
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Turkish Republic was successful in establishing the modern nation in Turkey, it failed to 

open up the democratic process and thus wound up promoting an authoritarian structure. 

Proponents of the Second Republic argued that although the regime declared popular 

sovereignty as the basis of the Republic. it was the military-bureaucratic elite who 

actualty exercised sovereignty on behalf of the people or in sorne cases despite the 

people.70 Second Republic supporters called for a new institutional and legal frarnework 

for thp mnri~rn rPcJime b9s~r-i on cnntrqcti-~q! rela!inn$hip be!v!~r !  c ! t i t e r i ~  ?cc! !he S ! U ~ P ,  

The following points were seen as central ta the restructuration of the modern regime in 

Turkey: 

a) the exercise of popular sovereignty by the people and not by the niilitary- 

bureaucratie eiite; 

b) a definition of citizenship based on legality rather than any kind of ethnic category 

such as Turkishness and an acceptance of the multiplicity of identities in Turkey: 

c)  the elimination of the role of the state in the economy and the implementation of the 

principles of a market economy; 

d) niodernization not as social engineering but as an outcorne of the development of social 

and economic forces; 

e )  participation in cultural, political and economic globalization. 

As the above points suggest, the Second Republic Argument proposed its solutions within 

the framework of political arid economic liberalisrn. The Second Republic Argument had 

two aims: to provide an Jernative to the ideotogical and normative frarnework of the 

Kemalist Repciblîc and to propose a liberal political system that would work in harmony 

'" Mehmet Altan, "Turkiye'nin Butun Sorunu Politik Devletten Liberal Devlete 
Gecememesidir" in 2. Curnhurryet Tartismalari, ed. by Metin Sever and Cern Dizdar 
(Ankara: Basak Yayinlari, 1993), pg.35 
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with a market e c ~ n o r n ~ . ~ '  Political liberalism was particularly important for the 

Second Republic Argument s ime  the Kemalist Republic's diçtaste for a liberal public 

sphere had limited the development of civil society in Turkey. For this reason, the 

proponents of the Second Republic Argument heavily criticized the Kemalist definition of 

the people for denying the expression of differences among groups and i n d i ~ i d u a l s . ~ 2  

Thev argued that the definition of the people as an integrated whole did not permit 

inuiviuuai inltlative and creativity, i t  was, they believed, particuiariy restrictive in 

allowing the type of private initiative that wocild be the rnost efficient way not only of 

wealth creation but also social development. 

The New Dernocracy Movement ( Yeni Deniokrasi Hareketl) was a political movement 

which was influericed by the arguments of the Second Republic Debate. The manifestn of 

the New Dernocracy ~ o v e m e n t ~ b t a t e d  that there was a need l o  create a new Turkey in 

which the old state structure would not prevent society's niove towards the iriforrriatiori 

age and where the fundamental freedoms of thought, belief and private enterprise would 

be respected? The manifesto staied that the New Democracy Movement saw a plurality 

of idenlity positioris not as Turkey's weakness but rather its s t r e r ~ ~ t h ? ~  The movement 

endorsed a cornpetitive market economy and the prirnacy of private enterprise as the 

basis of wealth creation. When the New Democracy Movement became a political party 

its programme rejected the Kemalist version of secularism, redefining secularism as a 

' l  Asaf Savas Akat. "Turkiye'de Sivil Toplurn lnanilmaz Bir Hizla Guclenmektedir'' in 
lkincr Cumhuriyet Tartisrnnlarr, in note 95, pg ,122 
' 2  Altan. "Turkiye'nin Butun Sorunu Politik Devletten Liberal Devlete Gecemernesidir". 
ps.36 
" The New Democracy Movement was founded by industrialist Cern Boyner who owns a 
textile conglomerate in Turkey. A dernocratic movement initiated by an industrialists 
created doubts especially within the leftist camp. Some read that initiative as the 
bourgeoisie's attempt to restructure the regime to complete the integration of Turkey 
into the global capitalism. 
'' The Manifeçto of the New Democracy Movement. pp.1-2 
" ibid.  pg.4 
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neutral position towards different beliefs and life styles ernerging from such beliefs? 

The party commissioned a map of identities in Turkey in order to reveal the rnultiplicity 

and the heterogeneity of the Turkish population.77 It stressed that the global age 

requires a multi-centered societies governed by multi-faceted political structures. The 

manifestation of socio-economic, cultural, ethnic and religious differences in the public 

sphere were endorsed as part of the political process.7H 

The Second Republic argument was also picked up by another group who atteriipted to 

inteyrate liberat discourse with an alternative readiny of national identity. They argued 

ttiat national identity, as defined by the Kemalist project. did not have any historical arid 

tradilional roots but was an identity copied from Western ccilturat values. Iristead. tliey 

advocated a rieo-Ottomanism whicti shared the liberal discourse of the Second Republic 

Argument but also stated that Turkey was the natural inheritor of the Ottoman legacy 

This leyacy provides Turkey with an opportunity to have an influerice over a large 

geographical area frorn the Balkans to Central Asia. The neo-Cittonian position criticiz~d 

the Kemalist project for being unimaginative and unable to lise the endless cultural and 

political opportunitics thnt the Ottoman legacy would providc. For the advocates of neo- 

Ottoinanism. it was important to recognize the cosmopolitan quality of Turkisti-Ottoriiari 

identity whicti enabled i t  to bring different religious and ethnic identities under the same 

~ i r n b r e l l a . ~ ~  The neo-Ottomanism's solution was to re-introduce the cosrnopolitaiiism of 

the Ottoman millet systeni. 

- .  - --- - - -  --- 

- O  The YDH party programme. pg.1 
- 1  

t Demokrasi Haberleri. No. 1 . 1 - 15 July 1994 
7"ulfu Dicleli. "Yeni Demokrasi Hareketi ve Siyasetin Yen! Islevi". Deniokrasl 
Haberleri, No.2, 15-31 July 1994, pg.3. 
- O  Cengiz Candar. "Ozal'in Cenaze Toreoi Kernalizmin Cenaze Torenine Benziyordu". in 2. 

Comhurtyet Tartismalari. in note 95. pp. 101 and 104 
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Even though some of the key figures of both the Second Repiiblic Argument and the Neo- 

Ottomanism came from leftist circles. both positions attracted supporters from a large 

spectrum of political positions. A number of leftist intellectuals who were disillusioncd 

by the sectarian attitude of the Marxist left and the authoritarian torie of the Kenialist 

regime were attracted to the Second Republic Argument whtle other groups in the left 

condemned the Second Republic Position as another project to si~bject Turkey to the 

e~,p!~ / !8 ! ivo  mechlnizm î! I n . ! ~ : x t i ~na !  ~ a ~ : ! a ! : ~ n i ~ ~ )  'J!!in,n:e!*i. Tüicjüi Ûial's cIüsa 

affinity with both the proponents of the Second Republic Argument and of neo- 

Ottomanism as well as his strong emphasis on the market economy and private 

enterprise were sufficient for the left to distance itself from it. In his speech to the 

Third Izmir Economic Conference ori June 4, 1992. Ozal revealed hic; close connection 

with the Second Repubtic Argument, stating that he and his cadres had "read the 

necessities of the age correctly". The correct readinq of the age rcquii'ed a new 

relationship between the state and society in which the drivirig force of the society cornes 

from individual initiative and no! from the directives of the state8' The engine of 

change should be an individcial capable of using hisiher creative energy in a productive 

way Ozal further pointed out that the need to reform the iegal structure to accommodate 

three fundamental freedoms "freedorn of thought". 'freedorn of belief" and 'freedorn of 

privale enterprise"." The market econorny and Itie democratic regime could flourish 

only if these three fundamental freedoms were guaranteed by the legal framework. 

*' Fikret Baskaya. "2. Cumhuriyet Dunya Kapitalizminin Yeni Evresine Uyum Saglama 
Cabasidir". in 2. Cumhuriyet Tartisma/ari. in note 95. pp.355-366. Sungur Savran. 
"2. Cumhuriyet Dernokratik Bir Acilim Degildir". in 2. Cumhur~yer Tartismalari. in 
note 95,  pp.257-282 and Ertugrul Kurkcu, "Sosyalistler ne 1 .  Cumhuriyetcilerin ne de 
2. Cumhuriyetcilerin Yaninda Yer Almalidir", in 2. Cumhuriyet Tartismalari, in note 
95. pp.301. " Turgut Ozal. His Speech in the Third Izmir Economic Conference. June 4 1992. 

2 ,b,(-j. 
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While the Left was critical of Second Republic, the Kemalist response was much 

stronger The Kemalist establishmerit. especially the Kemalist argued ttiat ttie proposed 

reconstruction of the regime was nothing but the fragmentation of a unilary state and a 

departure lrorn the principles of those of  Kemalism 8 3  They argued that the Kemalist 

modernizers did what they had to do within the social, economtc and cultural \imitations 

of 1930s Furthermoi e. the Second Republic supporters' acceptance of Islamic 

groiips as credible actors in civil society was unacceptable tor the Kemalist camp Ttiey 

considered iI as a concession to Islamists with the pretext of democracy 8 5  

Until the Second Republic debate proposed an alternative reading of modernization. only 

the Kernalist seccilar camp and the traditional segments of the society had been 

represented in variotis political parties and reliqious organizations. The secular 

Kemalist camp was the progressive force committed to modernization while ttie 

representative of ttie traditional forces were considered to be reactionary and hindrance 

to rrioderriization. The Second Repciblic debate put the Kemalist establishment on the 

defensive It posed an interna1 critique to the Kernalist project by indicating its irihererit 

mttioritarianism and by questioning ttie Kemdist reading of modernity. For the first 

tirne in the historv of the Turkish Republic there kvas an alternative reading of 

rnodernity emerging from the sectilar segment of society Furthermore, by calling for 

the democratization and pluralization of the public sphere and by representing Kemalist 

ideology as an obstacle to such an endeavor. the Second Republic Argument depicted the 

Kenialist niodernization project a conservative force. resistant to change. 

' Coskun Kirca. "Uydur Uydur Sacmala'. Milliyei (istanbul daily). C3.08.Ig92. 
" Toktaniis Ates. "2. Cumhuriyet Tartismalari Abesle lsgalden Baska Birsey Degildir", 
in 2. Cumhuriyet Tartismalari. in note 95, pg. 151. 
"~bbid. pg. 156.  
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Ttie debate between the supporters of the Second Republic and the Kemalist establishment 

was in fact a debate as to how the boundaries between the public and the people and the 

nation sho~i ld be redrawn. The proponents of the Second Republic Argument questioned 

the boundaries betweeri these three categories and proposed a riew arrangement in which 

the unity of the state arid the people would be an obsolete idea and where the idea of people 

as an cindivided whole wodd be abandoned, Their prolect was to Save the public sphere 

irofri iiic ciuriiiriaricc ~i titc riatiuri cirici liitt peupie i ~ y  ~ d i i i ~ ~ y  ci puiitical aiid ecuriurriic; 

Iiberal tramework. This coiistituted a threat to the fundamental principles of the public 

sphere because it proposed to change the course of modernization in Turkey in which the 

public sphere was the tool of realization of the "general will" of reaching "the 

coriterriporary tevel of civilization". The Second Republic's proposal of pluralization and 

ttie aritorioniy of the piiblic sptiere, touched ttie furidamental contradiction of the Kenialist 

prolect wtiicti idmtified plurahzatiori of the piiblic sphere witti the derailing of 

niddernrzatiori efforts in Turkey. 

The Second Republic Argument started a public debatc about the nature of modernization 

in Tiirkey Although it was largely initiated by secular i r i te l lect~i~ts and picked up by 

scciitnr politicians. the Second Repiiblic position accepted Islamists and ethnic grocips 3s 

crcdible 'Ictors in the public sphere. 

Wtiile the secular segments of society were searching for ways ta rethink identity and 

rnodcrnity in Turkey in order to be cible to reconstruct the Kemaiist regime. Islamists 

proptised their ideas for an alternative societal projecl by drawing on ttie Medina 

document as a social contract between various groups of different betiefs. The Medina 

document was a legal document or a contract acknowledging the autonomy of other 



religious cornmunities and defining the boundaries between Muslirn and non-Muslim 

comrn~n i t i es .8~  After migrating from Mecca to Medina in 622 in order to flee from 

prosecution, the Prophet Mohammed established a political community in Medina with 

his followers. In the process of establishing an Islamic community the Prophet signed an 

agreement with non-Muslims in Medina which was later called the Medina Document. 

In the Medina document. non-Muslim cornmunities were given the right to organize a 

legal systeni emerging from their own b e ~ i e f s . ~ ~  While different groups had their 

autonomy in deciding their legal frarnework according to their belief, in the case of 

intercommunity conflict. they were supposed to seek the arbitration of the Prophet. 

The historical significance of the Medina document cornes from the fact that it stands as a 

contractual agreement between Muslirn and non-Muslim cornmunities of Medina which 

recogntzed the autonorny of each cornmunity. According to Islamists. the fact that the 

Prophet decided to make a social contract with other conimunities signifies that i t  1s 

possrble to have a pluralist society in Islam. In other words Islamists read the Medina 

document as a societal project which allows plurality and tolerance within a society that 

is governed by Islamic rules. 

Islamist intellectuals, particularly Ali Bulac. introduced the Medina Document in the 

early 1990s as a Muslim prolect of 'living together". Bulac criticizes the unitary 

nation-state model for assimilating differences into a single value systern and 

subjugating thern to the power of the r n a j ~ r i t y . ~ ~  He argues that the nation state with a 

single executive. the judiciary and legislative system, has a homogenizing function 

which does not permit the manifestation of difference in public and puts minority 

"'> Eyup Koktas. "Medine Vesikasi: Islam'in Cogulculuk Referansi". Bilgi Ve Hikmet. 
Winter 199415, pg.59. 
" Huseyin Algul, "Asr-i Sûadette Mari Hayat". Bilgi Ve Hikmet. Winter 199415. pg. 
6 4 .  
XQli Bulac, "8ir Arada Yasarnanin Mumkun Projesi Medine Vesikasi". Biigi Ve Hikmet. 
Winter l994/5, pg.5. 
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positions at a disadvantage. After poiriting out the fragmentation of nai im states within 

the globalization process. Bulac indicates the need to propose new forms of "living 

together" which would enable greater plurality than exists in the arrangements of nation 

state.09 Unless lhere are alternatives to the hornogenizing forms of nation states that 

are crurnbling as a result of the globalization process, it would be impossible to stop 

conflicts emerging from the coexistence of different religious and ethnic groups. For 

Bulac the only way to enable different belief systems 10 manifest themselves freely 

would be to abandon the single judicial system and adopt a judicial system consisting of 

multiple jcidicial systerns permitting each community to live accordirlg to its belief 

system'J'J 

It is argued that a political system based on trie Medina documerit would not pose any 

obstacles for organizing different religious. philosophical and ideological positions as 

Islam rejects any  imposition of  having to accept a certain religious beliefgl Pointing to 

the Bakara verse in the Ociran. which rejects the imposition of religious belief. Bulac 

suggest that clifferent cjrocips. which rnay include secular and atheist elements as well as 

other ideologies, can forrn their life spaces. As long as they do riot wage a "war" on 

Muslims. niembers of other beliefs and convictions should pursue their life style 

according to their value system. 

For Islamist intellectuals the Medina document is not simply a utopian ideal but an actual 

historical experience that created a contractual relationship between different religious 

communities of Medina between the years of 622 and 632.92 The Ottoman Millet 

system. which was organized around the autonorny of religious communities, shows 

s"ibid, pg.8 
b d  pg. 1 3 
'' l ibid. pg. 13 
''' Bulac. "Bir Arada Yasamanin Mumkun Projesi Medine Vesikasi"., pg.12 
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sirnilarities with the contractual relationship based on the Medina Document. Yet, the 

Islamists stress a fundamental difference between the Medina document and the Ottoman 

Millet systeni. In the Ottoman Millet system there was a hierarchy between religious 

comm~inities where the Mcislirn comnicinity was the "sovereign nation"  v vil let-r 

hakirne) and non-Muslim communities were "siibjected nations" (nnllet-i r n a h k ~ m e )  

while in the Medina document there was no such hierarchical division and each 

community had equal statcis. Islarnists point out that. unlike the Ottoman Millet system 

based on the sovereignty of the Muslirn community. the Medina dociinient proposes a 

project of living together based on equal pa r t i c~pa t i on .~~  The normative framework of 

the Medina document provides Islamrsts with a "realistic" alternative whicti wo~i ld 

enable L? pluraiistic civil-society-based societal project to be realized. The idea of 

multiple judicial systerns in the Media Coritract was in fact pickeci up the Islainist 

Welfare Party. Its leader, Necmettin Erbakan. made multiple-judicial systems part of 

Welfare Party's election campaign to argue that unlike the stereotypical image of Islarnic 

parties, the Welfare party is seeking a pluralistic society in which different 

communities can live according the their value systems. 

There are Iwo important aspects of the Medina Document which make it an alternative to 

the way the public sphere I S  organized: the first is to "transcend modernity and its 

'" Kadir Canatan. "Toplum Tasarimlari ve 'Birlikte Yasama Felsefesi'. Bilgi ve Hikmet. 
Winter 1994. Vo1.5, pg.106. In order to explain this obvious difference between the 
Ottoman Millet system and the Medina document Canatan offers a rather bizarre 
explanation. According to him there were two patterns in Muslim's conquering policies. 
Whenever there was a peaceful incorporation of a territory into the Muslim umrna, 
rnuslims entered into a contractual relationship with the other communities of the 
territory based on an equal relationship. The Medina document was a product of such 
peaceful incorporation. In contrast, when muslims conquered lands after a war, there 
was usually a relationship of subjugation. Most of the Ottoman incorporations of 
territories took place afler wars, and therefore, the autonomy of other communities 
were based on hierarchical relationship. Following this, Canatan argues that, in the 
present. when muslims gain power in peaceful ways, there will be a peaceful coexistence 
between different groups. Ibid, 107. 
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political f ~ r r n s " ~ "  to form a new societal contract that would not conllict with Islam: 

the second is the emphasis on pliirality and civil society. Islamist intellectuals present 

the Medina document as an example that Islam is actually capable of accomrnodating a 

pluralist society since it is clearly stated in the documerit that the relationçhip between 

different beliefs is not hierarchical but based on e q ~ a l i t y . ~ ~  Moreover. the Medina 

Docuriient yive a priority to civil society over the state. because the comrnunities 

thernsnives decide what is qooil and bnd for t he rnse~ves .~~  The cii lt i iral !cidicial and 

religious autonomy of the different communities require that activities such as 

legislative, riiltcri.e. science, art economy, health and education should be left to civil 

societv and the state shoiild not have any Say over lhese areas of societal life 97 ln the 

contractiial Medina rnodel that Islarnists propose lhat the functioii of the state is to serve 

citizens and to protect different values and life styles of communities forming s o c ~ e t y ~ ~  

Most ot the Islarnists rire aware of the fact that a document written in the 7th centciry 

cannot possibly provide a contractual rnodel for a modern ~ o c i e t ~ . ~ ~  Yet. they also argue 

that the normative framework of the Medina document provides a blueprint for Muslim 

to forrn a contrncti.ia1 relationship with other beliefs and lifestyles. A societal projecl 

based on the Medina document requires a vision of the public sphere significantly 

different from that of modern thinking. In the Medina-based project. agents in the 

public sphere are autonomous communities, not individual citizens. This is reflected in 

the advccacy of multiple judicial systems based on the value systems of those 

"-' Bulac. "Bir Arada Yasamanin Mumkun Projesi Medine Vesikasi".. pg.14 
'" Taner Akcam. "Turkiye lcin Yeni Bir Toplumsal Projeye Dogru". Birikim. No.42, 
October 1992, pg. 14. 
' O t  Orner Celik. "Beraber Yasama Sorunu. lnsanin Anlarn Arayisi ve Siyasal Oterite". 
Bilgi Ve Hikmet, Winter 1994/5, pg.27. 
'' Kadir Abdiimamoglu. "Modern Anayasa Hukuku Acisindan Medine Vesikasi". Bilgi Ve 
Hikmet. Winter 199415. pg.43 and Ali Bulac, "Medine Vesikasi Hakkinda Genel 
Bilgiler". B i r i k ~ m ,  No.42, October 1992, pg.1 10. 
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communities. The societal project which is based on the Medina document, therefore, 

does not envision a single public sphere but multiple publics organized around 

autonornous communities with their own legal framework. The public sphere in this 

case resembtes the comrnunitarian interpretation of the public sphere which privileges 

value systems of independent communities. As one of the most distinguishing 

characteristics of the modern regirne is the single public sphere with universal 

citizenship and legal framework. the lslamists' alternative to the modern public 

proposes to address the question of plurality outside the framework of the modern 

regime. 

There 1s. however, a significant difference between multiple publics which conipete 

within the context of a universal public sphere and the Islamist proposal of rnultiple 

publics which are independent of each other. A single public space may ir-ideed contain 

different and alternative publics. each struygling to gain recognition and to r~egotiate 

with one another. The public sphere provides a normative and legai framework within 

which this political struggle and negotiation takes place. The promise of diaological 

interaction presupposes the fact that the boundaries of the public sphere rnay be open to 

negotiation but that there has, nevertheless, to be a common reference point to facilitate 

the debate among various different groups and identities. The coritractual Medina model 

of the public sphere abandons the idea of a single public sphere as a political space where 

state and society c m  interact within a process of deliberative politics. In a society with 

multiple judicial systems there wili be as many public spheres as communities which 

are separate from each other in a single territory. The lack of a common framework 

within which negotiation can take place would unavoidably lead to ghettoized communities 

within the framework of a nation-state. The dilemma of the societal project based on the 

Medina document lies on its reliance on the territorially based nation state. Islamists 

proposition of a new societal arrangement. capable of transcending the modern society. 



would unavoidably be constructed upon the nation state. As the core of society in the 

Medina document is based on communities (umma), the separation of these communities 

according to their belief systerns begs the question of what the state's role would be in 

this arrangement. For instance. how intercommunity conflicts in society would be 

resolved and the role of the state in those conflicts remains ambiguous. During the time 

of the original Medina Document. the Prophet was the arbiter between different 

communities. It is not clear if the state would take the same kind of role in a society 

based on the principles of the Medina document. 

Furthermore, the separatecl publics of the Medina document do not acknowledge the 

mobility of identities. Since society is based on communities and their value systerns. an 

individual's identity can only be defined in relation to the community of which heishe is 

a member. The rigid separation of comrnunities rules out the possibitity of the shifting 

of identities, locking identities instead uithin their respective communities. The 

priority of the community ignores individual identity and the separation of communities 

according to their value systerns prevents the possibility of identities being rernade 

through interaction with others in a single public sphere. 

In sum, the Islarnists' alternative public sphere based on the Medina Document poses a 

serious challenge to the Kemalist project of single public sphere. ln the case of Turkey, 

where the idea of modernity is highly contested and the project of modernization based on 

the creation of a singular modern identity, the Islamists' emphasis on civil society and 

the recognition of differences tiased on communities provides a challenging alternative to 

the Kemalist paradigm. Islarnists are particularly successful in reading the effect of 

globalization on the logic of nation state and the inability of the nation state to respond to 

demands of differences within its borders. 



The piiblic sphere in Turkey today is radically different from that of the early 

Republican years. Unlike the well-ordered and regulated modern Repciblican piiblic 

sphere. the public sphere in Turkey is now populated by various identity positions that 

locate themselves c>iitside the national identity as described by the Ketiialist project. 

Islamist groups are the most active and effective on this acco~int .  Their existence in the 

public sphere poses questions to the Kemalist project long considered taboo. Aware of 

the sensitive nerves of the secular system. Islamists constaritly struggle to shift the 

houndaries of the publrc sphere in Turkey. Their daims such as the building of a 

mosque i r i  Taksim - historically one of the most modern quarters of the city where there 

are churches and synagogues but no mosques or the request for a break during the 

parliameritary session for prayers or to have a Quran when they have a parlianieritary 

oath, are attempts to increase the visibility of Islamic parameters in the public sptiere 

The secular segment of society, which still constitutes the maprity of the popilation, 

reacts angrily against such daims by arguing that these claiins are directed toward 

destroying modern public life in Turkey. 

Yet, the experirnent in municipal governments and the eleven month coalition 

government with the Welfare Party suggest that the struggle is more about the visibility 

in the public sphere than changing its foundations. One example of this is the Welfare 

Party controlled Municipalities in big cities such as Istanbul, Ankara and Izmir. When 

the Welfare Party won the municipal election in 1994, there was ari overwhelming 

sense of panic within the secular public, concerned that the Algerian case would be 

repeated in Turkey. Yet over the last three years the Welfare Municipalities have, Io a 



large degree. kept their promise and not interfered in the daily Me of citizens. The 

Islamist rnayors of the big cities have been instrumental in furthering the presence of 

lslarnic discourse in the public space by promoting cultural activities such as concerts, 

debates and stage piays which provide lslamic groups with the opportunity to represent 

themselves in the public sphere. At the sarne time, they are very careful not to impose 

any Islaniic tife style choice on other groups. Modern public life, indeed. is livelier than 

ever befûre in the big cities. The best example of this is the Beyoglu muriicipality in 

Istanbril- a mecca of not only modern but also alternative life styles with gay bars, rock 

bars and al1 sorts of night life. Under a Welfare Mayor, Beyoglu is still the center of 

these alternative Iife styles. Islamists in Turkey are keen on increasing their presetice 

in the public sphere. but not necessarily destroying this public life They constantly 

adopt modern forrns into their own life styles. lslamic fashton shows with dresses 

adopted to the lslarnic dress codes, Islamic discos and pop music and radio stations and 

private television channels are some of the examples of the ways lslarnic life style rnakes 

itself visible in the public sphere. 

In big cities where Islamist Mayors run municipalities, there is a constant and daily 

political struggle between secular and Islamists groups. The fact that the big Turkish 

cities have a relatively developed civil society indicates that no single group. including 

the Islamists. would be powerful enough to impose its value system over others. For 

this reason. different groups engage in a political struggle over life style choices. 

Welfare Mayors in small Anatolian cities. in fact. are less conciliatory and more open in 

irriposing on Islamist life style. 

What is presently missing in Turkey thus is the normative and legai framework which 

would allow a deliberative process of negotiation of differences in the public sphere. The 



lack of such framework results in a public sphere in which politics is limited to the 

struggle for recognition by imposing one's value system on others. 



Conclusion 

This thesiç has sought to illuminate the ways in which identities are defined in an 

increasingly global world through critical review of the recent theoretical debates It 

focused on the relationship between the universality and the particularity in the modern 

regime. In modern times the antagonistic relationship between the universality and the 

particularity has resulted in maryinalization of particular identities. For instance. 

nation states acted as mechanisms which reproduced the tension-filled relation between 

universality and particularity. The hegemonic representation of national identity 

worked to keep particular groups and identities from represent themselves in their own 

right. I t  secured its stability by denying the legitimate represeritation of others 

Although. on the surface, this was believed to have been a stable environrnent where 
1 

identity was thought to be unproblematic . such stability was secured at the price of 

marginalizing and silencing identities and groups that were outside the dornain of 

national identity 

The thesis argued that the globalization process is altering the relationship between 

irniversality and particularity, creating a space for particular identities to challenge 

unrversal categories and identities. This proliferation of identities can be liberating for 

particuiar identities long silenced by national identities. The globalization process, 

however, does not contain any guarantees that the proliferation of identities will result 

in a pluralistrc environment. In fact, the proliferation of identities can be a destructive 

force. Identity is only meaningful in the presence of difference. In other words, the 

meantng of a particular identity lies in its difference from others. Exclusion is, 

ln 1988 Annual Meeting of the Middle East Studies Association meeting, in a panel on 
the present state of Turkish Social Sciences, one political science professor from Turkey 
complained about extensive emphasis on issues related to identity. He was somewhat 
puzzled that new generation social scientist seems to be concerned with identity so much 
whereas fifteen years ago students did not have problems with their identity. 
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therefore, a part of the process of identity formation. The exclusionary dimension of 

identity reminds us that there is nothing to guarantee that the process through which 

meaning is assigned to identity will be a liberating or peaceful one. For this reason, the 

possibiiity always exists that the identity formation process can becorne one of negation 

resulting in violent oiitbiirsts that produce closed and xenophobic identities. 

When identities are formed on the basis of solely exclusive categortes, violence becornes 

an integral part of this proliferation process. As mentioned above. times of crises and 

transformation are particularly susceptible to reacttonary strategies as well as 

liberating possibilities. Moreover, there is a high Ievel of continyency during such 

tinies. The globalization period is one such tirne in which there is iiigii level of 

contingency in ternis of the reciefinition of identities. 

The condition of particularrty within the globalization process was explored in order to 

illuminate the ways within which proliferation of identities can lead to a peaceful co- 

existence. The thesis argued for the interpretation of globalization with miiltiple 

sub~ectrvites. This interpretation, developed on the basis of wmk done by postcolonial 

writers such as Said and Bhabha and political theorists such as Benhabib, defines 

identities as open entities with multiple centers. This interpretatian of identity has the 

potential of providing a framework which refuses to accept identities as isolated and 

fixed entities. Instead. it sees identities as constantly changing entities through 

interaction with each other. For. this understanding of identity to become a norni. 

however. a framework is needed to ensure that the identity formation process occurs 

through peaceful negotiation. This framework began with an assumption that the 

rneaning of identities is as much relational as it is derived through difference from 

others. The relational aspect of identity is a reminder that identities do not, and cannot 

exist. in a vacuum but are always formed in relation to others. Recognizing the 



relational quality of identity also means rejecting the argument that identities have 

essential cores that can not be changed. In addition, acknowledging that identities exist in 

relation to one other requires equal recognition of the responsibility for others that this 

implies. Of importance is not how one's identity is delined and sec~ired but how one's 

identity exists with others. For this reason I have emphasized the ceritrality of the 

public sphere as the background of scich a framework. The dialogical aspect of the public 

sphere has the potential cf providing a social space in which identity formation IS a 

process of negotiation rather than one of exclusion. The tragic examples of  Bosnia arid 

Rwanda prove the fact that once the public sphere collapses there IS very little 

opportu~ity for identities to negotiate their life choices. The piiblic sphere in modern 

tirnes, however. has failed to realize its dialogical and erriancipatory potential as i t  

usually becomes an integral part of national discourse. The lack of autonomy from 

national discourse has produced a public sphere that is hostile to the marirfestation aiid 

negotiation of difference. There 1s now much effort to revive the concept of the pciblic 

sphere to reveal the emanctpatory dimension of the modern regime. For instance, 

together with other theorists, Habermas has emphasized on the public sphere to reveal 

the dialogical aspect of reason. My thesis. however, has argued that Habermas in 

particular. and the debate on the public sphere in generai, fails to address the role that 

national discourse plays on the way public sphere facilitates and accornrriodates 

difference within nation slales. The procedural framework that is put forward by 

Habermas to unleash the dialogical potential of the public sphere can only be realized if 

i t  is acknowledyed that the public sphere need to be autonomous from the national 

discourse and has a cosmopolitan orientation which accepts the identity formation as an 

mtegral part of public debate. 

The Turkish case provides a good example of a country where the national identity 

estabfished itself as a universal and homogeneous entity. Such universality was realized 
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by eliminating the presence of particular groups and identities from the public sphere. 

The proliferation of identities in Turkey after 1980 did not. however. produce a piiblic 

sphere in which identity formation could take place as a result of peaceful negotiation. 

Instead. differerit groups and identities have been engaging in a public struggle to 

establish their hegeniony. The jack of an institutional and normative frnniewcrk in the 

public sphere has led to a lack of public debate directed towards the negotiation of 

identities. The Turkish example is a reminder that a pluralistic public sphere needs 

have Iwo dirnetisions: a public debate that addresses issues arisiny from clairns of 

identity formation and an institutional and normative framework which provides the 

procedural dimension of the public sphere. 

Turkey is a treasure mine for the social scientist as it contmns n-iany contradictory 

moments in itself and changes rapidly. However, this atço presentç the potential danger 

of having one's work on Turkey become obsolete in a matter of months. Sirice I have 

completed the chapters o r  Turkey, for example. the first and only Islamist prime 

minister of Turkey was forced to resign and his party *&as closed down by the 

constitutional court. The leaders of the Welfare Party were banned frorn politics for 

three years but other members of the party formed a new party and now have a group in 

the parliament. The army was behind the process that Ied to ousting the Welfare Party 

from power. It is interesting. however, to note the reaction of civil society. For the 

first time in Turkish history, the business cornrnunity collaborated with labour unions 

to rnobilize public opinion against political Islam. Similarly, women's groups, srnall 

manufacturers. university teachers. as well as other professional organizations such as 

bar and engineering associations. launched an extensive campaign against the 

conservative-lslamist government coalition. More interesting and probably ironic is 

that most of the organizations of civil society supported the army's pressure behind the 

scenes to force the Islamists out of power. Arrny intelligence officers gave seminars to 



civil society organizations about the potential danger of political Islam. and the chief of 

staff urged citizens to exercise their rights and civic duties to challenge the growing 

power of political Islam. 

Most commentators have focused on the undemocratic nature of the background 

intervention of the army. While not incorrect, these analyses have usually rnissed the 

arowinq influence of civil societv in Turkey. Both secular and Islamist seqments of civil 

society provide interesting clues to the future cf democracy i r i  Turkey. The seclilar 

segments of society have raised a strong voice that a political regime, whrch is based on 

Islamist principles, is not acceptable. Reaction from wide range of qroups and 

organizstions are dernonstration of the fact that the seccitar Iife style is an indispensable 

part of life in Turkey. Seciilar groups and organizations. however, still lai1 to 

understand the nature of the Islamist movement in Twkey. There is a tendency to put al1 

Islamist groups in the same basket and to label them as extremists wanting to elirninate 

the secular system altogether. Islamists groups in Tcirkey, however, are heterogeneous 

and have different claims. Even a quick look inside lslamists discourse demonstrates that 

there are serious differences between Islamists and that they are far from beirig a 

monolithic group. More importantly, despite recent events, lslamists in Turkey prefer 

to operate within the political system and do not initiate armed conflict. Their 

willingness to participate in the political process is an indication that they can also 

become part of the political system. 
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